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PREFATORY NOTE 

As in the first volume of this series, agreement 

between the Sintenis (Teubner, 1873-1875) and 

Bekker (Tauchnitz, 1855-1857) texts of the Parallel 

Lives has been taken as the basis for the text. 

Any preference of one to the other where they 

differ, and any departure from both, have been in- 

dicated. The more important ameliorations of the 

text which have been secured by collations of Codex 

Parisinus 1676 (F*) and Codex Seitenstettensis (S), 

have been introduced. The relative importance of 

these MSS. is explained in the Introduction to the 

first volume. No attempt has been made, naturally, 

to furnish either a diplomatic text or a full critical 

apparatus. The reading which follows the colon in 

the critical notes is that of the Teubner Sintenis, 

and also, unless otherwise stated in the note, of 

the Tauchnitz Bekker. 

Among editions of special Lives included in this 

volume should be noted that of Fuhr, Themistokles 

und Perikles, Berlin, 1880, in the Haupt-Sauppe 

Vii 



PREFATORY NOTE 

series of annotated texts; that of Blass, Themistokles 

und Perikles, Leipzig, 1883, in the Teubner series of 

annotated texts ; and the same editor’s Aristides und 

Cato, Leipzig, 1898, in the same series. All these 

editions bring F* and S$ into rightful prominence as 

a basis for the text. This has been done also by 

Holden, in his edition of the T’hemistocles (Macmillan, 

1892). 

The translations of the. Themistocles, Aristides, and 

Cimon have already appeared in my “ Plutarch’s 

Themistocles and Aristides’’ (New York, 1901), and 

* Plutarch’s Cimon and Pericles” (New York, 1910), 

and are reproduced here (with only slight changes) 

by the generous consent of the publishers, the 

Messrs. Charles Scribner's Sons. The. translations 

of the Camillus, Cato, and Lucullus appear here for 

the first time. All the standard translations of the 

Lives have been carefully compared aud _ utilised, 

including that of the Lucullus by Professor Long. 

B. PERRIN. 

New Haven, Connecticut, U.S.A. 

February, 1914. 
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ORDER OF THE PARALLEL LIVES IN THIS 
EDITION IN THE CHRONOLOGICAL SEQUENCE 

OF THE GREEK LIVES. 

VouvmeE I. 

(1) Theseus and Romulus. 
Comparison. 

(2) Lycurgus and Numa. 
Comparison. 

(3) Solon and Publicola. 
Comparison. 

Vouume II. 

(4) Themistocles and 
Camillus. 

(9) Aristides and Cato the 
Elder. 

Comparison. 
(13) Cimon and Lucullus. 

Comparison. 

Vouvume III. 

(5) Pericles and Fabius Max- 
imus. 

Comparison. 
(14) Nicias and Crassus. 

Comparison. 

VoLUME IV. 

(6) Alcibiades and Coriola- 
nus. 

Comparison. 
(12) Lysander and Sulla. 

Comparison. 

VotumeE V. 

(16) Agesilaiis and Pompey. 
Comparison. 

(8) Pelopidas and Marcellus. 
Comparison. 

Votume VI. 
(22) Dion and Brutus. 

Comparison. 
(7) Timoleon and Aemilius 

Paulus. 
Comparison. 

Vouume VIL. 
(20) Demosthenes and Cicero. 

Comparison. 
(17) Alexander and Julius 

Caesar. 

Vorume VIII. 
(15) Sertorius and Eumenes. 

Comparison. 
(18) Phocion and Cato the 

Younger. 
: 2 . . 

VouumE IX. 
(21) Demetrius and Antony. 

Comparison. 
(11) Pyrrhus and Caius Marius. 

VotuME X. 
(19) Agis and. Cleomenes, and 

Tiberius and Caius 
Gracchus. 

Comparison. 
(10) Philopoemen and Flam- 

ininus. 
Comparison. 

VoitumeE XI. 
(24) Aratus. 
(23) Artaxerxes. 
(25) Galba. 
(26) Otho, 

ix 



THE TRADITIONAL ORDER OF THE 
PARALLEL LIVES. 

(1) Theseus and Romulus. 

(2) Lycurgus and Numa. 

(3) Solon and Publicola. 

(4) Themistocles and Camillus. 

(5) Pericles and Fabius Maximus, 

(6) Alcibiades and Coriolanus. 

(7) Timoleon and Aemilius Paulus, 

(8) Pelopidas and Marcellus. 

(9) Aristides and Cato the Elder. 

(10) Philopoemen and Flamininus. 

(11) Pyrrhus and Caius Marius. 

(12) Lysander and Sulla. 

(13) Cimon and Lucullus. 

(14) Nicias and Crassus. 

(15) Sertorius and Eumenes. 

(16) Agesilatis and Pompey. 

(17) Alexander and Julius Caesar. 

(18) Phocion and Cato the Younger. 

(19) Agis and Cleomenes, and Tiberius and Caius 
Gracchus. 

(20) Demosthenes and Cicero. 

(21) Demetrius and Antony. 

(22) Dion and Brutus. 

(23) Artaxerxes. 

(24) Aratus, 

(25) Galba. 

(26) Otho. 
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OEMIZTOKAHS 

I, @epiotoxnre? S8 Ta pev ex yévous auauporepa 
mpos Sd€av tirhnpye matpos yap hv Neoxdéovs ov 
Tov dyav émipavav "AOnvnor, Ppeappiov tar 
Sypov éx tis Aeovtidos vAts, vobos dé mpos 
HNTpPOS, Ws Néyouow: 

’"ABportovorv Opricca yur yévos’ GANA Texéc Oar 
Tov péeyav “EXAnoty dnus Oepsoronréa. 

PDavias pévroe THY pnTépa TOD OeusotoKré€ous ov 
Opatrav, adra Kapivnv, od8 ’ABporovoy évopma, 
b) > > / > 4 / \ arr EKuréprnv avaypade. NedvOns b€ Kal 
mow avTn ths Kapias ‘AXtxapvacoov mpoc- 
TiOnot. 
Aw Kal tdv vidwv eis Kuvocapyes cuvtedovv- 

na > 93 \ by4 n , ¢ 

tov (tovTo & éotlv tw TwurAadY yupvdotov “Hpa- 
/ b] \ > n > 9 , b] a > ’ 

KXEOUS, ETTEL KAKELVOS OVK NY YYNaLOS EV Beots, AAX 
Pd , , \ \ / 

évetXero voleia Sia THY pntépa Ovnti ovcar) 
4 e n A 

érevOéE Tivas 06 BemortoxrAhs TaY ed yeyovoTav 
veavicokwov KataBaivoytas eis TO Kuvocapyes 
GreihesOat pet’ avtod. Kal TovTov yevopuévou 

Paris 
Edition, 
a. 1624, p. 

112 



THEMISTOCLES 

I. In the case of Themistocles,! his family was too 
obscure to further his reputation. His father was 
Neocles,—no very conspicuous man at Athens,—a 
Phrearrhian by deme, of the tribe Leontis; and 
on his mother’s side he was an alien, as her epitaph 
testifies :— 

“ Abrotonon was I, and a woman of Thrace, yet 1 
brought forth 

That great light of the Greeks,—know! ’twas 
Themistocles.” ? 

Phanias, however, writes that the mother of 
Themistocles was not a Thracian, but a Carian 
woman, and that her name was not Abrotonon, but 
Euterpe. And Neanthes actually adds the name of 
her city in Caria,—Halicarnassus. 

It was for the reason given, and because the aliens 
were wont to frequent Cynosarges,—this is a place 
outside the gates, a gymnasium of Heracles; for he 
too was not a legitimate god, but had something 
alien about him, from the fact that his mother was a 
mortal,—that Themistocles sought to induce certain 
well-born youths to go out to Cynosarges and exercise 
with him ; and by his success in this bit of cunning 

1 It is probable that one or more introductory paragraphs 
of this biography have been lost. ? Athenaeus, xiii. p. 576. 
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PLUTARCH’S LIVES 

Soxet travovpyws Tov Tov vobwy Kal yvnciwv 
Stopicpov avenelv. 
"Ore pévtor tod Aveomdav yévous peretye 

dnAOs eott: TO yap Prvijot terXeoTHpLOV, O7rep 
jv AvKoudav Kowov, éumpnobéev iro tov Bap- 
Bdpov ates érecxetvace kal ypadais éxdopnoer, 
@s Xeuwvidns ioropyKev. 

II, "Ere 8€ mats dv oporoyetrar hopas peotos 
elvat, Kal TH pev pio. cuveTos, TH 5é mpoatpecet 
peyarorpaypov Kal toNTiKos. év yap Tais 
avécect Kal cxXoAais amd TOV paOnuaTwv yLvo- 
pevos ovx érailev ovd eppabvmer, xabdrep oi 
Aovtrol mraides, GAN evpioKeTo AOYyoUS TLVas MédE- 
TOV Kal cuVTaTTOMEvos Tpos EavTOV. Haoav 8 oi 
NOyou KaTHYyopla TLVOs } cUVYNHyopia Tov Traidwv. 
bev cimOer A€éyetv POs aUTOV 0 SLddoKAXOS ws 
“ Ovdeév eon, Tal, oD plKpoV, AAA péya TaVTOS 
ayabov %) Kaxov.”  érel kal TOV Taldetoewr TAS 
pev nOorrotovs 7 mpos Hdovnv twa Kal yapw> 
érxevbépiov arrovdalopévas oKvnp@s Kal ampo- 
Oipws é&eudvOave, Trav Sé eis civerw H mpakiv 
ANeyouevav SHAos Hv Umepopav'! map’ HrLKlav, ws 
Th pvoe: TLoTEVOD. 

"Obev torepov év tais érevOepiots Kal aoreiats 
Aeyouévairs StatpiBais bro ‘Tav Teradedc0at 
Soxovvr@y yAevalouevos Hvayxdleto doptiKe- 
Tepov apuvecOar, Aéywr, OTL Avpav pEev appuoca- 

1 Srepopav Sintenis? with the best MSS.; Sintenis? and 
Bekker have ox imepopav, showed attentweness. 
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THEMISTOCLES, 1. 2-11. 3 

he is thought to have removed the distinction 
between aliens and legitimates. 

However, it is clear that he was connected: with 
the family of the Lycomidae, for he caused_ the 
chapel shrine at Phlya, which belonged to the 
Lycomidae, and had been burned by the Barba- 
rians, to be restored at his own costs and adorned 
with frescoes, as Simonides has stated. 

II. However lowly his birth, it is agreed on all 
hands that while yet a boy he was impetuous, by 
nature sagacious, and by election enterprising and 
prone to public life. In times of relaxation and 
leisure, when absolved from his lessons, he would 
not play nor indulge his ease, as the rest of the boys 
did, but would be found composing and rehearsing 
to himself mock speeches... These speeches would be 
in accusation or defence of some boy or other. 
Wherefore his teacher was wont to say to him: “My 
boy, thou wilt be nothing insignificant, but some- 
thing great, of a surety, either for good or evil.’ 
Moreover, when he was set to study, those branches 
which aimed at the formation of character, or 
ministered to any gratification or grace of a liberal 
sort, he would learn reluctantly and sluggishly ; and 
to all that was said for the cultivation of sagacity or 
practical efficiency, he clearly showed an indifference 
far beyond his years, as though he put his confidence 
in his natural gifts alone. 

Thus it came about that, in after life, at entertain- 
ments of a so-called liberal and polite nature, when 
he was taunted by men of reputed culture, he was 
forced to defend himself rather rudely, saying that 



PLUTARCH’S LIVES 

cba Kat petaxerpicacbar aradtnpiov ovK érri- 
oTATAL, TOMY dé puxpav Kat adoEov TaparaBov 
évoofov Kal peyadny anepydcacbau. Katou 
XtnoiuBporos "Avafaryopov te Stakovcat Tov 
OcwrroKréa pyar Kau mepl Médrooor orovdac at 
TOV puotxor, ovK ev TOV Xpovev. AT TOMEVOS: 
Tlepicret yap, oS Trohv VEGTEPOS Hv Oeusoto- 
KNéous, MéXto cos pev GVTETTPATHYEL TONLOPKOUVTL 
Laptous, ‘Avafayopas be ouvdrérprBe. 

MaaAnXov ody ay TUS Tpoaexot TOLS Monougidou 
TOV Oeworowréa Tov Ppeappiov inrorny ryeve- 
oOat réyovow, ovTE propos OVTOS ove TOV 
prota Kr Oevt@v prrocopor, adra THY TOTEt 
Kaoupevny codiav, ovoav dé Sewéorntra mod- 
Tixnv Kat Spacrypiov avveow, émiTidevpa Te- 
Tol evov Kal dvac@lovTos Wamep aipecw éx 
diadoyhs amo Lodwvos: nV oi peta Tavra 
dixavixais piEavtes Téxvats Kat peTayaryovres 
amd TOV Tpdeewv THY acKNoLW emt TOUS Aoyous, 
coptoral TpoonyopevOncar. TOUT@ pev OvY On 
TONLTEVOpEVOS éemhnotater, 

"Ev bé Tals TPOTALS THS VEOTNTOS Oppats ave- 
panos VY Kab aa7 dO untos, are TH pce Kal? 
QUT hy NPOuevos aivev Aoyou Kal Tadelas ém 
aupoTepa peyaras TOLOUMEVT) peTaBohas TOV 
émreTOeuLarav Kab TONNAKLS é&totapévyn pos TO 

xeipov, ws vorepov avTos apodoryet, Kab Tovs 
TPAXUTATOUS TOUS apiarous imqous yiver Oat 
pacKar, bTav Hs ™poonKel TUYOCL maideias Kab 

6 Katapticews. & Sé TovTe>D eEaptoow évioe 
Sinynpmata wAaTTOVTES, aToKHpvELY ev UITd TOU 

1 rhv réve Fuhr and Blass with 8: rh», 
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THEMISTOCLES, nu. 3-6 

tuning the lyre and handling the harp were no accom- 
plishments of his, but rather taking in hand a city that 
was small and inglorious and making it glorious and 
great. And yet Stesimbrotus says that Themistocles 
was a pupil of Anaxagoras, and a disciple of Melissus 
the physicist; but he is careless in his chronology. 
It was Pericles, a much younger man _ than 
Themistocles, whom Melissus opposed at the siege 
of Samos,! and with whom Anaxagoras was intimate. 
Rather, then, might ‘one side with those who say 

that Themistocles was a disciple of Mnesiphilus the 
Phrearrhian, a man who was neither a rhetorician 
nor one of the so-called physical philosophers, but a 
cultivator of what was then called “sophia” or wisdom, 
although it was really nothing more than cleverness 
in. politics and _ practical sagacity. Mnesiphilus 
received this ‘sophia,’ and handed it down, as though 
it were the doctrine of a sect, in unbroken tradition 
from Solon. His successors blended it with forensic 
arts, and shifted its application from public affairs to 
language, and were dubbed “ sophists.” It was this 
man, then, to whom Themistocles resorted at the 
very beginning of his public life. 

But in the first essays of his youth he was uneven 
and unstable, since he gave his natural impulses free 
course, which, without due address and training, rush 
to violent extremes in the objects of their pursuit, 
and often degenerate ; as he himself in later life con- 
fessed; when. he said that even the wildest colts 
made very good horses, if only they got the proper 
breaking and training. What some story-makers 
add to this, however, to the effect that his 
father disinherited him, and his mother took her 

1 440 B.o, 



PLUTARCH’S LIVES 

\ > aA if be an A i 4 4 : 

mwatpos avtov, Odvatov Sé Tis pnTpos Exovotov 
’ ‘ nw ao \ > / 4 4 ; 

él TH TOU Tatoos aTipia TepivTrOV yEvopmeEns, 
doKet careyredob au Kab TouvavTiov eloly ot 
AéyouTes, ore ToD Ta! KoLWa TpaTTELY ATOTPETOV 
aUuTOV oO TATIp émedeixvue Tpos TH Jararrn Tas 
Tadacas _ TpLnpels Eppempevas Kal Tapopmpévas, 
@s 61) Kal T pos TOUS Snuayayous, 8 ray aypnaTos 
paivwovrat, TOV mohh@v oolws EXOVT OV. 

III. Tayd pévros Kal VEAVIKOS EOLKED dxpac bat 
Tou OcpiaToKrEous Ta TOMTIKA mpaypara Kab 
opdopa a 7 pos do€av opp) KpaTihc a. &v iy 
evOds €& apyiis Tob mporevew eprewevos irapés 
dpiotato Tas Tpos TOUS duvapévous év TH WodeL 
Kab TPOTEVOVTAS amex Getas, padiora Sé ‘Apt 
aretony TOV Avotpaxon, THV évavtiav el mopeud- 
pevov” avre. Kaitot SoKxet Tavranacw ) Tpos 
TOUTOV Opa perpaKiodn AaBety apynv: npac On- 
cay yap auhorepor Tob Kadod Urnatrew, Ketov 
TO ‘yévOS dvTOS, WS VApiotov 0 didrocodos loro 
pnKev. éx dé TovToU dueTéhouy Kal mepl Ta 
Snpoota orac vaSovres. ou pay GX’ 4 TaV Biov 
Kal TOV TpoTroy avopovorns €ouKev avEjoas THY 
Ova opav. 1 paos yep av pucer Kal Kahonaya- 
Oikos TOV Tpomrov 0 "Aptoreiéns, kal TohuTEevo- 
pevos ov Tpos Xap ove Tpos dofay, GX’ aro 
TOU Bedriorou pera ao pareias Kal Sucacoavuns, 
jvarycatero 7@ Ocptarowret tov Ojpov emt TONG 
KivobVTL Kal peyddas émupépovTe Katvoropias 
évavtiodabat TroAXaKis, évictapevos avTOD Ipods 
Thy avenow. 

1 +o 7a Fuhr and Blass with FS: ra 
2 ropevéuevov with Bekker and the MSS.: wopevduevos. 
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THEMISTOCLES, 1. 6-111. 2 

own life for very grief at her son’s ill-fame, this 
I think is false. And, in just the opposite vein, 
there are some who say that his father fondly tried 
to divert him from public life, pointing out to him 
old triremes on the sea-shore, all wrecked and 
neglected, and intimating that the people treated 
their leaders in like fashion when these were past 
service. 

III. Speedily, however, as it seems, and while he 
was still in all the ardour of youth, public affairs 
laid their grasp upon  Themistocles; and his 
impulse to win reputation got strong mastery 
over him. Wherefore, from the very beginning, in 
his desire to be first, he boldly encountered the 
enmity of men who had power and were already first 
in the city, especially that of Aristides the son of 
Lysimachus, who was always his opponent. And 
yet it is thought that his enmity with this man 
had an altogether puerile beginning. They were 
both lovers of the. beautiful Stesilaiis, a native 
of Ceos, as Ariston the philosopher has recorded, and 
thenceforward they continued to be rivals in public 
life also. However, the dissimilarity in their lives 
and characters is likely to have increased their 
variance. Aristides was gentle by nature, and 4 
conservative in character. He engaged in public 
life, not to win favour or reputation, but to secure 
the best results consistent with safety and righteous- 
ness, and so he was compelled, since Themistocles 
stirred the people up to many novel enterprises and 
introduced great innovations, to oppose him often, 
and to take a firm stand against his increasing 
influence. 
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PLUTARCH’S LIVES 

Aéyerat yap ottw wapddopos mpos So€av 
3 \ / 4 e \ , > evar Kal tpdkewy peyddov vo Pidoriyias épa- 

oT7nS, Bate véos ov ete THS ev Mapabav paxns 
A \ , / \ na / 

mpos Tovs BapBapous yevomervns Kat THs MeAtia- 
Sov otpatnyias SiaBonBeions cvvvovs opacbar 

TH TWOANA TPOS EAUT@O Kal TAS vUKTAS aypuTVEV 
Kal Tovs mWoToUs TapattetaBas Tovs ovvnOes, Kal 
Aéyewv pos TOs épwTavTas Kal Oavpafovtas THv 

\ \ , lA ¢ 4 > \ > mept tov Biov wetaBorny, os Kabevdew adTov ovK 
én TO Tod Mudrtiddov tpotratov. ot pev yap 

4 

by / ” a / \ > fa ado. Tépas GovTo Tov Toréuouv THv €v Mapabavn 
tov PBapBdpov Arrav eivar, OeworokrHs 8é 
apxnv pefovav ayovav, ép’ ods EavTov tmép Tis 
OAns ‘HAAdSos HArAEpe Kal THY ToL HoKEL TOp- 

4 1 lal \ f pober rt! rpocdoxav TO pwéAXov. 

IV. Kail rp@rov pév Hv Aavpewrixny 7 pocodov 

aT0 TOV apyvpeiwvy peTadrAWY Eos exovToY 
> 7 / , > lal > , 

A@nvaiwv Ssiavéperbat, povos eimeiv érodkunoe 
\ > \ n ¢ \ \ \ 

mapedOav eis tov Sihpov, as yph THY Sravomny 
édcavtas ék TOY YpNnuaTwY TOUTwY KaTacKEUG- 
cacOat tpinpers él tov mpos Aiyiwwyntas ToAEuov. 
nKpate yap ovtos év TH “EXAdOe padtoTa Kal 
KaTelYov of vnot@TaLr® TrAHGEr vedv THY Odrac- 
av. % Kal pdov OemtorokrANs avvéetrercev, ov 
Aapeiov ovbé Iépoas (waxpav yap yoav ovtou 

1 7. Fuhr and Blass with F4S: #57. 
2 ynoi@rat Fuhr and Blass with F4S: Aiywijra. 
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THEMISTOCLES, 11. 3-1v. 2 

It is said, indeed, that Themistocles was so carried 
away by his desire for reputation, and such an 
ambitious lover of great deeds, that though he was 
still a young man when the battle with the Barbar- 
ians at Marathon ! was fought and the generalship of 
Miltiades was in everybody’s mouth, he was seen 
thereafter to be wrapped in his own thoughts for 
the most part, and was sleepless o’ nights, and 
refused invitations to his customary drinking parties, 
and said to those who put wondering questions to 
him concerning his change of life that the trophy of 
Miltiades would not suffer him to sleep. Now the 
rest of his countrymen thought that the defeat of 
the Barbarians at Marathon was the end of the 
war; but Themistocles thought it to be only the 
beginning of greater contests, and for these he 
anointed himself, as it were, to be the champion of 
all Hellas, and put his city into training, because, 
while it was yet afar off, he expected the evil that 
was to come. 

IV. And so, in the first place, whereas the Athe- 
nians were wont to divide up among themselves the 
revenue coming from the silver mines at Laureium, 
he, and he alone, dared to come before the people 
with a motion that this division be given up, and 
that with these moneys triremes be constructed for 
the war against Aegina.?. This was the fiercest war 
then troubling Hellas, and the islanders controlled 
the sea, owing to the number of their ships. 
Wherefore all the more easily did Themistocles 
carry his point, not by trying to terrify the citizens 
with dreadful pictures of Darius or the Persians— 

1 490 no. 2 484-483 B.a, 
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THEMISTOCLES, iv. 2-4 

these were too far away and inspired no very 
serious fear of their coming, but by making 
opportune use of the bitter jealousy which they 
cherished toward Aegina in order to secure the 
armament he desired. The result was that with 
those moneys they built a hundred triremes, with 
which they actually fought at Salamis! against 
Xerxes. 

And after this, by luring the city on gradually and 
turning its progress toward the sea, urging that 
with their infantry they were no match even for 
their nearest neighbours, but that with the power 
they would get from their ships they could not only 
repel the Barbarians but also take the lead in Hellas, 
he made them, instead of “ steadfast hoplites ”’—to 
quote Plato’s words,’ sea-tossed mariners, and brought 
down upon himself this accusation: ‘ Themistocles 
robbed his fellow-citizens of spear and shield, and 
degraded the people of Athens to the rowing- 
pad and the oar.” And this he accomplished in 
triumph over the public opposition of Miltiades, as 
Stesimbrotus relates. 

Now, whether by accomplishing this he did injury 
to the integrity and purity of public life or not, let 
the philosopher rather investigate. But that the 
salvation which the Hellenes achieved at that time 
came from the sea, and that it was those very tri- 
remes which restored again the fallen city of Athens, 
Xerxes himself bore witness, not to speak of other 
proofs. For though his infantry remained intact, he 
took to flight after the defeat of his ships, because 
he thought he was not a match for the Hellenes, 
and he left Mardonius behind, as it seems to me, 

1 480 B.C. 2 Laws, iv. p. 706. 
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THEMISTOCLES, tv. 4-v. 4 

rather to obstruct their pursuit than to subdue 
them. | 

V. Some say that Themistocles was an eager 
money-maker because of his liberality ; for since he 
was fond of entertaining, and lavished money 
splendidly on his guests, he required a generous 
budget. Others, on the contrary, denounce his 
great stinginess and parsimony, claiming. that he 
used to sell the very food sent in to him as a gift. 
When Philides the horse-breeder was asked by him 
for a colt and would not give it, Themistocles threat- 
ened speedily to make his house a wooden horse ; 
thereby darkly intimating that he would stir up 
accusations against him in his own family, and 
lawsuits between the man and those of his own 
household. 

In his ambition he surpassed all men. For instance, 
while he was still young and obscure, he prevailed 
upon Epicles of Hermione, a harpist who was eagerly 
sought after by the Athenians, to practise at his 
house, because he was ambitious that many should 
seek out his dwelling and come often to see him. 
Again, on going to Olympia, he tried to rival Cimon 
in his banquets and booths and other brilliant 
appointments, so that he displeased the Hellenes. 
Tor Cimon was young and of a great house, and 
they thought they must allow him in such extrava- 
gances; but Themistocles had not yet become 
famous, and was thought to be seeking to elevate 
himself unduly) without adequate means, and so 
was charged with ostentation. And still again, as 
choregus, or theatrical manager, he won a victory 
with tragedies, although even at that early time this 
contest was conducted with great eagerness and 
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THEMISTOCLES, v. 4-v1. 1 

ambition, and set up a tablet commemorating his 
victory with the following inscription: “Themis- 
tocles the Phrearrhian was Choregus; Phrynichus 
was Poet ; Adeimantus was Archon.” ! 

However, he was on good terms with the common 
folk, partly because he could call off-hand the name 
of every citizen, and partly because he rendered the 
service of a safe and impartial arbitrator in cases of 
private obligation and settlement out of court; and 
so he once said to Simonides of Ceos, who had made 
an improper request from him when he was magis- 
trate: “ You would not be a good poet if you should 
sing contrary to the measure; nor I a clever magis- 
trate if I should show favour contrary to the law.” 
And once again he banteringly said to Simonides 
that it was nonsense for him to abuse the Corinthians, 
who dwelt in a great and fair city, while he had 
portrait figures made of himself, who was of such an 
ugly countenance. And so he grew in power, and 
pleased the common folk, and finally headed a success- 
ful faction and got Aristides removed by ostracism.? 

VI. At last, when the Mede was descending 
upon Hellas and the Athenians were deliberating 
who should be their general, all the rest, they say, 
voluntarily renounced their claims to the generalship, 
so panic-stricken were they at the danger; but 
Epicydes, the son of Euphemides, a popular leader 
who was powerful in speech but effeminate in spirit 
and open to bribes, set out to get the office, 
and was likely to prevail in the election ; so Themis- 
tocles, fearing lest matters should go to utter ruin in 
ease the leadership fell to such a man, bribed and 
bought off the ambition of Epicydes. 

1 476 B.G. 2 483-482 B.a 
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THEMISTOCLES, vi. 2-vu. 2 

. Praise is given to his treatment of the linguist in 
the company of those who were sent by the King to 
demand earth and water as tokens of submission : 
this interpreter he caused to be arrested, and had 
him put to death by special decree, because he 
dared to prostitute the speech of Hellas to Barbarian 
stipulations. Also to his treatment of Arthmius of 
Zeleia: on motion of Themistocles this man was 
entered on the list of the disfranchised, with his 
children and his family, because he brought the gold 
of the Medes and offered it to the Hellenes. But 
the greatest of all his achievements was his putting 
a stop to Hellenic wars, and reconciling Hellenic 
cities with one another, persuading them to postpone 
their mutual hatreds because of the foreign war. 
To which end, they say, Cheileos the Arcadian most 
seconded his efforts. 

VII. On assuming the command, he straightway 
went to work to embark the citizens on their tri- 

remes, and tried to persuade them to leave their city 
behind them and go as far as possible away from 
Hellas to meet the Barbarians by sea. But many 

_ opposed this plan, and so he led forth a large army to 
the vale of Tempe, along with the Lacedaemonians, 
in order to make a stand there in defence of Thessaly, 
which was not yet at that time supposed to be medis- 
ing. But soon the army came back from this position 
without accomplishing anything, the Thessalians 
went over to the side of the King, and everything 
was medising as far as Boeotia, so that at last the 
Athenians were more kindly disposed to the naval 
policy of Themistocles, and he was sent with a fleet 
to Artemisium, to watch the narrows, 

It was at this place that the Hellenes urged 
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Eurybiades and the Lacedaemonians to take the lead, 
but the Athenians, since in the number of their ships 
they surpassed all the rest put together, disdained 
to follow others,—a peril which Themistocles at once 
comprehended. He surrendered his own command 
to Eurybiades, and tried to mollify the Athenians 
with the promise that if they would show themselves 
brave men in the war, he would induce the Hellenes 
to yield a willing obedience to them thereafter. 
Wherefore he is thought to have been the man most 
instrumental in achieving the salvation of Hellas, 
and foremost in leading the Athenians up to the 
high repute of surpassing their foes in valour and 
their allies in magnanimity. 
Now Eurybiades, on the arrival of the Barbarian 

armament at Aphetae, was terrified at the number of 
ships that faced him, and, learning that two hundred 
ships more were sailing around above Sciathus to cut 
off his retreat, desired to proceed by the shortest 
route down into Hellas, to get into touch with Pelo- 
ponnesus and encompass his fleet with his infantry 
forces there, because he thought the power of the 
King altogether invincible by sea. Therefore the 
Euboeans, fearing lest the Hellenes abandon them 
to their fate, held secret conference with Themisto- 
cles, and sent Pelagon to him with large sums of 
money. This money he took, as Herodotus relates,} 
and gave to Eurybiades. 

Meeting with most opposition among his fellow- 
citizens from Architeles, who was captain on the 
saered state galley, and who, because he had no 
money to pay the wages of his sailors, was eager to 
sail off home, Themistocles incited his crew all the 

2 viii. 5. 
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more against him, so that they made a rush upon 
him and snatched away his dinner. Then, while 
Architeles was feeling dejected and indignant over 
this, Themistocles sent him a dinner of bread and 
meat in a box at the bottom of which he had put a 
talent of silver, and bade him dine without delay, 
and on the, morrow satisfy his crew; otherwise he 
said he would denounce him publicly as the receiver 
of money from the enemy. At any rate, such is the 
story of Phanias the Lesbian. 

VIII. The battles which were fought at that time 
with the ships of the Barbarians in the narrows were 
not decisive of the main issue, it is true, but they 
were of the greatest service to the Hellenes in giving 
them, experience, since they were thus taught by 
actual achievements in the face of danger that nei- 
ther multitudes of ships nor brilliantly decorated 
figure-heads nor boastful shouts or barbarous. battle- 
hymns have any. terror for men who know how to 
come to close quarters and dare to fight there; but 
that they must despise all such things, rush upon 
the very persons of their foes, grapple with them, 
and fight it out to the bitter end. Of this Pindar 
seems to have been well aware when he said of the 
battle of Artemisium :— 

“Where Athenians’ valiant sons set in radiance 
eternal _ 

Liberty’s corner-stone.” } 

For verily the foundation of victory is courage. 
Artemisium.is a part of Euboea above Hestiaea, 

—a sea-beach stretching away to the north,—and 
just about opposite to it lies Olizon, in the territory 

1 Bergk, Frag. 77. 
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once subject to Philoctetes. It has a small temple 
of Artemis surnamed Proseoea, which is surrounded 
by trees and enclosed by upright slabs of white 
marble. This stone, when you rub it with your 
hand, gives off the colour and the odour of saffron. 
On one of these slabs the following elegy was 
inscribed :-—_. 

“‘ Nations of all sorts of men from Asia’s boundaries 
coming, 

Sons of the Athenians once, here on this arm of 
. the sea, 

-Whelmed in a battle of ships, and the host of the 
Medes was destroyed ; 

These are the tokens thereof, built for the Maid 
Artemis.” ? 

And a place is pointed out on the shore, with sea 
sand all about; it, which supplies from its depths a 
dark ashen powder, apparently the product of fire, 
and here they are thought to have burned their 
wrecks and dead bodies. 

IX. However, when they learned by messengers 
from Thermopylae to Artemisium that Leonidas was 
slain and that Xerxes was master of the pass, they 
withdrew further down into Hellas, the Athenians 
bringing up the extreme rear because of their 
valour, and greatly elated by their achievements. 
As Theimistocles sailed along the coasts, wherever 
he saw places at which the enemy must necessarily 
put in for shelter and supplies, he inscribed con- 
spicuous writings on stones, some of which he found 
to his hand there by chance, and some he himself 
caused to be set near the inviting anchorages and 

1 Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graeci, iii.* p. 480. 
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watering places. In these writings he solemnly 
enjoined upon the Ionians, if it were possible, to 
come over to the side of the Athenians, who were 
their ancestors, and» who were risking all in behalf 
of their freedom; but if they could not do this, 
to damage the Barbarian cause in battle, and 
bring confusion among them. By this means he 
hoped either to fetch the Ionians over to his side, 
or to confound them by bringing the Barbarians into 
suspicion of them. 

Although Xerxes had made a raid up through 
Doris into Phocis, and was burning the cities of the 
Phocians, the Hellenes gave them no succour. The 
Athenians, it is true, begged them to go up into 
Boeotia against the enemy, and make a stand there 
in defence of Attica, as they themselves had gone 
up by sea to Artemisium in defence of others. But 
no one listened to their appeals. All clung fast to 
the .Peloponneésus, and were eager to collect all the 
forces inside the Isthmus, and were building a 
rampart across the Isthmus from sea to sea. Then 
the Athenians were seized alike with rage at this 
betrayal, and. with sullen dejection at their utter 
isolation, Of fighting alone with an army of so 
many myriads they could not seriously think ; and as 
for the only thing left them to do in their emergency, 
namely, to give up their city and stick to their ships, 
most of them were distressed at the thought, saying 
that they neither wanted victory nor understood what 
safety could mean if they abandoned to the enemy 
the shrines of their gods and the sepulchres of their 
fathers. 

X. Then sa. it was that Themistocles, despair- 
ing of bringing the multitude over to his views by 
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any human reasonings, set up machinery, as it were, 
to introduce the gods to them, as a theatrical 
manager would for a tragedy, and brought to bear 
upon them signs from heaven and oracles. As a 
sign from heaven he took the behaviour of the 
serpent, which is held to have disappeared about 
that time from the sacred enclosure on the Acropolis. 
When the priests found that the daily offerings 
made to it were left whole and untouched, they 
proclaimed to the multitude,—Themistocles putting 
the story into their mouths,—that the goddess 
had abandoned her city and was showing them their 
way to the sea: Moreover, with the well-known 
oracle! he tried again to win the people over to 
his views,,saying that its “wooden wall’’ meant 
nothing else than their fleet; and that the god in 
this oracle called Salamis “divine,” not “ dreadful ”’ 
nor “cruel,” for the very reason that the island 
would sometime give its name to a great piece of 
good fortune for the Hellenes. At last his opinion 
prevailed, and so he introduced a bill providing 
that the city be entrusted for safe keeping “to 
Athena the patroness of Athens,’ but that all 
the men of military age embark on the triremes, 
after finding for their children, wives, and servants, 
such safety as each best could. Upon the passage 
of this bill, most of the Athenians bestowed. their 
children and wives in “Troezen, where the Troe- 
zenians very eagerly welcomed them. They actually 
voted to support them at the public cost, allowing 
two obols daily to each family, and to permit the 
boys to pluck of the vintage fruit everywhere, and 

4 Herod., vii. 141. 
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besides to hire teachers for them. The bill was 
introduced by a man whose name was Nicagoras. 

Since the Athenians had no public moneys in hand, 
it was the Senate of Areiopagus, according to Aristotle, 
which provided each of the men who embarked with 
eight drachmas, and so was most instrumental in man- 
ning the triremes; but Cleidemus represents this too as 
the result of an artifice of Themistocles. He says 
that when the Athenians were going down to the 
Piraeus and abandoning their city, the Gorgon’s head 
was lost from the image of the goddess; and then 
Themistocles, pretending to search for it, and 
ransacking everything, thereby discovered an 
abundance of money hidden away in the baggage, 
which had only to be confiscated, and the crews 
of the ships were well provided with rations and 
wages. 
When the entire city was thus putting out to sea, 

the sight provoked pity in some, and in others 
astonishment at the hardihood of the step; for they 
were sending off their families in one direction, 
while they themselves, unmoved by the lamentations 
and tears and embraces of their loved ones, were 
crossing over to the island where the enemy was to 
be fought. Besides, many who were left behind 
on account of their great age invited pity also, 
and much affecting fondness was shown by the 
tame domestic animals, which ran along with 
yearning cries of distress by the side of their 
masters as they embarked. A story is told of one 
of these, the dog of Xanthippus the father of 
Pericles, how he could not endure to be abandoned 
by his master, and so sprang into the sea, swam 
across the strait by the side of his master’s trireme, 
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and staggered out on Salamis, only to faint and-die 
straightway. They say. that the spot which is 
pointed out to this day as “ Dog’s Mound” is his 
tomb. 

XI. These were surely great achievements of 
Themistocles, but there was a greater still to come. 
When he saw that the citizens yearned for Aristides, 
and feared lest out of wrath he might join himself to 
the Barbarian and so subvert the cause of Hellas,—he 
had been ostracized before the war in consequence of 
political defeat at the hands of Themistocles,1—he 
introduced a bill providing that those who had been 
removed for a time be permitted to return home and 
devote their best powers to the service of Hellas 

along with the other citizens. 
When Eurybiades, who had the command of the 

fleet on account of the superior claims of Sparta, but 
who was faint-hearted in time of danger, wished to 
hoist sail and make for the Isthmus, where the 
infantry. also of the Peloponnesians had been assem- 
bled, it was Themistocles who spoke against it, and 
it was then, they say, that these memorable sayings 
of his were uttered. When Eurybiades said to him, 
* Themistocles, at the games. those who start too 
soon get a caning,’ “ Yes,” said Themistocles, “ but 
those who lag behind get no crown.” And when 
Eurybiades lifted up his staff as though to smite him, 
Themistocles said: “Smite, but hear me.” Then 
Eurybiades' was struck with admiration at his calm-, 
ness, and bade him speak, and Themistocles tried to 
bring him back to his own position. But on a 
certain one saying that a man without a city had no 
business toadvise men who still had cities of their own 

~ 1 Of. chap. v. jin. 
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to abandon and betray them, Themistocles addressed 
his speech with emphasis to him, saying: “ It is true, 
thou wretch, that we have left behind us our houses 
and our city walls, not deeming it meet for the sake 
of such lifeless things to be in subjection; but 
we still have a city, the greatest in Hellas, our two 
hundred. triremes, which now are ready to aid you if 
you choose to be saved by them; but if you go off 
and betray us for the second time, straightway many 
a Hellene will learn that the Athenians have won for 
themselves a city that is free and a territory that. is 
far better than the one they cast aside.” When 
Themistocles said this, Eurybiades began to reflect, 
and was seized with fear lest the Athenians go away 
and abandon him... And again, when the Eretrian tried 
to argue somewhat against him, “ Indeed !”’ said he, 
«what argument can ye make about war, who, like 
the cuttle-fish, have a long pouch in the place where 
your heart ought to be?” 

XII. Some tell the story that while Themistocles 
was thus speaking from off the deck of his ship, an 
owl was seen to fly through the fleet from the right 
and alight in his rigging; wherefore his hearers 
espoused his opinion most eagerly and prepared to 
do battle with their ships. But soon the enemy’s 
armament beset’ the coast of Attica’down to the 
haven of Phalerum, so, as to hide from view the 
neighbouring shores; then the King in person with 
his infantry came down to the sea, so that he could 
be seen with all his hosts; and presently, in view of 
this junction of hostile forces, the words of Themis- 
tocles"ebbed out of the minds of the Hellenes, and 
the Peloponnesians again turned their eyes wistfully 
towards the Isthmus and were vexed if any one spake 
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of any other course; nay, they actually decided to 
withdraw from their position in the night, and orders 
for the voyage were issued to the pilots. Such was 
the crisis when Themistocles, distressed to think that 
the Hellenes should abandon the advantages to be 
had from the narrowness of the straits where they 
lay united, and break up into:detachments by cities, 
planned and concocted the famous affair of Sicinnus, 
This Sicinnus was. of Persian stock, a, prisoner of 

war, but devoted to Themistocles, and the paeda- 
gogue of his children. This man was sent to Xerxes 
secretly with orders to say: “ Themistocles the Athe- 
nian general elects the King’s cause, and is the first 
one to announce to him that the Hellenes are trying 
to.slip away, and urgently bids him not to suffer 
them to escape, but, while they are in confusion and 
separated from their infantry, to set upon them and 
destroy their naval power.” Xerxes received this as 
the message of one who wished him well, and was 
delighted, and at once issued positive orders to the 
captains of his ships to man the main body of the 
fleet at their leisure, but with two hundred ships to 
put out to sea at once, and encompass the strait 
round about on every side, including the islands in 
their line of blockade, that not one of the enemy 
might escape. 

While this was going on, Aristides the son of 
Lysimachus, who was the first. to perceive it, came to 
the tent of Themistocles, who was no friend of his, 
nay, through whom he had even been ostracized, as 
I have said ; and when Themistocles came forth from 
the tent, Aristides told him how the enemy sur- 
rounded them. Themistocles, knowing the tried 

_ , nobility of the man, and filled with admiration for 
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his; coming at that time, told him all about the 
Sicinnus matter, and besought him to, join in this 
desperate attempt to keep the Hellenes where they 
were,—admitting that he had the greater credit 
with them,—in order that they might make their 
sea-fight in the narrows. Aristides, accordingly, 
after bestowing’ praise upon Themistocles for his 
stratagem, went round to the other generals and 
trierarchs inciting them on to battle. And while 
they were still incredulous in spite of all, a Tenian 
trireme appeared, a deserter from the enemy, in 
command of Panaetius, and told how the enemy 
surrounded them, so that with a courage born of 
necessity the Hellenes set out to confront the danger. 

, XIII. At break of day, Xerxes was seated on a 
high place and overlooking the disposition of his 
armament. This place was, according to Phanode- 
mus, above the Heracleium, where only a narrow 
passage separates the island from Attica ; but accord- 
ing to Acestodorus,) it was in the border-land of 
Megara, above the so-called “Horns.”. Here a 
gilded throne had been set for him'at his command, 
and many secretaries stationed near at hand, whose 
task it was to make due record of all that was done 
in the battle. 

But Themistocles was sacrificing alongside the 
admiral’s trireme. There three prisoners of war 
were brought to him, of visage most beautiful to 
behold, conspicuously adorned with raiment and with 
gold. They were said to be the sons of Sandaucé, 
the King’s sister, and ArtaYctus. When Euphran- 
tides the seer caught sight of them, since at one and 
that same moment a great and glaring flame shot up 
from the sacrificial victims and a sneeze gave forth 
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its good omen on the right, he clasped Themistocles 
by the hand and bade him consecrate the youths, 
and sacrifice them all to Dionysus Carnivorous, with 
prayers of supplication; for on this wise would the 
Hellenes have a saving victory. Themistocles was 
terrified, feeling that the word of the seer was mon- 
strous and shocking; but the multitude, who, as is 
wont..to. be the case in great. struggles and severe 
crises, looked for safety rather from unreasonable 
than from reasonable measures, invoked the god 
with one voice, dragged the prisoners to the altar, 
and compelled the fulfilment of the sacrifice, as the 
seer commanded. At any rate, this is what Phanias 
the Lesbian says, and he was a philosopher, and well 
acquainted with historical literature. 
_XIV. As regards the number of the Barbarian 

ships, Aeschylus the poet, in his tragedy of “ The 
Persians,’ as though from personal and _ positive 
knowledge, says this :— 

«“ But Xerxes, and I surely know, had a thousand 
ships 

In number under him ; those of surpassing speed 
Were twice five score beside and seven; so stands 

the count,” ! 

The Attic ships were one hundred and eighty in 
number, and each had eighteen men to fight upon 
the decks, of whom four were archers and the rest 
men-at-arms. 

Themistocles is thought to have divined the best 
time for fighting with no less success than the best 
place, inasmuch as he took care not to send his tri- 
remes bow on against the Barbarian vessels. until the 

1 Verses 341-343 (Dindorf). 
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hour of the day had come which always brought the 
breeze fresh from the sea and a_ swell rolling 
through the strait. This breeze wrought no harm 
to the Hellenic ships, since they lay low in the 
water and were rather small ; but for the Barbarian 
ships, with their towering sterns and lofty decks and 
sluggish movements in getting under way, it was 
fatal, since it smote them and, slewed them round 
broadside to the Hellenes, who set upon them 
sharply, keeping their eyes on Themistocles, because 
they thought he saw best what was to be done, and 
because confronting him was the admiral of Xerxes, 
Ariamenes, who being on a great ship, kept shootin 
arrows and javelins as Fece from. a. city oo 
brave man that he was, by far the strongest and 
most just of the King’s brothers.. It was upon him 
that Ameinias the Deceleian and Socles the Paeanian 
bore down,—they being together on one ship,—and 
as the two ships struck each other bow on, crashed 

_ together, and hung fast by their bronze beaks, he 
tried to board their. trireme;.but they faced him, 
smote him with their spears, and hurled him into 
the sea. His body, as it drifted about with other 
wreckage, was recognised by Artemisia, who had it 
carried to Xerxes. — sy 
‘XV. At this stage of the struggle they say that.a 

great light flamed out from Eleusis, and’an echoing 
cry filled the Thriasian plain down to the sea, as of 
multitudes of men together conducting the mystic 
facchus in procession. .Then out of the shouting 
throng a cloud seemed. to. lift. itself slowly from the 
earth, pass out.seawards, and, settle down upon the 
triremes, Others fancied they saw,apparitions, and 
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shapes of armed men coming from Aegina with their 
hands stretched out to protect the Hellenic triremes. 
These, they conjectured, were the Aeacidae, who 
had been prayerfully invoked before the battle to 
come to their aid,} 
Now the first man to capture an enemy’s ship was 

Lycomedes, an Athenian captain, who cut off its 
figure-head and dedicated it to Apollo the Laurel- 
bearer ‘at Phlya. .Then the rest, put on an equality 
in numbers with their foes, because the Barbarians 
had to attack them by detachments in the narrow 
strait and so ran foul of one another, routed them, 
though they resisted till the evening drew on, and 
thus “ bore away,’ as Simonides says,” “ that fair and 
notorious victory, than’ which no more brilliant ex- 
ploit was ever performed upon the sea, either by 
Hellenes or Barbarians, through the manly valour 
and common ardour of :all who fought their ships, 
but through the clever judgment of Themistocles.”’ 

XVI. After the sea-fight, Xerxes, still furious at 
his failure, undertook to carry moles out into the sea 
on which he could lead his infantry across to Salamis 
against the Hellenes, damming up the intervening 
strait. But Themistocles, merely by way of sound- 
ing Aristides, proposed, as though he were in 
earnest, to sail with the fleet to the Hellespont and 
break the span of boats there, “in order,’ said he, 
“that we may capture Asia in Europe.” Aristides, 
jhowever, was displeased with the scheme and said : 
* Now indeed the Barbarian with whom we have 
fought consults his. ease and pleasure, but should we 
shut up in Hellas and bring under fearful compul- 
sion a man whois lord of such vast forces, he will 

1 Herod. viii.64. * Bergk, Poet. Lyr. Graeci, iii.‘ p. 423. 
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no longer sit under a golden parasol to view the 
spectacle of the battle at his ease, but he will dare 
all things, and, superintending everything in person, 
because of his peril, will rectify his previous remiss- 
ness and take better counsel for the highest issues 
thus ‘at stake. We must not,;\then,” said he, “ tear 
down the bridge that is already there, Themistocles, 
nay rather, we must build another alongside it, if 
that be possible, and cast the fellow out of Europe 
in.a hurry.” Well, then,” said Themistocles, “ if 
that is what is thought for the best, it is high time 
for us all to be studying and inventing a way to get 
him out of Hellas by the speediest route.” 

As soon as this policy had been adopted, he sent.a 
certain royal eunuch whom he discovered among the 
prisoners of war, by name Arnaces, with orders to 
tell the King that the Hellenes had decided, since 
their fleet now controlled the sea, to sail up into the 
Hellespont, where the strait was spanned, and 
destroy the bridge; but that Themistocles, out. of 
regard for the King, urged him to hasten into home 
waters and fetch his forces across; he himself, he 
said, would cause the allies all sorts of delays and 
postponements in their pursuit. No sooner did the 
Barbarian hear this than he was seized with ex- 
ceeding fear and speedily began his retreat. This 
thoughtful prudence on the part of Themistocles and 
Aristides was afterwards justified by the campaign 
with Mardonius, since, although they fought. at 
Plataea with the merest fraction of the armies of 

Xerxes, they yet staked their all upon the issue. 
XVII. Among the cities, now, Herodotus! says 

that Aegina bore away the prize of valour; but 

1 viii. 93. 
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among individuals, all virtually awarded the first 
place to Themistocles, though their envy made them 
unwilling to do this directly. For when the generals 
withdrew to the Isthmus and solemnly voted on this 
question, taking their ballots from the very altar of 
the god there, each one declared for himself as first 
in valour, but for Themistocles as second after him- 
self. Then the Lacedaemonians brought him down 
to Sparta, and while they gave Eurybiades the prize 
for valour, to him they gave one for wisdom,—a 
crown Of olive in each case,—and they presented 
him with the best chariot there was in the city, and 
sent three hundred picked youth along with him to 
serve as his escort to the boundary. And it is said 
that when the next Olympic festival was celebrated, 
and Themistocles entered the stadium, the audience 
neglected the contestants all day long to gaze on 
him, and pointed him out with admiring applause to 
visiting strangers, so that he too was delighted, and 
confessed to his friends that he was now reaping 
in full measure the harvest of his toils in behalf of 
Hellas. 

XVIII. And indeed he was by nature very fond 
of honour, if we may judge from his memorable 
sayings and doings. When, for example, the city 
had chosen him to be admiral, he would not perform 
any public or private business at its proper time, 
but would postpone the immediate duty to the day 
on which he was to set sail, in order that then, 
because he did many things all at once and had 
meetings with all sorts of men, he might be thought 
to be some great personage and very powerful. 
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Surveying once the dead bodies of the Barbarians 
which had been cast up along the sea, he saw that 
they were decked with golden bracelets and collars, 
and yet passed on by them himself, while to a friend 
who followed he pointed them out and said: “ Help 
thyself, thou art not Themistocles.” Again, to one 
who had once been a beauty, Antiphates, and who 
had at that time treated him disdainfully, but after- 
wards courted him because of the reputation he had 
got, “Young man,” said he, “’tis late, ‘tis true, but 
both of us have come to our senses.” Also he used 
to say of the Athenians that they did not really 
honour and admire him for himself, but treated him 
for all the world like a plane-tree, running under 
his branches for shelter when it stormed, but when 
they had fair weather all about them, plucking and 
docking him.»\And when he was told by the 
Seriphian that it was not due to himself that he had 
got reputation, but to his city, “True,” said he, 
* but neither should I, had I been a Seriphian, have 
achieved reputation, nor wouldst thou, hadst thou 
been an Athenian.” 

Again, when one of his fellow-generals who thought 
he had done some vast service to the city, grew bold 
with Themistocles, and began to compare his own 
services with his, “ With the Festival-day,” said he, 
“the Day After once began a contention, saying : 
‘Thou art full of occupations and wearisome, but 
when I come, all enjoy at their leisure what has 
been richly provided beforehand’; to which the 
Festival-day replied: ‘True, but had I not come 
first, thou hadst not come at all.’ So now,” said he, 
“had I not come at that day of Salamis, where would 
thou-and thy colleagues be now?” Of his son, who 
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lorded. it. over his mother, and through her over 
himself, he said, jestingly, that the boy was the most 
powerful of all the Hellenes; for the Hellenes were 
commanded by the Athenians, the Athenians by 
himself, himself by the boy’s mother, and the mother 
by her boy. “Again, with the desire to be somewhat 
peculiar in all: that he did, when he offered a 
certain estate for sale, he bade proclamation to be 
made that it had an» excellent neighbour into the 
bargain. Of two suitors for his daughter's hand, he 
chose the likely man in preference to the rich man, 
saying that he wanted a man without money rather 
than money without a man. Such were his striking 
sayings. 

XIX. After the great achievements now described, 
he straightway undertook to rebuild and fortify the 
city, — as Theopompus relates, by bribing the 
Spartan Ephors not to oppose the project ; but as 
the majority say, by hoodwinking them. He came 
with this object to Sparta, ostensibly on an embassy, 
and when the Spartans brought up the charge that 
the Athenians were fortifying their city, and Poly- 
archus was sent expressly from Aegina with the 
same accusation, he denied that it was so, and bade 
them send men to Athens to see for themselves, not 
only because this delay would secure time for the 
building of the wall, but also because he wished the 
Athenians to hold these envoys as hostages for his 
own person. And this was what actually happened. 
When the Lacedaemonians found out the truth they 
did him noharm, but concealed their displeasure and 
sent him away. 

After this he equipped the Piraeus, because he 
had noticed the favourable shape of its harbours, and 
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wished to attach the whole city to the sea; thus in 
a certain manner counteracting the policies of the 
ancient. Athenian kings. . For they, as it is said, in 
their efforts to draw the citizens away from the sea 
and accustom then to live not by navigation but by 
agriculture, disseminated the story about Athena, 
how when Poseidon was contending with her for 
possession of the country, she displayed the sacred 
olive-tree of the Acropolis to the judges, and so won 
the day. But Themistocles did not, as Aristophanes ! 
the comic poet says, “knead the Piraeus on to the 
city,” nay, he fastened the city to the Piraeus, 
and the land to the sea. And so it was that he 
increased the privileges of the common people as 
against the nobles, and filled them with boldness, 
since the controlling power came now into the hands 
of skippers and boatswains and pilots. Therefore it 
was, too, that the bema in Pnyx, which had stood so 
as to look off toward the sea, was afterwards turned 
by the thirty tyrants so as to look inland, because 
they thought that maritime empire was the mother of 
democracy, and that oligarchy was less distasteful to 
tillers of the soil. 

XX. But Themistocles cherished yet greater de- 
signs even for securing the naval supremacy. When 
the fleet of the Hellenes, after the departure of 
Xerxes, had put in at Pagasae and was wintering 
there, he made a harangue before the Athenians, in 
which he said that he had a certain scheme in mind 
which would be useful and salutary for them, but 
which could not be broached in public. So the 
Athenians bade him impart it to Aristides alone, and 
if he should approve of it, to put it into execution. 

1 Knights, 815. 
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Themistocles accordingly told Aristides that. he 
purposed to burn the fleet of the Hellenes where, it 
lay ; but Aristides addressed the people, and said of 
the scheme which Themistocles purposed to carry 
out, that none could be either more advantageous or 
more iniquitous. The Athenians therefore ordered 
Themistocles to give it up. 

At the Amphictyonic or Holy Alliance conven- 
tions, the Lacedaemonians introduced motions that 
all cities be excluded from the Alliance which had 
not taken part in fighting against the Mede. So 
Themistocles, fearing lest, if they should succeed. in 
excluding the Thessalians and the Argives and the 
Thebans too from the convention, they would control 
the votes completely and carry through their own 
wishes, spoke in behalf of the protesting cities, and 
changed the sentiments of the delegates by showing 
that only thirty-one cities had taken part in the war, 
and that the most of these. were altogether small ; 
it would be intolerable, then, if the rest of Hellas 
should. be excluded and the convention be at the 
mercy of the two or three largest cities. It was for 
this reason particularly that he became obnoxious to 
the Lacedaemonians, and they therefore tried to 
advance Cimon in public favour, making him the 
political rival of Themistocles. 

XXI. He made himself hateful to the allies also, 
by sailing round to the islands and trying to exact 
money from them. When, for instance, he demanded 
money of the Andrians, Herodotus! says he made a 
speech to them and got reply as follows: he said he 
came escorting two gods, Persuasion and Compulsion ; 
and they replied that they already had two great 

viii. 111. 
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gods, Penury and Powerlessness, who hindered them 
from giving him money. 

Timocreon, the lyric poet of Rhodes, assailed 
Themistocles very bitterly in a song, to the effect 
that for bribes he had secured the restoration of 
other exiles, but had abandoned him, though a host 
and a friend, and all for money. The song runs 
thus !:— 

“Come, if thou praisest Pausanias, or if Xan- 
thippus, 

Or if Leotychidas, then I shall praise Aristides, 
The one best man of all 

Who came from sacred Athens; since Leto 

loathes Themistocles, 

‘“‘ The liar, cheat, and traitor, who, though Timocreon 
was his host, 

By knavish moneys was induced not to bring 
him back 

Into his native Ialysus, 
But took three talents of silver and went cruising 

off,— to perdition, 

“ Restoring some exiles unjustly, chasing some away, 
and slaying some, 

Gorged with moneys; yet at the Isthmus he 
played ridiculous host with the stale meats 
set before his guests ; | 

Who ate thereof and prayed Heaven ‘no happy 
return of the day for Themistocles !’”’ 

Much more wanton and extravagant was the raillery 
which Timocreon indulged in against Themistocles 

1 No attempt is made in the translations of Timocreon to 
imitate the metre of the original. 
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after the latter's own exileand condemnation. Then 
he composed the song beginning :— 

“QO Muse, grant that this song 
Be famed throughout all Hellas, 

As it is meet and just.” 

It is said that Timocreon was sent into exile on a 
charge of Medising, and that Themistocles concurred 
in the vote of condemnation. Accordingly, when 
Themistocles also was accused of Medising, Timo- 
creon composed these lines upon him :— 

“ Not, Timocreon alone, then, made compacts with 
the Medes, : 

But there are other wretches too; not I alone am 
brushless, 

There are other foxes too.” 

XXII. And at last, when even his fellow-citizens 
_ were led by their jealousy of his greatness to welcome 

such slanders against him, he was forced to allude 
to his own achievements when he addressed the 
Assembly, till he became tiresome thereby, and he 
once said to the malcontents: ‘“ Why are ye vexed 
that the..same men should often benefit you?” 
He offended the multitude also by building the 
temple of Artemis, whom he surnamed Aristoboulé, 
or Best Counsellor, intimating thus that it was he 
who had given the best counsel to the city and to 
the Hellenes. This temple he established near his 
house in Melité, where now the public officers cast 
out the bodies of those who have been put to death, 
and carry forth the garments and the nooses of 
those who have dispatched themselves by hanging. 
A portrait-statue of Themistocles. stood in this 
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1 ypdupara Fuhr and Blass with FS: 7a ypdumara. 
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temple of Aristoboulé down to my time, from which 
he appears to have been a man not only of heroic 
spirit, but also of heroic presence. 

Well then, they visited him with ostracism,} 
curtailing his dignity and pre-eminence, as they 
were wont to do in the case of all whom they 
thought to have oppressive power, and to be incom- 
mensurate with true democratic equality. For 
ostracism was not a penalty, but a way of pacifying 
and alleviating that jealousy which delights to 
humble the eminent, breathing out its malice into 
this disfranchisement. 

XXIII. After he had been thus banished from 
the city, and while he was sojourning at Argos, 
circumstances connected with the death of Pausanias 
gave his enemies at Athens ground for proceeding 
against him. The one who actually brought in the 
indictment against him for treason was Leobotes the 
son of Alemeon, of the deme Agraulé, but the 
Spartans supported him in the accusation. Pau- 
sanias, while engaged in his grand scheme of 
treachery, at first kept it concealed from Them- 
istocles ; but when he saw him thus banished from 
his state and in great bitterness of spirit, he made 
bold to invite him into partnership in his own under- 
takings, showing him a letter he had received from 
the King, and inciting him against the Hellenes as 
a base and thankless people. Themistocles rejected 
the solicitation of Pausanias, and utterly refused the 
proffered partnership; and yet he disclosed the 
propositions to no one, nor did he even give informa- 
tion of the treacherous scheme, because he expected 
either that Pausanias would give it up of his own 

1 About 472 B.a, 
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accord, or that in some other way he would be found 
out; since he was so irrationally grasping after such 
strange and desperate objects. 

~ And so it was that, when Pausanias had been put 
to death, certain letters and documents regarding 
these matters were discovered which cast suspicion 
on..Themistocles.. The Lacedaemonians cried him 
down, and his envious fellow-citizens . denounced 
him, though he was not present to plead his cause, 
but defended himself in writing, making particular 
use of earlier accusations brought against him. Since 
he was once, 'slanderously accused. by his enemies 
before his fellow-citizens—so he wrote, as one who 
ever sought to rule, but had no natural bent nor 
even the desire to be ruled, he could never have 
sold himself with Hellas to Barbarians, much less to 
foemen. The. people, however, were overpersuaded 
by his accusers, and sent men with orders to arrest 
him and bring him up in custody to stand trial 
before a Congress of Hellenes. 

XXIV. But he heard of this in advance, and 
crossed, over to Corcyra; where he had. been recog- 
nized as a public benefactor of the city. For he had 
served as arbiter in a dispute between them and the 
Corinthians, and settled the quarrel by deciding 
that the Corinthians should pay an indemnity of 
twenty talents, and administer Leucas as a common 
colony of both cities. Thence he fled to Epirus, and 
being pursued by theAthenians and Lacedaemonians, 
he threw himself upon grievous and desperate 
chances of escape by taking refuge with Admetus, 
who was king of the Molossians, and who, since he 
had once asked some favour of the Athenians and 
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had been insultingly refused it by Themistocles, then 
at the height of his political influence, was angry 
with him ever after, and made it plain that he would 
take vengeance on him if he caught him. But in 
the desperate fortune of that time Themistocles was 
more afraid of kindred and recent jealousy than of 
an anger that was of long standing and royal, and 
promptly cast himself upon the king’s mercy, mak- 
ing himself the suppliant of Admetus in a way quite 
peculiar and extraordinary. That is to say, he took 
the young son of the king in his arms and threw him- 
self down at the hearth; a form of supplication 
which the Molossians regarded as most sacred, and 
as almost the only one that might not be refused. 
Some, it is true, say that it was Phthia, the wife of 
the king, who suggested this form of supplication to 
Themistocles, and that she seated her son on the 
hearth with him; and certain others that Admetus 
himself, in order that he might give a religious sanc- 
tion to the necessity that was upon him of not 
surrendering the man, arranged beforehand and 
solemnly rehearsed with him the supplication scene. 

Thither his wife and children were privily removed 
from Athens and sent to him by Epicrates of the 
deme Acharnae, who, for this deed, was afterwards 
convicted by Cimon and put to death, as Stesimbro- 
tus relates. Then, somehow or other, Stesimbrotus 
forgets this, or makes Themistocles forget it, and 
says he sailed to Sicily and demanded from Hiero 
the tyrant the hand of his daughter in marriage, 
promising as an incentive that he would. make the 
Hellenes subject to his sway; but that Hiero re- 
pulsed him, and so he set sail for Asia. 
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XXV. But it is mot likely that. this.was so. _ For 

Theophrastus, in his work “On Royalty,” tells how, 
when Hiero sent horses to compete at Olympia, and 
set up a sort of booth there with very costly decora- 
tions, _Themistocles made a speech among. the 
assembled Hellenes, urging them to tear down the 
booth of the tyrant and prevent his horses from 
competing. And Thucydides! says that he made 
his way across the country to the sea, and set sail 
from Pydna, no one of the passengers knowing who 
he was until, when the vessel had been carried by 
a storm to Naxos, to which the Athenians at that 
time were laying siege,” he was terrified, and dis- 
closed himself to the master and the captain of the 
ship, and partly by entreaties, partly by threats, 
actually declaring that he would denounce and vilify 
them to the Athenians as having taken him on 
board at the start in no ignorance but under bribes, 
—in this way compelled them to sail by and make 
the coast of Asia. Of his property, much was secretly 
abstracted for him by his friends and sent across the 
sea to Asia; but the sum total of that which was 
brought to light and confiscated amounted to one 
hundred talents, according to Theopompus,—Theo- 
phrastus says ‘eighty,—and yet Themistocles did 
not possess the worth of three talents before: he 
entered political life. 3 

XXVI. After landing at Cymé, and learning that 
many people on the coast were watching to seize 
him, and especially Ergoteles and. Pythodorus,—for 
the chase was a lucrative one to such as were fond 
of getting gain from any and every source, since 

cot 187. on 2, About469 BG. 
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two hundred talents had been publicly set upon his 
head by the King,—he fled to Aegae, a little Aeolic 
citadel. Here no one knew him except his host 
Nicogenes, the wealthiest man in Aeolia, and well 
acquainted with the magnates of the interior. With 
him he remained in hiding ior a few days. During 
this time, after the dinner which followed a certain 
sacrifice, Olbius, the paedagogue of the children of 
Nicogenes, becoming rapt and inspired, lifted up his 
voice and uttered the following verse :— 

* Night shall speak, and night instruct thee, night 
shall give thee victory.” 

And in the night that followed, Themistocles, as 
he lay in bed, thought he saw in a dream that 
a serpent wound itself along over his body and 
crept up to his neck, then became an eagle as 
soon as it touched his face, enveloped him with 
its wings and lifted him on high and bore him a 
long distance, when there appeared as it were a 
golden herald’s wand, on which it set him securely 
down, freed from helpless terror and distress. 

However that may be, he was sent on his way by 
Nicogenes, who devised the following scheme for his 
safety. Most barbarous nations, and the Persians in 
particular, are savage and harsh in their jealous 
watchfulness over their women. Not only their 
wedded wives, but also their boughten slaves and 
concubines are. strictly guarded, so that they are 
seen by no outsiders, but live at home in complete 
seclusion, and even on their journeys are carried in 
tents closely hung round about with curtains and set 
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upon four-wheeled waggons. Such a vehicle was 
made. ready for Themistocles, and safely ensconced in 
this he made his journey, while his attendants replied 
in every case to those who met them with enquiries, 
that they were conducting a Hellenic woman, fair 
but frail, to one of the King’s courtiers. 

XXVI1. Now Thucydides! and Charon of Lampsacus 
relate that Xerxes was dead, and that it was his son 
Artaxerxes with whom Themistocles had his inter- 
view ; but Ephorus and Dinon and Clitarchus and 
Heracleides and yet more besides have it that it was 
Xerxes to. whom he came. With the chronological 
data Thucydides seems to me more in accord, 
although these are by no means securely established. 
Be’ that as it may, Themistocles, thus at the 
threshold of the dreadful ordeal, had audience first 
with Artabanus the Chiliarch, or Grand Vizier, and 
said that he was a Hellene, and. that he desired) to 
have an audience with the King on matters which 
were of the highest importance and for which the 
monarch entertained the most lively concern. 
Whereupon the Chiliarch replied : “O Stranger, 
men’s customs differ ; different people honour differ- 
ent practices; but all honour the exaltation and 
maintenance of their own peculiar ways. Now you 
Hellenes are said to admire liberty and equality 
above all things; but in our eyes, among many fair 
customs, this is the fairest of all, to honour the King, 
and to pay obeisance to him as the image of that 
god who is the preserver of all things. If, then, 
thou approvest our practice and wilt pay obeisance, 
it is in thy power to behold and address the King ; 
but if thou art otherwise minded, it will be needful 

14 137. 
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for thee to employ messengers to him in thy stead, 
for it is not a custom of this country that the King 
give ear to a. man who has not paid him obeisance.’’ 
When Themistocles heard this, he said to him: 
“Nay, but I am come, Artabanus, to augment the 
King’s fame and power, and I will not only myself 
observe your customs, since such is the pleasure of 
the god who exalts the Persians, but I will induce 
more men than do so now to pay obeisance to the 
King... Therefore let this matter by no means stand. 
in the way of the words I wish to speak to him.” 
“And what Hellene,” said Artabanus, “shall I say 
thou art who hast thus come? Verily, thou dost not 
seem to be a man of ordinary understanding.” And 
Themistocles said: “This, Artabanus, no one may 
learn before the King.” 

So indeed Phanias says, and Eratosthenes, in his 
book “ On Wealth,” adds the statement that it was 
through a woman of Eretria, whom the Chiliarch 
had to wife, that Themistocles obtained interview 
and conference with him. » 

XXVIII. That may or may not be so. But when 
he was led into the presence of the King and had 
made him obeisance, and was standing in silence, 
the King ordered the interpreter to ask him who he 
was, and, on the interpreter’s asking, he said: “I 
who thus come to thee, O King, am Themistocles 
the Athenian, an exile, pursued by the Hellenes; 
and. to me the Persians are indebted for many ills, 
but for more blessings, since I hindered the pursuit 
of the Hellenes, at a time when Hellas was brought 
into safety, and the salvation of my own home gave 
me an opportunity for showing some favour also to 
you. Now, therefore, I may look for any sequel to 
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my present calamities, and. I come’ prepared to re- 
ceive the favour of one who benevolently offers 
reconciliation, or to deprecate the anger of one who 
cherishes the remembrance of injuries. But do 
thou take my foes to witness for the good I wrought 
the Persians, and now use my misfortunes for the 
display of thy virtue rather than for the satisfaction 
of thine anger. For it is a suppliant of thine whom 
thou wilt save, but an enemy of the Hellenes whom 
thou wilt destroy.”’ After these words Themistocles 
spoke of divine portents in his favour, enlarging 
upon the vision which he saw at the house of 
Nicogenes, and the oracle of Dodonaean Zeus, how 
when he was bidden by it to proceed to the name- 
sake of the god, he had concluded that, he was 
thereby sent to him, since both were actually “ Great 
Kings,” and were so addressed. 
On hearing this the Persian made no direct reply 

to him, although struck with admiration at the bold- 
ness of his spirit; but in converse with his. friends 
it is said that he congratulated himself over what he 
called the greatest good fortune, and prayed Arima- 
nius ever to give his enemies such minds as to.drive 
their best men away from them; and then sacrificed 
to the gods, and straightway betook himself to his 
cups; and in the night, in the midst of his slumbers, 
for very joy called out thrice: “ I have Themistocles 
the Athenian.” 

XXIX. At daybreak he called his friends together 
and bade Themistocles to be introduced, who 
expected no favourable outcome, because he saw that 
the guards at the gates, when they learned the name 
of him who was going in, were bitterly disposed and 
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spoke insultingly to him. And _ besides, Roxanes 
the Chiliarch, when Themistocles came along opposite 
him,—the King being seated and the rest hushed in 
silence,—said in an angry undertone: “ Thou subtle 
serpent of Hellas, the King’s good genius hath 
brought thee hither.” However, when he had come 
into the King’s presence, and had once more paid 
him obeisance, the King welcomed him and spake 
him kindly, and said he already owed him two hundred 
talents, for since he had delivered himself up it was 
only just that he himself should receive the reward 
proclaimed for his captor. And he promised him 
much more besides, and bade him take heart, and gave 
him leave to say whatever he wished concerning the 
affairs of Hellas, with all frankness of speech. 

But Themistocles made answer that the speech ot 
man was like embroidered tapestries, since like them 
this too had to be extended in order to display its 
patterns, but when it was rolled up it concealed and 
distorted them. Wherefore he had need of time. 
The King at once showed his pleasure at this com- 
parison by bidding him take time, and so Themistocles 
asked for a year, and in that time he learned the 
Persian language sufficiently to have interviews with 
the King by himself without interpreters. Outsiders 
thought these conferences concerned Hellenic matters 
merely ; but since about that time many innovations 
were introduced by the King at court and among his 
favourites, the magnates became jealous of The- 
mistocles, on the ground that he had made bold to 
use his freedom of speech with the King to. their 
harm. For the honours he enjoyed were far beyond 
those paid to other foreigners; nay, he actually took 
part in the King’s hunts and in his household diver- 
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sions, so far that he even had access to the queen- 
mother and became intimate with her, and at the 
King’s bidding heard expositions also of the Magian 
lore. And when Demaratus the Spartan, being 
bidden to ask a gift, asked that he might ride in 
state through Sardis, wearing his tiara upright after 
the manner of the Persian kings, Mithropaustes the 
King’s cousin said, touching the tiara of Demaratus : 
“ This tiara of thine hath no brains to cover; indeed 
thou wilt not be Zeus merely because thou graspest 
the thunderbolt.” The King also repulsed Demaratus 
in anger at his request, and was minded to be in- 
exorable towards him, and yet Themistocles begged 
and obtained a reconciliation with him. 

And it is said that later kings also, in whose reigns 
Persia and Hellas came into closer relations, as often 
as they asked for a Hellene to advise them, promised 
him in writing, every one, that he should be more 
influential at court than Themistocles. And The- 
mistocles himself, they say, now become great and 
courted by many, said to his children, when a 
splendid table was once set for him: “ My children, 
we should now have been undone, had we not been 
undone before.” ! Three cities, as most writers say, 
were given him for bread, wine, and meat, namely: 
Magnesia, Lampsacus,.and Myus; and two others 
are added by Neanthes of Cyzicus and by Phanias, 
namely: Percoté and Palaescepsis; these for his 
bedding and raiment. 
XXX. Now as he was going down to thé sea on 

his commission to deal with Hellenic affairs, a 

1 Thue. i. 138. . 
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Persian, Epixyes by name, satrap of Upper Phrygia, 
plotted against his life, having for a long time kept 
certain Pisidians in readiness to slay him whenever 
he should reach the village called Lion’s Head, and 
take up his night’s quarters there. But while Themi- 
stocles was asleep at midday before, it is said that the 
Mother of the Gods! appeared to him in a dream and 
said: **O Themistocles, shun a head of lions, that 
thou mayest not encounter a lion. And for this 
service to thee, I demand of thee Mnesiptolema to 
be my handmaid.” » Much disturbed, of course, 
Themistocles, with a prayer of acknowledgment to 
the goddess, forsook the highway, made a circuit by 
another route, and passing by that place, at last, as 
night came on, took up his quarters. 

Now, since one of the beasts of burden which 
carried the equipage of his tent had fallen into the 
river, the servants of Themistocles hung up the 
curtains which had got wet, and were drying them 
out. The Pisidians, at this juncture, sword in hand, 
made their approach, and since they could not see 
distinctly by the light of the moon what it was that 
was being dried, they thought it was the tent of 
Themistocles, and that they would find him reposing 
inside. But when they drew near and lifted up the 
hanging, they were fallen upon by the guards and 
apprehended. Thus Themistocles escaped the peril, 
and because he was amazed at the epiphany of the 
goddess, he built a temple in Magnesia in honour of 
Dindymené, and made his daughter Mnesiptolema 
her priestess. D2 

XXXI.. When he had come to, Sardis and was 

1 Rhea, or Cybele, Magna Mater, called also Dindymené, 
from Mount Dindymon, in Phrygia. 
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viewing at his leisure the temples built there and the 
multitude of their dedicatory offerings, and saw in 
the temple of. the Mother the so-called Water- 
carrier,—a maid in bronze, two cubits high, which he 
himself, when he was water commissioner at Athens, 
had caused to be made and dedicated from the fines 
he exacted of those whom he convicted of stealing 
and tapping the public water,—whether it was 
because he felt some chagrin at the capture 
of the offering, or because he wished to show 
the Athenians what honour and power he had in the 
King’s service, he addressed a proposition to the 
Lydian satrap and asked him to restore the maid to 
Athens. But the Barbarian was incensed and threat- 
ened to write a letter to the King about it ; whereat 
Themistocles was afraid, and so had recourse to the 
women’s chambers, and, by winning the favour of the 
satrap’ s concubines with money, succeeded in assuag- 
ing his anger. Thereafter he behaved more circum- 
spectly, fearing now even the jealousy of the Bar- 
barians. For he did not wander about over Asia, as 
Theopompus says, but had a house in Magnesia, and 
gathered in large gifts, and was honoured like the 
noblest Persians, and so lived on fora long time with- 
out concern, because the King paid no heed at 
all to Hellenic affairs, owing to his occupation with 
the state of the interior. 

But when Egypt revolted with Athenian aid,} 
and Hellenie triremes sailed up as far as Cyprus 
and. Cilicia, and Cimon’s mastery of the sea forced 
the King to resist the efforts of the Hellenes 
and to hinder their hostile growth; and when at 
last forces began to be moved, and generals were 

1 459 B.o. 
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despatched hither and thither, and messages came 

down to Themistocles saying that the King com- 
manded him to make good his promises by applying 
himself to the Hellenic problem, then, neither 
embittered by anything like anger against his former 
fellow-citizens, nor lifted up by the great honour and 
power he was to have in the war, but possibly think- 
ing his task not even approachable, both because 
Hellas had other great generals at the time, and 
especially because Cimon was so marvellously success- 
ful in his campaigns; yet most of all out of regard 
for the reputation of his own achievements and the 
trophies of those early days ; having decided that his 
best course was to put a fitting end to his life, 
he made a sacrifice to the gods, then called his 
friends together, gave them a farewell clasp of his 
hand, and, as the current story goes, drank bull’s 
blood, or as some say, took a quick poison, and so 
died in Magnesia, in the sixty-fifth year of his life," 
most of which had been spent in political leader- 
ship. They say that the King, on learning the cause 
and the manner of his death, admired the man yet 
more, and continued to treat his friends and kindred 
with kindness. 

XXXII. Themistocles left three sons by Archippé, 
the daughter of Lysander, of the deme Alopecé, 
namely: Archeptolis, Polyeuctus and Cleophantus, 
the last of whom Plato the philosopher mentions 
as a capital horseman, but good for nothing else.° 

1 Thue. i. 138. 2 Meno, p. 93 
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One of his two, oldest sons, Neocles, died in boy- 
hood from the bite of a horse, and Diocles was 
adopted by his grandfather Lysander. He had 
several daughters, of whom Mnesiptolema, born of his 
second. wife, became the wife of Archeptolis her 
half-brother, Italia of Panthoides the Chian, and 
Sybaris of Nicomedes the Athenian. Nicomaché was 
given in marriage by her brothers to Phrasicles, the 
nephew of Themistocles, who sailed to Magnesia 
after his uncle’s death, and who also took charge of 
Asia, the youngest of all the children. 

The Magnesians have a splendid tomb of Themisto- 
cles in their market place; and with regard to his 
remains, Andocides is worthy of no attention when 
he says, in his Address to his Associates, that the 
Athenians stole away those remains and scattered 
them abroad, for he is trying by his lies to incite 
the oligarchs against the people; and Phylarchus, 
too, when, as if in a tragedy, he all but erects a 
theatrical machine for this story, and brings into the 
action a certain Neocles, forsooth, and Demopolis, 
sons of Themistocles, wishes merely to stir up 
tumultuous emotion ; his tale even an ordinary person 
must know is fabricated. Diodorus the Topographer, 
in his work “ On Tombs,” says, by conjecture rather 
than from actual knowledge, that near the large 
harbour of the Piraeus a sort of elbow juts out from 
the promontory opposite Alcimus, and that as you 
round this and come inside where the water of the 
sea is still, there is a basement of goodly size, 
and that the altar-like structure upon this is the 
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tomb of Themistocles. And he thinks that the 
comic poet Plato is a witness in favour of his view 
when he says :— 

“Thy tomb is mounded in a fair and sightly place ; 
The merchantmen shall ever hail it with glad cry ; 
It shall behold those outward, and those inward 

bound, 
And all the emulous rivalry of racing ships.” 

For the lineal descendants of Themistocles there 
were also certain dignities maintained in Magnesia 
down to my time, and the revenues of these were 
enjoyed by a Themistocles of Athens, who was my 
intimate and friend in the school of Ammonius the 
philosopher. 
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I. Turnine now to Furius Camillus, among the 
many notable things that are told of him, this seems 
the most singular and strange, namely, that although 
in other offices of command he won many and great 
successes, and although he was five times chosen 
dictator, four times celebrated a triumph, and was 
styled a Second Founder of Rome, not even once was 
he consul.. The reason for this lay in the political 
conditions of his time. The common people, being 
at.variance with the Senate, strove against the 
appointment of consuls, and elected military tribunes 
to the command ‘instead. These, although they 
always acted with consular authority and power, 
were less obnoxious in their sway because of their 
number. For the fact that six men instead of two 
stood at the head of affairs, was some comfort to 
those who were bitterly set against the rule of the 
few. , 

Now it was at this period that Camillus came to 
the height of his achievements and fame, and he 
would not consent to become consul over a reluctant 
people, although during his career the city tolerated 
consular elections many times. .But in the many 
other and varied offices which he held, he so con- 
ducted himself that even when the authority rightly 
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belonged. to -him alone, it was exercised in common 
with others; while the glory that followed such 
exercise was his alone, even when he shared the 
command. In the first case, it was his moderation 
that kept his rule from exciting envy; in the second, 
it was his ability that gave him the first place with 
none to dispute it. 

II. At a time when the house of the Furii was not 
yet very conspicuous, he, by his own efforts, was the 
first of his clan to achieve fame. This he did in the 
great battle with the Aequians and Volscians, serving 
under Postumius Tubertus the dictator. Dashing out 
on his horse in front of the army, he did not abate his 
speed when he got:a wound in the thigh, but drag- 
ging the missile along with him in its wound, he en- 
gaged the bravest of the enemy and put them to flight. 
For this.exploit, among other honours bestowed upon 
him, he. was appointed censor, in, those days. an 
office of great dignity. There is on record a noble 
achievement of his censorship, that of bringing the 
unmarried men, partly by persuasion and partly by 
threatening them with fines, to join in wedlock with 
the women who were living in widowhood, and these 
were many because of the wars; likewise a necessary 
achievement, that of making the orphans, who before 
this had contributed nothing to the support of the 
state, subject to taxation. The continuous campaigns, 
demanding great outlays of money, really required 
this. Especially burdensome was the siege of Veii 
(some call the people Veientani). | 

This. city. was the barrier and bulwark of  Tus- 
cany, in quantity of arms and multitude of soldiery 
no whit inferior to,Rome... Indeed, pluming her- 
self on her wealth, and on the. refinement, luxury, 
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and sumptuousness in whichher citizens lived 
she had waged many noble contests for glory and 
power in her wars with the Romans. At this 
time, however, she had. been crushed in great 
battles, and had given up her former ambitious pre- 
tensions. But her people built their walls high and 
strong, filled the city full of armour, missiles, grain, 
and every possible provision, and confidently endured 
their siege, which, though long, was no less laborious 
and difficult for the besiegers. These had been 
accustomed to short campaigns abroad as the summer 
season opened, and to winters at home; but then 
for the first:time they had been compelled by their 
tribunes to build forts and fortify their camp and 
spend. both summer and winter in the enemy’s 
country, the seventh. year of the war being now 
nearly at an.end.. For this their rulers were held to 
blame, and finally deprived of their rule, because 
they were thought to conduct. the siege without 
energy. Others were chosen to carry on the war, 
and one of these was Camillus, now tribune for the 
second time. But for the present he had nothing to 
do with the siege, since it fell to his lot to wage war 
with the Falerians and the Capenates, who, while the 
Romans had their hands full, had often harried their 
territory, and during all the Tuscan war had given 
them annoyance and trouble. These ‘were over- 
whelmed by Camillus in battle and shut up in their 
fastnesses with great loss of life. 

III. And now, when the war was at its climax, 
the calamity of the Alban lake added its terrors. It 
seemed a most incredible prodigy, without familiar 
cause or natural explanation. For the season was 
autumn, and the summer just ended had, to all 
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observation, been neither rainy nor vexed by south 
winds. Of the lakes, rivers, and streams of all sizes 
with. which Italy abounds, some had failed utterly, 
others barely managed to hold out, and_all the rivers 
ran low, between high banks, as was always the case 
in summer. But the Alban lake, which had: its 
source and outlet within itself, and was girt about 
with fertile mountains, for no reason, except it be 
that heaven willed it, was observed to increase and 
swell until it reached the skirts of the mountains 
and gradually touched their highest ridges. All 
this rise was without surge or billow. At first it was 
a prodigy for neighbouring shepherds and herdsmen. 
But when the volume and weight of water broke 
away the barrier which, like an isthmus, had kept 
the lake from the country lying below it, and a huge 
torrent poured down through the fields and vine- 
yards and made its way to the sea, then not only 
were the Romans themselves dismayed, but all the 
inhabitants of Italy thought ita sign of no small 
evil to come. There was much talk about it in the 
army that was besieging Veii, so that even the 
besieged themselves heard of the calamity. 

IV. As was to be expected in a long siege requir- 
ing many meetings for conference with the enemy, 
it fell out that a certain Roman became intimate and 
confidential with one of the citizens of Veii,a man - 
versed in ancient oracles, and reputed wiser than the 
rest from his being a diviner. The Roman saw that 
this man, on hearing the story of the lake, was over- 
joyed and made mock of the siege. He therefore told 
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him this was not the only wonder which the passing 
days had brought, but that other and stranger signs 
than this had been given to the Romans, of which 
he was minded to tell him, in order that, if possible, 
he might better his own private case in the midst of 
the public distresses. The man gave eager hearing 
to all this, and consented. to a conference, supposing 
that he was going to hear some deep secrets. But 
the Roman led him along little by little, conversing 
as he went, until they were some way beyond the 
city gate, when he seized him bodily, being a sturdier 
man than he, and with the help of comrades who 
came running up from the camp, mastered him com- 
pletely and handed him over to the generals... Thus 
constrained, and perceiving that fate’s decrees were 
not to be evaded, the man revealed secret oracles 
regarding his native city, to the effect that it could 
not be captured until the Alban lake, after leaving 
its bed and making new channels for itself, should 
be driven back by the enemy, deflected from its 
course, and prevented from mingling with the sea. 

The Senate, on hearing this, was at great loss 
what to do, and thought it well to send an embassy 
to Delphi to consult the god. The envoys were 
men of great repute and influence, Cossus Licinius, 
Valerius Potitus, and Fabius Ambustus, who made 
their voyage and came back with the responses of 
the god. One of these told them that certain 
ancestral rites connected; with the so-called Latin 
festivals had been unduly neglected ; another bade 
them by all means to keep the water of the Alban 
lake away from the sea and force it back into its 
ancient bed, or, if they could not. effect this, by 
means of canals and trenches to divert it into the 
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plain and dissipate it. On receipt of these responses 
the priests performed the neglected sacrifices, and 
the people sallied out into the fields and diverted the 
course of the water. 

V. In the tenth year of the war,! the Senate 
abolished the other magistracies and appointed 
Camillus dictator. After choosing Cornelius Scipio 
as his master of horse, in the first place he made 
solemn vows to the gods that, in case the war had a 
glorious ending, he would celebrate the great games 
in their honour, and dedicate a temple to a goddess 
whom the Romans call Mater Matuta. 

From the sacred rites used in the worship of this 
goddess, she might be held to be almost identical 
with Leucothea. The women bring a serving-maid 
into the sanctuary and beat her with rods, then 
drive her forth again; they embrace their nephews 
and nieces in preference to their own children; and 
their conduct at the sacrifice resembles that of the 
nurses of Dionysus, or that of Ino under the afflic- 
tions put upon her by her husband’s concubine. 

After. his vows, Camillus. invaded the country 
of the Faliscans and conquered them in a great 
battle, together with the Capenates who came 
up to their aid. Then he turned to the siege of 
Veii, and seeing that direct assault upon the city 
was a grievous and difficult matter, he went to 
digging mines, since the region round the city 
favoured such works, and allowed their being 
carried to a great depth without the enemy’s knowing 
about it. So then, when his hopes were well on 
their way to fulfilment, he himself assaulted the 
city from the outside, and thus called the enemy 

1 396 B.o. 
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away to man their walls; while others secretly 
made their way along the mines and reached un- 
noticed the interior of the citadel, where .the 
temple of Juno stood, the largest temple. in the 
city, and the one most held in honowr. 

There, it is’ said, at this very juncture, the 
commander of the Tuscans chanced to be sacrificing, 
and his seer, when he beheld the entrails of the 
victim, cried out with a loud voice and: said that 
the god awarded victory to him who should fulfill 
that sacrifice. The Romans in the mines below, 
hearing this utterance, quickly tore away the 
pavement of the temple and issued forth with 
battle cries and clash of arms, whereat the enemy 
were terrified and fled away... The sacrificial entrails 
were then seized and carried to. Camillus. But 
possibly this will seem like fable. 

At any rate the city was taken by storm, and 
the Romans were pillaging and plundering its 
boundless wealth, when Camillus, seeing from 
the citadel what was going on, at first burst into 
tears as he stood, and then, on being congratulated 
by the bystanders, lifted up his hands to the 
gods and prayed, saying: “O greatest Jupiter, 
and ye gods who see and judge men’s good and 
evil deeds, ye surely know that it is not unjustly, 
but of necessity and in self-defence that we Romans 
have visited its iniquity upon this city of hostile 
and lawless men. But if, as counterpoise to this 
our \ present success, some retribution is due to 
come upon. us, spare, I beseech you, the city.and 
the army. of the Romans, and let it fall upon my 
own head, though with as little harm as may be.” 
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With these words, as the: Romans’ custom is after 
prayer .and.adoration, he wheeled himself about 
to the right, but stumbled and fell as he turned. 
The bystanders were confounded, but he picked 
himself up again from his fall ‘and said: | My 
prayer is granted! a’slight fall is my atonement for 
the greatest good fortune.” 
VI. After he. had utterly sacked the city, he 

determined to transfer the image of Juno to Rome, 
in accordance with his. vows. The workmen were 
assembled for the purpose, and Camillus was sacrificing 
and praying the goddess to accept of their zeal 
and to be a kindly co-dweller with the gods of 
Rome, when the image, they say, spoke in low 
tones and said she was ready and willing. But 
Livy! says that Camillus did indeed lay his hand 
upon the goddess and pray and beseech her, but 
that it was certain of the bystanders who gave 
answer that she was ready and willing and eager 
to go along with him. 

Those who: insist upon and defend the marvel 
have a most powerful advocate for their contention 
in the fortune of the city, which, from its small 
and despised beginning, could never have come 
to such a pinnacle of glory and power had God not 
dwelt with her and made many great manifestations 
of himself from time to time. Moreover, they 
adduce other occurrences of a kindred. sort, such 
as statues often dripping with sweat, images uttering 
audible groans, turning away their faces, and 
closing their eyes, as not a few historians in the 
past have' written. “And We ourselves might make 
mention #3 many astonishing things which we 
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have heard, from men of our own time,—things 
not. lightly, to be despised. But in such matters 
eager credulity and excessive incredulity are alike 
dangerous, because of the weakness of our human 
nature, which sets no limits and has no mastery 
over itself, but is carried away now into vain 
superstition, and now. into contemptuous neglect 
of the gods. Cantion is best, and to go to no 
extremes. 

VII. Whether it was due to the magnitude of his 
exploit in taking a city which could vie with Rome 
and endure a siege of ten years, or to the congratula- 
tions showered upon him, Camillus was lifted up to 
vanity, cherished thoughts far from becoming to a 
civil magistrate subject to the law, and celebrated 
a triumph with great pomp: he actually had four 
white horses harnessed to a chariot on which he 
mounted and drove through Rome, a thing which 
no commander had ever done before or afterwards did. 
For they thought such a car sacred and devoted to 
the king and father of the gods. In this way he 
incurred the enmity of the citizens, who were not 
accustomed to wanton extravagance. They had also 
a second grievance against him in that he opposed 
himself to a law dividing the city. The tribunes 
introduced a measure dividing the people and the 
Senate into two parts, one’ to remain and dwell 
there, and the one on which the lot fell to remove 
into the city they had captured, on the ground that 
they would thus be more commodiously bestowed, 
and with two large and fair cities could better 
protect their territory as well as their prosperity 
in general. Accordingly the people, which was now 
become numerous and poor, welcomed the measure 
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with delight, and was for ever thrunging tumultu- 
ously about the rostra with demands that it be put 
to vote. But the Senate and the most influential of 
the other citizens considered that the measure pro- 
posed by the tribunes meant not division but 
destruction for Rome, and in their aversion to it 
went to Camillus for aid and succour. He, dreading 
the struggle, always contrived to keep the. people 
busy with other matters, and so staved off the 
passage of the bill. For this reason, then, they 
were vexed with him. : 

But the strongest and most apparent reason 
why the multitude hated him was based on the 
matter of the tenth of the spoil of Veii, and herein 
they had a plausible, though not a very just ground 
of complaint. He, had vowed, as it seems, on 
setting out against Veii, that if he should take 
the city, he would consecrate the tenth of its 
booty to the Delphian god. But after the city had 
been taken and ‘sacked, he allowed his soldiers full 
enjoyment of their plunder, either because he shrank 
from annoying them, or because, in the multitude of 
his activities, he as good as forgot his vow. At a 
later time, when he had laid down his command, he 
referred the matter to the Senate, and the seers 
announced tokens in their sacrifices that the gods 
were angry, and must be propitiated with due 
offerings. 

VIII. The Senate voted, not that the booty should 
be redistributed, for that would have been a difficult 
matter, but that those who had got it should, in 
person and under oath, bring the tenth thereof to 
the public treasury. This subjected the soldiers to 
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many vexations and constraints, They were poor 
men, who had toiled hard, and yet were now forced 
to contribute a large share of what they had gained, 
yes, and spent already. Beset by their tumultuous 
complaints, and at loss for a better excuse, Camillus 
had recourse to the absurdest of all explanations, and 
admitted that he had forgotten his vow. The soldiers 
were filled with indignation at the thought that it 
was the goods of the enemy of which he had once 
vowed a tithe, but the goods of his fellow citizens 
from which he was now paying the tithe. However, 
all of them brought in the necessary portion, and it 
was decided to make a bowl of massive gold and send 
it to Delphi. Now there was a scarcity of gold in 
the city, and the magistrates knew not whence it 
could be had: So the women, of their own accord, 
determined to give the gold ornaments which they 
wore upon their persons for the offering, and these 
amounted to eight talents weight. The women were 
fittingly rewarded by the Senate, which voted that 
thereafter, when women died, a suitable eulogy 
should be spoken over them, as over men. For it 
was not. customary before that time, when a woman 
died, that a public encomium should be pronounced. 
Then they chose three of the noblest citizens as 
envoys, manned with its full complement of their 
best sailors a ship of war decked out in festal array, 
and sent them on their way. 

Calm at sea has its perils as well as storm, it would 
seem, at least so it proved in this case.. Envoys and 
crew came within an ace of destruction, and found 
escape from their peril when they least expected it. 
Off the Aeolian isles, as the wind died down, some 
Liparian galleys put out against them, taking them 
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for pirates. The enemy had sufficient regard to 
their. prayers and’ supplications not to run their 
vessel down, but they took it in tow, brought it to 
land, and proclaimed their goods and persons for 
sale, adjudging them piratical. At last, and with 
much ado, through the brave intercession of a single 
man, Timesitheus, their general, the Liparians were 
persuaded to let the captives go. This man then 
launched boats of his own, convoyed the suppliants 
on their way, and assisted them in the dedication 
of their offering. For this he received suitable 
honours at Rome. 

IX. Once more the tribunes of the people urged 
the passage of the law for the division of the city, 
but. the war with the Faliscans came on opportunely 
and: gave the leading men occasion to hold such 
elective assemblies as they wished, and to appoint 
Camillus military tribune, with five others. The 
emergency was thought to demand a leader with the 
dignity and reputation which experience alone could 
give. After the people had ratified the election, 
Camillus, at the head of his army, invaded the 
territory of the Faliscans and laid siege to Falerii, a 
strong city, and well equipped with all the munitions 
of war. It was not that he thought its capture would 
demand slight effort or short time, but he wished to 
turn the thoughts of the citizens to other matters 
and keep them busy therein, that they might not be 
able to stay at home and become the prey of seditious 
leaders. This was.a fitting and sovercign remedy 
which the Romans used, like good physicians, thereby 
expelling from the body politic its troublesome 
distempers. 

X. The Falerians, relying on the great strength of 
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their city at all points, made so light of the siege 
that, with the exception of the defenders of the 
walls, the rest went up and down the city in their 
garb of peace. The boys went to school as usual, 
and were brought by their teacher along the walls 
outside to walk about and get their exercise. For 
the Falerians, like the Greeks, employed one teacher 
in common, wishing their boys, from the very start, 
to herd with one another and grow up together. 
This teacher, then, wishing to betray Falerii by 
means of its boys, led them out every day beyond the 
city walls, at first only a little way, and then brought 
them back inside when they had taken their exercise. 
Presently he led them, little by little, farther and 
farther out, accustomed them to feel confident that 
there was no danger at all, and finally pushed in 
among the Roman outposts with his whole company, 
handed them over to the enemy, and demanded to 
be led to Camillus. So led, and in that presence, he 
said he was a boys’ school-teacher, but chose rather 
to win the general's favour than to fulfil the duties 
of his office, and so had come bringing to him the 
city in the persons of its boys. It seemed to Camillus, 
on hearing him, that the man had done a monstrous 
deed, and turning to the bystanders he said: “ War 
is indeed a grievous thing, and is waged with much 
injustice and violence ; but even war has certain laws 
which good and brave men will respect, and we must 
not so hotly pursue victory as not to flee the favours 
of base and impious doers. The great general will 
wage war relying on his own native valour, not on 
the baseness. of other men.’’ Then he ordered his 
attendants to tear the man’s clothing from him, tie 
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his arms behind his back, and put rods and scourges 
in the hands of the boys, that they might chastise 
the traitor and drive him back into the city. 

The Falerians had just become aware of the 
teacher's treachery, and the whole city, as was 
natural, was filled with lamentation over a calamity 
so great. Men and women alike rushed distractedly 
to the walls and gates, when lo! there came the 
boys, bringing their teacher back stripped, bound, 
and maltreated, while they called Camillus their 
saviour, their father, and their god. On this wise 
not only the parents of the boys, but the rest of the 
citizens as well, when they beheld the spectacle, 
were seized with admiration and longing for the 
righteousness of Camillus...In haste they held an 
assembly and sent envoys to him, entrusting him 
with their lives and fortunes. These envoys Camillus 
sent to Rome. Standing in the Senate, they declared 
that the Romans, by esteeming righteousness above 
victory, had taught them to love defeat above 
freedom; not so much because they thought them- 
selves inferior in strength, as because they confessed 
themselves vanquished in virtue. On the Senate’s 
remanding to Camillus the decision and disposition 
of the matter, he took a sum of money from the 
Falerians, established friendship with all the Faliscans, 
and withdrew. 

XI. But the soldiers thought to have had the 
sacking of Falerii, and when they came back to 
Rome empty-handed, they denounced Camillus to 
the rest of the citizens as a hater of the common 
people,and as begrudging to the poor the enjoyment. 
of their rightful booty. And when the tribunes once 
more put forward the law for the division of the city 
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and summoned the people» to vote upon it, then 
Camillus, shunning no hatred nor any boldness of 
utteranee, was manifestly the chief one in forcing the 
multitude away from its desires. Therefore, they 
did indeed reject the law, much against their will, 
but they were wroth with Camillus, so that even 
when he met with domestic affliction and lost one 
of his two sons by sickness, their wrath was in no 
wise softened by pity. And yet he set no bounds 
to his sorrow, being by nature a gentle and kindly 
man, but even after the indictment against him had 
been published, he suffered his grief to keep him at 
home, in close seclusion with the women of his 
household. 

XII. Well, then, his accuser was Lucius Apuleius, 
and the charge was theft of Tuscan goods. It was 
said, forsooth, that certain bronze doors belonging 
to the booty had been seen at his house. But the 
people were exasperated, and would plainly lay 
hold of any pretext whatever for condemning him. 
So then he assembled his friends and comrades in 
arms, who were many in number, and begged them 
not to suffer him to be convicted on base charges 
and to be made a laughing-stock by his foes. When 
his friends had laid their heads together and dis- 
cussed the case, they answered that, as regarded his 
trial, they thought they could be of no help to him; 
but if he were punished with a fine, they would help 
him pay it. This he’ could not endure, and in his 
wrath determined to depart the city and go into exile. 
Accordingly, after he had kissed his wife and son 
good-bye, he went from his house in silence as far 
as the gate of the city. There he stopped, turned 
himself about, and stretching his hands out towards 
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the Capitol, prayed the gods that, if with no justice, | 
but through the wantonness of the people and the 
abuse of the envious he was now being driven from 
his country, the Romans might speedily repent, and 
show to all men that they needed and longed for 
Camillus. 

XIII. After he had thus, like Achilles,) invoked 
curses upon his fellow citizens, he removed from out 
the city. His case went by default, and he was fined 
fifteen thousand asses. 

This sum, reduced to our money, is fifteen hundred 
drachmas... For the as was the current copper. coin, 
and the silver coin worth ten of these pieces was for 
that reason called the denarius, which is equivalent 
to the drachma. 
Now there is no Roman who does not believe that 

justice followed hard upon the imprecations of 
Camillus, and that. he received a requital for his 
wrongs which was not pleasing to him, but painful: 
certainly it was notable and famous. For a great 
retribution encompassed Rome, and a season of dire 
destruction and peril not unmixed with disgrace 
assailed the city, whether fortune so brought things 
to pass, or whether it is the mission of some god not 
to neglect virtue that goes unrequited. 

XIV. In. the first. place, then, it seemed to be a 
sign of great evil impending when Julius the censor 
died. For the Romans specially revere and hold 
sacred the office of censor. In the second place, 
before Camillus went into exile, a man who was not 
conspicuous, to be sure, but who was esteemed 
honest and kindly, Mareus Caedicius, informed the 
military tribunes of a matter well worth their atten- 

1 Tliad i, 407-412. 
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tion. He said that during the night just passed, as 
he was going along the so-called New Street, he 
was hailed by someone in clear tones, and turned, 
and saw no man, but heard a voice louder than 
man’s saying: “ Hark thou! Marcus Caedicius, early 
in the morning go and tell the magistrates that 
within .a little time they must expect the Gauls.” 
At this story the tribunes mocked and jested. And 
a little while after, Camillus suffered his disgrace. 

XV. The Gauls were of the Celtic stock, and their 
numbers were such, as it is said, that they abandoned 
their own country, which was not able to sustain 
them all, and set out in quest of another. They 
were many myriads of young warriors, and they took 
along with them a still greater number of women 
and children. Some of them crossed the Rhipaean 
mountains, streamed off towards the northern ocean, 
and occupied the remotest parts of Europe; others 
settled. between the Pyrenees and the Alps, near 
the Senones and the Celtorians, and dwelt there a 
long time. But at last they got a taste of wine, 
which was then for the first time brought to them 
from Italy. They admired the drink so much, and 
were all so beside themselves with the novel pleasure 
which it gave, that they seized their arms, took 
along their families, and made off to the Alps, in 
quest of the land which produced such fruit, con- 
sidering the rest of the world barren and wild. ° 

The man who introduced wine to them, and was 
first and foremost in sharpening their appetite for 
Italy, is said to have been Arron, a Tuscan. He was 
a man of prominence, and by nature not prone to 
evil, but had met with the following misfortune. 
He was guardian of an orphan boy. who was heir to 
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the greatest wealth in the city, and of amazing 
beauty, Lucumo by name. This Lucumo from his 
youth up, had lived with Arron, and when he came 
to man’s estate, did not leave his house, but pre- 
tended to take delight in his society. He had, 
however, corrupted Arron’s wife, and been corrupted 
by her, and for a long time kept the thing a secret. 
But.at last the passions.of both culprits increased 
upon them so that they could neither put away their 
desires nor longer hide them, wherefore the young 
man made open attempt to remove the woman and 
have her to wife. Her husband brought the case 
to trial, but was defeated by Lucumo, owing to the 
multitude of his friends and his lavish outlays of 
money, and forsook the city. Learning about the 
Gauls, he betook himself to them, and led them on 
their expedition into Italy. 

XVI. The Gauls burst..in and _ straightway 
mastered all the country which the Tuscans occupied 
of old, namely, that stretching from the Alps down 
to both seas, the names of which bear witness to the 
story. For the northern sea is called Adria, from the 
Tuscan city of Adria; the southern is called out- 
right the Tuscan Sea. This whole country is studded 
with trees, has excellent pasturage for flocks and 
herds, and an abundance of rivers. It had also 
eighteen cities, large and fair, well equipped for 
profitable commerce and for sumptuous living. These 
the Gauls took away from the Tuscans and occupied 
themselves. But this happened long before. the 
time of which I speak. 

XVII. Atthis time the Gauls had marched against 
the Tuscan city of Clusium and were laying siege 
to it...The Clusians applied for assistance to the 
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Romans, and begged them to send ambassadors in 
their behalf with a letter to the Barbarians. So 
there were sent three men of the Fabian gens who 
were of great repute and honour in the city. The 
Gauls received them courteously, because of the 
name of Rome, ceased. their attacks upon the city 
walls, and held conference with them. When they 
were asked what wrong they had suffered at the 
hands of the Clusians that they had come up against 
their city, Brennus, the king of the Gauls, burst into 
a laugh and said: “ The Clusians wrong us in that, 
being able to till only a small parcel of earth, they 
yet are bent on holding a large one, and will not 

_. share it with us, who are strangers, many in number 
and poor. This is the wrong which ye too suffered, 
O Romans, formerly at the hands of the Albans, 
Fidenates, and. Ardeates, and now lately at the 
hands of the Veientines, Capenates, and many of 
the Faliscans and Volscians. Ye march against these 
peoples, and if they will not share their goods with 
you, ye enslave them, despoil them, and raze their 
cities to the ground; not that in so doing ye are in 
any wise cruel or unjust, nay, ye are but obeying 
that most ancient of all laws which gives to the 
stronger the goods of his weaker neighbours, the 
world over, beginning with God himself and ending 
with the beasts that perish. For these too are so 
endowed by nature that the stronger seeks to have 
more than the weaker: Cease ye, therefore, to pity 
the Clusians when we besiege them, that ye may 
not teach the Gauls to be kind and full of pity 
towards those who are. wronged. by the Romans,” 

From this speech the Roman envoys saw that there 
was no coming to terms with Brennus, and so they 
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slipped into Clusium, and emboldened and incited 
its citizens to sally out against the Barbarians with 
them, either because they wished to discover the 
prowess of those warriors or to display their own 
The Clusians made a sally, and in the fight which 
raged along the walls one of the Fabii, Quintus 
Ambustus, drove his horse straight at a stately and 
handsome Gaul who was riding far out in front of the 
rest. At first he was not recognized, because the 
conflict came swiftly to pass and his dazzling armour 
hid his face. But when he had conquered and un- 
horsed his foe and was stripping his arms from him, 
then Brennus recognized him, and called upon the 
gods to witness how; contrary to the general practice 
of all mankind, which was deemed just and holy, 
he had come as an ambassador, but had wrought as 
an enemy. Then, putting a stop to the battle, he 
straightway let the Clusians alone, and led his host 
against Rome... But not wishing to have it thought 
that his people were rejoiced at the outrage, and 
only wanted some pretext for war, he sent and 
demanded the offender for punishment, and in the 
meantime advanced but slowly. 

XVIII. When the Senate convened in Rome, 
many denounced the Fabii, and especially the priests 
called Fetiales were instant in calling upon the 
Senate in the name of all the gods to turn the curse 
of what had been done upon the one guilty man, 
and so to make expiation for the rest. 

These Fetiales were instituted by Numa Pompilius, 
gentlest and justest of kings, to be the guardians of 
peace, as well as judges and determiners of the 
grounds on which war could justly be made. 
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The Senate referred the matter to the people, and 
although the priests with one accord denounced 
Fabius, the multitude so scorned and mocked at 

religion as to appoint him military tribune, along 
with his brothers. The Gauls, on learning this, were 
wroth, and suffered nothing to impede their haste, 
but advanced with all speed. What with their 
numbers, the splendour of their equipment, and 
their furious violence, they struck terror wherever 
they came. Men thought the lands about their 
cities lost already, and their cities sure to follow at 
once. But contrary to all expectation the enemy 
did them no harm, nor took aught from their fields, 
but even as they passed close by their cities shouted 
out that they were marching on Rome and warred 
only on the Romans, but held the rest as friends. 

Against this onset of the Barbarians the military 
tribunes led the Romans forth to battle. They were 
not inferior in numbers, being no fewer than forty 
thousand men-at-arms, but most of them were un- 
trained, and had never handled weapons before. 
Besides, they had neglected all religious rites, having 
neither sacrificed with good omens, nor consulted the 
prophets as was meet before the perils of battle. 
But what most of all confounded their undertakings 
was the number of their commanders. And yet before 
this, and on the brink of lesser struggles, they had 
often chosen a single commander, with the title of 
Dictator, not unaware how great an advantage it is, 
when confronting a dangerous crisis, to be of one 
mind in paying obedience to an authority which is 
absolute, and holds the scales of justice in its own 
hands. Moreover, their unfair treatment of Camillus 
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was in.no slight degree fatal to discipline, since it 
was now dangerous to hold command without paying 
regard to the pleasure and caprice of the people. 

They advanced from the. city about eleven miles, 
and encamped along the river Allia, not far from its 
confluence with the Tiber. There the Barbarians 
came suddenly upon them, and after a disorderly and 
shameful struggle, they were routed. Their left 
wing was at once driven into the river by the Gauls 
and destroyed; their right wing was less cut up, 
because it°withdrew before the enemy’s onset from 
the plain to the hills, from which most of them made 
their way back to the city.. The rest, as many as 
escaped the enemy’s hands, which were weary with 
slaughter, fled by night to Veii. They thought that 
Rome was lost and all her people slain. 

XIX. The battle! took place just after the summer 
solstice when the moon was near the full, on the very 
day of a former great disaster, when three hundred 
men of the Fabian gens had been cut to pieces by 
the Tuscans. But the second defeat was so much 
the worse that the day on which it fell is called 
down to the present time “dies Alliensis,” from the 
river. 
Now concerning “ dies nefasti,” or unlucky days, 

whether we must regard some as such, or whether 
Heracleitus was right in rebuking Hesiod for calling 
some days good and some bad, in his ignorance that 
the nature of every day is one and the same,—this 
question has been fully discussed elsewhere. Still, 
even in what I am now writing, the mention of a few 

1 390 B.o, 
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1 @apynA:@vos deleted by Bekker, after Reiske. 
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examples may not be amiss. To begin with, then, it 
was on the fifth day of the month of Hippodromius. 
(which the Athenians call Hecatombaeon) that the 
Boeotians. won.two. illustrious victories which set the 
Greeks free: that at Leuctra, and that at Ceressus 

more than. two hundred years earlier, when they 
conquered Lattamyas and the Thessalians. Again, 
on the sixth day of the month of Boedromion the 
Greeks defeated the Persians at Marathon, on the 
third day at Plataea and Mycale together, and on the 
twenty-sixth day at Arbela. Moreover, it was about 
full moon of the same month that the Athenians won 
their sea-fight off Naxos, under the command of 
Chabrias, and about the twentieth, that at Salamis, 
as has been set forth in my treatise “On days.” 
Further, the month of Thargelion has clearly been a 
disastrous one for the Barbarians, for in that month 
the generals of the King were conquered by Alex- 
ander at the Granicus, and on the twenty-fourth of the 
month the Carthaginians were worsted by Timoleon 
off Sicily. On this day, too, of Thargelion, it appears 
that. Ilium. was taken, as Ephorus, Callisthenes, 
Damastes, and Phylarchus have stated. Contrary- 
wise, the month of Metageitnion (which the Boeotians 
call Panemus) has not been favourable to the Greeks. 
On the seventh of this month they were worsted by 
Antipater in the battle of Crannon, and utterly un- 
done; before this they had fought Philip unsuccess- 
fully at Chaeroneia on that day of the month; and in 
the same year, and on the same day of Metageitnion, 
Archidamus and his army, who had crossed into 
Italy, were cut to pieces by the Barbarians there. 
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The Carthaginians also regard with fear the twenty-. 
second of this month, because it has ever brought upon 
them the worst and greatest of their misfortunes. 

I am not unaware that, at about the time when 
the mysteries are celebrated, Thebes was razed to 
the ground for the second time by Alexander, and 
that afterwards the Athenians were forced to receive 
a Macedonian garrison on the twentieth of Boe- 
dromion, the very day on which they escort the 
mystic Iacchus forth in procession. And likewise 
the Romans, on the self-same day, saw their army 
under Caepio destroyed by the Cimbri, and later, 
when Lucullus was their general, conquered Tigranes 
and the Armenians. Both King Attalus and Pompey 
the Great died on their own birth-days. In short, 
one can adduce many cases where the same times 
and seasons have brought opposite fortunes upon the 
same men. 

But this day of the Allia is regarded by the 
Romans as one of the unluckiest, and its influence 
extends over two other days of each month through- 
out the year, since in the presence of calamity, 
timidity and superstition often overflow all bounds. 
However, this subject has been more carefully treated 
in my “ Roman Questions.” 

XX. Now had the Gauls, peu this battle, followed 
hard upon the fugitives, naught would have hindered 
Rome from being utterly destroyed and all those who 
remained in her from perishing, such was the terror 
which the fugitives infused into the occupants of the 
city, and with such confusion and delirium were they 
themselves once more filled. But as it was, the 
Barbarians could not realize the magnitude of their 

1 Morals, pp. 269 f, 
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victory, and in the excess of their joy, turned to 
revelry and the distribution of the good things 
captured in. their enemy’s camp. For this reason the 
throngs who were for abandoning the city had ample 
time for flight, and those who were for remaining 
plucked up hope and prepared to defend themselves. 
Abandoning the rest of the city, they fenced the 
Capitol with ramparts and stocked it with missiles. 
But their first care was for their sacred things, most 
of which they carried away to the Capitol; the fire 
of Vesta, however, was snatched up and carried off 
by the vestal virgins in their flight, along with the 
other sacred things entrusted to their care. 

However, some writers state that these virgins 
have watch and ward over nothing more than the 
ever-living fire, which Numa the King appointed to 
be worshipped as the first cause of all things. For 
fire produces more motion than anything else in 
nature, and all birth is a mode of motion, or is 
accompanied by motion. All other portions of 
matter, in the absence of heat, lie inert and dead, 
yearning for the force of fire to inform them, like a 
spirit, and on its accession in any manner soever, 
they become capable of acting and being acted upon. 
This principle of fire, then, Numa, who was an extra- 
ordinary man, and whose wisdom gave him the 
repute of holding converse with the Muses, is said to 
have hallowed and ordered to be kept sleepless, that 
it might image forth the ever-living force which 
orders the universe aright. Others say that this fire 
is kept burning before the sacred things by way of 
purification, as among the Greeks, and that other 
objects within the temple are kept hidden from the 
gaze of all except these virgins, whom they call 
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1 ’AABlnos § and Livy, v. 40: ’AABivos, 
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Vestals. And a very prevalent story had it that the 
famous Palladium of Troy was hidden away there, 
having been brought to Italy by Aeneas. There are 
some who say that it is the Samothracian images 
which are hidden there, and they tell the tale of 
Dardanus bringing these to Troy, after he had 
founded that city, and consecrating them there with 
celebration of their rites; and of Aeneas, at the 
capture of Troy, stealing them away and preserving 
them until he settled in Italy. Others still, pretend- 
ing to have larger knowledge in these matters, say 
that two small jars are stored away there, of which 
one is open and empty, and the other full and sealed 
up, and that both are visible only to the holy virgins. 
But others think that these knowing ones have been 
led astray by the fact that the virgins, at the time of 
which I am_now speaking, cast the most of their 
sacred treasures into two jars, and hid them under- 
ground in the temple of Quirinus, whence that place, 
down to the present time, has the name of “ Doliola,” 
or “ Jars.” 

XXI. However that may be, these virgins took 
the choicest and most important of the sacred objects 
and fled away along the river. There it chanced 
that Lucius Albinius, a man of the common people, 
was among the fugitives, carrying off his wife and 
little children, with the most necessary household 
goods, upon a waggon. When he saw the virgins 
with the sacred symbols of the gods in their bosoms, 
making their way along unattended and in great 
distress, he, speedily took his wife, with the children 
and the household goods, down ‘from the waggon, 
and suffered the virgins to mount upon it and make 
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1 éxd@nvro with all MSS. and editors: xa@jvro. 
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their escape to a Greek city. This pious act of 
Albinius,and.the conspicuous honour which he showed 
the gods in a season of the greatest danger, could 
not well be passed over in silence. 

But the priests of the other gods, and the aged 
men who had been consuls and celebrated triumphs, 
could not endure to leave the city. So they put on 
their robes of state and ceremony, following the lead 
of Fabius, the pontifex maximus, and vowed the gods 
that they would devote themselves to death in their 
country’s behalf. Then they sat themselves down, 
thus arrayed, on their ivory chairs in the forum, and 
awaited their fate. 

XXII. On the third day after the battle, Brennus 
came up to the city with hisarmy. Finding its gates 
open and its walls without defenders, at first he feared 
a treacherous ambush, being unable to believe that 
the Romans were in such utter despair. But when 
he realised the truth, he marched in by the Colline 
gate, and took Rome. . This was a little more than 
three hundred and sixty years from her foundation, 
if one can believe that any accurate chronology has 
been preserved in this matter, when that of even 
later events is disputed, owing to the confusion 
caused by this very disaster. However, it would 
seem that some vague tidings of the calamity and 
capture of the city made their way at once to Greece. 
For Heracleides Ponticus, who lived not long after 
that time, in his treatise “On the soul,” saysthat out of 
the West a story prevailed, how an army of Hyper- 
boreans had come from afar and captured a Greek 
icity called Rome, situated somewhere on the shores 
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of the Great’ Sea. Now I cannot wonder that so 
fabulous and fictitious a writer as Heracleides should 
deck out the true story of the capture of Rome with 
his: “ Hyperboreans”’and his “Great Sea.” But 
Aristotle the philosopher clearly had accurate tidings 
of the capture of the city by the Gauls, and yet he 
says that its saviour was Lucius, although the fore- 
name of Camillus was not Lucius, but Marcus. How- 
ever, these details were matters of conjecture. 
When he had occupied Rome, Brennus surrounded 

the Capitol with a guard. He himself went down 
through the forum, and was amazed to see the men 
sitting there in public state and perfect silence. 
They neither rose up to meet their enemies when 
they approached, nor did they change countenance 
or colour, but sat there quietly, at ease and without 
fear, leaning on their staves and gazing into one 
another's faces. ‘The Gauls were amazed and per- 
plexed at the unwonted sight, and for a long time 
hesitated to approach and touch them, regarding 
them as superior beings. But at last one of them, 
plucking up his courage, drew near Papirius Marcus, 
and stretching out his hand, gently grasped his chin 
and stroked his long beard, whereupon _Papirius, 
with his staff, smote him a crushing blow on the 
head. Then the Barbarian drew his sword and 
killed him. After that, they fell upon the rest and 
slew them, made away with every one else they met, 
sacked and plundered the houses of the city for many 
days together, and finally burned them down and 
levelled them with the ground, in their wrath at the 
defenders of the Capitol. For these would not 
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surrender at their. summons, but when they were 
attacked, actually repulsed their foes from the 
ramparts with loss. Therefore the Gauls inflicted 
every outrage upon the city, and put to the sword 
all whom they captured, men and women, old and 
young alike. . 
- XXIII. The siege lasted a long time, and the Gauls 
began to lack provisions. ‘They therefore divided — 
their forces. Some remained with their king and 
watched the Capitol, others ravaged the country 
round about, falling upon the villages and sacking 
them, not all together in one body, but scattered 
about by commands and companies, some here, some 
there, moved) by their successes to great confidence 
and the fear of nothing. The largest and best 
diseiplined body of them, marched upon the city of 
Ardea, where Camillus was staying since his exile. 
He lived in complete retirement and privacy, it is 
true, but cherished the hopes and plans not of a man 
who eagerly desired to escape the notice and hands 
of the enemy, but of one who sought. to avenge him- 
self upon them if occasion offered. Wherefore, see- 
ing that the Ardeans were of sufficient numbers, but 
lacked courage, through the inexperience and effemi- 
nacy of their generals, he began to reason with the 
young men first, to the effect that the mishap of the 
Romans ought not to be laid to the valour of the 
Gauls, nor the sufferings of that infatuated people 
to the prowess of men who did not deserve. their 
victory, but rather to the dictates of fortune. It was 
a fine thing, he said, even at dangerous risks, to repel 
the attack of an alien and barbarous folk, whose only 
end in getting the mastery was, as in the work of 
fire, the utter destruction of whatit conquered. But 
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in the present case, if they were bold and zealous, he 
would find occasion to give them a victory without 
any danger. . 
_ After gaining the support of the young men, 
Camillus went to the rulers and councillors’ of - 
Ardea, and when he had won them over also, he 
armed all who were of age for service and kept 
them together within the walls, that they might not 
be perceived by the enemy, who were near. These 
had scoured the country round about, and encamped 
in the plain, without care or concern, and heavily 
encumbered with their abundant booty. When night 
had fallen upon them, putting an end to their 
carousals, and silence reigned throughout © their 
camp, Camillus, acquainted with this by his scouts, 
led forth the Ardeans. Passing quietly over the 
intervening space, they reached the camp about 
midnight, and with shouts and trumpet. blasts on 
every hand confounded the men, who were. scarcely 
brought to their senses by the din, heavy as they 
were with drunkenness and sleep. A few of them 
were sobered by fear, armed themselves, and made 
resistance to Camillus and his men, so that they fell 
fighting; but most were still mastered by sleep and 
wine when they were fallen upon and slain without 
their arms. A few only ran from the camp, under 
cover of darkness, and when day came, were 
seen straggling about the fields, but horsemen 
pursued them and cut them to pieces. 
XXIV. Rumour quickly carried news of this. ex- 

ploit to the neighbouring cities, and called to arms 
many of those who were of. age for service, particu- 
larly the Romans who had made their escape from 
the battle on the Allia, and were in Veii. These 
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lamented among themselves, saying: ‘ Of what a 
leader has heaven robbed Rome in Camillus, only 
to adorn Ardea with his victories! The city which 
bore and reared such a hero is dead and gone, and 
we, for lack of generals, sit pent up within alien 
walls, and see» Italy ruined before our very eyes. 
Come! let us send to. Ardea and demand our own 
Seas or take our arms and go ourselves to him! 
or he is no longer an exile, nor are we citizens, now 

that our country is no more, but is mastered by the 
enemy.” So said, so done, and they sent and asked 
Camillus to take the command. But he refused 
to do so before the citizens on the Capitol had 
legally elected him. They were preserving the 
country, as he thought, and if they had commands 
for him, he. would gladly obey, but. against their 
wishes he would meddle with nothing whatsoever. 
This. noble restraint on the part of Camillus was 
much admired, but it was hard to see how the 
matter could be referred to the Capitol. Nay 
rather, it seemed utterly impossible, while the enemy 
held the city, fora messenger to elude them and 
reach the acropolis. | 
~XXV. But there was a certain young man, Pontius 

Cominius by name, who was, in spite of his ordinary 
birth, a lover of glory and honour. He volunteered 
to attempt the task. He took no letter with him 
to the defenders of the Capitol, lest this, in the 
event of his capture, should help the enemy to 
discover the purpose of Camillus; but under the 
coarse garments which he wore, he carried some 
pieces of. cork. The greater part of his journey 
was made by daylight.and without fear; but as 
night came on he found himself near the city. 
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He could not cross the river by the bridge, since 
the Barbarians were guarding it, so he wrapped 
his light and scanty garments ‘about his head, 
fastened the corks to his body, and thus supported, 
swam across, came out on the other side, and 
went on towards the city. Always giving a wide 
berth ‘to those‘of the enemy who were watchful 
and wakeful, as he judged by their fires and 
noise, he made his way to the Carmental gate, 
where there was the most quiet, at which the 
Capitoline hill was most sheer and steep, and 
which was girt about by a huge and jagged cliff. 
Up this he mounted unperceived, and finally 
reached, with great pains and difficulty, the sentries 
posted. where. the, wall. was lowest. Hailing them, 
and. telling them who he was, he was pulled up 
over the wall, and taken to the Roman magistrates. 
The Senate quickly convening, he appeared before 
it, announced the victory of Camillus, about which 
they had not heard, and explained to them the 
will and pleasure of his fellow-soldiers. He exhorted 
them to confirm Camillus in, his command, since 
he was the only man whom the citizens outside 
would obey. When. the Senate had heard his 
message and deliberated upon it, they appointed 
Camillus dictator, and sent Pontius back again 
by the way he had come, wherein he repeated 
his former good fortune. For he eluded the enemy’s 
notice and brought the Senate’s message to the 
Romans outside the city, 
XXVI. These gave eager welcome to the tidings, 

so that’ when Camillus came, he found twenty 
thousand men already under arms. He collected 
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still. more from the allies, and made preparations 
for his attack. Thus Camillus was chosen dictator 

for the second time, and proceeding to Veii, he 
put himself at the head of the soldiers there, 
and collected more from the allies, with the 
purpose of attacking the enemy. 

But in Rome, some of the Barbarians chanced 
to pass by the spot where Pontius had made his way 
by night up to the Capitol, and noticed in many 
places the marks made by his hands and feet in clam- 
bering up, and.many places also where the plants 
that grew upon the:rocks had been torn away, and 
the earth displaced. They advised their king of 
this, and he too came and, made inspection, At 
the time he said nothing, but when evening came, 
he assembled the nimblest men and _ the _ best 
mountain-climbers of the Gauls and said to them: 
“The enemy have shown us that there is a way 
up to them of which we knew not, and one which 
men can traverse and tread. It would be a great 
shame for us, after such a beginning as we have 
made, to fail at the end, and to give the place 
up as impregnable, when the enemy themselves 
show us where it can be taken. For ‘where’ it 
is easy for one’ man to approach it, there it will 
be no difficult matter for many to go one. by 
one, nay, they will support and aid one another 
greatly in the undertaking. Gifts and honours 
befitting his valour. shall, be given to every 
man. 

XXVII. So spake their king, and the Gauls 
eagerly undertook to do his will. .About midnight 

+, a large band of them scaled the cliff and made 
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their way upward in silence. They climbed on 
all fours over. places which were precipitous and 
rough, but which: yielded to their efforts better 
than they had expected, until the foremost of 
them reached the heights, put themselves in array, 
and had all but seized the outwork and fallen 
upon the sleeping watch. Neither man nor dog 
was aware of their approach, But there were 
some. sacred: geese near the temple of Juno; which 
were usually fed without stint, but at that time, 
since provisions. barely sufficed for the garrison 
alone, they were neglected and in evil plight. 
The creature is naturally sharp of hearing and 
afraid of every noise, and these, being specially wake- 
ful.and restless by reason of their hunger, perceived 
the approach of the Gauls, dashed at them with loud 
cries, and so waked all the garrison. At once 
the Barbarians, now that they were detected, spared 
no noise, and came on more impetuously to the 
attack. The defenders, snatching up ‘in haste 
whatever weapon came to hand, made the best 
shift. they, could.. Manlius first of all, a man of 
consular dignity, mighty, in .body and exceeding 
stout of heart, confronting two of the enemy at 
once, cut off the right. hand of one of them with 
his sword as he was lifting his battle-axe, and 
dashing his shield into the face of the other, 
tumbled him backwards down the cliff. Then 
taking his stand on the wall with those who ran 
to his aid’ and formed about him, he repulsed the 
rest of the enemy, who had reached the top in 
no great numbers, and showed no prowess to 
match their. daring, So the Romans escaped out 
of their peril... At break of day, they. cast the 
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captain of the watch down the cliff among the 
enemy, but voted to Manlius a meed_ of. victory 
which did him more honour than service. They 
collected for him the rations which each man 
of them received for one, day, namely, half a pound 
of native spelt, Roman weight, and an eighth of a 
int of wine, Greek measure. 
XXVIII. After this, the case of the Gauls was 

less hopeful. They lacked provisions, being shut 
off from foraging through fear of Camillus, and 
disease lurked among them. They were encamped 
amid ruins, where a multitude of corpses had 
been cast at random, and besides, an air made 
dry and acrid by vast. quantities of ashes which 
wind and heat sent flying abroad, made. breathing 
hurtful. But. what most of all affected them was 
the complete change in their mode of life. They 
had come all at once from regions of shade, 
where. easy refuge could be had from the heats 
of summer, into a land which was low lying and 
had an unnatural climate towards autumn. Then 
there was their long and idle sitting down before 
the Capitol,—they were now whiling away the 
seventh month in its siege. For all these reasons 
the mortality was great in their camp; so many 
were the dead that they could no longer be 
buried. : 

All » this, however, brought no relief to the 
besieged, for famine increased upon them, and 
their ignorance of what Camillus was doing made 
them. dejected. No messenger could come from 
him, because the city was now closely watched 
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by the, Barbarians, “Wherefore, both parties being 
in. such a plight, a compromise was_ proposed, 

at first by the outposts as they encountered one 
another. Then, since those in authority thought 

it best, Sulpicius, the military tribune of the 
Romans, held a conference with Brennus, and it 
was agreed that on the delivery of a thousand 
pounds of gold by the Romans, the Gauls should 
straightway depart out of the city and the country. 
Oaths were sworn to these terms, and the gold 
was brought to be weighed. But the Gauls tampered 
with the scales, secretly at first, then they openly 
pulled the balance back out of its poise. The 
Romans were incensed at this, but Brennus, with 
a mocking ‘laugh, stripped ‘off his sword, and 
added it, belt and all, to the weights. When 
Sulpicius asked, “ What means.this?” ‘ What else,” 
said Brénnus, ‘ but woe to the vanquished?’’! and 
the phrase. passed at once into a proverb. Some 
of. the Romans were incensed, and thought they 
ought to go back again with their gold, and 
endure the siege. Others urged acquiescence in 
the mild, injustice. Their shame lay, they argued, 
not in giving more, but in giving at all. This 
they consented to do because of the emergency ; 
it was not honourable, but it was necessary. 
~ XXIX. While they were thus at odds in the 
matter, both with the Gauls and with themselves, 
Camillus led his army up to the gates of the city. | 
On learning what was going on, he ordered the rest 
of his army to follow in battle array and deliberately, 

1 Vae victis / 
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while he himself, with the flower of his men, pressed 
on, and presently came. to the Romans... These all 
made way for him, in decorous silence acknowledg- 
ing him as their dictator. Thereupon he lifted the 
gold from the scales and gave it to his attendants, 
and then ordered the Gauls to take their scales and 
weights and be off, saying that it was the custom 
with the Romans to deliver their city with iron and 
not. with gold. When Brennus in wrath declared 
that he was wronged by this breaking of the agree- 
ment, Camillus answered that the compact was not 
legally made nor binding, since he himself had 
already been chosen dictator and there was no other 
legal ruler ; the agreement of the Gauls had there- 
fore been made with men who had no power in the 
case. Now, however, they must say what they 
wanted, for he was come with legal authority to 
grant pardon to those who asked it, and to inflict 
punishment on the guilty, unless they showed 
repentance. At'this, Brennus raised a clamour and 
began a skirmish, in which both sides got no further 
than drawing their swords and pushing one another 
confusedly about, since the action took place in the 
heart of the ruined city, where no battle array was 
possible. But Brennus soon came to his senses, and 
led his Gauls off to their camp, with the loss of 
a few only. During the ensuing night he broke 
camp and abandoned the city with his whole force, 
and after a march of about eight miles, encamped 
along the Gabinian way. At break of day Camillus 
was upon him, in glittering array, his Romans now 
full of confidence, and after a long and fierce battle, 
routed the enemy with great slaughter and took 
their camp. Of the fugitives, some were at once 
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pursued and cut down, but most of them scattered 
abroad, only to be fallen upon and slain by the people 
of the surrounding villages and cities. 
XXX. So strangely was Rome taken, and more 

strangely still delivered, after the Barbarians had 
held it seven months in all. They entered it a few 
days after the Ides of July, and were driven out 
about. the Ides of February. Camillus celebrated a 
triumph, as it was meet that a man should do who 
had saved a country that was lost, and who now 
brought the city back again to itself. For the 
citizens outside, with their wives and children, 
accompanied his triumphal chariot as it entered the 
city, and those who had been besieged on. the 
Capitol, and had narrowly escaped death by starva- 
tion, came forth to meet them, all embracing one 
another, and weeping for the joy that was theirs. 
The. priests and ministrants of the’ gods, bringing 
whatever sacred objects they had either buried on 
the spot or carried off with them when they took to 
flight, displayed them, thus preserved. in safety, to 
the citizens, who caught the welcome sights with 
delight, believing in their hearts that the gods 
themselves were now coming back to Rome with 
them. After Camillus had made sacrifices to the 
gods and purified the city, in the manner prescribed 
by those who were versed in such rites, he restored 
the existing temples, and erected a new one to 
Rumour and Voice,! having sought out carefully 
the spot where by night the voice from Heaven, 
announcing the coming of the Barbarian host, had 
fallen upon the ears of Marcus Caedicius. 

. Ara Aii Locutii. 
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XXXI., Owing to the. zeal of Camillus and the 
abundant labours of the priesthood, the sites of the 
temples were at last uncovered, but it proved a 
grievous undertaking. And since the city had also 
to be built up again from a state of utter destruc- 
tion, the multitude were overwhelmed with despair 
of the task, and. shrank from it, They were bereft 
of all things, and for the present needed some rest 
and_ repose. after their sufferings, instead of toiling 
and wearing themselves out on a task for which they 
had neither means nor strength. And so it was that 
insensibly their thoughts turned again to Veii, a city 
which remained intact and was equipped with all 
things needful. This gave opportunity for mischievous 
agitations to such as were wont to consult only the 
people’s will and pleasure, and ready ear was given 
to seditious speeches against Camillus. He had an 
eye, it was said, only to his own ambition and fame, 
when ‘he would deprive them of a ‘city that stood 
ready :to receive them, and force them to pitch their 
tents among amass of ruins, while they rebuilt what 
had become.a monstrous funeral pyre. He, wished 
not merely to be a leader and general of Rome, 
but to thrust Romulus to one side and be styled its 
founder. 

The Senate, therefore, fearful of this clamour, 
would not. suffer Camillus, muchas he wished it, to 
lay down his office within a year, although no other 
dictator had served more than six months. .Mean- 
while the Senators, by dint of kindly greetings and 
persuasive words, tried to soften and convert the 
people, pointing out the sepulchres and tombs of 
their fathers, and calling to their remembrance the 
shrines» and. holy places which Romulus, or Numa, 
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or some other king, had consecrated and left to 
their care. Among other signs from Heaven, they 
laid chief stress on the newly severed head that was 
found when the foundations of the Capitol were dug, 
showing, as it did, that the place where it was found 
was fated to be the head of Italy; also on the sacred 
fire of Vesta, which had been kindled anew by her 
virgins after the war. If they should quench and 
extinguish this again by their abandonment of the 
city, it would be a disgrace to them, whether they 
saw that city occupied by immigrants and aliens, or 
abandoned to flocks and herds. = 

Thus did the Senators remonstrate with the people, 
both individually in private, and often in the public 
assemblies. They, in their turn, were moved to com- 
passion by the wailing complaints of the multitude, 
who lamented the helplessness to which they were 
come, and. begged, now that they had been. saved 
alive as it were from a shipwreck, in nakedness and 
destitution, that they be not forced to piece together 
the fragments of their ruined city, when another 
stood all ready to receive them. 

XXXII. Accordingly, Camillus decided that the 
question should be debated and settled in council. 
He himself spoke at great length, in exhortation to 
preserve their common country, and every one else 
who wished did likewise. Finally, he called upon 
Lucius Lucretius, to whom custom gave the first 
vote, and bade him declare his opinion first, and 
then the other senators in the order due. Silence 
fell; and Lucretius was on the point of beginning, 
when it chanced, that a centurion with a squad of 
the day watch passed by outside, and calling with a 
loud voice on the man who led with the standard, 
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1 aporpexopevav With S: rperopuevwr. 
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bade him halt and plant his standard there, for that 
was the best place to settle down and stayin. The 
utterance fell at. the crisis of their anxious thought 
for the uncertain future, and Lucretius said, with a 
devout obeisance, that he east his vote with the god. 
The rest; one by one, followed his example. Then 
the inclinations of the multitude were marvellously 
changed. They exhorted and incited one another 
to the work, and pitched upon their several sites, 
not by any orderly assignment, but as each man 
found ‘it convenient and desirable. Therefore the 
city was rebuilt with confused and narrow streets 
and a maze of houses, owing to their haste and 
speed. | Within a year’s time, it is said, a new city 
had arisén, with walls to guard it and homes in 
which to dwell. _ 

Those who’ had been deputed by Camillus to 
recover and mark out anew the sacred places, found 
them all in utter confusion. When they came to 
the shrine of Mars, in their circuit of the Palatium, 
they found that it had been demolished and burnt 
by the Barbarians, like the rest, but as they were 
clearing away and renovating the place, they came 
upon the augural staff of Romulus, buried deep in a 
great heap of ashes. The augural staff is curved at 
one end, and is called lituus. It is used’'to mark off © 
the different quarters of the heavens, in the cere- 
monies of divination ‘by the flight of birds, and so 
Romulus: had used this one, for he was a great 
diviner.. But: when he vanished from among men, 
the priests took this staff and kept it inviolate, like 
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any other sacred object. Their finding this at that 
time unscathed, when all the rest had perished, gave 
them more:pleasing hopes for Rome. They thought - 
it a token that assured her of everlasting safety. 

XXXIII. They were not yet done with these 
pressing tasks when a’ fresh war broke upon them, 
The Aequians, Volscians, and Latins burst into their 
territory all at once, and the Tuscans laid siege to 

Sutrium, a city allied with Rome. ‘The military 
tribunes in command of the army, having encamped 
near Mount Marcius, were besieged by the Latins, 
and were in danger of losing their camp. Where- 
fore they sent to Rome for aid, and Camillus was 
appointed dictator for the third time. Two stories 
are told about this war, and I will give the fabulous 
one first. 
They say that the Latins, either‘as a pretext for 

war, or because they really wished to revive the 
ancient affinity between the two peoples, sent and 
demanded from the Romans free-born virgins in 
marriage. The Romans were in doubt what to do, 
for they dreaded war in their unsettled and un- 
restored condition, and yet they suspected that this 
demand for wives was really a call for hostages 
disguised under the specious name of intermarriage. 
In. their perplexity, a serving-maid named Tutula, 
or, as some call her, Philotis, advised the magistrates 
to send her to the enemy with some maid-servants 
of ‘the comeliest sort and most genteel appearance, 
all arrayed like free-born brides; she would attend to 
the rest. The magistrates yielded to her persuasions, 
chose out as many maid-servants as she thought meet 
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for her purpose, arrayed them in fine raiment and 
gold, and. handed them over to the Latins, who were 
encamped near the,city. -In the night, the rest of 
the maidens stole away the enemy’s swords, while 
Tutula, or. Philotis, climbed a wild fig-tree of great 
height, and after spreading out her cloak behind her, 
held out a lighted torch towards Rome, this being 
the signal agreed upon between her and the magis- 
trates, though no other citizen knew of it. Hence 
it was that the soldiers sallied out of the city 
tumultuously, as the magistrates urged them on, 
calling out one another’s names, and with much ado 
getting into rank and file. They stormed the en- 
trenchments of the enemy, who were fast asleep 
and expecting nothing of) the sort, captured their 
camp, and:slew most of them, This happened on 

. the Nones, of what was then called Quintilis, now 
July, and, the festival since held on that day is in 
remembrance of the exploit.. For, to begin with, 
they run out of the city gate in throngs, calling out 
loudly many local and common names, such as Gaius, 
Marcus, Lucius, and the like, in imitation of the way 
the soldiers once. called. aloud upon each other in 
their haste: Next, the maid-servants, in gay attire, 
run about jesting and joking with the men they 
meet. They have a mock battle, too, with one 
another, implying that they once took a hand in the 
struggle with the Latins. And as they feast, they 
sit in the shade of a fig-tree’s branches. The day 
is called the “ Capratine Nones,” from the wild. fig- 
tree, as they suppose, from which the maid held 
forth her torch ; this goes by the name of caprificus. 

But others say that most of what is said and done 
at this festival has reference to the fate of Romulus. 
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For on this same day he vanished from sight, outside 

the city gates, in sudden darkness and tempest, and, 
as some think, during an eclipse of the sun. The 
day, they say, is called the “Capratine Nones ”” from 
the spot where he: thus vanished... For the she-goat 
goes by the name: of capra, and Romulus. vanished 
from sight while haranguing an assembly of the 
people at the»Goat’s Marsh, as has been stated in 
hisoBefe8 quinn Mawr 
XXXIV. But most'writers adopt the other account 

of this war, which runs thus. Camillus, having been 
appointed dictator for the third time, and learning that 
the army under the military tribunes was besieged 
by the Latins and Volscians, was forced:to put under 
arms even those of the citizens who were exempt 
from military duty by reason of advancing -years. 
Fetching. a’,long circuit around Mount Marcius and 
thus. eluding the enemy’s notice, he planted his army 
securely in their rear, and then by lighting many 
fires made known his presence there. The besieged 
Romans at once took heart and purposed to sally out 
and join battle. But the Latins and Volscians re- 
tired within their trenches, fenced themselves in 
with a great wooden palisade, and barricaded their 
camp on all sides, for they now had a hostile force in 
front and rear, and were determined to await re- 
inforeements from home. At the same time they 
expected aid from the Tuscans also. Camillus, per- 
ceiving their design, and fearful of being himself 
surrounded by the enemy as he had surrounded 
them, made haste to improve his opportunity... The 
enemy's barricades were of wood, and a strong wind 

1 Chap. xxvii. | 
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blew down from the mountains at sun-rise. Accord- 
ingly, he cqnip uipped himself with fiery darts, and 
leading his forces out towards day-break, ordered 
part: of them to attack with missiles and loud cries 
at an opposite point, while he himself, with those 
appointed to ‘hurl fire, took his post where the wind 
was wont to smite the enemy’s trenches with the 
greatest, force, and awaited the propitious moment. 
When battle had been joined and the sun rose and 
the wind burst forth with fury, he gave orders for an 
onset, and scattered no end of fiery darts along the 
trenches: The flames speedily found food in the 
crowded timbers of the wooden palisades and spread 
in all directions: The Latins had-nothing at hand 
with which to ward off or quench them, and when at 
length their camp was full of fire, they were huddled 
together into a small space, and at last. forced to 
dash out against an enemy who were drawn up in 
fall battle array in front of the trenches. Few of 
them made ‘their‘escape, and those’ who were left 
behind in the camp were all a prey to the fire until 
the Romans put it out and fell upon their booty. 
XXXV. This business dispatched, he left his son 

Lucius in command of the camp to guard the captives 
and the booty, while he himself invaded the enemy’s 
country. He captured the city of the Aequians, 
brought the Volscians to terms, and straightway led 
his army towards Sutrium, He was not yet apprised 
of ‘the fate of the Sutrians, but thought they were 
still in peril of siege by the Tuscans, and so hastened 
to'relieve them.’ But they had already surrendered 
wits _— to the a and been’ sent off i in utter 

7s 
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destitution, with nothing but the clothes on their 
backs. . As Camillus came marching along they met 
him, with their wives and children, all lamenting 
their misfortunes. Camillus himself was filled with 
compassion at the sight, and noticed that his Romans 
too, with the Sutrians hanging upon their necks in 
supplication, were moved to tears and anger at their 
lot. He therefore determined to make no postpone- 
ment of his vengeance, but to march straight upon 
Sutrium that very day. He reasoned that men who 
had just taken’a prosperous and opulent city, leaving 
none of their enemies in it, and-expecting none from 
without, would be found wholly relaxed in discipline 
and. off their guard ; and he reasoned correctly. He 
not only passed unnoticed through the city’s territory, 
but was actually at its gates and in command of its 
walls before the enemy knew it. For not a man of 
them was on guard, but they were all scattered among 
the houses of the city drinking and feasting. And 
even when they perceived that their enemies already 
had the mastery, they were so sluggishly disposed 
by reason of satiety and drunkenness that many did 
not so much as try to flee, but awaited there in the 
houses the most shameful of all deaths, or gave 
themselves up to their enemies. The city of Sutrium 
was thus twice captured in a single day, and it came 
to pass that those who had won it, lost it, and those 
who had first lost it,;,won it back, and all by reason 

of Camillus. |» > 
XXXVI. The triumph,.decreed him for. these 

victories brought him no less favour and renown than 
his first. two had done, and those citizens who had 
been most envious of him and preferred to ascribe 
all his successes to an unbounded good fortune rather 
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than to a native valour, were forced by these new 
exploits to set the man’s glory.to the credit. of his 
ability. and energy. Now of all those who fought 
him with hatred and envy, the most conspicuous was 
Marcus Manlius, - the. man who first. thrust the Gauls 
down the: cliff when, they made their night attack 
upon the Capitol, and for this reason. had been sur- 
named Capitolinus. This man aspired to be chief in 
the city, and, sincé he could not in the fairest way 
outstrip” Camillus in the race for glory, he had 
recourse to the wonted and usual arts of those that 
would found’ a tyranny. He courted, that is, the 
favour of the multitude, especially of the debtor 
class, defending some and pleading their causes 
against their creditors ; snatching others from arrest 
and preventing their ‘trial by process of Jaw.: In / 
this way great numbers of indigent folk soon formed 
a party about him, and their bold and riotous conduct 
in the forum gave the best citizens much. to fear. 
To quell their disorder, Quintus. Capitolinus , was 

made» dictator, and. he cast. Manlius. into. prison. 
Thereupon the people put on the. garb of mourners, 
a thing done only in times of great public calamity, 
and the ago cowed eh the tumult, ordered that 

siti 

tribune. 
When Manttus was bibeiERE to trial, the view Hos 

the ‘place was a great’ obstacle in the way of his 
accusers,” For’ the spot ‘where ‘Manlius ‘had stood © 
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when he. fought his night battle with the Gauls, 
overlooked the forum from the Capitol, and moved 
the hearts of the spectators to pity. Manlius himself, 
too, stretched out his hands toward the spot, and 
wept as he called to men’s remembrance his famous 
struggle there, so that the judges knew not what to 
do, and once and again postponed the case. They 
were unwilling to acquit the prisoner of his crime 
when the proofs of it were so plain; and they were 
unable to execute the law upon him when, owing to 
the place of trial, his saving exploit was, so to speak, 
in every eye. So Camillus, sensible of all this, trans- 
ferred’ the court outside the city to the Peteline 
Grove, whence there is no view of the Capitol. 
There the prosecutor made. his indictment, and the 
judges were able to forget the man’s past services in 
their righteous anger at his present crimes. So then 
Manlius was convicted, carried to the Capitol, and 
thrust down the rock, thus making one and the same 
spot a monument of his most fortunate actions and 
of his. greatest misfortunes. The Romans, besides, 
razed his house to the ground, and built there a 
temple to the goddess they call Moneta. They 
decreed. also that in future no patrician should ever 
have a house on the Capitoline hill. . 
XXXVII. Camillus, called now to be military tri- 

- bune for the sixth time, declined the honour, being 
already well on in years, and fearful perhaps of the 
envy of men and the resentment of the gods which 
often follows:*upon such’ glorious successes as his. 
But the most manifest reason was his bodily weak- 
ness, for it chanced that in those days he was’ sick. 
The people, however, would not relieve him of the 
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office... He had no need, they cried, to fight in the 
ranks of the cavalry or the men-at-arms, but only to 
counsel and. ordain; and. so, they’ forced him to 
undertake the command, and with one of his 
colleagues, Lucius. Furius, to lead the army at once 
against the enemy. These were the Praenestines 
and. Volscians, who, with a large force, were laying 
waste, the lands ‘of the Roman allies. NENG 
forth, therefore, and encamping near the enemy, he 
himself thought it best to protract the war, that so, 
in case'a battle should at last be necessary, he might 
be strong of body for the decisive struggle. But 
Lucius, his colleague, carried away by his desire for 
glory, would not be checked in his ardour for battle, 
and incited the same feelings in the inferior officers 
ofthe army. So Camillus, fearing lest it be thought 
that out of petty jealousy. he was trying to rob 
younger,men of the successes.to which they eagerly 
aspired, consented, with reluctance, that Lucius 
should lead the forces out to battle, while he himself, 
on account of his sickness, was left behind in the 
camp.with a few followers. Lucius conducted the 
battle rashly and was discomfited, whereupon 
Camillus, perceiving the rout of the Rothans, could 
not restrain himself, but sprang up from his couch 
and ran with his attendants to the gate of the camp. 
Through’ the fugitives he pushed his way to their 
pursuers. Those of his'men who had passed him 
into the camp, wheeled about at once and followed 
him, and those who came: bearing down on: him from 
outside,- halted and. formed. their lines. about,,.him, 
exhorting one another not to abandon their, general. 
In. this, way, for that.day,.the..enemy. were turned 
back from their pursuit. On the next day, Camillus 
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led his. forces out, joined battle with the enemy, 
defeated them utterly, and took their camp, actually 
bursting into it along with those who fled to it, and 
slaying most of them. After this, learning that the 
city of Satricum had been taken by the Tuscans, and 
its inhabitants, all Romans, put to the sword, he sent 
back to Rome the main body of his army, comprising 
the men-at-arms, while he himself, with the youngest 
and most ardent of his men, fell suddenly upon the 
Tuscans who held the city and mastered them, ex- 
pelling some and slaying the rest. 
XXXVIII. He returned with much spoil to Rome, 

having proved that those citizens were the most 
sensible of all who did not fear the bodily age and 
weakness of a leader possessed of experience and 
courage, but chose him out, though he was ill and did 
not. wish it, rather than younger men who craved 
and solicited the command. They showed the same 
good sense, when the Tusculans were reported to 
be on the brink of a revolt, in ordering Camillus to 
select one of his five colleagues as an aid, and march 
out against them. Although all the five wished and 
begged to be taken, Camillus passed the rest by and 
selected Lucius Furius, to everyone’s surprise. For 
he was the man who had‘ just now been eager to 
hazard a struggle with the enemy against the judg- 
ment of Camillus, and had been worsted in the battle. 
But Camillus wished; as it would seem, to hide away 
the misfortune and wipe away the disgrace of the 
man, and so preferred him above all-the rest. But 
the Tusculans, when once Camillus was on the march 
against them, set to rectifying their transgression. as 
craftily as they could. Their fields were found full 
of men tilling the soil and pasturing flocks, as in 
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times of peace ; their gates lay wide open; their boys 
were at,-school .conning their lessons; and. of the 
people, the artizans were to be seen in their work- 
shops plying their trades, the men of leisure sauntered — 
over the forum clad in their usual garb, while the 
magistrates ‘bustled about assigning quarters for the 
Romans, as ‘though they expected and were conscious 
of noevil. Their performances did not bring Camillus 
into any doubt of their intended treachery, but out , 
of pity for the repentance that followed so close upon 
their treachery, he ordered them to go to the Senate 
and beg for a remission of its wrath, He himself 
also helped to make their prayers effectual, so that 
their city was absolved from all charges and received 
the rights of Roman citizenship. Such were the most 
conspicuous achievements of his sixth tribuneship. 
XXXIX.: After this, Licinius Stolo stirred: up: the 

great dissension in the city which brought the people 
into collision with the Senate. The people insisted 
that, when two consuls were appointed, one of them 
must certainly be a plebeian, and not both patricians. 
Tribunes of the people were chosen, but the multi- 
tude preyented the consular elections from being 
duly held, Owing to this lack of magistrates, matters 
were getting more and more confused, and so Camillus 
was for the fourth time appointed dictator by the 
Senate, though much against the wishes of the 
people. He was not eager for the office himself, 
nor did he wish to oppose men whose many and 
great’ struggles gave them the’right to say boldly to 
him: Your achievements have been in the»field 
with us) rather than in» politics with the patricians ; 
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it is through bate and envy that they have now made 
you dictator; they hope that, you will crush the 
people if you prevail, or be crushed. yourself if you 
fail.” However, he tried to ward off the threatening 
evils. Having learned the day on which the-tribunes | 
intended to propose their law, he issued. proclamation © 
making it a day of general muster, and summoned 
the people from the forum into the Campus Martius, 
with threats of heavy fines upon the disobedient. 
The tribunes, on the contrary, for their part, opposed 
his threats with solémn oaths that they would fine 
him fifty thousand silver drachmas if he did not cease 
trying to rob the people of its vote and its law. 
Then, either because he feared a second condemna- 
tion to exile, a penalty unbecoming to.a man of his 
years and.achievements, or because he was not able, 
if he wished, to overcome the might.of the people 
which was now become resistless and invincible, he 
withdrew to his house, and after alleging sickness for 
several days, resigned his office. 

But the Senate appointed another dictator, and 
he, after making Stolo himself, the very leader of the 
sedition, his master of horse, suffered the law to be 
enacted. It was a most vexatious law for the 
patrician, for it prohibited anyone from owning more 
than five hundred acres of land. At that time, 
then, Stolo was a resplendent figure, owing to his 
victory at the polls; but a little while after, he him- 
self was found to be possessed of what he forbade 
others to own, and so. paid the penalty fixed. by his 
own law... | 

XL. There remained, however, the strife over 
the consular elections,which was the main problem in 
the dissensions, as it was its first cause, and gave 
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the. Senate most concern in its contention with 
the, people... But suddenly clear tidings’came that 
the Gauls had once more set out from the Adriatic 
Sea, many myriads strong, and were marching on 
emg With the word, the actual. deeds of war kept 

. The country ’ was ravaged, and its population, 
all. pet could not more easily fly to Rome for refuge, 
scattered among the mountains, This terror put an 
end to the dissension in the city, and brought to- 
gether into conference both the rich and the poor, 
the Senate and the people. All with one mind chose 
Camillus dictator for the fifth time. _He was now 
quite. old, lacking little of eighty years; but recog- 
nizing the peril and the necessity which it laid upon 
him, he neither made excuse, as before, nor resorted 

_ to, pretext, but instantly took upon him the com- 
mand and went, to levying.his soldiers. 

Knowing that the prowess of the Barbarians i 
chiefly in their swords, which they plied in true 
barbaric fashion,. and with no skill at-all, in mere 
slashing blows at head and shoulders, he had helmets 
forged for most of his men which’ were all iron and 
smooth of surface, that the enemy’s swords might 
slip off from them or be shattered by them. He 
also had the long: shields of his men rimmed round 
with bronze; since their wood could not of itself 
ward off the enemy’s blows. The soldiers them- 
selves he “trained to use their long javelins like 
spears,—to thrust them under the enemy's. swords 
and catch the downward. strokes upon them. 

. XLI. When: the Gauls were near at hand, being 
encamped on the Anio and encumbered with untold 
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\ UA > ef e 4 : Kal mpo0vpous, ovx womep of BdpRapot mpoce- 
Sdxwv, ddtyous Kal atodpous davévras. apaTov 
Lev odv TodTo THY Kedtav dvétpee ta ppovn- 

pata map akigv eénixepeicbar Soxovvrov. 
emetTa TMpootimtovtes of idol Kal mply 7 Tov 
auvn0n rAaBeiv Kocpov Kal StaxpiOfvat Kata 
OXOUS KLVODYTES aUTOVS Kal Bratopevor mpos TO 
GUVTUXOY ATAKTOUS HYayKacaV pwaxerOaL. TéXOS 
dé rod Kapirrou, tovs omAitas émayovtos, of pev 
avaTewwapevo. -TaS payaipas auvdpapmeiv éa- 
mMevoov, ol d€ TOlS vVoools aTaYT@YTES Kal. Ta 
gerlonpapéva pépn tais mdnyais. bmobépovtes 
avéotpepov Tov. éxeivav cidnpov paraxoy. dvta 
kai Kertas €Anrapévov, Bote KdprrecOat Tay 
Kat dutdovabar Tas paxaipas, Tods bé Oupeods 
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‘CAMILLUS, xt 1-4. 

plunder, Camillus led his forces out and posted them 
in a gently sloping glade with many hollows, so that 
the largest part of them were concealed, and the 
part that could be seen had the look of shutting 
themselves up in hilly places out of fear. This 
opinion of them Camillus wished to strengthen, and 
therefore made no defence of those who were 
plundered even at his very feet, but fenced in his 
trenches and lay quiet, until he saw that some of the 
enemy were scattered abroad in foraging parties, 
while. those: in» the camp did nothing but gorge 
themselves with meat and drink Then, while it 
was yet night, he sent his light-armed troops for- 
ward to hinder the Barbarians from falling into 
battle-array and throw them into confusion as they 
issued from their camp. Just before dawn, he led 
his men-at-arms down into the plain and drew them 
up in battle-array, many in number and full of spirit, 
as the Barbarians now saw, not few and timid, 
as they had expected. To begin with, it was this 
which shattered the confidence of the Gauls, who 
thought it beneath them to be attacked first. Then 
again, the light-armed folk fell upon them, forced 
them into action before they had taken their usual 
order and been arrayed in companies, and so com- 
pelled them: to fight at random and in utter disorder. 
Finally, when Camillus. led his men-at-arms to the 
attack, the enemy raised their swords on high and 
rushed for close quarters. But the Romans thrust 
their javelins into their faces, received their strokes 
on the parts that were shielded by iron, and:so turned 
the edge of their metal, which was soft and weakly 
tempered, so much so that their swords quickly bent 
up double, while their shields were pierced and 
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cupmerapbat Kal BapuvecOar tov tocdy éper~ 
Kopevor. 510 Kal ueBioTdpevor tav loL@v orov 
eTELPQVTO Tols éKelvav ova tpépeabar Kab, Tous 
DaTous Tapaépety emt auBavopevor Tals xEpolv. 
ot oé ‘Pepaior yupvoupéevous * paves non Tots 
Eipeow EXPOVTO, Kab povos fev Hv TOMS TOV 
TpOTaKTay, py dé TOV addov TAVTAXOTE TOU. 
médlov, TOvS, yap Aapous Kal Ta bya. oKar- 
Evnijet Kaprros, TO bé oTpatomedoy "ba TO 
Gapceiv adpaxtoy éyovTes aaa ov Nahe ds 
Goo opevov. 

Tavrnv THY paxnv éTeow Dorepov TpioKaidena 
merge yh Néyoucs TIS “Pepns dOTEwS, Kal Bé- 
Batov eF avTHS ppovnjia Kata Tov KerTav éyye- 
véoOar ‘Papaiors opodpa Sedoucdor TOds Bap- 
Bapous, @S TO TpOTOV Oud VOT OUS Kal TvXYaS 
Tapadoyous, ov Kara KpaTos, or auT ay veveKn- 
HévoUs. ouT@ & ov 0 PoBos 7) my boxupos, MOTE 
Géabar vojLov adelobar Tous Lepets TAP aTAES 
Yopis av. Ln Tararixos, 7) 7) .TONELOS. 

XLII. Tov per ouv OTPATLOTLKOY deyeoveov 
ovTos nyovicOn TO Kapidro TENEUTALOS, THY 
yap Ovedutpavav mod eiNev ép Trapepy TAUTHS 
TAS oTpatéias dpayxel Tpoo xpi cacay ave. 
Tov 6é TONTUREOY 6 peyearos omehetmerto wal 
Xahemorepos” apos TOV Ofjwov ioxupov érravi)~ 
KOvTAa TH vitn Kab Bialopevov é ex Snporay b UTrarov 
arodeitau Tapa TOV Kabertara vo pov, aVTLTATTO- 
pévns THs Bovis Kal Tov Kauirrov ode edons 

1 yuuvoupuévous with S : youvods, 
2 Kal xademérepos Sintenis', now supported by S: xaderd- 

TEpos. 
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CAMILLUS, xt1. 4—xin. 1 

weighed down by the javelins which stuck in them. 
Therefore they actually abandoned their own weapons 
and tried to possess themselves of those of their 
enemies, and to turn aside the javelins by grasping 
them in their hands. But the Romans, seeing them 
thus disarmed, at once took to using their swords, 
and there was a great slaughter of their foremost 
ranks, while. the rest fled every whither over, the 
plain ; the hill tops and high places had been occu- 
pied beforehand by. Camillus, and they knew that 
their camp could easily be taken, since, in their 
overweening confidence, they had neglected to 
fortify it. SOG oT 

This battle, they say, was fought thirteen years 
after the capture of Rome, and produced in: the 
Romans a firm feeling of confidence regarding the 
Gauls. -They had. mightily feared these Barbarians, 
who had. been conquered. by them in the first instance, 
as. they felt, in. consequence of sickness and extra- 
ordinary misfortunes, rather than of any prowess in 
their conquerors... At any rate, so great had their 
terror been that they made a law exempting priests 
from military service, except in case of a Gallic war. 
~ XLII. This.was the last military exploit performed 
by Camillus, for the capture of Velitrae was a direct 
sequel of this campaign, and it yielded to him with- 
out a struggle. But the greatest of his civil contests 
yet remained and it was harder to wage it now against 
a people which had come back flushed with victory, 
and bent on‘ elécting a plebeian consul, contrary to 
the established law. But the Senate opposed: their 
demands, and would not suffer Camillus to lay aside 

ax 
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amobécOar Tiv apynv, as pet’ ioyupas Kal 

peyarns eEovaias tis exeivov paynoopéevor av 
Bérriov wrép ths aptotoxpatias. ered Se 
mpoxabnuevou. tov: Kapihrov Kal ypnpatifovtos 
él ths ayopas banpétns meupGels. rapa Tav 
Snpdpywv éxédevoev axorovbeiy cab tiv yelpa 
T® cTHOpate TpocHyev ws amatwv, Kpavyn dé Kal 
GopuBos, olos ovr, Katécye THY ayopay, Tov 

pev. wept tov KdpsrrA9ov @0otvtay amd Tov 
Bnparos tov Snpocioy, Tov, dé moddOv. KadTwev 
EXKew eTLKENEVOMEV@OV, GTrOPOUMEVOS TOS. Ta- 
povor THY pev apynv ov.mpornKaTto, Tovs dé Bov- 
Nevtas avaraBov éBadifev ert thy. cbyKAnTOP. 
Kal mpl eioedOety petactpadels eis TO Kame- 
ToALov evEaTO Tois Oeois KaTevOdvar TA TapovTa 
Tpos TO KadddMaTOV TédOS; > HrOTXOMEVOS) VAOP 
‘Opovotas isptcac0ar Ths tapayfs Katactrdons. 

Meyddov 8 dyavos ev TH ocuyKAHTO ‘Yyevo- 
pévov mpos Tas évaytlas yvopas, Suws evlenoev 
) parakwtépa Kal wrelkovca tO Siw Kab 
Sidodca THY UTdTwY Toy ETEpoY amd TOV. TAH- 
Jous dpyatpecidcat. taita 8 ws tH BovrAy 
doxovvTa, Tob dixtdtopos avevrovtos év TH She, 
Tapaxphua pév, olov.cixds, nddpevoe tH BovrAn 
mrdartovto Kab. Tov, Kdyidrovolxade «por 

Kai Boh mrpoereprov. tH 8 botepaia.ovver- 
Govtes érndicavto tis perv ‘Opovoias tepor, 
aotep evEato Kauirndos, eis tiv ayopav Kal riyv 
éxxAnotay aromrov él trois yeyernpévors idpv- 
cacbat, tais 8é Kadrovpévais Aativats pia 
npépav mpoobévtas éoprdtew réttapas, mwapav- 152 
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CAMILLUS, xin. 1-5 

his office, thinking that, with the aid of his great 
power and authority, they could make a better fight 
in defence of their aristocracy. But once when 
Camillus was seated. in state and despatching public 
business in the forum, an officer, sent by the tribunes 
of the people, ordered him to follow, actually lay- 
ing hands upon him as though to hale him away. 
All at once such ‘cries and tumult as had never 
been heard before filled the forum, the friends~ of 
Camillus thrusting the plebeian officer down from the 
tribunal, and ‘the multitude below ordering him to 
drag the dictator away. Camillus, perplexed at the 
issue, did-not renounce his office, but taking the 
senators with him, marched off to their place of 
meeting. Before he entered this, turning to the 
Capitol, he prayed the gods to bring the present 
tumults to their happiest end, solemnly vowing to 
build a temple to Concord when the confusion was 
over. 

In the Senate there was a great conflict of opposing 
views, but nevertheless, the milder course prevailed, 
concession was made to the people, and permission 
given them to elect one of the consuls from their 
own body. When the dictator announced this to 
the people as the will and pleasure of the Senate, at 
once, as was to be expected, they were delighted to 
be reconciled with the Senate, and escorted Camillus 
to his home with loud applause. On the following 
day they held an assembly and voted to build a 
temple of Concord, as Camillus had vowed, and to 
have it face the forum and place of assembly, 
to commemorate what had now happened. They 
voted also to add a day to the so-called Latin festival, 
and thereafter to celebrate four days, and that all 
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Tika 8€ Ovew Kal orepavn popety ‘Popatous 
Gravras. TOV Oo dpxarpertov BpaBevéévtar 
vmo Kapidrov KarteaT aOnoay tdratot Mdpxos 
fev Aipinrtos , éx TATpULOD, Aevetos bé. déEti0s 
Ek. ONMOT OV TROTOS, kal TovTo mépas ai Ka- 
piddou T pagers & eT XOV, | 
XLII, "Ey &€ Ta Kantor éyauT@ Loipeddins 

vooos eumerovoa TH ‘Poeun tov pev addov oxdov 
ov meepihym TOV apiO pp SrépOerpe, THY & apYovTwv 
TOUS TelarTous. ‘Erehedtnoe dé Kal Kapirros, 
Wrtcias pev ovveKa kal Biov TEAELOTHTOS, @s € 
Tes aos avOpamrav patos; anidoas be ‘Po- 
paiovs > ovde cvpmavres ob TH woop: Kar’ 
éxeivov ‘TOY Xpovov amoBavevTes. 

tree ge } 
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CAMILLUS, xu. 5—xui1. 1 

Romans at once perform sacrifices with garlands on 
their heads. At the elections held by Camillus, 
Marcus Aemilius was chosen consul from the 
patricians, and Lucius Sextus first consul from the 
plebeians. This was the last public act of Camillus. 

XLIII. In the year following, a pestilential sick- 
ness visited Rome, carrying off an incalculable number 
of the common people, and most of the magistrates. 
Camillus also died at this time, and he was full ripe 
for death, if any man ever was, considering his years 
and the completeness of his life; yet his loss grieved 
the Romans more than that of all those who perished 
of the plague at this time. 
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APIZTEJAHS 

I. "Apiotelins 6 Avoipdyouv gdudqs pev Fp 
’Avtioxibos, Tav Sé Sypov "AXwrexHOev. epi 
S ovcias adtovd Aoyou Siddopor yeyovacw, of pev 
as év tevia cvvrove KataBi@ocaytos Kal pera 
THY TedeUTIHVY atroAtTroVvTOS Ouyatépas Svo ToddY 
ypovov avexddorovs 8: arropiav yevouévas’ mpos 
5é ToUTOV TOY AOYyov LTO TOAAOY cipnuevor avTi- 
Ttacaopevos 6 Padrnpeds Anuntptos év TO Lox- 
pare. ywopiov Parnpot dyot ywooxev Apiotetdou 
yevouevov, év @ TéamTat, Kal TexurpLa THs Teph 
TOV olKxov evrropias Ev pév Hyeitar THY érr@vuUpoY 
apyiv, iv hpxev o1 TO Kxvduo rAayov é« Tav 
YEVOV TOV TA peyloTA TLUnMaATA KEKTNMEVOD, OdS 
TEVTAKOTLOLES/ VOUS TpoTnyopEevoV, ETEpov Oé TOV 
eCoarparia pov" ovdevl yap Tov TEV TOY, GANG 
Trois €& oikwv te peydrdov Kal did yévous OryKov 
érribOovav dorpaxoy éripéper bau tpitov Sé Kal 

TerevTaiov, Ott vinns avaOnnata yopnyikods 
tpimobas év Acovicov KatarédorTrev, of Kat Kal? 
npas edeixvuvto ToravTnv éeriypadny Siacwlovtes: 

1 jpxev 6 Blass, adopting Sintenis’ conjecture: Fpte. 
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ARISTIDES 

_I. Aristipes, tlre son of Lysimachus, belonged 
to the tribe Antiochis, and to the deme Alopecé. 
As regards his substance, stories differ, some having 
it that he passed all the days of his life in severe — 
poverty, and. that at his death he left behind 
him two daughters who for a long time were 
not sought in marriage because of their indigence. 
But in:.contradiction of this story which so many 
writers give, Demetrius of Phalerum, in_ his 
“Socrates,” says he knows of an estate in Phalerum 
which belonged to Aristides—the one in which he 
lies buried, and_ regards as proofs of his opulent 
circumstances, first, his office of Archon Eponymous, 
which only he could hold who obtained it by lot from 
among the families carrying the highest property- 
assessments (these were called Pentacosiomedimni, or 
Five-hundred-bushellers) ; second, his banishment in 
ostracism, for' no poor men, but only men from 
great’ houses which‘ incurred envy because of 
their family prestige, were liable to ostracism; 
third, ‘and last, the fact that he left in. the 
precinct of Dionysus as offerings for victory, some 
choregic tripods, which, even in our day, were pointed 
out as still bearing the inscription: “ The tribe 
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“"Avtuoxis évixa, ’Apsoreldns éxopyyet, “Apyé- 
oTpatos édidacke.’ 

Toutl pév odv, Kaimrep eivat Soxody péytotov, 
acQevéstatov éott. Kab yap ’Eqapewaovoas, dv 
mavtes avOpwtro: yweoKkovow év Tevia Kal Tpa- 
hévta TOAAH Kal Brooavta, Kal Adtov o pido- 

somos ovx adirotipmous avedéEavto yopyyias, oO 
pev avAntais avipdow, o 5é& matol KvKXéLots 
xopnynoas, TovTm pev Aiwvos “tod Lupaxovatov 
thy Satavnv trapéxovtos, "Emapewavda 5é Tov 
mept IleAoriday. ov yap eo TOIS dryabois 
aKxnpukros Kat domovdos Tpos Tas mapa TOV 
pirov Swpeds -Trorepos, adda Tas eis amodecty 
Kal meovefiav aryevvets Tyyoupevot Kal taTewas, 
boat pirorimias TLVdS aKEpdodS EYoVTAaL Kal hap- 
TpoTntos ovuK anabobvrat. 

Tlavaircos pévroe mepl Tod Tpi7rodo0s imopatve 
Tov. Anuntpov omavupla Stewpevo pévor: amo yap 
TOV Mydicay els THY TENEUTHY TOV [eXorrovyn- 

olaKov ToAEu“OU OVO povous "Aptotetoas Kopnryous 
dvaypaded Bae VUKGOUTAS, @v ovdéeTepon _ eival TO 
Avotpaxov TOY Quran, GX TOV pe Flevopidou 
TAT POs, TOV dé Xpovep TONG VE@TEPOD, @s edey- 
VEL TH ypaupara THS perv Bvereldnn OvTa. ypap~ 
Karoxijs Kal Tpoaryeypapupscvos 0 “Apxéatparos, 
ov é€v. Tots Mno«xois ovdeis, € év 6€ TOS Ilehomrov- 
pnovakols!> cuxvolYopav diddoKaNov pisos 
povor. 

To wey ovv TOD cciauetou Bértiov émioKxertéov 
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ARISTIDES, 1. 3-7 

Antiochis was victorious ; _Aristides was Choregus; 
Archestratus was Poet.”’ 
Now this last argument, though it seems very 

strong, is really very weak. For both Epaminondas, 
who, as all men know, was reared and always lived 
in great poverty, and Plato ‘the philosopher, took 
it -upon- themselves to furnish munificent public 
performances, the first, of men. trained to play 
the flute, the second, of boys trained to sing and 
dance ; but Plato received the money that he spent 
thereon from Dion of Syracuse, and Epaminondas 
from Pelopidas. Good men wage no savage and 
relentless’ war against the gifts of friends, but 
while they look upon gifts taken, to be stored 
away and increase the receiver's wealth as ignoble 
and mean, they refuse none which promote an 
unselfish and splendid munificence. 

However, as regards the tripods, Panaetius tries 
to show that Demetrius was deceived by identity 
of name. From the Persian wars, he says, down 
to the end of the Peloponnesian war, only two 
Aristides are recorded as victorious choregi, and 
neither of them is identical with the son. of 
Lysimachus. One was the son of Xenophilus, and 
the other lived long afterwards, as is proved by 
the inscription itself, which is written in the 
character used after Eucleides,! as well as by the 
last name, Archestratus, of whom there is no 
record during the Persian wars, while during the 
time of the Peloponnesian war his name » often 
appears as that of a choral poet. 
‘This argument of Panaetius should be more Stosely 

1 In 403-402 B.c., when Eucleides was Archon Hponymous, 
the Ionian alphabet was officially adopted at Athens, 
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Sires EXEL. 7 8 dorpdxw mas 0 Sia SoFav 
) yévos %) Aoyou Suvapui virép ToS Toros 
vomitopevos omémimter* Srrov kal Adpwv 6 Tepe- 
Khéous, SidoKanos, drt 70. dpoveiy. edoxet Tis 
eivat mépittos, eEwotpakicOn. Kal. pv apa 
ye Tov ‘Aptoretdny 6 *ldopeveds od cvapevtév; arn’ 
ehopevew “AOnvatev dyciv. «i bé Kal pera THD 
ev Inaraiais hax npEev, OS airos 6 9 Anpi- 
TpLos veypage, Kal. mavu mavov ¢otiw ent do&n 
TooavTn Kal caTop0opact Tp LKovT OLS dwoO var 
be aperny is 81a modTOv eTUYKAVOY 01 dayxa- 
vovtes. ara yap 6 pev Anunrptos od ovor 
“Aptoretdny, GXXa kal Zoxparnv OAs earl THS 
TEViAaS eeréobar Piroripotpevos OS heyddou 
KaKkov> Kal yap éxeive poly OU movov THY olKLaY 
bmrdpxeu, ara Kar pas peracitee. rarates 
pévas bro Kpitavos. r 

II. “Apuoretdns dé Kero bevous pev TOU KaTa- 
ornoapevov Tap ToNTélav peta TodS TUpavVOUS 
ératpos YEVO[EVOS, Eyrocas 5é Kal Cavpacas 
padioTa Tov TOMLTLKOD avdSpov Avodpyov TOV 
Aaxedarpovior, ipraro pep apa tokparints ToAL- 
TELas, exe o _WTiTag o opevov Darep Tob Srpov 
OemiatoKhEa TOV Neoxdéous, EVLOL [Lev OUD pacw 
maioas évTas avrovs kal ovv7 pepopevous an 
apis éy mavrt Kab oTOVOnS EXOMEVE Kal tardies 
mpaypare Kal oye Siapépecar mpos adXajdous, 
Kal Tas pvoes evOvs bd Tis pirovecxias éxelvns 
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ARISTIDES, i. 7-11. 2 

examined as to its validity; but to banishment in 
ostracism every one was liable who was superior 
to the common run of men in reputation, or lineage, 
or eloquence, And so it was that Damon, the 
teacher of Pericles, was ostracized because he 
was thought to be rather extraordinary in his 
wisdom.! Furthermore, Idomeneus says that Aristides 
obtained the office. of archon, not by lot, but by 
the election of the Athenians.? And if he was 
made archon after the battle of Plataea, as Demetrius 
himself has written, it is certainly very credible 
that in view of such a reputation and such successes 
as» he there ‘won, he should be deemed worthy, 
for his valour, of an office which men who drew lots 
for it obtained for their wealth. In fact, Demetrius 
is clearly ambitious to rescue not only Aristides, 
but also Socrates from what he deems the great 
evil of poverty, for he says that Socrates owned 
not only his house, but also seventy minas out at 
interest with Crito. 

II. Aristides was an intimate friend of that 
Cleisthenes who set the state in order after the 
expulsion of the tyrants. He also admired and 
emulated, above all other statesmen, Lycurgus 
the Lacedaemonian. He therefore favoured an 
aristocratic form of government, and ever had 
opposed to him, as champion of the people, Themis- 
tocles: the son of Neocles. Some say that even 
as boys and: fellow-pupils, from the outset, in every 
word and deed, whether serious or trivial, they 
were at variance with one another, and that. by 

1 Pericles, iv. 2. 
.2 From 508 Bic. to 487 B.c. the archons were elected by 
the Assembly ; after 487, they were once more chosen by lot. 
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avanarurres Bar, THY poev evxepa Kab mapéBonov 
Kal Tavovpyov ovcay Kal peT” ogbtnTos ert 
TavTa pgdtes Pepopevnys THY oO ROUUSTAL 5 €v nGew 
BeBaio cal mpos TO. OLKaLOV, a arevi 1 arevdos 5é Kat. 
Baponroxiav Kal amdtnv ovo’) év moana TW 
TpoT@ Tpootepevny. 

’Apiotov 8 0 Keios €& epwrinis apxiis ryeve- 
obar pyr Kal. mpoerOeiv éml tocodrov Thy 
éyOpav. avTav. XTnciiew yap, Os tw yéver 
Keios, idéa te Kal popdh cepatos Todv TOY ev, 
dpa Nay péraros, apdotépovs _épaabevras ov 
petpios everyicetv To Ta0os ovd da. AHyovT’ TO 
Kadr€L TOD TaLdos arrobéoBat THY piroverxiar, 
aXn’ domep eyunvacapevous éxeivyn pos. Thy 
monuteLav EvOvds opuncar SuaTrupous dyras., Kal. 
Siapopas ¢ exovras. 

‘O wer ovv GepmerrondAs ets ératpetav éuBarew 
éavTov lye mpoBrnpa Kal Suva ovK evKaTa- 
dpovntov, wate, kal ™ pos TOV elm ovra KANOS 
autov aptew “AOnvaior, ART icos 4 Kal kowds 
araoe Myderore,” elmety, ‘eis TovTOY: éym 
Kabicarue TOD, Opovov, evo TAEov ovdev E£ovew 
Ot pitrou Tap: épol TOV dddotplov:” ‘Apiatetons b€ 
Kad’ éauTOV @omep odov idtav éBad.fe dua THS TrOAL- 
Telas, mp@rov ev ov _Bovdopevos cuvadiKelv ‘Tots 
éraipors 4) umn pos eival pn Napilopevos, € érevta 
THY amo Tov pirov Sbvapuy ovK Odiryous Sav 
ématpove av adixciv pvdaTTETO, Lov TO XpnoTa 

1 rev MSS. and editors; including Sintenis?: arena after 
Classen. ; 
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this .very rivalry their natures were straightway 
made manifest, the one as dexterous, reckless, and 
unscrupulous, easily carried. with impetuosity into 
any and every undertaking ; the other as established 
on a firm character, ‘intent on justice, and admitting 

0. ° no falsity or vulgarity or deceit, not even in any 
sport whatsoever. 
But Ariston. of Ceos says that this enmity of 

theirs, which came to be so intense, had its origin 
in a love affair. They were both enamoured of 
Stesilaiis; who was°of Ceian birth, and in. beauty 
of person the’ most brilliant of youths; and they 
cherished, their passion so immoderately, that not . 
even after the boy’s beauty had faded did they 
lay aside their rivalry, but, as though they had 
merely - taken preliminary practice | and: exercise in 
that, they presently engaged in matters of state 
also. ‘with passionate heat and opposing desires. 

Themistocles joined a society of political friends, 
and'so secured no inconsiderable support and power. 
Hence when some one told him that he would be a 
good rulersover the Athenians if he would only be 
fair and impartial to all, he replied : ** Never may I 
sit on-a_ tribunal where my friends are to get no 
more advantage from me than strangers.” But 
Aristides walked the way of statesmanship’ by him 
self;/on a private path of his own, as it were, because; 
in the first place, he was unwilling to join with any 
comrades in wrong-doing, or to vex them by-with- 
holding favours; and, in the second place, he saw 
that power derived from friends incited many to do 
wrong, and:so was on his guard against it, deeming 
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it right that the good citizen should base his con- 
fidence only on serviceable and just conduct. 
III. However, since Themistocles was a reckless 

agitator, and opposed and thwarted him in every 
measure of state, Aristides himself also was almost 
compelled—partly in self-defence, and partly to 
curtail his adversary’s power, which was increasing 
through the favour of the many—to set himself in 
opposition to what Themistocles was trying to do, 
thinking it better that some advantages should es- 
cape the people than that. his adversary, by pre- 
vailing everywhere, should become too strong. 
Finally there came a time when he opposed and 
defeated. Themistocles in an attempt to. carry some 
really necessary measure. Then he could no longer 
hold his peace, but declared, as he left the Assembly, 
that there was no safety for the Athenian state 
unless they threw’ both Themistocles and himself 
into the death-pit:».On another occasion he him- 
self introduced a certain measure to the people, and 
was carrying it through successfully, in spite of the 
attacks of the opposition upon it, but just as the 
presiding officer was to put it.to the final vote, per- 
ceiving, from the very speeches that, had been made 
in opposition to it, the inexpediency of his measure, 
he withdrew it without a vote. And oftentimes 
he would introduce his measures through other men, 
that Themistocles might not be driven by the spirit 
of rivalry with him to oppose what was expedient for 
the state. | 
Altogether admirable was his steadfast constancy 

amid the revulsions of political feeling. He was not 
unduly lifted up by his honours, and faced adversity 
with a calm gentleness, while in all cases alike he 
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considered it his.duty to give his services to his 
country freely and without any reward, either in 
money, or, what meant far more, in reputation. 
And so it. befell, as the story goes, that when the 
verses composed by Aeschylus upon Amphiaraiis were 
recited in the theatre :— 

“He wishes not to seem, but rather just to be, 
«And reap a harvest from deep furrows in a mind 
From which there spring up honourable counsel- 

lings,” } ; 

all the. spectators paired their eyes on Aristides, 
feeling that he, above all men, was possessed of such 
excellence. 

IV. It was not only against the inclinations of his 
good-will and personal favour that. he was a most 
strenuous champion of justice, but also against those 
of his anger and hatred.. At any rate a story is 
told, how he was once prosecuting an enemy in 
court, and after he had made his accusation the 
judges were loath to hear the defendant. at all, and 
demanded. that their vote be taken against him 
straightway ; but Aristides sprang to his feet and 
seconded the culprit’s plea for a. hearing and the 
usual legal senate: And again, when he was 
serving as private arbitrator between two men, on 
one of them saying that his opponent had done 
Aristides. much injury, “Tell me rather,” he said, 
“whether he has done thee any wrong; it is for 

. thee, not ‘for. myself, that I am seeking justice.” 
When he was elected overseer of the public revenues, 
he proved ‘clearly’ that large sums had been em- 
bezzled, not only by his fellow-officials, but also by 

2 Seven against Thebes, 592 ff. (Dindorf),. « 
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those of former years, and particularly by The- 
mistocles — 

“The man was clever, but of his hand had no control,” 

For this cause, Themistocles banded ‘many to- 
gether against Aristides, prosecuted him. for theft at 
the auditing of his accounts, and actually got a 
verdict against him, according to Idomeneus. But 
the first and best men of the city were incensed at 
this, and he was not only exempted from his fine, 
but even appointed to administer the same charge 
again.» Then he pretended to repent him of his 
former course, and made himself more. pliable, thus 
giving pleasure to those who were stealing the 
common funds by not examining them or holding 
them to strict account, so that they gorged them- 
selves with the public moneys, and then lauded 
Aristides to’ the skies, and pleaded with the people 
in his: behalf, eagerly,desirous that he be once: more 
elected to his office. But just as they were about to 
vote, Aristides rebuked the Athenians. . “ Verily,” 
said he, “when I served you in office with fidelity 
and honour, I was reviled and persecuted ; but now 
that I am flinging away much of the common fund 
to thieves, I am thought to be an admirable citizen. 
For my part, Iam more ashamed of my present 
honour than I was of my former condemnation, and 
I.am sore distressed for you, because.-it is more 
honourable in your eyes to please base men than to 
guard the public moneys.” By these words, as well 
as by exposing their thefts, he did indeed stop 
the mouths of the men who were then testifying 
loudly in his favour, but he won genuine and just 
praise from the best citizens. 
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V. Now when. Datis, on being sent by Darius 
ostensibly to punish the Athenians for burning 
Sardis, but really to subdue all the Hellenes, put 
in at Marathon with all his armament and went to 
ravaging the country, then, of the ten generals 
appointed by the Athenians for the conduct of the 
war, it was Miltiades who enjoyed the greatest con- 
sideration, but in reputation and influence Aristides 
was second. By adopting at that time the opinion 
of Miltiades about the battle to be fought, he did 
much to turn the scale in its favour. And: since 
each general held the chief authority for a single 
day in turn, when the command came round to him, 
he handed it over to, Miltiades, thereby teaching his 
fellow-officers that to obey and follow men of 
wisdom is not disgraceful, but dignified and salutary. 
By thus appeasing the jealousy of his colleagues and 
inducing them to be cheerfully contented in the 
adoption of a single opinion (and that the best), 
he confirmed Miltiades in the strength which comes 
from an unrestricted power. For each of the other 
generals at once relinquished his own right to com- 
mand for a day in turn, and put himself under the 
orders of Miltiades. ~ 

In the battle, the Athenian centre was the hardest 
pressed, and it was there that the Barbarians held 
their ground the longest, over against the tribes 
Leontis and Antiochis. There, then, Themistocles 
and Aristides fought brilliantly, ranged side by side ; 
for one was a Leontid, the other an Antiochid. 
When the Athenians had routed the Barbarians 
and driven them aboard their ships, and saw that 
they were sailing away, not toward the islands, but 
into the gulf toward Attica under compulsion of 
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wind. and wave, then they were afraid lest the 
enemy find Athens empty of defenders, and so they 
hastened homeward with nine tribes, and reached 
the city that very day. But Aristides was left 
behind at Marathon with his own tribe, to guard 
the captives and the booty. Nor did he belie his 
reputation, but though silver and gold lay about in 
heaps, and though there were all sorts of raiment 
and untold wealth besides ‘in the tents and captured 
utensils, he neither desired to meddle with it him- 
self, nor would he suffer any one else to do so, 
although certain ones helped themselves without his 
knowledge. Among these was Callias the Torch- 
bearer.! } | 
Some Barbarian, it seems, rushed up to this man, 

supposing him to be a king from his long hair and the 
headband that he wore, made obeisance to him, and 
taking him by the hand in suppliant fashion, showed 
him a great mass of gold buried up in a sort of pit. 
Callias, most savage and lawless of men, took up the 
gold; but the man, to prevent his betraying the 
matter to others, he slew. From this circumstance, 
they say, his descendants are called by the comic 
poets “ Laccopluti,’” or ‘ Pit-wealthies,” in sly 
allusion to the place where Callias found his gold. 

Aristides at. once received. the office of Archon 
Eponymous.. And yet Demetrius of Phalerum says 
that it was.a little while before his death, and after 
the battle of Plataea, that the man held _ this office.? 

. But in the official records, after Xanthippides, in 
whose year of office Mardonius was defeated at 
Plataea, you cannot find, long as the list is, so much 

1 One of the highest officers at the celebration of the 
Eleusinian mysteries, © ® 479-478 B.C. 
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as the name Aristides; whereas immediately after 
Phaenippus, in whose year of office the victory at 
Marathon was won, an Aristides is recorded as 
archon.! 

VI. Of all his virtues, it was his justice that most 
impressed the multitude, because of its most con- 
tinual and most general exercise. Wherefore, though 
poor and a man of the people, he acquired that most 
kingly and godlike surname of “The Just.” © This 
no kings or tyrants ever coveted, nay, they rejoiced 
to be surnamed “ Besiegers,” or “ Thunderbolts,’’ or 
“Conquerors,” and some “ Eagles,” or “ Hawks,” ? 
cultivating the reputation which is based on violence 
and power, as it seems, rather than on virtue. And 
yet divinity, to which such men are eager to adapt 
and conform themselves, is believed to have three 
elements of superiority,—incorruption, power, and 
virtue ; and the most reverend, the divinest of these, 
is virtue... For. vacuum and the ultimate elements 
partake of incorruption; and great power is ex- 
hibited by earthquakes and thunderbolts, and rushing 
tornadoes, and invading floods; but’in fundamental 
justice. nothing participates ‘except through the 
exercise of intelligent reasoning powers. 

Therefore, considering the three feelings which 
are generally entertained towards divinity,—envy, 
fear, and honourable regard, men seem to envy and 
felicitate the deities. for their incorruption and per- 
petuity ; todread and fear them for their sovereignty 
and power; but to love and honour and revere them 

1 490-489 B.0, 
2 Demetrius Poliorcetes; Ptolemy Ceraunos; Seleucus 

Nicator ; Pyrrhus Aétos ; Antiochus Hieraz. 
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for their justice. And yet, although men are thus 
disposed, it is immortality, of which our nature is 
not capable, and power, the chief disposal of which 
is in the hands of fortune, that they eagerly desire ; 
while as for virtue, the only divine excellence within 
our reach, they put it at the bottom of the list, 
unwisely too, since a life passed in power and great 
fortune and. authority needs justice to make it 
divine; by injustice it is made bestial. 
VII. Now, to resume, it befell Aristides to be 

loved at first because of this surname, but afterwards 
to be jealously hated, especially when Themistocles 
set the story going among the multitude that 
Aristides had done away with the public courts 
of justice by his determining and judging everything 
in private, and that, without any one perceiving it, 
he had established for himself a monarchy, saving 
only the armed body-guard. And besides, the 
people too must by this time have become greatly 
elated over their victory ; they thought nothing too 
good for themselves, and were therefore vexed with 
those who towered above the multitude in name and 
reputation. So they assembled in the city from all 
the country round, and ostracized Aristides, giving 
to their envious dislike of his reputation the name of 
fear of tyranny. 

Now the sentence of ostracism was not a chastise- 
ment of base practices, nay, it was speciously called 
a humbling and docking of oppressive prestige and 
power; but it was really a merciful exorcism of the 
spirit of jealous hate, which thus vented its malig- 
nant desire to injure, not in some irreparable evil, 
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but in a mere change of residence for ten years. 
And when ignoble men of: the baser sort came to be 
subjected to this penalty, it ceased to be inflicted at 
all, and Hyperbolus was the last to be thus ostracized.} 
It is said that Hyperbolus was ostracized for the 
following reason. Alcibiades and Nicias had the 
greatest power in the state, and were at odds. 
Accordingly, when the people were about to exercise 
the ostracism, and were clearly going to vote against 
one. or the other of these two men, they came to 
terms with one another, united their opposing 
factions, and effected the ostracism of Hyperbolus. 
The people were incensed at this for they felt that 
the institution had been insulted and abused, and so 
they abandoned it utterly and put.an end to it. 

The method of procedure—to give a general out- 
line—was as follows. Each voter took an ostrakon, 
or potsherd, wrote on it the name of that citizen 
whom he wished to remove from the city, and 
brought it to a place in the agora which was all 
fenced about with railings.” The archons first counted 
the total number of ostraka cast. For if the voters 
were less than six thousand, the ostracism was void. 
Then they separated the names, and the man who 
had received the most votes they proclaimed banished 
for ten years, with the right to enjoy the income 
from his property. 
Now at the time of which I was speaking, as the 

voters were inscribing their ostraka, it is said that an 
unlettered and utterly boorish fellow handed _ his 
ostrakon to Aristides, whom he took to be one of the 
ordinary crowd, and asked him to write Aristides on 
it. -He, astonished, asked the man what possible 

1 About 417 B.c. Cf. Nicias, xi., Alcibiades, xiii. 
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wrong Aristides had done him. ‘* None whatever,” 
was the answer, ‘I don’t even know the fellow, but 
I am tired of hearing him everywhere called ‘The 
Just.’”? On hearing this, Aristides made no answer, 
but wrote his name on the ostrakon and handed it 
back. Finally, as he was departing the city, he 
lifted up his hands to heaven and prayed—a prayer 
the opposite, as it seems, of that which Achilles 
made !—that no crisis might overtake the Athenians 
which should compel the people to remember 
Aristides. 

VIII. But in the third year thereafter,? when 
Xerxes was marching through Thessaly and Boeotia 
against Attica, they repealed their law’of ostracism, 
and voted that those who had been sent away under 
it might return. The chief reason for this was their 
fear. of Aristides, lest. he attach himself to the 
enemy’s cause, and ‘corrupt and pervert many of his 
fellow-citizens tothe side of the Barbarian. But 
they. much misjudged the man. Even before this 
decree of theirs, he was-ever inciting and urging 
the Hellenes to win their freedom; and after it was 
passed, when Themistocles was general with sole 
powers, he assisted him in every undertaking and 
counsel, although he thereby, for the sake of the 
general safety, made his chiefest foe the most 
famous of men. 

Thus when Eurybiades wished to abandon Salamis, 
but the Barbarian triremes, putting out by night, had 
encompassed the strait where he lay round about, 
and had beset the islands therein, and no Hellene 
knew of this encompassment, Aristides came over to 
them from. Aegina, venturously sailing through the 

1 Iliad i. 407-412. 2 480 B.C. 
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enemy’s ships. Hé went at once by night to the 
tent of. Themistocles, and called him forth alone. 
«© Themistocles,” said he; ‘if we are wise, we shall 
at last lay aside‘our vain: and puerile contention, and 
begin a salutary and honourable rivalry with one 
another in emulous struggles to save Hellas, thou as 
commanding general, I as assistant counsellor, since 
at the'very outset I learn that thou art the only one 
who has’ adopted the best policy, urging as thou 
dost to fight a decisive sea-fight here in the narrows 
as soon as may be.’ And though thine allies oppose 
thee, thy foes would seem ‘to assist thee ; for the sea 
round about and behind us is already filled with 
hostile ships, so’ that’ even our*unwilling- ones must 
now of necessity be brave men and fight. « Indeed, 
no»way of escape is left.’ To this Themistocles 
replied’: Ishould not have wished, O. Aristides, to 
find thee superior to me here; but I shall try to 
emulate thy fair. beginning, and. to surpass thee in 
my actions.” At the same time he told Aristides of 
the trick that he had contrived against the Barbarian, 
and entreated him to show Eurybiades convincingly, 
inasmuch as he had the greater credit with that 
commander, that there was no safety except in a 
sea-fight. So it happened in the council of generals 
that Cleocritus the Corinthian declared to The- 
mistocles that Aristides also was opposed to his plan, 
since he, though present, held his: peace.’ Aristides 
at once “replied that he would not have held his 
peace had not Themistocles counselled for the best; 
but as it was, he kept quiet; not out of any good- 
will to the man, but because he approved of his , 
plan. 340 Fi 
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IX. While the captains of the Hellenes were 
acting on this plan, Aristides noticed that Psyttaleia, 
a small island lying in the straits in front of Salamis, 
was full: of the enemy. He therefore embarked 
in small boats the most ardent and the most 
warlike of the citizens, made a landing on Psyttaleia, 
joined battle with the Barbarians, and slew them 
all, save the few conspicuous men who were taken 
alive. Among ‘these were three sons of the King’s 
sister (San dain’: 1 whom he straightway sent to 
Themistocles, ' and it is said that, in obedience 
to some oracle or other, and at the bidding of 
Euphrantides the: seer, they were sacrificed to 
Dionysus, Carnivorous. Then Aristides lined the 
islet, all round with his. hoplites, and lay in wait 
for..any, who should.be cast up there, that no 
friend might perish, and no foe escape, For the 
greatest crowding of the ships, and the most 
strenuous part of the battle, seems to have been 
in this region. ‘And for this reason a trophy was 
erected on Psyttaleia. 

After the battle, Themistocles, by way of sounding 
Aristides, said that the deed they had now 
performed was a noble one, but a greater’ still 
remained, and that was to capture Asia in Europe, 
by sailing up'to the Hellespont as fast as they could 
and. cutting’ in twain the bridges there. But 
Aristides cried: out with. a loud voice and. bade 
him abandon ‘the, proposal, and seek rather with 
all diligence how they might most speedily expel 
the .Mede from Hellas, lest, being shut in and 
unable to make his escape, from sheer necessity 

| 1 CE. Themistocles, xiii. 2. 
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he throw this vast force of his upon the defensive. 
So Themistocles sent once more the eunuch Arnaces,} 
a prisoner of war, bidding him tell the King that 
the Hellenes had actually set out on a_ voyage 
to attack the bridges, but that he, Themistocles, 
had succeeded in turning them back, wishing to 
save the King. | 

X. At this Xerxes grew exceeding fearful, and 
hurried straight to. the Hellespont; but Mardonius, 
with the flower of, the army, to the number of 
three hundred thousand men, was left behind. 
He. was a formidable adversary, and because his 
confidence in his infantry was strong, he wrote 
threateningly to the Hellenes, saying: “Ye have 
conquered with your maritime timbers landsmen 
who know not how to ply the oar; but now, broad 
is the land of Thessaly and fair the plain of Boeotia 
for brave horsemen and men-at-arms to contend 
in.” But to the Athenians he sent separate letters 
and proposals from the King, who promised to 
rebuild their. city, give them much money, and 
make them ‘lords. of the Hellenes, if only they 
would cease fighting against him. 
When the Lacedaemonians learned this, they 

took fright, and sent an embassy to Athens, begging 
the Athenians to despatch their wives and children 
to. Sparta, and to accept from her a support for 
their aged and infirm; for great was the distress 
among the people, since it had so recently lost 
both land and city. However, after listening to 
the yrsciggs > on motion of Aristides, they answered 

4 OF Themistocles, xvi. 2 f. 
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with an ‘admirable..answer,..declaring _ that, . they 
could be. tolerant with their foes for supposing 
that everthing was to be bought for wealth and 
money, since. their foes could conceive of nothing 
higher than these things; but they were indignant 
at the Lacedaemonians for having an eye only 
to the penury and. indigence that now reigned 
at Athens, and for being so unmindful of the valour 
and ambition of the Athenians as to exhort them 
to contend for Hellas merely to win their rations. 
When Aristides had made this motion and had 
introduced the waiting embassies into the Assembly, 
he bade the Lacedaemonians tell their people that 
there was not bulk of gold above or below ground 
so large that the Athenians would take it in 
payment for the freedom of the Hellenes; and to 
the messengers of Mardonius he said, pointing to 
the sun: As long as yonder sun journeys his 
appointed, journey, so long will the Athenians wage 
war against. the Persians in behalf of the land 
which has been ravaged by them and of the 
temples. which they have defiled and consumed 
with. fire.” Still further, he made a motion that 
the priests should solemnly curse all who came to 
a parley with the Medes or forsook the alliance of 
the Hellenes. » | 
When Mardonius for the second time invaded 

Attica, again the people crossed over to Salamis. 
Then ‘Aristides, who had been sent as envoy to 
Lacedaemon, inveighed against their sluggishness 
and. indifference, in that they had. once more 
abandoned. Athens to the Barbarian, and demanded 
that they go to the aid of what. was still left. of 
Hellas. On hearing this, the Ephors, as long as 
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it was: day, publicly disported themselves in easy- 
going festival fashion ; for it was their festival of the 
Hyacinthia. But in ‘the night they selected five 
thousand Spartans, each of whom had seven Helots 
to attend upon him, and sent them forth without 
the knowledge of the Athenians, So when Aristides 
came before them with. renewed invectives, they 
laughed and said he was but a sleepy babbler, 
for. that their army was..already in Arcadia on 
its march against the “strangers” (they called the 
Persians strangers). But Aristides declared they 
were jesting out of all season, forasmuch as they 
were deceiving their friends instead of their enemies. 
This is the way Idomeneus tell the story. But in 
the decree, which. Aristides caused to be passed, he 
himself is not named as envoy, but Cimon, Xanthippus, 
and Myronides. 

XI. Having been elected general with sole powers 
in view of the expected battle, he came to Plataea ! 
at the head of eight thousand Athenian hoplites: ° 
There Pausanias also, the commander in chief of 
the whole. Hellenic, army, joined* him with his 
Spartans, and the forces of the rest of the Hellenes 
kept streaming up. Now, generally. speaking, 
there was no limit to the encampment of the 
Barbarians as it lay stretched out along the river 
Asopus, so vast was it; but round their baggage 
trains and chief headquarters they built a quad- 
rangular wall, whereof each side was ten stadia 
in length. w 
“To: Pausanias “and all the:Hellenes under him 

Tisamenus the Eleian made prophecy, and foretold 
verte for them. if they acted.on the defensive and 

1 Spring of 479 B.o. 
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did not advance to the attack. But Aristides sent 
to, Delphi and received from the god response that 
the Athenians would be superior to their foes if they 
made,.vows to Zeus, Cithaeronian Hera, Pan, and 
the Sphragitic nymphs; paid sacrifices to the heroes 
Androcrates, Leucon, Pisandrus, Damocrates, Hyp- 
sion, Actaeon, and Polyidus; and if they sustained 
the peril of battle on their own soil, in the plain of 
Eleusinian Demeter and Cora. When ‘this oracle 
was reported to Aristides, it perplexed him: greatly. 
The heroes to whom he was to sacrifice were, it was 
true, ancient dignitaries of the Plataeans; and the 
cave of the Sphragitie nymphs was on one of the 
peaks of Cithaeron, facing the summer sunsets, and 
in it there was also an oracle in former days, as ‘they 
say, and many of the natives were possessed of the 
oracular power, and these, were called nympholepti, 
or“ nymph-possessed.” ., But the plain of Eleusinian 
Demeter, and the promise of yictory to the Athenians 
if they fought the battle in their own territory, 
called them back, as it were, to Attica, and changed 
the seat of war. , 

At this time the general of the Plataeans, Arim- 
nestus, had a dream in which he thought he was 
accosted by Zeus the Saviour and asked what the 
Hellenes had decided to do, and replied: “On the 
morrow, my Lord, we are going to lead our army 
back to Eleusis, and fight. out our ‘issue with the 
Barbarians therey:in » accordance ‘with the Pythian 
oracle.” Then the god) said they were entirely in 
error, for'the Pythian oracle’s places were there in 
the neighbourhood of Plataea, and if they sought 
them they. would surely find them, All this was 
made so vivid to Arimnestus that as soon as he awoke 
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he summoned the. oldest and most experienced of his 
fellow-citizens... By conference and_ investigation 
with these he discoverd that near Hysiae, at the 
foot of mount Cithaeron, there was a very ancient 
temple bearing the names of Eleusinian Demeter and 
Cora. Straightway then he took Aristides and led 
him, to the,spot... They found that it was naturally 
very well suited to the array of infantry against a 
force that was superior in cavalry, since the spurs of 
Cithaeron made the edges of the plain adjoining the 
temple unfit for horsemen. There, too, was the 
shrine of the hero Androcrates hard by, enveloped 
in a grove of dense and shady trees. And besides, 
that the oracle might leave no rift. in the hope 
of victory, the Plataeans voted, on motion of Arim- 
nestus, to remove the boundaries. of Plataea on 
the side toward Attica, and to give this territory 
to.the Athenians, that so they might contend in 
defence of Hellas on their own soil, in accordance 
with the oracle. 

This munificence of the Plataeans became so 
celebrated that Alexander, many years afterwards, 
when he was now King of Asia,! built the walls of 
Plataea, and had proclamation made by herald at the 
Olympic games that the King bestowed this grace 
upon the Plataeans in return for their bravery and 
magnanimity in freely bestowing their territory upon 
the Hellenes in the Median war, and so showing 
themselves most zealous of all. 

XII. Now with the Athenians the men of. Tegea 
came to strife regarding their position. in the line. 
They claimed that, as had always been the case, 
since the Lacedaemonians held the right wing, they 

1 331-330 B.0. 
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themselves should, hold the. Jeft,and. in. support of 
their.claim they sounded loudly the praises of their 
ancestors, The Athenians were incensed, and 
Aristides came forward and made this speech: “ To 
argue with the men of Tegea about noble birth and | 
bravery, there is ‘surely no time now; but we declare 
to you, O Spartans, and. to the rest.of the Hellenes, 
that valour is not taken away from a man, nor is 
it given him, by his position in the line. Whatsoever 
post ye shall assign to us, we will endeavour to main- 
tain and adorn it, and so bring no disgrace upon the 
contests we have made before...We are come, not 
to quarrel with our allies, but to do battle with our 
foes; not to heap praises on our fathers, but to show 
ourselves brave men in the service of Hellas. It is 
this contest which will show how much any city or 
captain or private: soldier is worth to Hellas.”..On 
hearing this, the councillors and leaders declared for 
the Athenians, and assigned to them the other wing. 

XIII. While Hellas was thus in suspense and 
Athens especially in danger, certain men of’ that 
city who were of prominent families and large 
wealth, but-had been impoverished by the war, saw 
that with their riches all their influence in the city 
and their reputation had departed, while other men 
now had the honours and offices. They therefore ~ 
met together secretly at a certain house in Plataea, 
and conspired to overthrow the democracy. ; \or,. if 
their plans did. not) succeed, to injure. the general 
cause and betray it to the Barbarians. 
Such. was the agitation in the camp, and many 

had already been corrupted, when Aristides got 
wind of the matter, and, fearful of the’ crisis that 

‘<5 favoured the plot, determined not to leave the 
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matter in neglect, nor yet to bring it wholly to the 
light, since it could not be known how many would 
be implicated by a test which was based on justice 
rather than expediency. Accordingly, he arrested 
some eight or so of the many conspirators. Two of 
these, against whom the’ charge was first formally 
brought, and who were really the most guilty ones, 
Aeschines of Lamptrae and Agesias of Acharnae, 
fled the camp. The rest he released, affording thus 
an opportunity for encouragement and repentance to 
those who still thought they had escaped detection, 
and suggested to them that the war was a great 
tribunal for their acquittal from the charges made 
against them, provided they took sincere and 
righteous counsel in behalf of their country. 

XIV. After this; Mardonius made trial of the 
Hellenes with that arm of his. service in which he 
thought himself most superior. He despatched all 
his cavalry against them as they lay encamped at. the 
foot of Cithaeron, in positions that were rugged and 
rocky—all except the Megarians. These, to the 
number of three thousand, were encamped the 
rather in open plain. For this reason they suffered 
severely at the hands of the cavalry, which poured 
in tides against. them, and found access to them 
on every side. Accordingly, they sent a messenger 
in haste to Pausanias, bidding him come to their aid, 
since they were unable of themselves to withstand 
the host of the Barbarians. Pausanias, on hearing 
this, and seeing at once that the camp of the 
Megarians was as good as hidden from view by the 
multitude of the: enemy’s javelins and arrows, and 
that its defenders were huddled together in narrow 
quarters, on his own part had no way of rendering 
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them aid against horsemen, since, his phalanx of 
Spartans was full-armoured and slow of movement; 
but to the rest of the generals and captains of the 
Hellenes who were about him he proposed, in order to 
stir up their valour and ambition, that some of them 
should volunteer to make contention for the succour 
of the ‘Megarians.: © The rest. all hesitated, but 
Aristides, in behalf ,of the Athenians, undertook 
the task, and despatched his most zealous captain, 
Olympiodorus, with the three hundred picked men 
of his command, and archers mingled with them. 

’ These quickly arrayed themselves and advanced 
to'the attack on the run. Masistius, the commander 
of the Barbarian cavalry,a man of wonderful prowess 
and of surpassing stature and beauty of person, saw 
them coming, and at once wheeled his. horse to 
face them and charged down upon them. Then 
there was a mighty struggle between those who 
withstood and those who made the charge, since 
both regarded this as a test of the whole issue 
between them. Presently the horse of Masistius 
was hit with an arrow, and threw his rider, who 
lay where ‘he fell, unable to raise himself, so heavy 
was his armour; and yet he was no easy prey to 
the Athenians, though they pressed upon him 
and smote him. For not only his chest and 
head, but also his limbs were encased in gold and 
bronze and iron. But at last, with the spike of 
a javelin, through the eye-hole of his helmet, he was 
smitten to the death, and the rest of the Persians 
abandoned his body ‘and fled. ‘The magnitude. of 
their success was known to the Hellenes, not 
from the multitude of those they slew, for few 
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had. fallén, but from the grief of the Barbarians. 
For they shore their own hair in tribute to Masistius, 
and that of their horses and mules, and filled the 
plain with their wailing cries. They felt that they 
had lost a man who, after Mardonius himself, was by 
far the first in valour and authority. 

XV. After this cavalry battle, both sides refrained 
from further fighting for a long time, since only 
as they acted on the defensive would victory be 
theirs—so the soothsayers interpreted the sacrifices 
alike for Persians and Hellenes,—but if they attacked, 
defeat. At last Mardonius, since he had supplies 
remaining for only a few days, and since the 
Hellenes were ever increasing in number as fresh 
bodies joined them, impatiently determined to 
wait no longer, but to cross the Asopus at day- 
break and attack the Athenians unexpectedly. 
During the evening he gave the watchword to 
his commanders. 

~ But about midnight a solitary horseman quietly 
approached the camp of the Hellenes, and falling 
in with the outposts, ordered that Aristides the 
Athenian come to him. He was speedily obeyed, 
and then said: “I am Alexander the Macedonian, 
and I am come at the greatest peril to myself, 
out of my good-will toward you, that no suddenness 
of attack may frighten you into inferior fighting, 
Mardonius will. surely give battle on the morrow, 
not because he has substantial hope or even courage, 
but because he is destitute of provisions. His sooth- 
sayers, indeed, are trying to keep him from battle by 
unpropitious sacrifices and oracular utterances, while 
his army is full of dejection and consternation + 
but he must needs boldly try his fortune, or sit 
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still.and. éndure. extremest destitution.” . When he 
had told him. this, Alexander begged Aristides to 
keep the knowledge to himself and bear it ‘well 
in mind; but ‘to tell it to none® other: Aristides 
replied. that. it, was not honourable, to conceal. this 
knowledge _ from Pausanias, since it was on him | 
that the ‘supreme commiand devolved, but that 
it) should not be*told’the other leaders before the 
battle ;, though in. case, Hellas were victorious, no 
man_ should remain ignorant. of. Alexander's zeal 
and valour. After’ this’ conversation, “the “king 
of othe» Macedonians. rode off’ back» .again,;, and 
Aristides went to the tent of Pausanias and_ told 
him all that had been said. Then they summoned 
the other leaders and gave them orders to ‘keep 
the army in array, since there. ‘was,, to-.be) a | 
battle. 

XVI. At. this juncture,” ‘as Herodotus relates,} 
Pausanias sent word to Aristides, demanding that 
the Athenians’ change: their position and> array 
themselves. on. the right -wing, over against. the 
Persians, where they , would contend _better, he 
said, since they were versed already in the Persian 
style of fighting; and emboldened by*\a ‘previous 
victory over them; the left wing, where the Medising 
Hellenes. were going to, attack, should be intrusted 
to himself and his Spartans. 
‘The rest of the Athenian generals thought it 

inconsiderate’ and annoying in Pausanias to “leave 
the rest of his line in, the position assigned, while « 
he moyed them, and them only, back and. forth 
like “Helots, and put them forward where the 

POSsAD i or 1 ix. 46, 
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fighting was to be hottest. But Aristides declared 
that they were utterly wrong; they had. contended 
emulously with the Tegeans, but a little while 
back, for the occupation of the left wing, and. 
plumed themselves on being preferred before those 
rivals; but now, when the Lacedaemonians of 
their own accord vacated the right wing for them, 
and after a fashion proffered them the leadership 
among the Hellenes, they neither welcomed the 
reputation thus to be won, nor counted it gain 
that their contention would thus be, not with men 
of the same tribes and kindreds, but rather with 
Barbarians. and ‘natural enemies. Upon this the 
Athenians very willingly exchanged posts with 
the Spartans, and the word passed from lip to 
lip far through their ranks that their enemies 
would attack them with no better arms and with 
no. braver spirits than at Marathon, nay, with 
the same kind of archery as then, and with the 
same variegated vesture and gold adornments to 
cover soft bodies and unmanly spirits; . “ while 
we have not only like arms and bodies with our 
brethren of that day, but that greater courage 
which is born of our victories; and our contest is 
not alone for land and city, as theirs was, but 
also for the trophies which they set up at Marathon 
and’ Salamis, in order that the world may think 
that not even those were due to Miltiades only, 
or to fortune, but to the Athenians.” ct 
~The Spartans and Athenians, then, were busily ' 
engaged in exchanging posts; but the Thebans 
heard of it from deserters and told Mardonius. He, 
at once, whether through fear of the Athenians or 
out of ambition to engage with the Lacedaemonians, 
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counterchanged his. Persians to the right wing, and 
ordered the Hellenes with him to set themselves 
against the Athenians. When this change in his 
enemy's order of battle was manifest, Pausanias 
returned and occupied the right wing again, where- 
upon Mardonius also resumed his own left wing; just 
as he stood at the beginning, facing the Lacedae- 
monians.... And thus the day came to an end without 
action. The Hellenes, on deliberation, decided to 
change their camp to a position farther on, and to 
secure a spot where there was plenty of good water, 
since the neighbouring springs were defiled. and 
ruined by the Barbarians’ superior force of cavalry. 

XVII., Night-came on, and the generals set out,to 
lead their forces to the appointed encampment. The 
soldiers, however, showed no great eagerness to 
follow in. close order, but..when, they -had_ once 
abandoned their first defences; most of them hurried 
on toward the city of Plataea, and there tumult 
reigned as they scattered about. and encamped in no 
order whatsover. But it chanced that the Lacedae- 
monians were left alone behind the others, and that 
too against their will. For Amompharetus, a man of 
a fierce and venturesome spirit, who had long been 
mad for battle and distressed by the many post- 
ponements’ and. delays, now at last lost all control 
of himself, denounced the change. of position as.a 
runaway flight, and» declared that he would not 
abandon his post, but stay there with his company 
and await the onset of Mardonius. And when 
Pausanias came up and, told him that their, action 
had been formally voted by.the Hellenes:in council, 
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Amompharetus picked up a great stone and threw it 
down at the feet of Pausanias, saying that was his 
person ballot for battle, and he cared not a whit 
or the cowardly counsels and votes of the rest. 
Pausanias, perplexed at the case, sent to the Athe- 
nians, who were already moving off, begging them 
to wait and make the march, in. company, with him, 
and. then began to lead the rest of his troops 
toward. Plataea, with the idea that he would thus 
force Amompharetus from his position. 

At this point day overtook them, and Mardonius, 
who did’ not fail to notice that the Hellenes had 
abandoned their encampment, with his force in full 
array, boredown upon the Lacedaemonians, with great 
shouting and.clamour on the part of the Barbarians, 
who felt that there would. be no real battle, but that 
the Hellenes had only to be. snatched off as they 
fled...And this lacked but little of coming to pass. 
For Pausanias, on seeing the situation, though he 
did check his march and order every man to take 
post for battle, forgot, either in his rage at Amom- 
pharetus or his confusion at the speed of the enemy, 
to give the signal for battle to the confederate 
Hellenes. For this reason they did not come to his 
aid at once, nor in a body, but in small detachments 
and straggling, after the battle was already joined. 
When Pausanias got no favourable omens from his 

sacrifices, he ordered his Lacedaemonians to sit quiet 
with their shields planted in front of them, and to 
await his orders, making no attempt to repulse their 
enemies, while he himself went to sacrificing again. 
By this time the horsemen were charging upon 
them; presently their missiles actually reached them, 
and many a Spartan was smitten. And then it was 
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that Callicrates, said to be the fairest of the Hellenes 
to. look upon, and the tallest man in their whole 
army, was shot, and, dying, said he did not grieve at 
death, since he had left his home to die for Hellas, 
but at dying without striking a single blow. | Their 
experience was indeed a terrible one, but the restraint 
of the men was wonderful. They did not try to 
repel the enemy who were attacking them, but 
awaited from their god and their general the favour- 
able instant, while they endured wounds and death 
at their posts. | | 
“Some say that as Pausanias was sacrificing and 

praying, a little to one side of his line of battle, 
some Lydians suddenly: fell upon him and rudely 

~ hurled) away the sacrificial offerings; and that 
Pausanias and his attendants, being without weapons, 
smote the intruders with the sacrificial staves and 
goads; wherefore, to this day, in imitation of this 
onslaught, the ceremonies of beating the young 
warriors round the altar at Sparta, and of the pro- 
cession of the Lydians which follows this, are duly 
celebrated as rites. 

XVIII. Then, in distress at this state of affairs, 
while the seer slew victim after victim, Pausanias 
turned his face, all tears, toward the Heraeum, and 
with hands uplifted prayed Cithaeronian Hera and 
the other gods of the Plataean land that, if it was 
not the lot of the Hellenes to be victorious, they 
might at. least do great deeds before they fell, and 
show toa certainty that their enemies had marched 
out against men who were, brave and who. knew how 
to. fight. . While Pausanias was thus calling on the 
gods, right in the midst of his prayers, the sacrifices 
showed themselves propitious and the seer announced 
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victory. Word was at once passed all along the 
line to set themselves in motion against the enemy, 
and the phalanx suddenly had the look of a fierce 
beast bristling up to defend itself. The Barbarians 
then got assurance that their contest was to be with 
men who would fight to the death. Therefore they 
made a rampart of their wicker targets and shot 
their arrows into the ranks of the Lacedaemonians. 
These, however, kept their shields closely locked 
together as they advanced, fell upon their foemen, 
tore away their wicker targets, and then, smiting the 
Persians in face and breast with their long spears, 
they slew many, who nevertheless did great deeds of 
courage before they fell. For they grasped the long 
spears with their naked hands, fractured them for 
the most part, and then took to short-range fighting 
with a will, plying their daggers and scimetars, tear- 
ing away their enemies’ shields, and locking them in 
close embrace ; and so they held out a long time. 

The Athenians, meanwhile, were quietly awaiting 
the Lacedaemonians. But when the shouts of those 
engaged in battle fell loud upon their ears, and there 
came, as they say,a messenger from Pausanias telling 
them what was happening, they set out with speed 
to aid him. However, as they were advancing 
through the plain to his aid, the medising Hellenes 
bore down upon them. Then Aristides, to begin 
with, when he saw them, went far forward and 
shouted to them, invoking the gods of Hellas, that 
they refrain from battle, and oppose not nor hinder 
those who were bearing aid to men standing in the 
van of danger for the sake of Hellas. But as soon 
as he saw that they paid no heed to him, and were 
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exet BonGeias arrotparropeves civéPare TovTOUs 
Tepl TWevTakiapupLous ovoLy. ada 70. Bey 
mretaTov, evOvs évédwxe Kal AT EX@PNTEY, ate 
on) kal trav. BapBdpwr. arnrd raypévav, 4 8 
bayn réyeTat padiota Kata OnRaiovs: ryevéa Pat, 
mpoOvporara TOV TPOTOV Kal duvaterdray TOTE 
Tap. avTois pndrlovtwyv Kal To mA Oos ow Kara 
yvounv, GAN oduyapxovpevoy aYOVTaD. 

XIX. Ovtw, 6é Tod diy vos diva. auverT@TOs 
mparor pep €WoAaVTO TOUS Ilépoas ot Aaxedat- 
poviors Kat tov Mapdovov avnp Sraptodrns 
ovopa ‘Apiponaros: droKTivvud, NO@> THY KE 
harnv trardakas, domep avTo Tpocrnpave TO 
év “Apudidpewm pavtetov. ereunbe yap davdpa 
Avddv évrabéa, Kapa 6é. érepov cis Tpodwviouv 
91 Mapdomos: Kal todtov. péev 0 mpodyrns Kapixh 61 MapSomos pev o mpopiyrns Kapuch 
yAaoon mpoceirev, 0 6é Avdds ev td enka: Tod 

"Audiapew Katevvacbels’ Goer banpérnv’ triva 
Tob Geov TapacrThvat Kal Kedeverv aUTOV amevat, 
pa) BovAopevou d€ AiGov ets THY Kepariy uBareiy 
peyar, Gore Sofas TANYEVTA teOvdvat TOV avOpa- 
jov* Kab TAvTA pev ovUT@ yeved Par RéyeTat. TOUS 
oe pevyovtas els Ta Evra Teixn cabeipEav, ve 
‘OMe o Ua TEpov "AOnvator TOUS OnBatous 

TPET OVTAL, Tplakoalous TOUS emupavestarous Kat 
TPoToUs drapOeipavTes, év aor TH panne rye~ 
yernpévns é TAS TPOT)s Kev. avrois ayyeXos 
monopKeia Oat +0 BapPapexov eis Ta Tet KaTas 

1 § bracketed in Sintenis?; Blass reads els 7d Nirgov é with 
8, after Hercher, thus agreeing with Herodotus viii. 135. 
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arrayed for battle, then he turned aside from rendering 
aid where he had proposed, and engaged with these, 
though they were about fifty thousand in number. 
But the greater part of them at once gave way and 
withdrew, especially as the Barbarians had also 
retired, and the battle is said to have been fought 
chiefly with the Thebans, whose foremost and most 
influential men were at that time very eagerly 
medising, and carried with them the multitude, not 
of choice, but at the bidding ofthe few. 

XIX. The contest thus begun in two places, the 
Lacedaemonians were first. to repulse the Persians. 
Mardonius was slain by a man of Sparta named 
Arimnestus, who crushed his head with a stone, even 
as was forctold him by the oracle in the shrine of 
Amphiaraiis. Thither he had sent a Lydian man, 
atid ‘a Carian besides to the oracle of ‘Trophonius.’ 
This latter the prophet actually addressed in: the 
Carian tongue ; ‘but the Lydian, on lying down in the 
precinct of Amphiaraiis, dreamed that an attendant 
of the god stood by his side and bade him be gone, 
and on his refusal, hurled a great stone upon his 
head, insomuch’ that he died from the blow (so ran 
the’ man’s dream). These things are so reported. 
Furthermore, the Lacedaemonians shut the. flying 
Persians up in their wooden stockade...» _. 7 

Shortly after this it was that the Athenians routed 
the Thebans, after slaying three hundred, their most 
eminent leaders; in the actual-battle. After the rout 
was effected, and more might have been slain, there 
came a messenger to, the Athenians, telling them 
that the Barbarian force was shut up and besieged 

‘)} According to Herodotus, viii. 135, Mys the Carian visited 
the shrine of the Ptoan Apollo, overlooking Lake Copais. 
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kekreropévov. otTw dn cdbecOar Tods “EXXqvas 
édoavtes éBonOovy mpos Ta TetXn" Kat ‘Tois 
Aaxedarpoviors TAVTATACW apy@s Tpos TELXO- 
paxiay kal ametpws éxovow errupavevres aipovor 
TO oTpaToTedov hove Tor Tov TorEepiov: 

AéyovTat yap ard Tdv TpidKovTa puptadov 
TeTpakiopuplor puyety ody “AptraBalo, trav & 
vmép ths “EXAdbos aywvcapévwv érecov ot 
mavres él yxerdios éEnxovTa Kab TpLaKdctot. 
tovTwov AOnvaior pev jhoav Sto Kal mevtyKovtTa, 
mavres x THS Aiavtidos Pudts, as dno Kyret- 
onuwos, aywvicauéevns apicta’ 610 Kab Tais 
Lppayitics vuppats €Ovoy Aiavridar tHv mvG0- 
xpnatov Ovciav vmrép THs vixens, éx Snuoctov To 
avadhopa RAapBdvovtess Aaxedatpovio. & &vi 
mTrelous TaV évevnkovra, Teyedtat 8 Exxaidena. 

@avpacriv otv td “Hpoddtov, was povous 
toutous dyalv eis yelpas éAOeiv Tois mroAeuious, 
tov & addov ‘EdXAnvav pndéva.. Kal yap To 
TAHOos TOY TecOVTMY MapTUpPEl Kal TA LYNnUWAaTA 
Kowov yevéoOar To KaTop0wpa: Kal. tov Bopov 
ovx av éréypaway otTws, ei ovat TpEis TdNES 
NY@OViCAaVTO, THY AA\AOY aTpé“a KaOcComéevar: 

Tovde 100" EXAnves vicas Kparer, épy@ “Apnos;} 
Ilépoas eEehdoavres éhevOépa “EXddbs Kowwdy 

isptcavro Ards Bapov édevOepiov. © 
1 Coraés and Bekker insert after this verse the Sontatneaees : 

cbr ddum Yuxas Afuar. weOdnevor, following the bold eked of 
their spirit, found in the Palatine Anthology, vi. 50. 
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in their stockade... So they suffered the Hellenes in 
front of them to make good their escape, while they 
themselves marched to the stockade. They brought 
welcome aid to the Lacedaemonians, who were 
altogether inexperienced and helpless in storming 
walled places, and captured the camp with great 
slaughter of the enemy. Out of three hundred 
thousand, only forty thousand, it is said, made their 
escape with Artabazus. Of those who contended 
in behalf of Hellas, there fell in all one thousand 
three hundred and sixty. Of these, fifty-two were 
Athenians, all of the Aeantid tribe, according to 
Cleidemus, which made the bravest contest (for which 
reason the Aeantids used to sacrifice regularly to the 
Sphragitic nymphs the sacrifice ordained by the 
Pythian oracle for the victory, receiving the expenses 
therefor from the public funds); ninety-one were 
Lacedaemonians, and sixteen were men of Tegea. 

Astonishing, therefore, is the statement of Herod- 
otus,! where he says that these one hundred and fifty- 
nine represented the only Hellenes who engaged the 
enemy, and that not one of the rest did so. Surely the 
total number of those who fell, as well as the monu- 
ments erected over them, testifies that the success was 
a common one. Besides, had the men of three cities 
only made the contest, while the rest sat idly by, 
the altar would not have been inscribed as it was :-— 

“Here did the Hellenes, flushed with a victory 
granted by Ares 

Over the routed Persians, together, for Hellas 
delivered, 

Build them an altar of Zeus, Zeus as De- 
liverer known.”’ 

1 ix. 85. | 
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Tavrny tHVv paxynv éuaxéravro TH TeTPAdL TOD 
Bondpopiavos lorapevoy’ Kar "AOnvatous, Kara 
bé Bowwrovs TeTpaou TOU Tavéwou ‘Pbivovros, 7 
Kal vov étt TO EXAnViKOY év MWraratais ab poi- 
CeTat guvedprov ‘Kab Pvover 7@ ercvOepip Ait 
Iyarazeis UTEP THS viKnNs. Ta. dé TOV. NuEpay 
aveapaniay | ov Oavpacréor, 6 Omrov. Kal vov Sunxpt- 
Bopévoy TOV ev aarponoyia HaANXOV GAANV AdrOL 
ponvos apxiyy Ka TENUT NY aYOUVCLY. | | 

XX,.’Ex \rovtov: trav ’ACnvaiwy iro apurreiov 
ov «mapadidovtay' Tois Lrapridtacs ove ‘Tp6- 
jmavov  loravar ovyX@pouvT@y exeLVOUS, wap? 
ovdey av AOE evOus amonéo bat Ta mpdypara' 
TOV “EM vev éy Tots éirhois  SiacTavTav, 
et un TONGA mapnyopav cal biddoKnov rods 
TVET PATHYOUS O “Apioretons, pddtocta be Aew- 
kparn Kal Mupoviony, éoyve Kal cuvéretoe THv 
Kpiaty épeivar tols “EAXnow. evradba BovXevo- 

péveov TOV EA Mqvoy, OcoyettTwv pey ° Meyapeds 
elev, @s éTépa) mode Sotéov ein TO apioretov, 
el HH Botdovrat ovyTapagar TOAELOY. Eupircon: 
emt TOUT@ & avarras KAcdxperos 0 KopinOc0s, 
Oofav pev Taper Xev QS KopwGiors alto ov TO 

LOTELOV". HV yep, év dbi@pare peylore pera THD 
Sad maprny cal TAS) ‘AGjvas 7 KéopurBos: ele 6é 
Tao apécavra Kal aupagrov, Novo vmép 
TXaravéwn, Kab ovveBovrcuce THv. piXoverkiay 
averew  éKxeivols 70 apareiov amrodovras, ols 
ovdeTépous TLpLeoLEvOLS ax Pecan. pnOevrov dé 
Tovtay wpatos pev ~ Apioteidyns. cvvey@pnoev 

1 érépa Bekker has eee neither city, adopting a conjec- 
ture of Muretus. 
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This battle was fought:on the fourth of the month 
Boédromion, as the Athenians reckon time; but 
according to the Boeotian calendar, on the twenty- 
seventh of the month Panemus,!. the day when, 
down to the present time, the Hellenic council 
asseinbles' in Plataea, and ‘the Plataeans sacrifice to 
Zeus’ the Deliverer for the victory. We must not 
wonder at, the apparent discrepancy between. these 
dates, since, even now that astronomy ‘is’ a. more 
exact science, different peoples have different be- 
ginnings and endings for their months. , 
XX. After this, the Athenians would. not grant 

the. Spartans the highest meed of valour, nor allow 
them to erect a general trophy, and the cause of the 
Hellenes had certainly gone at once to destruction 
from their armed contention, had not Aristides, by 
abundant exhortation and admonition, checked his 
fellow-generals, especially Leocrates and Myronides, 
and) persuaded them to submit» the case to. the 
Hellenes for decision. - Thereupon, in the council of « 
the Hellenes, Theogeiton the Megarian said that the 
meed. of .valour must be given to some third city, 
unless. they desired the. confusion of a civil war. At 
this point Cleocritus the Corinthian rose to speak. 
Every one thought he would demand the meed of 
valour for the Corinthians, since Corinth was held in 
Steer elec te after Sparta and Athens. But to 
the astonishment and delight of all; he made a 
proposition in behalf of the Plataeans, and counselled 
to take away contention by giving them the meed of 
valour, since at their honour neither claimant could 

take offence. To this proposal Aristides was first to 

1 About August 1,479 8.0. 6 | 
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wrép tov “AOnvaiwv, éreta Ilaveavias sirép 
tov Aaxedaipoviov. ottw dé dsarraryévtes 

éfeihov oydojcovta tadavta Tois IIXatavedow, 
adh’ av Td Ths “AOnvas avexodouncay} iepov Kat 
TO €005 éotncay Kal ypadbais tov vewv Siexd- 
opNoar, ar HEXpL pov ax pdtova at 51a pwévoucy, 
éornoay Sé tpdrratoyv idia pev Naxedarpovior; 
yopis & "A@nvator. 

Ilepl 6€ Oucias Epopevols avtTois aveihev oO 
T1v6c0s Avos eAevepiov Bopov iSpucac bat, Gicat 
dé 7) 7 pOTE pov i) TO KaTa THY Kopay Top aro 
aBécavtas ws vTO TOV BapBapav Hepac Hevov 
éevavoacGar KxaBapov ex Aerpav amo THS KOWHS 
eoTlas. OL meV OdV ApYoVTES TOV EAivev Tepe 

LovTes evOds jvaynalov droog Bevyivar Ta Tupa 
TAVTA TOUS Xp@pevors, éx O€ Tararéwv Kv- 
xisas t Urroa x opEvos @S _evdéxeras TaXLoTa Koputety 
TO Tapa Too Jeov wdp KEV els Aerdovs. ary- 
vioas 6¢ Td cOpa Kal ‘Teptppavdpevos eorepave- 
gato dagvy’ Kal AaBov aro Tod Bapod TO Top 
Spoye Taw es Tas Taravas exw pet Kab ™po 
WALou dvd Lov erravnnoe, THS auras neépas 
xeALous oTAOLOUS KaTavioas. aoTacdpevos Oe 
TOUS mohitas Kab TO Tp mapaoouvs ev0us 
émece Kal meta, puxpov e&érrvevoev. ayapuevot 
© avrov ot Ildatasets Gaav ev TO lep@ THs 
Ev«relas “Aptéusdos, émuypdyravtes tode TO 
TET PAPET POV’ 

Evyidas Tvdd5e OpéEas HO TaS avOnpepor. 
1 avpxodéunouy Hercher and Blass, following Stephanus, 

and favoured by FS: @xodéunoay built, 
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agree on behalf of the Athenians, then Pausanias on 
behalf of the Lacedaemonians. Thus reconciled, they 
chose out eighty talents of the booty for the Plataeans, 
with which they rebuilt the sanctuary of Athena, and 
set up the shrine,and adorned the temple with frescoes, 
which continue in perfect condition to the present 
day; then the Lacedaemonians set up a trophy on their 
own account, and the Athenians also for themselves. 
When they consulted the oracle regarding the 

sacrifice to be made, the Pythian god made answer 
that they were to erect an altar of Zeus the 
Deliverer, but were not to sacrifice upon it until 
they had extinguished the fire throughout the land, 
which he said had been polluted by the Barbarians, 
and kindled it fresh and pure from the public hearth 
at Delphi. Accordingly the commanders of the 
Hellenes went about straightway and compelled all 
who were using fire to extinguish it, while Euchidas, 
who promised to bring the sacred fire with all 
conceivable speed, went from Plataea to Delphi. 
There he purified his person by sprinkling himself 
with the holy water, and crowned himself with 
laurel. Then he took from the altar the sacred fire 
and started to run back to Plataea. He reached the 
place before the sun had set, accomplishing thus a 
thousand furlongs in one and the same day. He 
greeted his countrymen, handed them the sacred 
fire, and straightway fell'down, and after a little 
expired. In admiration of him the Plataeans gave 
him burial in ‘the sanctuary of Artemis Eucleia, and 
inscribed upon his tomb this tetrameter verse :— 

“ Euchidas, to Pytho running, came back here 
the selfsame day.”’ 
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Tiv & EvedXecav of pévmordol Kal Karodor 
Kab vouivovow "Apreptv, error dé pacw ‘Hpa- 
Kréous pev Ovyatépa cal. Muptods yevéo bat, THs 
Mevortiou, péev Ovyatpos, LlatpoxXov 5 aderdijs, 
TehevTicacav Oe mapOévov éxew Tapa te Boww- 
tots Kal Aoxpois tipds.. Bopos yap’ avth Kab 
dyarkpa kata Tacay ayopav idputat, Kab: mpo- 
Ovovow at Te yapovpevar Kal ot yapovvTes. 

XXI..’Ex tovtov yevopévns éxxAnoias Kowis 

tov “Edrjvev. éypavev ~Apioteiins Wwydiopa 
ouviévar pev eis Tldataas xa’ Exactoy éviavrov 
amo. ths. “EXXddos mpoBovrAous Kal Oewpons, 
diryecOat \Sé -revtaeTnpiKdy ayava tev,’ ENev- 
Oepiav. © eivar 88 civtakw “EXAnuixhy pupias ev 
aaridas, yidtovs Se trmous, vais 8 éxaTov él 
Tov mpos PapBdpovs morenov, IWNatatets 8 
Govrous Kal tepods adeiobar 7H Oe@ OvovTas 
wmép THs “EAXdSos.  ~ [2 95 G8V 1999p 
Kupobévtav 88 rovtov of Wrararets baredé- 

Eavro “Tols jecovalt Kal KEeLlpévots avToOs ‘TAY 
EAAjvev éevayivew nal? exactov éviavtdv. Kab 
TovTo méxpt viv Spaot Tovde Tov. TpOTOY" TOD 
Maipaxtnpiavos yunves, bs éott mapa. Bowwtois 
’ArXarKopéevios; TH extn em. Séxa Méutrovet Top 
THY, HS Weonyeirar pev ay hepa, carmeyetys 
éyKedevomevos TO ToAEKOV, ETovTa, 5 apagsat 
puppivns: pecral: kal orepavapdtov: Kal pédas 
Tabpos Kabyous olvov Kal ydXakTos év appopedour 
éMalov Te Kab pvpov Kpwoaors veavicKol, Kopi- 
Covres édevOepor: SovAw yap. ovdevos Lect” TOV 

1 ¢évde Hercher and Blass with FS ; retrov. 
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Now Eucleia is regarded. by most as Artemis, and 
is so addressed; but some say she was a daughter 
of Heracles and of that Myrto who was daughter of 
Menoetius and sister of Patroclus, and that, dying in 
virginity, she received divine honours among the 
Boeotians and Locrians. For she has an altar and 
an image built in every market place, and receives 
preliminary sacrifices from would-be brides and 
bridegrooms. i 

XXI. After this, there was a general assembly of 
the Hellenes, at which Aristides proposed a decree 
to the effect that’ deputies and delegates from all 
Hellas convene at Plataea every year, and that every 
fourth year festival games of deliverance be cele- 
brated —the Eleutheria; also that a confederate 
Hellenic force be levied, consisting of ten thousand 
shield, one thousand horse, and one hundred ships, 
to prosecute the war against the Barbarian ; also that 
the Plataeans be set apart as inviolable and con- 
secrate,. that. they might sacrifice to Zeus the 
Deliverer in behalf of Hellas. 

These propositions were ratified, and the Plataeans 
undertook to make funeral offerings annually for the 
Hellenes who had fallen in battle and lay buried 
there. And this they do yet unto this day, after the 
following manner. On the sixteenth of the month 
Maimacterion (which is the Boeotian Alaleomenius), 
they celebrate a procession. This is led forth at 
break of day by a trumpeter sounding the signal for 
battle; waggons follow filled with myrtle-wreaths, 
then comes a black bull, then free-born youths 
carrying libations of wine and milk in jars, and 
pitchers of oil and myrrh (no slave may put hand to 
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eph Thy Staxoviay eeelymy poo dracbds Sia rd 
TOUS _dvOpas amobavelv t Ome p edevlepias’ ‘emt Taal 
86 rav IDaraséwv 0 dpywv, 6 Tov &dXov Xpovov 
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peons THs TONEDS. eita ha Bow bdap. amo THs 
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yplea, Kal TOY Tavpoy eis, THY Tupay opdgas\Kal 
KarevEdpevos Aut Kat “Eppa. XOovig TwapaKkanel 
tovs ayabovs av8pas TOUS Darep Ths “ENAdBos 
arroBavovtas él ro Setrvov Kal THv aiporoupiay. 
eT ELTA KPATIPA Kepacas, olvou Kat Kedwevos, émrt- 
révyet |“ Tporive Tols avopdct .Tots Umep. THs 
éhevPepias TOV ‘EdAgvev atroGavovet. Tadta 
pev ovv ete Kal vov Svaguddrrovew OL iaraeis: 

XXII. ’Ezet 3 dvaxopioavras eis TO dotu 

Tovs ’A@nvatous 6 "Aptarelons copa Cnrovvras 
THY Sypoxpatiay aTronaPeiy, Gua pev aEvov » Hryou- 
pevos b1a Thy avdpayabiav émipercias Tov Shor, 
dpa 8 ovk ere padiov ioyvovta tots Smog Kali 
peya ppovodvra Tals vireaus éxBracOivar, ypades 
Wiiopa Kowny eivat THY ToMTeav Kal Tovs 

dpxovtas e& “AOnvatwv TaVT OY aipeta ai. | 
@euwictoxrEous Oe mpos TOV Ofpwov el OVTOS, Os, 

dyer Tt Bovrcupa Kal yvounv, amdoppyTov, ape, 
Auwov. Se. TH Wonder Kal -owrnpiov,» éxéeveay; 
7A io , > a } 5 , 

ploTEeLonVY fovoy AkoOVvoal Ka OVVOOKLUaAT AL. 
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ARISTIDES, xxi. 3-xxi1. 2 

any part of that ministration, because. the men 
thus honoured died for freedom); and following all, 
the chief magistrate.of Plataea, who may not at 
other times touch iron or put on any other raiment 
than white, at this time is robed in a purple tunic, 
carries on high a water-jar from the city’s archive 
chamber, and. proceeds, sword in hand, through the 
midst of the city to the graves; there he takes water 
from the sacred spring, washes off with his own hands 
the gravestones, and anoints them with myrrh; then 
he slaughters the bull at the funeral pyre, and, with 
prayers to Zeus and Hermes Terrestrial, summons 
the brave men’ who died for Hellas to come to the 
banquet and its copious draughts of blood; next. he 
mixes a mixer of wine, drinks, and then pours, a 
libation from it, saying these words: “I drink to the 
men who, died for the freedom ofthe Hellenes.” 
These. rites, I say, are observed by the Plataeans 
down to this very day. 

XXII. After the Athenians had returned to their 
own city, Aristides saw that they desired to receive 
the more popular form of government. He thought 
the people worthy of consideration because of its 
sturdy valour, and he saw also that it was no longer 
easy to be forced out of its desires, since it was 
powerful in arms, and greatly elated by its victories. 
So he introduced a decree that the administration ot 
the city be the privilege of all classes, and that the 
archons be chosen from all the Athenians. 

Themistocles once declared to the people that he 
had devised a certain measure which could not. be 
revealed.to them, though it would be helpful and 
salutary for the city, and they ordered that Aristides 
alone should hear what it was and pass judgment on 
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it. So Themistocles told Aristides that his purpose 
was to burn the naval station of the confederate 
Hellenes, for that in this way the Athenians would 
be greatest, and lords of all. Then Aristides came 
before the people and said of the deed which 
Themistocles purposed to do, that none other could 
be more advantageous, and none more unjust. On 
hearing this, the Athenians ordained that Themis- 
tocles cease from his purpose.!. So fond of justice 
was the people, and so loyal and true to the people 
was Aristides. 

XXIII... When he was sent. out as general along 
with Cimon to prosecute the war,? and saw that 
Pausanias and the other Spartan commanders were 
offensive and severe to the allies, he made his 
own intercourse with them gentle and humane, 
and induced Cimon to be on easy terms with 
them and to take an actual part in their campaigns, 
so. that, before the Lacedaemonians were aware, 
not by means of hoplites or ships or horsemen, 
but. by tact and diplomacy he had stripped them 
of the leadership. For, well disposed as the Hellenes 
were toward the Athenians on account of the 
justice of Aristides and the reasonableness of 
Cimon, they were made to long for their supremacy 
still more by the rapacity. of Pausanias and_ his 
severity. The commanders of the allies ever met 
with angry harshness at the hands of Pausanias, 
and the common men he punished with stripes, 
or by compelling them to stand all day long with 
an iron anchor on their shoulders. No one could 
get. bedding or fodder or go down to a spring 
for water before the Spartans, nay, their servants 

1 Cf. Themistocles, xx. 1-2. 3 478 Bo 
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armed. with goads would . drive ,away..such as 
approached. On these grounds Aristides once 
had it in mind to chide and admonish. him, - but 
Pausanias scowled, said he was busy, and would 
not listen. 
‘Subsequently the captains and generals of the 

Hellenes, and especially the Chians, Samians, and 
Lesbians, came to Aristides and tried to persuade 
him to assume the leadership and bring over to 
his support-the ‘allies, who had long wanted to 
be rid of the Spartans and to range themselves 
anew on the side of the Athenians. He. replied 
that. he saw the urgency and the justice of, what 
they proposed, .but. that to establish Athenian 
confidence. in them. some overt, act..was needed, . 
the doing .of..which would make it impossible for 
the multitude to change their allegiance back again. 
So. Uliades the Samian and Antagoras the Chian 
conspired together, and ran down the trireme of 
Pausanias off Byzantium, closing in on both sides 
of it as it was putting out before the line. When 
Pausanias saw what they had done, he sprang 
up and wrathfully threatened to show the world 
in a little while that these men had run down 
not so much his ship as their own native cities; 
but they bade: him ‘be, gone, and be grateful to 
that. fortune which fought in his favour at Plataea; 
it. was, because the Hellenes still stood in awe of 
this, they said,,that they did not punish him, as he 
deserved. ‘And finally they went off and joined 
the Athenians. 
Then indeed was the. lofty wisdom of the 
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Spartans: made manifest in. a-wonderful way. When 
they saw that their commanders were corrupted 
by the great powers entrusted to them, they volun- 
tarily abandoned the leadership and ceased sending 
out generals for the war, choosing rather to have 
their citizens discreet and true to their ancestral 
customs than to have the sway over all Hellas. 

XXIV. The Hellenes used to pay a sort of con- 
tribution for the war even while the Lacedaemonians 
had the leadership, but now they wished to be 
assessed equably city by city. So they asked the 
Athenians for Aristides, and commissioned him 
to inspect their several territories and revenues,}! 
and then to fix the assessments according to each 
member’s’ worth and ability to pay. And yet, 
though he became master of such power, and 
though after a fashion Hellas put all her property 
in his sole hands, poor as he was when he went 
forth on this mission, he came back from it poorer 
still, and he made his assessments of money not 
only with purity and justice, but also to the 
grateful satisfaction and convenience of all concerned. 

Indeed, as men of old hymned the praises of the 
age of Cronus—the golden age, so did the allies 
of the Athenians praise the tariff of Aristides, 
calling it a kind of blessed happening for’ Hellas, 
especially as, after a short time, it was doubled 
and.then again trebled. For the tax which Aristides 
laid. amounted to four hundred and sixty talents 
only; but Pericles must have added almost a 
third to this, since Thucydides? says that when 
the war began the Athenians had a revenue of 
six hundred talents from their allies. And after 

1 478-477 8.0. 2 ii. 13. 
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the death of Pericles the demagogues enlarged 
it. little by little, and at last brought the sum 
total up to thirteen hundred talents, not so much 
because the war, by reason of its. length and 
vicissitudes, became extravagantly expensive,’ as 
because they. themselves led the people off into 
the distribution of public moneys for spectacular 
entertainments, and for the erection of images 
and sanctuaries. | 

So. then» Aristides hada great and admirable 
name -for, his. adjustment of the revenues. But 
Themistocles is said to have ridiculed him, claiming 
that the praise he got therefor was not fit for 
a man, but rather for a mere money-wallet. He came 
off second best, however, in this retort upon the 
plain speech of Aristides, who had remarked, when 
Themistocles once declared. to him the opinion 
that the greatest excellence in a general was the 
anticipation of the plans of his enemies: That 
is indeed needful, Themistocles, but the honourable 
thing, and that which makes the real general, is 
his mastery over his fingers.” 
“XXYV. Aristides did, indeed, bind the Hellenes 

‘by an oath, and took oath himself for the Athenians, 
to mark. his imprecations casting iron ingots into 
the sea; but afterwards, when circumstances, 
forsooth, compelled a more strenuous sway, he 
bade the Athenians lay the perjury to his own 
charge, and turn events to their own. advantage. 
And in general, as Theophrastus tells us, while 
the man was strictly just in his private relations 
to his fellow-citizens, in public matters he often 
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acted in accordance with the’ policy which his 
country had adopted, feeling that this required 
much actual injustice... For instance, he says that 
when the question of removing the moneys of the 
confederacy. from Delos to Athens,! contrary to 
the compacts, was being debated, and even the 
Samians proposed it, Aristides declared that it 
was unjust, but advantageous, And yet, although 
he at last established his city in its sway over so 
many men, he himself abode by his poverty, and 
continued to be no less content with the reputation 
he got from being a poor man, than with that 
based on his trophies of victory. This is clear 
from the following story. ; 

Callias the Torch-bearer was a kinsman of his. 
This man was prosecuted by his enemies on a 
capital charge, and after they had brought only 
moderate accusations against him within the scope 
of their indictment, they went outside of it and 
appealed to the judges as follows: ‘ You know 
Aristides the son of Lysimachus,”’ they said, “how 
he is admired. in Hellas; what do you suppose 
his domestic circumstances are when you see him 
entering the public assembly in such a_ scanty 
cloak as that? Is it not likely that a man who 
shivers in public goes hungry at home, and_ is 
straitened for the other necessaries of life? Callias, 
however, who is the richest man of Athens (and 
his cousin at that), allows him to suffer want with 
his wife and children, though he has often had 
service of the man, and many times reaped advantage 
from his influence with you.” But Callias, seeing 

1 454 B.o. 
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that: his judges were very turbulent at this charge, 
and bitterly disposed toward him, summoned: Aristides 
and demanded his testimony before the judges that 
though often proffered aid from him and importuned 
to accept, it, he had, refused it,. with the answer 
that. it more became him to be proud of_ his 
poverty than Callias of his wealth; for many were 
to be seen who use wealth well or ill, but it 
was not easy to find a man who endured: poverty 
with a noble spirit; and those only should be 

. ashamed of poverty who could not be otherwise 
BOG ofa poor. When Aristides had borne this witness 

for Callias, there was no one of his hearers who 
did not go home preferring to be poor with Aristides 
rather than to be rich with Callias. This, at any 
rate, is the story told ‘by Aeschines the Socratic. 
And Plato! maintains that of all those who had great 
names and reputations at Athens, this man alone 
was worthy of regard. Themistocles, he says, and 
Cimon, and Pericles, filled the city with porches 
and moneys and no end of nonsense ; but Aristides 
squared his politics with virtue. 

There are also strong proofs of his reasonableness 
to be seen in his treatment of Themistocles. - This 
man he had found to be his foe during almost all his 
public service, and it was through this man that. he 
was ostracized; but when Themistocles was in the 
same plight, and ‘was under accusation before the 
city, Aristides remembered no evil; nay, though 
Alemeon and Cimon and many others denounced 
and persecuted the man, Aristides alone did and 
said no meanness, nor did he take any advantage of 

1 Gorgias, pp. 518 f., 526. 
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ARISTIDES, xxv. 7-xxvi. 3 

his enemy’s misfortune, just as formerly he did not 
grudge him his prosperity. 
XXVI. As touching the death of Aristides, some 

say he died in Pontus, on an expedition in the 
public service ; others at Athens, of old age, honoured 
and admired by his countrymen. But Craterus the 
Macedonian tells something like this about the death 
of the man. After the exile of Themistocles, he 
says, the people waxed wanton, as it were, and 
produced a great crop of sycophants, who hounded 
down the noblest and most influential men, and 
subjected them to the malice of the multitude, now 
exalted with its prosperity and power. Among 
these he says that Aristides also was convicted of 
bribery, on, prosecution of Diophantus of the deme 
Amphitropé, for having taken money from the 
Ionians when he was regulating the tributes ; and, 
further, that being unable to pay the judgment, 
which was fifty minas, he sailed away and died 
somewhere in Ionia. But Craterus furnishes no 
documentary proof of this,—no judgment of the 
court, no degree of indictment,—although he is 
wont to record such things with all due fulness, and 
to adduce his authorities. 

All the rest, as I may venture to say,—all who 
rehearse the shortcomings of the people in dealing 
with their leaders,—compile and descant upon the 
exile of Themistocles, the imprisonment of Miltiades, 
the fine of Pericles, the death of Paches in the court 
room,—he slew himself on the rostrum when he 
saw that he was convicted,—and many such a case, 
and they put into the list the ostracism of Aristides, 
but of such a condemnation as this for bribery they 
make no mention whatsoever. 
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ARISTIDES;) xxvii, 11-3 

_ XXVII. Moreover,. his tomb, is. pointed out. at 
Phalerum, and they say the city constructed it, for 
him, since he did not leave even enough to pay for 
his funeral. And they tell how his daughters were 
married from the prytaneium ‘at the public cost, the 
city bestowing the dowry for the marriage and voting 
outright three thousand:drachmas to each daughter, 
while to Lysimachus his son, the, people gave one 
hundred minas in silyer, as many acres of vineyard 
land, and besides this a pension of four drachmas 
per diem,—all in a bill which was brought in 
by Alcibiades. And further, Lysimachus left a 
daughter, Polycrité, according to Callisthenes, and 
the people voted for her a public maintenance, in 
the style of their Olympic victors. Again, Demetrius 
the Phalerean, Hieronymus the Rhodian, Aristoxenus 
the Musician, and Aristotle (provided the book 
“Qn Nobility of Birth”’ is to be ranked among the 
genuine works of Aristotle) relate that Myrto, the 
granddaughter of Aristides, lived in wedlock with 
Socrates the Sage. He had another woman to wife, 
but took this one up because her poverty kept her 
a widow, and she lacked the necessaries of life. To 
these, however, Panaetius, in his work on Socrates, 
has made sufficient reply. 

And the Phalerean says, in his “Socrates,” that 
he remembers a grandson of Aristides, Lysimachus, 
a very poor man, who made his own living by means 
of a sort of dream-interpreting tablet, his seat being 
near the so-called Iaccheium. To this man’s mother 
and to her sister, Demetrius persuaded the people to 
give, by formal decree, a pension of three obols per 
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ARISTIDES, xxvu. 3-4 

diem; though afterwards, in his capacity of sole 
legislator, he himself, as he says, assigned a drachma 
instead of three obols to each of the women. 

It is not to be wondered at that the people took 
such thought for families in the city, since on 
learning that the granddaughter of Aristogeiton was 
living humbly in Lemnos, unmarried because of her 
poverty, they brought her back to Athens, consorted 
her with a well-born man, and gave her the estate 
in Potamus for her dowry. For such humanity and 
benevolence, of which the city still gives illustrious 
examples even in my own day, she is justly admired 
and lauded. 
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MAPKOZ KATON 
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MARCUS. CATO 

I. Tue family of Marcus Cato, it is said, was of 
Tusculan origin, though he lived, previous to his 
career as soldier and statesman, on an inherited 
estate in the country of the Sabines. His ancestors 
commonly passed for men of no note whatever, but 
Cato himself extols his father, Marcus, as a brave 
man and good soldier. He also says that his grand- 
father, Cato, often won prizes for soldierly valour, 
and received from the state treasury, because of his 
bravery, the price of five horses which had been 
killed under him in battle. The Romans used to 
call men who had no family distinction, but were 
coming into public notice through their own achieve- 
ments, “new men,’ and such they called Cato. 
But he himself used to say that as far as office and 
distinction went, he was indeed new, but having 
regard to ancestral deeds of valour, he was oldest of 

the old. His third name was_not Cato at first, but 
Priscus. Afterwards he got the surname of Cato 
for his great abilities. The Romans call a man who 
is wise and prudent, calus. 

As for his outward. appearance, he had reddish 
hair, and keen grey eyes, as the author of the well- 
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MARCUS CATO, 1. 3-6 

known epigram: ill-naturedly gives us to under- 
stand :— 

Red-haired, snapper and biter, his grey eyes 
flashing defiance, 

Porcius, come to the shades, back will be 
thrust by their Queen. 

His bodily habit, since he was addicted from the 
very first to labour with his own hands, a temperate 
mode of life, and military duties, was very service- 
able, and disposed alike to vigour and health. His 
discourse,—a second body, as it were, and, for the 
use of a man who would live neither obscurely nor 
idly, an instrument with which to perform not only 
necessary, but also high and noble services,—this 
he developed and perfected i in the villages and towns 
about Rome, where he served as advocate for all ‘who 
needed him, and got the reputation of being, first a 
zealous pleader, and then a capable orator. Thence- 
forth the weight and dignity of his. character 
revealed themselves more and more to those who 
had dealings with him; they saw that he was bound 
to be a man of great affairs, and have a leading 
place in the state... For he not only gave his services 
in legal contests without fee of any sort, as it would 
seem, but did not appear to cherish even the repute 
won in such contests as his chief ambition. Nay, he 
was far more desirous of high repute in battles and 
campaigns against the enemy, and while he was yet 
a mere stripling, had his breast covered with honour- 
able wounds. He _ says himself that he made his 
first eu ger when he was seventeen years old, at 
the time when Hannibal was consuming Italy with 
the flames of his successes.} 

1217 8.0. 
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MARCUS CATO, 1. 6-11. 2 

In. battle, he showed himself effective of hand, 
sure and steadfast of foot, and of a fierce counten- 
ance. With threatening speech and harsh cries he 
would advance upon the foe, for he rightly thought, 
and tried to’show others, that often-times such action 
terrifies the enemy more than the sword. On the 
march, he carried his own armour on foot, while a 
single attendant followed in charge of his camp 
utensils. With this man, it is said, he was never 
wroth, and never scolded him when he served up a 
meal, nay, he actually took hold himself and assisted 
in most of such preparations, provided he was free 
from his military duties. Water was what he drank 
on his campaigns, except that once in a while, in a 
raging thirst, he would call for vinegar, or, when his 
strength was failing, would add a little wine. 

II. Near his fields was the cottage which had once 
belonged to. Manius Curius, a hero of three triumphs. 
To this he would often. go, and the sight of. the 
small farm and the mean dwelling led him to think 
of their former owner, who, though he had become 
the greatest of the Romans, had subdued the most 
warlike nations, and driven Pyrrhus out of Italy, 
nevertheless tilled this little patch of ground with 
his own hands and occupied this cottage, after three 
triumphs. Here it was that the ambassadors of 
the Samnites once found him seated at his hearth 
cooking turnips, and offered him much gold ; but he 
dismissed ‘them, saying that a man whom such a 
meal satisfied had no need of gold, and for his part 
he thought that a more honourable thing than the 
possession of gold. was the conquest of its possessors. 
Cato. would. go away with his mind full of these 
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MARCUS CATO, u. 2-111. 1 

things, and on viewing again his own house and 
lands and servants and mode of life, would increase 
the labours of his hands and lop off his extrava- 
gancies. 

. When. Fabius Maximus took the city of eR ; 
it. chanced that, Cato, who was then a mere stripling, 
served under him, and being lodged with a certain 
Nearchus, of the sect of the Pythagoreans, he was 
eager to know ‘of his doctrines. When he heard 
this man holding forth as follows, in language which 
Plato also uses, condemning pleasure as “ the greatest 
incentive to evil,’ and the body as “‘the chief 
detriment to the soul, from which she can release 
and purify herself only by such reasonings as most 
do wean and divorce her from bodily sensations,’ he 
fell still more in love with simplicity and restraint. 
Further than this, it is said, he did not learn Greek till 
late in life, and was quite ‘well on in years when he 
took to reading Greek books; then he profited in 
oratory somewhat from Thucydides, but more from 
Demosthenes. However, his writings are moderately 
embellished with Greek sentiments. and stories, and 
many literal translations from the Greek have found 
a place among his maxims and proverbs. 

III. There was at Rome a certain man of the 
highest birth and_ greatest influence, who had the 

_.. power to discern excellence in the bud, and the 
grace to cultivate it and bring it into general esteem. 
This man was Valerius Flaccus. He had a farm 
next to that of Cato,and learned from Cato’s servants 
of their master’s laborious and frugal way of living. 
He was amazed to hear them tell how Cato, early in 

1 209 B.c. 
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MARCUS CATO, m1. 1-5 

the morning, went on foot to the market-place and 
pleaded the cases of all who wished his aid; then 
came back to his farm, where, clad in a working 
blouse if it was winter, and stripped to the waist if 
it was summer, he wrought with his servants, then 
sat down with them to eat of the same bread and 
drink of the same wine. They told Valerius many 
other instances of Cato’s fairness and moderation, 
quoting also sundry pithy sayings of his, until at last 
Valerius gave command that Cato be invited to dine 
with him. After this, discovering by converse with 
him that his nature was gentle and polite, and 
needed, like a growing tree, only cultivation and 
room to expand, Valerius urged and at last persuaded 
him to engage in public life at Rome. Accordingly, 
taking up his abode in the city, his own efforts as an 
advocate at once won him admiring friends, and the 
favour of Valerius brought him great honour and 
influence, so that he was made military tribune first, 
and then quaestor.. After this, being now launched 
on an eminent and_ brilliant career, he shared the 
highest honours with Valerius, becoming consul with 
him, and afterwards censor. 

Of the elder statesmen, he attached himself 
most closely to Fabius Maximus, who was of the 
highest reputation and had the greatest influence, 
but this was more by way of setting before himself 
the character and life of the man as the fairest 
examples he could follow. In the same spirit he did 
not hesitate to oppose the great Scipio, a youthful 
rival of Fabius, and thought to be envious of him. 
When he was sent out with Scipio as quaestor for 
the war in Africa,! he saw that the man indulged in 

1 204 B.C. 
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his wonted extravagance, and lavished money with- 
out stint upon his soldiery. He therefore made bold 
to tell him that the matter of expense was not the 
greatest evil to be complained of, but the fact that 
he was corrupting the native simplicity of his soldiers, 
who resorted to wanton pleasures when their pay 
exceeded their actual needs. Scipio replied that he 
had no use for a parsimonious quaestor when the 
winds were bearing him under full sail to the war ; 

he owed the city an account of his achievements, 
not of its moneys. Cato therefore left Sicily, and 
joined Fabius in denouncing before the Senate Scipio’s 
waste of enormous moneys, and his boyish addiction 
to palaestras and theatres, as though he were not 
commander of an army, but master of a festival. 
As a result of these attacks, tribunes were sent to 
bring Scipio back to Rome, if the charges against 
him should turn out to be true. Well then, Scipio 
convinced the tribunes that victory in war depended 
on the preparations made for it; showed that he 
could be agreeable in his intercourse with his friends 
when he had leisure for it, but was never led by his 
sociability to neglect matters of large and serious 
import ; and sailed off for his war in Africa. 

IV. The influence which Cato’s oratory won for 
him waxed great, and men called him a Roman 
Demosthenes; but his manner of life was even 
more talked about and noised abroad. For his 
oratorical ability only set before young men a goal 
which many already were striving eagerly to attain; 
but a man who wrought with his own hands, 
as his fathers did, and was contented with a cold 
breakfast, a frugal dinner, simple raiment, and a 
humble dwelling,—one who thought more of not 
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wanting the superfluities of life than of possessing 
them,—such a man was rare. The commonwealth 
had now grown too large to keep its primitive 
integrity ; the sway over many realms and peoples 
had brought a large admixture of customs, and the 
adoption of examples set in modes of life of every 
sort. It was natural, therefore, that men should 
admire Cato, when they saw that, whereas other 

men were broken down by toils and enervated by 
pleasures, he was victor over both, and this too, not 
only while he was still young and ambitious, but 
even in his hoary age, after consulship and triumph. 
Then, like some victorious athlete, he persisted in 
the regimen of his training, and kept his mind 
unaltered to the last. 

He tells us that he never wore clothing worth 
more than a hundred drachmas; that he drank, 
even when he was praetor or consul, the same wine 
as his slaves; that as for fish and meats, he would 
buy thirty asses’ worth! for his dinner from the public 
stalls, and even this for the city’s sake, that he 
might not live on bread alone, but strengthen his 
body for military service; that he once fell heir to 
an embroidered Babylonian robe, but sold it at once ; 
that not a single one of his cottages had plastered 
walls ; that he never paid more than fifteen hundred 
drachmas for a’slave, since he did not want them to 
be delicately beautiful, but sturdy workers, such as 
grooms and herdsmen, and these he thought it his 
duty to sell when they got oldish, instead of feeding 
them when they were useless ; and that in general, 
he thought nothing cheap that one could do without, 
but that what one did not need, even if it cost but a 

~ 1 'The as corresponded nearly to the English penny. 
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penny, was dear; also that he bought lands where 
crops were raised and cattle herded, not those where 
lawns were sprinkled and paths swept. — 

V. These things were ascribed by some to the 
man’s parsimony ; but others condoned them in the 
belief that he lived in this contracted way only to 
correct and moderate the extravagance of others. 
However, for my part, I regard his treatment of his 
slaves like beasts of burden, using them to the 
uttermost, and then, when they were old, driving 
them off and selling them, as the mark of a very 
mean nature, which recognizes no tie between man 
and man but that of necessity. And yet we know 
that kindness has a wider scope than justice. Law 
and justice we naturally apply to men alone; but 
when it comes to beneficence and charity, these 
often flow in streams from the gentle heart, like 
water from a copious spring, even down to dumb 
beasts. .A kindly man will take good care of his 
horses even when they are worn out with age, and 
of his dogs, too, not only in their puppyhood, but 
when their old age needs nursing. 

While the Athenians were building the Parthenon, 

they turned loose for free and unrestricted pasturage 
such mules as were seen to be most persistently 
laborious. One of these, they say, came back to the 
works of its own accord, trotted along by the side of 
its fellows under the yoke, which were dragging the 
waggons up to the Acropolis, and even led the way 
for them, as though exhorting and inciting them on) 
The Athenians passed a decree that the animal be 
maintained at the public cost as long as it lived. 
Then there were the mares of Cimon, with which he 
won three victories at Olympia; their graves are 
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near the tombs of his family. Dogs also that have been 
close and constant companions of men, have often been 
buried with honour. Xanthippus, of olden time, gave 
the dog which swam along by the side of his trireme 
to Salamis, when the people were abandoning their 
city, honourable burial on the promontory which is 
called to this day Cynossema, or Dog’s Mound.! 
We should not treat living creatures like shoes or 

pots and pans, casting them aside when they are 
bruised and worn out with service, but, if for no 
other reason, for the sake of practice in kindness to 
our fellow men, we should accustom ourselves to 
mildness and gentleness in our dealings with other 
creatures. I certainly would not sell even an ox 
that had worked for me, just because he was old, 
much less an elderly man, removing him from his 
habitual place and customary life, as it were from 
his native land, for a paltry price, useless as he 
is to those who sell him and as he will be to those 
who buy him. But Cato, exulting as it were in such 
things, says that he left in Spain even the horse 
which had carried him through his consular campaign, 
that he might not tax the city with the cost of its 
transportation. Whether, now, these things should 
be set down to greatness of spirit or littleness of 
mind, is an open question. 

VI. But in other matters, his self-restraint was 
beyond measure admirable. For instance, when he 
was in command of an army, he took for himself and 
his retinue not more than three Attic bushels of wheat 
a month, and for his beasts of burden, less than a 
bushel and a half of barley a day. He received Sar- 
dinia as his province,? and whereas his predecessors 

1 Cf, Themistocles x. 6. 2 198 B.o. 
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were wont to charge the public treasury with their 
pavilions, couches, and apparel, while they orpressed 
the province with the cost of their large retinues of 
servants and friends, and of their lavish and elaborate 
banquets, his simple economy stood out in an in- 
credible contrast. He made no demands whatever 
upon the public treasury, and made his circuit of the 
cities on foot, followed by a single public officer, who 
carried his robe and chalice for sacrifices. And yet; 
though in such matters he showed himself mild and 
sparing to those under his authority, in other ways 
he displayed a dignity and severity which fully corre- 
sponded, for in the administration of justice he was 
inexorable, and in carrying out the edicts of the 
government was direct and masterful, so that the 
Roman power never inspired its subjects with greater 
fear or affection. 

VII. Much the same traits are revealed in the 
man’s oratory. It was at once graceful and powerful, 
pleasant and compelling, facetious and severe, sen- 
tentious and belligerent.. So Plato says of Socrates ! 
that from the outside he impressed his associates as 
rude; uncouth; and wanton; but within he was full 
of earnestness, and of matters that moved his hearers 
to tearsand wrung their hearts. Wherefore I know 
not what they can mean who say that Cato’s oratory 
most resembled. that of -Lysias. _ However, such 
questions must..be decided by. those who.are more 
capable than I am of discerning the traits of Roman 
oratory, and I shall now record a few of his famous 
sayings, believing that men’s characters are revealed 

1 Symposium, p. 215. 
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much more by their speech than, as some,.think, by 
their looks. 

VIII. He once wished to dissuade the Roman 
people from insisting unseasonably upon a distribu- 
tion of corn, and began his speech with these words: 
“Tt is a hard matter, my fellow citizens, to argue 
with the belly, since it has no ears.” Again, in- 
veighing against the prevalent extravagance, he 
said: “It is a hard matter to save a city'in which a 
fish sells for: more than an ox.” Again, he said 
the Romans were like sheep ; for as these are not to 
be persuaded one by one, but all in a body blindly 
follow their leaders, “so ye,” he said, “though as 
individuals ye would not deign to follow the counsels 
of certain men, when ye are got together ye suffer 
yourselves to be led by them,” Discoursing on the 
power of women, he said: “ All other men rule their 
wives ; we rule all other men, and our wives rule 
us.” This, however, is a translation from the sayings 
of Themistocles.1 He, finding himself much under his 
son’s orders through the lad’s mother, said: “ Wife, 
the Athenians rule the Hellenes, I rule the Athenians, 
thou rulest me, and thy son thee. Therefore let him 
make sparing use of that authority which makes 
him, child though he is, the most powerful of the 
Hellenes.” ‘ 
The Roman people, Cato said, fixed the market 

value not only of dyes, but also of behaviour. 
“For,” said he, “as dyers most affect that dye 
which they see pleases you, so your young men 
learn and practice that which wins your praise.” 
And he exhorted them, in case it was through 
virtue and temperance that they had become great, to 

1 Themistocles, xviii. 4. 
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make no change for the worse ; but if it was through 
intemperance and. vice, to change for the. better ; 
these had already made them great enough. Of those 
who were eager to hold high office frequently, he said 
that like men who did not know the road, they sought 
to be ever attended on their way by lictors, lest 
they go astray. He censured his fellow citizens 
for choosing the same men over and over again to high 
office. “ You will be thought,” said he, “ not to 
deem your offices worth much, or else not to 
deem many men worthy of your offices.” Of one 
of his enemies who had the name of leading a 
disgraceful and disreputable life, he said ::“ This 
man’s mother holds the wish that he may survive 
her to be no pious prayer, but a malignant curse.” 
Pointing to a man who had sold _ his.. ancestral 
fields lying near the sea, he pretended to admire 
him,..as stronger than the sea.. “ This man,’ said 
he, “has drunk down with ease what the sea found 
it hard to wash away.” 
When King Eumenes paid a visit to Rome, the 

Senate received him with extravagant honours, 
and the chief men of the city strove who should 
be most about him. But Cato clearly looked upon 
him with suspicion and alarm. “Surely,” some 
one said to him, “he is an excellent man, and 
a friend of Rome.” “Granted,” said Cato, “ but 
the animal known as king is by nature carnivorous.” 
He said further that not. one of the kings whom 
men so, lauded was worthy of comparison with 
Epaminondas, or Pericles, or Themistocles, or Manius 
Curius,. or with Hamilcar, surnamed Barcas,. His 
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enemies hated him, he used to say, because he 
rose every day before it was light and, neglecting 
his own private matters, devoted his time to the 
public interests. He also used to say that he 
preferred to do right and get no thanks, rather 
than to do ill and get no punishment; and that he 
had pardon for everybody's mistakes except his 
own. 

IX. The Romans once chose three ambassadors 
to Bithynia, of whom one was gouty, another had 
had his head trepanned, and the third was deemed 
a fool. Cato made merry over this, and said that 
the Romans were sending out an embassy which 
had neither feet, nor head, nor heart. His aid 
was once solicited by Scipio, at the instance of 
Polybius, in behalf of»the exiles from Achaia, and 
after a long debate upon the question in the Senate, 
where some favoured and some opposed their return 
home, Cato rose and said: “ Here we sit all day, 
as if we had naught else to do, debating whether 
some poor old Greeks shall be buried here or 
in Achaia.” The Senate voted that the men be 
allowed to return, and a few days afterwards 
Polybius tried to get admission to that body 
again, with a proposal that the exiles be restored 
to their former honours in Achaia, and ‘asked 
Cato’s opinion on the matter. Cato smiled and 
said that Polybius, as if he were another Odysseus, 
wanted to go back into the cave of the Cyclops 
for a cap and belt which he had left there. 

Wise men, he said, profited more from fools 
than fools from wise men; for the wise shun the 
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mistakes of fools, but fools do not imitate the 
successes of the wise. He said he liked to see 
blushes on a young man’s face rather than pallor, 
and that he had no use for a soldier who plied 
his hands on the march, and his feet in battle, 
and whose snore was louder than his war-cry. 
Railing at the fat knight, he said, “Where can 
such a body be of service to the state, when 
everything between its gullet and its groins is 
devoted to belly?” A certain epicure wished to 
enjoy his society, but he excused himself, saying 
that he could not live with a man whose palate 
was more sensitive than his heart. As for the 
lover, he said his soul dwelt in the body of another. 
And as for repentance, he said he had indulged 

> in it himself but thrice in his whole life: once 
when he entrusted a secret to his wife; once 
when he paid ship’s fare to a place instead of 
walking thither; and once when he _ remained 
intestate a whole day. To an old man who was 
steeped in iniquity he said: “ Man, old age has 
disgraces enough of its own; do not add to them 
the shame of vice.” To a tribune of the people who 
had been accused of using poison, and who was 
trying to force the passage of a useless bill, he said : 
Young man, I know not which is worse, to drink 
your mixtures, or to enact your bills.” And when 
he was reviled by a man who led a life of shameless 
debauchery, he said: “I fight an unequal battle 
with you: you listen to abuse calmly, and utter 
it glibly ; ‘while for me it is unpleasant to utter 
it, and unusual to hear it.” 

Such, then, is the nature of his famous sayings. 
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X. Having been elected consul! with Valerius 
Flaccus, his intimate friend, the province which the 
Romans call Hither Spain was allotted to his charge. 
Here, while he was subduing some of the tribes, and 
winning over others by diplomacy, a great host of 
Barbarians fell upon him, and threatened to drive 
him disgracefully out of the province. He therefore 
begged the neighbouring Celtiberians to become his 
allies. On their demanding two hundred talents 
pay for such assistance, all his officers thought it 
intolerable that Romans should agree to pay Bar- 
barians for assistance, But Cato said there was 
nothing terrible in it; should they be victorious, 
they could pay the price with the spoils taken from 
the enemy, and not out of their own purse, whereas, 
should they be vanquished, there would be nobody 
left either to pay or to ask the price. In this battle 
he was completely victorious, and the rest of his 
campaign was a. brilliant success. Polybius indeed 
says that in a single day the walls of all the cities on 
this side the river Baetis—and they were very many, 
and full of warlike men—were torn down at his 
command. And Cato himself says that he took 
more cities than he spent days in Spain, nor is this a 
mere boast, since, in fact, there were four hundred 
of them. 

His soldiers got large booty in this campaign, and 
he gave each one of them a pound of silver besides, 
saying that it was better to have many Romans go 
home with silver in their pockets than a few with 
gold. But in his own case, he says that no part of 
the booty fell to him, except what he ate and drank. 
“Not that I find fault,’ he says, “with those who 

1195 B.o. 
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seek to profit by such a case, but I prefer to strive in 
bravery with the bravest, rather than in wealth 
with the richest, and in greed for money with the 
greediest.” And he strove to keep not only himself, 
but also his associates, free from all taint of gain. 
He had five attendants with him in the field.. One 
of these, whose name was Paccus, bought three boys 
for his own account from among the public prisoners, 
but finding that Cato was aware of the transaction, 
or ever he had come into his presence, went and 
hanged himself. Cato sold the boys, and restored 
the money to the public treasury. 

XI. While Cato still tarried in Spain, Scipio the 
Great, who was his enemy, and wished to obstruct 
the current of his successes and take away from him 
the administration of affairs in Spain, got himself 
appointed his successor in command of that province. 
Then he set out with all the speed possible, and 
brought Cato’s command to an end. But Cato took 
five cohorts of men-at-arms and five hundred horse- 
men as escort on his way home, and on the march 
subdued the tribe of the Lacetanians, and put to 
death six hundred deserters whom they delivered up 
to him. Scipio was enraged at this proceeding, but 
Cato, treating him with mock humility, said that 
only then would Rome be at her greatest, when her 
men of high birth refused to yield the palm of 
virtue to men of lower rank, and when plebeians 
like himself contended in virtue with their superiors 
in birth and reputation. However, in spite of Scipio's 
displeasure, the Senate voted that no change whatever 
be. made in what Cato had ordered and arranged, 
and. so the administration of Scipio was marked by 
inactivity and idleness, and detracted from his own, 
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rather than from Cato’s reputation. Cato, on the 
other hand, celebrated a triumph.! Most men who 
strive more for reputation than for virtue, when once 
they have attained the highest honours of consulship 
and triumphs, straightway adjust their future lives to 
the enjoyment of a pleasurable ease, and give up 
their public careers. But Cato did not thus remit 
and dismiss his virtue, nay, rather, like men first 
taking up the public service and all athirst for 
honour and reputation, he girt his loins anew, and 
held himself ever ready to serve his friends and 
fellow-citizens, either in the forum or in the field. 

XII. And so it was that he assisted Tiberius 
Sempronius the consul in subduing the regions in 
Thrace and on the Danube, acting as his ambassador ; 
and as legionary tribune under Manius Acilius, he 
marched into Greece against Antiochus the Great, 
who gave the Romans more to fear than any man 
after Hannibal. For he won back almost all of 
Seleucus Nicator’s former dominions in Asia, reduced 
to subjection many warlike nations of Barbarians, 
and was eager to engage the Romans, whom he 
deemed the only worthy foemen left for him. So he 
crossed into Greece with an army, making the 
freeing of the Greeks a specious ground for war. 
This they did not need at all, since they had recently 
been made free and independent of Philip and the 
Macedonians by grace of the Romans. Greece was 
at once a stormy sea of hopes and fears, being 
corrupted by her demagogues with expectations of 
royal bounty. Accordingly, Manius sent envoys to 
the several cities. Most of those which were un- 
settled in their allegiance Titus Flamininus restrained 

1 194 B.o. 
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without ado, and quieted down, as I have written in 
his Life,| but Corinth, Patrae, and Aegium were 
brought over to Rome by Cato. 

He also spent much time at Athens. And we are 
told that a certain speech of his is extant, which he 
addressed to the Athenian people in Greek, declaring 
that he admired the virtues of the ancient Athenians, 
and was glad to behold a city so beautiful and grand 
as theirs. But this is not true. On the contrary, he 
dealt with the Athenians through an interpreter. 
He could have spoken to them directly, but he 
always clung to his native ways, and mocked at those 
who were lost in admiration of anything that was 
Greek. For instance, he poked fun at Postumius 
Albinus, who wrote a history in Greek, and asked 
the indulgence of his readers. Cato said they might 
have. shown him indulgence had he undertaken his 
task in consequence of a compulsory vote of the 
Amphictyonic Assembly. Moreover, he says the 
Athenians were astonished at the speed and pun- 
gency of his discourse. For what he himself set forth 
with brevity, the interpreter would repeat to them 
at great length and with many words; and on the 
whole he thought the words of the Greeks were 
born on their lips, but those of the Romans in their 
hearts. 

XIII. Now Antiochus had blocked up the narrow 
pass of Thermopylae with his army,? adding trenches 
and walls to the natural defences of the place, and 
sat there, thinking that he had locked the war out 
of Greece... And the Romans did indeed despair 
utterly of forcing a direct passage. But Cato, calling 
to mind the famous compass and circuit of the pass 

1 Chapters xv—xvii. 2.191 B.C. 
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1 xorfvois MSS.; Kxodwvois (hills) Bekker, adopting the 
correction of Coraés. 
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which the Persians had once made, took a con- 
siderable force and set out under cover of darkness. 
They climbed the heights, but their guide, who was 
a prisoner of war, lost the way, and wandered about 
in impracticable and precipitous places until he had 
filled the soldiers with dreadful dejection and fear. 
Cato, seeing their peril, bade the rest remain quietly 
where they were, while he himself, with a certain 
Lucius Manlius, an expert mountain-climber, made 
his way along, with great toil and hazard, in the 
dense darkness of a moonless night, his vision much 
impeded and obscured by wild olive trees and rocky 
peaks, until at last they came upon a path. This, 
they thought, led down to the enemy’s camp. So 
they put marks and signs on some conspicuous cliffs 
which towered over Mount Callidromus, and then 
made their way back again to the main body. This 
too they conducted to the marks and signs, struck 
into the path indicated by these, and started forward. 
But when they had gone on a little way, the path 
failed them, and a ravine yawned to receive them. 
Once more dejection and fear were rife. They did not 
know and could not see that they were right upon the 
enemy. whom they sought. But presently gleams of 
daylight came, here and there a man thought he 
heard voices, and soon they actually saw a Greek 
outpost entrenched at the foot of the cliffs. So then 
Cato halted his forces there, and summoned the men 
of Firmum to a private conference. These soldiers 
he had always found trusty and zealous in his service. 
When they had run up and stood grouped about him, 
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he said: “I must take one of the enemy’s men alive, 
and learn from him who they are that form this 
advance guard, what their number is, and with what 
disposition and array their main body awaits us. But 
the task demands the swift and bold leap of lions 
fearlessly rushing all unarmed upon the timorous 
beasts on which they prey.” So spake Cato, and the 
Firmians instantly started, just as they were, rushed 
down the mountain-side, and ran upon the enemy’s 
sentinels. Falling upon them unexpectedly, they 
threw them all into confusion and scattered them in 
flight ; one of them they seized, arms and all, and 
delivered him over to Cato. From the captive Cato 
learned that the main force of the enemy was en- 
camped in the pass with the king himself, and that 
the detachment guarding the pass over the mountains 
was composed of six hundred picked Aetolians. 
Despising their small numbers and their carelessness, 
he led his troops against them at once, with bray of 
trumpet and battle-cry, being himself first to draw 
his sword. But when the enemy saw his men pouring 
down upon them from the cliffs, they fled to the 
main army, and filled them all with confusion. 

XIV. Meanwhile Manius also, down below, threw 
his whole force forward into the pass and stormed 
the enemy’s fortifications. Antiochus, being hit in 
the mouth with a stone which knocked his teeth 
out, wheeled his horse about for very anguish. 
Then his army gave way everywhere before the 
Roman onset. Although. flight. for them. meant 
impracticable roads and. helpless wanderings, while 
deep marshes and steep cliffs threatened those who 
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slipped and fell, still, they poured along through 
the pass into these, crowding one another on in 
their fear of the enemy’s deadly weapons, and so 
destroyed themselves. 

Cato, who was ever rather generous, it would 
seem, in his own praises, and did not hesitate 
to follow up his great achievements with boastings 
equally great, is very pompous in his account of 
this exploit. He says that those who saw him 
at that time pursuing the enemy and hewing them 
down, felt convinced that Cato owed less to Rome 
than Rome to Cato; also that the consul Manius 
himself, ‘flushed with victory, threw his arms about 
him, still flushed with his own victory, and embraced 
him a long time, crying out for joy that neither he 
himself nor the whole Roman people could fittingly 
requite Cato for his benefactions. Immediately after 
the battle he was sent to Rome as the messenger 
of his own triumphs. He had a fair passage to 
Brundisium, crossed the peninsula from there to 
Tarentum in a single day, travelled thence four 
days more, and on the fifth day after landing reached 
Rome, where he was the first to announce the 
victory. He filled the city full of joy and sacrifices, 
and the people with the proud feeling that it was 
able to master every land and sea. 

XV. These are perhaps the most remarkable 
features of Cato’s military career. In political life, 
he seems to have regarded the impeachment and 
conviction of malefactors as a department worthy 
of his most zealous efforts. For he brought many 
prosecutions himself, assisted others in bringing theirs, 
and even instigated some to begin prosecutions, as 
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for instance Petillius against Scipio. That great man, 
however, trampled the accusations against him under 
foot, as the splendour of his house and his own 
inherent loftiness of spirit prompted him to do, 
and Cato, unable to secure his capital conviction, 
dropped the case. » But he so co-operated with the 
aceusers of Lucius, Scipio’s brother,.as to have 
him condemned to pay a large fine to the state. 
This debt Lucius was unable to meet, and was 
therefore liable to imprisonment. Indeed, it was 
only at the intercession of the tribunes that he was 
at last set free. 
We are also told that a certain young man, who 

had got a verdict of civil outlawry against an enemy 
of his dead father, was passing through the forum 
on the conclusion of the case, and met Cato, who 
greeted him and said: “These are the sacrifices 
we must bring to the spirits of our parents; not 
lambs and kids, but the condemnations and tears 
of their enemies.” However, he himself did not 
go unscathed, but wherever in his political career 
he.gave his enemies the slightest handle, he was 
all the while suffering prosecutions and running 
risk of condemnation. It is said that he was 
defendant in nearly fifty cases, and in the last 
one when he was eighty-six years of age. It was in 
the course of this that he uttered the memorable 
saying: “It ishard for one who has lived among men 
of one generation, to make his defence before those 
of another.” ‘And even with this case he did not 
put an end to his forensic contests, but four years 
later, at the age of ninety, he impeached Servius 
Galba. Indeed, he may be said, like Nestor, 
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to. have. been vigorous and active among three 
generations. For after many political struggles with 
Scipio the Great, as told above, he lived to be 
contemporary with Scipio the Younger, who was 
the Elder’s grandson by adoption, and the son 
of that. Paulus Aemilius who subdued Perseus and 
the Macedonians.! 

XVI. Ten years after his consulship,? Cato stood 
for the censorship. This office towered, as it were, 
above every other civic honour, and was, in a way, 
the culmination of a political, career. _The variety 
of. its powers was great, including that of examining 
into the lives and manners of the citizens. Its 
creators thought that no one should be left to his own 
devices and desires, without inspection and review, 
either in his marrying, or in the begetting of his 
children, or in the ordering of his daily life, or 
in the entertainment of his friends. Nay, rather, 
thinking that these things revealed a man’s real 
character more than did his public and political 
career, they set men in office to watch, admonish, 
and chastise; that no. one should turn aside to 
wantonness and forsake his native and customary 
mode of life. They chose to this office one of the 
so-called patricians, and one of the plebeians. These 
officers were called censors, and they had authority 
to degrade a knight, or to expel a senator who led 
an unbridled and disorderly life. They also revised 
the assessments of property, and arranged the 
citizens in lists according to their social and political 
classes. There were other great powers also con- 
nected with the office. — 

Therefore, when Cato stood for it, nearly all 

1 In the battle of Pydns, 1683.0. * 184 Bo, 
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the best..known and most influential men of the 
senatorial party united to oppose him. The men 
of noble parentage. among them were moved by 
jealousy, thinking that nobility of birth would be 
trampled in the mire if men of ignoble origin forced 
their way up’ to the summits of honour and power ; 
while .those,. who were conscious of base practices 
and of a departure from ancestral customs, feared 
the severity of the man, which was sure to be 
harsh and inexorable in the exercise of power. 
Therefore, after due consultation and preparation, 
they put up in opposition to Cato seven candidates 
for the office, who sought the favour of the multitude 
with promises of mild conduct in office, supposing, 
forsooth, that it wanted to be ruled with a lax 
and indulgent hand. Cato, on the contrary, showed 
no complaisance whatever, but plainly threatened 
wrong-doers' in his speeches, and loudly cried that 
the city had need of a great purification. He 
adjured. the people, if they were wise, not to choose 
the most. agreeable. physician, but the one who 
was most in earnest. He himself, he said, was 
such a physician, and so was Valerius Flaccus, of 
the patricians. With him as colleague, and him 
alone, he thought he could cut and sear to some 
purpose the hydra-like luxury and effeminacy of 
the.time. As for the rest of the candidates, he 
saw that they were al] trying to force their way 
into the office in order to administer it badly, 
since they feared those who would administer it 
well. And so truly great was the Roman people, 
and so worthy of great leaders, that they did not 
fear Cato’s rigour and haughty independence, but 
rejected rather those agreeable candidates who, 
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it was believed, would do every thing to please 
them; and elected Flaccus to the office along with 
Cato.1 To Cato they gave ear, not as to one soliciting 
office, but as to one already in office and issuing his 
decrees. 
‘XVII. As censor, then, Cato made Lucius Valerius 

Flaccus, his colleague and friend, chief senator. 
He also expelled many. members of the Senate, 
including Lucius Quintius. This man had _ been 
consul seven years before, and, a thing which gave 
him more reputation than the consulship even, was 
brother of the Titus Flamininus who conquered 
King Philip.2, The reason for his expulsion was 
the following. There was a youth who, ever since 
his. boyhood, had been the favourite of Lucius. 
This youth Lucius: kept:»ever about him, and took 
with him»on: his campaigns in greater honour and 
power than anyone of his nearest friends and 
kinsmen had. He was. once administering the 
affairs of his consular province, and at a certain 
banquet. this youth, as was his wont, reclined at 
his side, and began to pay his flatteries to a man 
who, in his cups, was too easily led about. “I love 
you so much,” he said, “that once, when there 
was a gladiatorial show at home, a thing which I 
had never seen, I rushed away from it to join you, 
although my heart was set on seeing a man 
slaughtered.” “ Well, for that matter,” said Lucius, 
“don’t lie there with any grudge against me, for 
I will cure it.” Thereupon he commanded that 
one of the men who were lying under sentence 
of death be brought to the banquet, and that 
a lictor with an axe stand by his side. Then he 

1 184 B.0, * At Cynoscephalae, 198 B.0, 
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1 éy Adym Hercher and Blass with F#SC: éy 7@ Adyg. 
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asked his beloved if he wished to see the man 
smitten. The youth said he did, and Lucius ordered 
the man’s head to be cut off. 

This is the version which most writers give of 
the affair, and so Cicero has represented Cato himself 
as telling the story in his dialogue “On Old Age.” ! 
But Livy? says the victim was a Gallic deserter, 
and that Lucius did not have the man. slain by 
a lictor, but. smote him with his. own hand, and 
that this is the version of the story in a speech 
of Cato’s. ; 

On the expulsion of Lucius from the Senate 
by Cato, his brother was greatly indignant, and 
appealed to the people, urging that Cato state his 
reasons for the expulsion... Cato did so, narrating 
the incident .of the banquet. Lucius attempted 
to make denial, but when Cato challenged him 
to a formal trial of the case with a wager of money 
upon it, he declined. Then the justice of his 
punishment was recognized. But once when a 
spectacle was given in the theatre, he passed along 
by, the senatorial seats, and took his place as far 
away from them as he could. Then the _ people 
took pity upon him and shouted till they had forced 
him to change his seat, thus rectifying, as far as was 
possible, and alleviating the situation. 

Cato expelled another senator who was thought 
to have good prospects for the consulship, namely, 
Manilius, because he embraced his wife in oper 
day before the eyes of his daughter. For his owr 
part, he said, he never embraced his.wife unless it 
thundered loudly; and it was a pleasantry of his to 
remark that he was a happy man when it thundered. 

1 Cato Maior, 12, 42. 2 xxxix, 42, 
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XVIII. Cato was rather bitterly censured for his 
treatment. of Lucius, the brother. of Scipio, whom, 
though he had achieved the honour of a triumph, 
he ,expelled from the equestrian order. He _ was 
thought to have done this as an insult to the memory 
of Scipio Africanus. But he was most obnoxious 
to the majority of his enemies because he lopped 
off extravagance in living. This could not be done 
away with outright, since most of the people were 
already infected and corrupted by it, and so he 
took a roundabout way. He had all apparel, 
equipages, jewellery, furniture and plate, the value 
of which in any case exceeded fifteen hundred 
drachmas, assessed at ten times its worth, wishing 
by means of larger assessments to make the owners’ 
taxes also larger. Then he laid a tax of three 
on every thousand asses thus assessed, in order 
that. such. property holders, burdened by their 
charges, and seeing that people of equal wealth 
who led modest and simple lives paid less into the 
public treasury, might desist from their extravagance. 
As_a result, both classes were incensed against him, 
both those who endured the taxes for the sake 
of their luxury, and those no less who put away 
their luxury because of the taxes. For most men 
think themselves robbed of their wealth if they 
are prevented from displaying it, and that display of 
it is made in the superfluities, not in the necessaries 
of life. This, we are told, is what most astonished 
Ariston the philosopher, namely, that those possessed 
of the superfluities of life should be counted happy, 
rather than those well provided with life’s necessary 
and useful things. Scopas the Thessalian, when 
one of his friends asked for something of his which 
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was of no great service to him, with the remark 
that he asked for nothing that was necessary and 
useful, replied: “ And yet my wealth and happiness 
are based on just such useless and _ superfluous 
things.’ Thus the desire for wealth is no natural 
adjunct ot the soul, but is imposed upon it by the 
false opinions of the outside world. 

XIX. However, Cato paid not the slightest heed 
to his accusers, but grew still more strict. He 
eut off the pipes by which people conveyed part 
of the public water supply into their private houses 
and gardens ; he upset and demolished all buildings 
that enroached on public land; he reduced the 
cost of public works to the lowest, and forced 
the rent of public lands to the highest possible 
figure. All these thing brought much odium upon 
him. . Titus Flamininus headed a party against him 
which induced the Senate to annul as useless the 
outlays and payments which he had authorised for 
temples and public works, and incited the boldest 
of the tribunes to call him to account before the 
people and fine him two talents. The Senate also 
strongly opposed the erection of the basilica which 
he built at the public cost below the council-house 
in the Forum, and which was called the Basilica 
Porcia. 

Still, it appears that the people approved of 
his censorship to an amazing extent. At any rate, 
after erecting a statue to his honour in the temple 
of Health, they commemorated in the inscription 
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upon it, not the military commands nor the triumph | 
of Cato, but, as the inscription may be translated, 
the fact “that when the Roman state was tottering | 
to its fall, he was made censor, and by helpful 
guidance, wise restraints, and sound teachings, 
restored it again.’ And yet, before this time 
he used to laugh at those who delighted in such 
honours, saying that, although they knew it not, 
their pride was based simply on the work of statuaries 
and painters, whereas his own images, of the most 
exquisite workmanship, were borne about in the 
hearts of his fellow citizens. And to those who 
expressed their amazement that many men of no 
fame had statues, while he had none, he used to 
say: “I would much. rather have men ask why 
I have no statue, than why I have one.” In short, 
he thought a good citizen should not even allow 
himself to be praised, unless such praise was beneficial 
to the commonwealth. 

And yet of all men he has heaped most praises 
upon himself. He tells us that men of self-indulgent 
lives, when rebuked for it, used to say: “ We ought 
not to be blamed; we are no Catos.”’ Also that 
those who imitated some of his practices and did 
it clumsily, were called “left-handed Catos.” Also 
that the Senate looked to him in the most dangerous 
crises as seafarers to their helmsman, and often, if 
he was not present, postponed its most serious 
business. These boasts of his are confirmed, it 
is true, by other witnesses, for he had great authority 
in the city, alike for his life, his eloquence, and 
his age. 

XX. He was also a good father, a considerate 
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husband, and a household manager of no mean talent, 
nor did he give only a fitful attention to this, as 
a matter of little or no importance. Therefore I 
think I ought to give suitable instances of his 
conduct in these relations. ‘He married a wife who 
was of gentler birth than she was rich, thi 
that, although the rich and the. high- -born may be 
alike given to pride, still, women of high birth have 
such a horror of what is disgraceful that they are 
more obedient to their husbands in all that is 
honourable. He used to say that the man who 
struck his wife or child, laid violent hands on 
the holiest of holy things. Also that he thought 
it more praiseworthy to be a good husband than 
a great senator, nay, there was nothing else to 
admire in Socrates of old except that he was always 
kind and gentle in his intercourse with a shrewish 
wife and stupid sons. After the birth of his son, 
no business could be so urgent, unless it had a 
public character, as.to prevent him from bein 
present when his wife bathed and swaddled the babe. 
For the mother nursed it herself, and often gave 
suck also to the infants of her slaves, that so they 
might come to cherish a_ brotherly affection for 
her son. As soon as the boy showed signs of 
understanding, his father took him under his own 
charge and taught him to read, although he had 
an accomplished slave, Chilo by name, who was 
a school-teacher, and taught many boys. Still, Cato 
thought it not right, as he tells us himself, that 
his son should be scolded by a slave, or have his 
ears tweaked when he was slow to learn, still less 
that he should be indebted to his slave for such 
a priceless thing as education. He was therefore 
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himself not only the boy’s reading-teacher, but 
his. tutor in law, and his athletic trainer, and he 
taught his son not merely to hurl the javelin and 
fight in armour and ride the horse, but also to 
box, to endure heat and cold, and to swim lustily 
through the eddies and billows of the Tiber. His 
History of Rome, as he tells us himself, he wrote 
out. with histoewn haud and in large characters, 
that’ his son might have in his own home an aid 
to acquaintance with his country’s ancient traditions. 
He declares that his son’s presence put him on 
his. guard against indecencies of speech as much 
as that of the so-called Vestal Virgins, and that 
he’ never’ bathed with him. This, indeed, would 
seem to have been a general custom with the 
Romans; for even fathers-in-law avoided bathing with 
their sons-in-law; because they were ashamed _ to 
uncover theirnakedness., Afterwards, however, when 
they had learned from.the, Greeks their freedom in 
going naked, they in their turn infected the Greeks 
with the practice even when women were present. 

So Cato wrought at the fair task of moulding 
and fashioning his son to virtue, finding his zeal 
blameless, and his spirit answering to his good 
natural parts. But since his body was rather too 
delicate to endure much hardship, he relaxed some- 
what in his favour the excessive rigidity and 
austerity of his own mode of life. But his son, 
although ‘thus delicate; made a sturdy soldier, and 
fought brilliantly under Paulus Aemilius in the 
battle against Perseus.1. On that occasion his sword 
either was smitten from his hand or slipped from his 

1 Pydna, 168 B.o. 
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moist grasp. Distressed at this mishap, he turned 
to. some of his.companions for.aid, and supported by 
them rushed again into the thick of the enemy. 
After a long and furious struggle, he succeeded in 
clearing the place, and found the sword at last 
among the many heaps of arms and dead bodies 
where friends and foes alike lay piled upon one 
another. Paulus, his commander, admired the 
young man’s exploit, and there is still extant a letter 
written by Cato himself to his son,in which he heaps 
extravagant praise upon him for this honourable zeal 
in recovering his sword. The young man afterwards 
married Tertia, a daughter of Paulus and a sister of 
the younger Scipio, and his admission into such 
a family was due no less to himself than to his 
father, . Thus. Cato’s careful attention to the 
education of his son bore worthy fruit. 

XXI. He owned many domestics, and usually 
bought those prisoners of war who were young 
and still capable of being reared and _ trained 
like whelps or colts. Not one of his slaves ever 
entered another man’s house unless sent thither by 
Cato or his wife, and when such an one was asked 
what Cato was doing, he always answered that he 
did not know. A slave of his was expected either 
to be busy about the house, or to be asleep, and he 
was ‘very partial to the sleepy ones. He thought 
these gentler than the wakeful ones, and that those 
who had enjoyed the gift of sleep were better 
for any kind of service than those who lacked it. . In 
the belief that his slaves were led. into most mischief 
by their sexual passions, he stipulated that the males 
should consort with the females at a fixed price, but 
should never approach any other woman. 
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At the outset, when he was. still poor and in 
military service, he found no fault at all with what 
was served up to him, declaring that it was shameful 
for a man to quarrel with a domestic over food and 
drink. But afterwards, when his circumstances were 
improved »and he used to entertain his friends 
and colleagues at table, no sooner was the dinner 
over than he would flog those slaves who had been 
remiss at all in preparing or serving it. He was 
always contriving that his slaves should have feuds 
and dissensions among themselves ; harmony among 
them made him suspicious and fearful of them. He 
had those who were suspected of some capital offence 
brought to trial before all their fellow servants, and, 
if convicted, put to death. 

However, as he applied himself more strenuously 
to money-getting, he came to regard agriculture as 
more.entertaining than profitable, and invested his 
capital in .business that was safe and sure. He 
bought ponds, hot springs, districts given over 
to fullers, pitch factories, land with natural pasture 
and forest, alk of which brought him in large profits, 
and “ could not,’ to use his own phrase, “ be ruined 
by Jupiter.” He used to loan money. also in 
the most disreputable of all ways, namely, on ships, 
and his method was as follows. He required his 
borrowers to form a large company, and when there 
were fifty partners and as many ships for his security, 
he took one share in the company himself, and was 
represented by Quintio, a freedman of.his, who 
accompanied his clients in all their ventures. In 
this way his entire security was not imperilled, but 
only a small part of it, and his profits were large. 
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He used to lend money also to those of his slaves 
who wished it, and they would buy boys with it, and 
after training and teaching them for a year, at Cato’s 
expense, would sell them again. Many of these 
boys Cato would retain for himself, reckoning to the 
credit of the slave the highest price bid for his boy. 
He tried to incite his son also to such economies, by 
saying that it was not the part of a man, but of 
a widow woman, to lessen his substance. But that 
surely was too vehement a speech of Cato’s, when he 
went so far as to say that a man was to be admired 
and glorified like a god if the final inventory of his 
property showed that he had added to it more than 
he had inherited. 

XXII. When he was now well on in years, 
there came as ambassadors from Athens to Rome,! 
Carneades the Academic, and Diogenes the Stoic 
philosopher, to beg the reversal of a certain decision 
against the Athenian people, which imposed upon 
them a fine of five hundred talents. The people of 
Oropus had brought the suit, the Athenians had let 
the case go by default, and the Sicyonians had 
pronounced judgment against them. Upon the 
arrival of these philosophers, the most studious of the 
city’s youth hastened to wait upon them, and became 
their devoted and admiring listeners. ‘The charm of 
Carneades especially, which had boundless power, 
and a fame not inferior to its power, won large 
and sympathetic audiences, and filled the city, like a 
rushing mighty wind, with the noise of his praises. 
Report spread far. and wide that a Greek of 
amazing talent, who disarmed all opposition by 
the magic of his eloquence, had infused a tremen- 

1 155 B.o. 
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dous. passion into the youth of the city, in conse- 
quence of which they. forsook their other pleasures 
and pursuits and were “ possessed” about philosophy. 
The other Romans were pleased at this, and glad to 
see their young men lay hold of Greek culture 
and consort with such admirable men. But Cato, at 
the very outset, when this zeal for discussion came 
pouring into the city, was distressed, fearing lest the 
young men, .by .giving this direction to. their 
ambition, should come to love a reputation based on 
mere words more than one achieved by martial 
deeds. And when the fame of the visiting philoso- 
phers\ rose yet higher in the city, and their 
first speeches before the Senate were interpreted, at 
his own instance and request, by so conspicuous a 
man as Gaius Acilius, Cato determined, on some 
decent pretext or other, to rid and purge the city of 
them all. So he rose in the Senate and censured 
the magistrates for keeping in such long suspense an 
embassy composed of men who could easily secure 
anything they wished, so persuasive were they. 
« We ought,” he. said, “to make up our minds one 
way or another, and vote on what the embassy 
proposes, in order that these men may return 
to their schools. and lecture to the sons of Greece, 
while the youth of Rome give ear to their laws and 
magistrates, as heretofore.” 

XXIII. This he did, not, as some think, out 
of personal hostility to Carneades, but because he 
was wholly averse to philosophy, and made mock 
of all Greek culture and training, out of patriotic 
zeal. He says, for instance, that Socrates was a 
mighty prattler, who attempted, as best he could, 
to be his country’s tyrant, by abolishing its customs, 
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and by enticing his fellow citizens into opinions 
contrary. to the laws. He. made fun of the school 
of Isocrates, declaring that his pupils kept on 
studying with him till they were old men, as if 
they were to practise their arts and plead their 
cases before Minos in Hades. And seeking to 
prejudice his son against Greek culture, he indulges 
in an utterance all too rash for his years, declaring, 
in. the tone of a prophet or a seer, that Rome 
would lose her empire when she had become infected 
with Greek letters. But time has certainly shown 
the emptiness of this ill-boding speech of his, for 
while the city was’ at the zenith of its empire, 
she made every form of Greek learning and culture 
her own. 

lt was not only Greek philosophers that he hated, 
but he was also suspicious of Greeks who practised 
medicine at Rome. He had heard, it would seem, 
of Hippocrates’ reply when the Great King of 
Persia consulted him, with the promise of a fee 
of many talents, namely, that he would never put 
his skill at the service of Barbarians. who were 
enemies of Greece. He said all Greek physicians 
had taken a similar oath, and urged his son to 
beware of them all. He himself, he said, had 
written a book of recipes, which he followed in 
the treatment and regimen of any who were sick 
in his family.. He never required his patients to 
fast, but fed them on greens, or bits of duck, pigeon, 
or hare. Such a diet, he said, was light and good 
for sick people, except that it often causes dreams. 
By following such treatment and regimen he said 
he had good health himself, and kept his family in 
good health. 
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XXIV. Such presumption on his part seems not 
to have gone unpunished, for he lost his. wife and 
his son. .He himself was well confirmed in bodily 
health and vigour, and long withstood the assaults 
of age. Even when an old man he was prone to 
indulge his sexual appetite, and at last married a 
wife when he was long past the marrying age. This 
was the way it came about. After the death of 
his wife, he married his son to the daughter of 
Aemilius Paulus, the sister of Scipio, but he himself, 
in his widowhood, took solace with a slave girl 
who secretly visited his bed. Of course, in a small 
house with a young married woman in it, the 
matter was discovered, and once, when the ‘girl 
seemed to flaunt her way rather too boldly to. his 
chamber, the old man could not help noticing that 
his son, although he said nothing, looked very sour, 
and turned away. Perceiving that the thing displeased 
his children, Cato, did not upbraid or blame them at 
all, but as he was going down in his usual way 
to the forum with his clients, called out with a 
loud voice to a certain Salonius, who had been 
one of his under-secretaries, and was now in his 
train, asking him if he had found a good husband 
for his young daughter. The man said he had 
not, and would not do so without first consulting 
his patron. ‘ Well then,” said Cato, “I have found 
a suitable son-in-law for you, unless indeed his age 
should be displeasing ; in other ways no fault can 
be found with him, but he is a very old man.” 
Salonius. at once bade him. take the matter in 
charge and give the maid to the man of his choice, 
since she was a dependant of his and in need 
of his kind services. Then Cato, without any. more 
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ado, said that he asked the damsel to wife for 
himself. At first, as was natural, the proposal amazed 
the man, who counted Cato far past marriage, and 
himself far beneath alliance with a house of consular 
dignity and triumphal honours; but when he saw 
that Cato was in earnest, he gladly accepted his 
proposal, and as soon as they reached the forum 
the banns were published. 

While the marriage was in hand, Cato’s son, 
accompanied by his friends, asked his father if it 
was because he had any complaint to make against 
him that he was now foisting a step-mother upon 
him. “ Heaven forbid! my son,” cried Cato, “ all 
your conduct towards me has been admirable, and 
I. have no: fault to find with you; but I desire 
to bless myself and my country with more such 
sons.” However,,they say that this sentiment was 
uttered long. before by Peisistratus, the tyrant of 
Athens, who gave his grown up sons a step-mother 
in the person of Timonassa of Argolis, by whom 
he is said to have had Iophon and Thessalus. Of 
this second marriage a son was born to Cato, who 
was named Salonius, after his mother’s father. But 
his elder son died in the praetorship. Cato often 
speaks of him in his books as a brave and worthy 
man, and is said to have borne his loss with all 
the equanimity of a philosopher, remitting not 
a whit because of it his ardour in the public service. 
For he was not, like Lucius Lucullus and Metellus 
Pius in: after times, too enfeebled by old age. to 
serve the people, regarding the service of the. state 
as. a burdensome duty; nor did he, like Scipio 
Africanus before him, because of envious attacks 
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upon his reputation, turn his back upon the. people 
and make leisure his end and aim for the rest 
of his life; but rather, as someone persuaded 
Dionysius to regard his sovereignty as his fairest 
winding-sheet, so he held public service to be the 
fairest privilege of old age. For recreation and 
amusement, when he had leisure therefor, he resorted 

to the writing of books and to farming. 
XXV. He composed speeches, then, on all sorts 

of subjects, and histories, and as for farming, he 
followed it in earnest when he was young and 
poor,—indeed, he says he then had only two ways 
of getting money, farming and frugality—but in 
later life he was only a theoretical and fancy farmer. 
He. also composed a. book on farming,! in which 
he actually gave recipes for making cakes and 
preserving fruit, so ambitious was he to be superior 
and peculiar in everything. The dinners, too, which 
he gave in the country, were quite plentiful. He 
always asked in congenial country neighbours, and 
made merry with them, and not only did those 
of his own age find in him an agreeable and much 
desired companion, but also the young. For he was 
a man of large experience, who had read and heard 
much that was well worth repeating. He held 
the table to be the very best promoter of friendship, 
and at his own, the conversation turned much 
to the praise of honourable and worthy citizens, 
greatly to the neglect of those who were worthless 
and base... About such Cato suffered no table-talk, 
either by way of praise or blame. 
XXVI. The last of his public services is supposed 

1 De re rustica. 
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to have been the destruction. of Carthage. It was 
Scipio the Toone who actually brought the task to 
completion, but it was largely in consequence of 
the advice and.counsel of Cato that the Romans 
undertook the war. It was on this wise. Cato was 
sent? on an embassy to the Carthaginians and 
Masinissa the Numidian, who were at war with one 
another, to inquire into the grounds of their quarrel. 
Masinissa had been a friend of the Roman people 
from the first, and the Carthaginians had entered into 
treaty relations with Rome after the defeat which 
the elder Scipio had given them. The treaty de- 
prived them of their empire, and imposed a grievous 
money tribute upon them. Cato, however, found the 
city by no means in a poor and lowly state, as the 
Romans supposed, but rather teeming with vigorous 
fighting men, overflowing with enormous wealth, filled 
with arms of every sort and with military supplies, 
and not a little puffed up by all this. He therefore 
thought it no time for the Romans to be ordering 
and arranging the affairs of Masinissa and the 
Numidians, but that unless they should repress a city 
which had always been their malignant foe, now that 
its power was so incredibly grown, they would be in- 
volved again in dangers as great as before. Accord- 
ingly, he returned with speed to Rome, and advised 
the Senate that the former calamitous defeats of the 
Carthaginians had diminished not so much their 
power as their foolhardiness, and were likely to 
render them in the end not‘ weaker, but more 
expert in war; their present contest with Numidia 
was but a prelude to a contest with Rome, while 
peace and treaty were mere names wherewith to 

1 146 B.c, 2 150 B.o. 
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cover their postponement of war till a fit. occasion 
offered. | . 

XXVII. In addition to this, it is said that Cato 
contrived to drop a Libyan fig in the Senate, as he 
shook out the folds of his toga, and then, as the 
senators admired its size and beauty, said that the 
country where it grew was only three days’ sail 
from Rome. And in one thing he was even more 
savage, namely, in adding to his vote on any question 
whatsoever these words: “In my opinion, Carthage 
must be destroyed.” Publius Scipio Nasica, on the 
contrary, when called upon for his vote, always 
ended his speech with this declaration: “In my 
opinion, Carthage must be spared.” He saw, pro- 
bably, that the Roman people, in its wantonness, was 
already guilty of many excesses, and in the pride of 
its prosperity, spurned the control of the Senate, 
and forcibly dragged the whole state with it, 
whithersoever its mad desires inclined it.. He 
wished, therefore, that the fear of Carthage should 
abide, to curb the boldness of the multitude like 
a bridle, believing her not strong enough to conquer 
Rome, nor yet weak enough to be despised. But 
this was precisely what Cato dreaded, when the 
Roman people was inebriated and staggering with 
its power, to have a city which had always been 
great, and was now but sobered and chastened by 
its calamities, for ever threatening them. Such 
external threats to their sovereignty ought to be done 
away with altogether, he thought, that they might 
be free to devise a cure for their domestic failings. 

In this way Cato is said to have brought to pass 
the third and last war against Carthage,! but it had 

1 151-146 B.a 
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no sooner begun than he died," having first prophesied 
of the man who was destined to end it. This man 
was then young, but as tribune in the army, he was 
giving proofs of judgment and daring in his engage- 
ments with the enemy. Tidings of this came to 
Rome, and Cato is said to have cried on hearing 
them :— 

* Only he has wits, but the rest are fluttering 
shadows.” ? 

This utterance of Cato’s, Scipio ema confirmed 
by his deeds. Cato left one son by his second wife, 
whose surname, as we have already remarked, was 
Salonius; and one grandson by the son who died 
before him. Salonius died in the praetorship, but the 
son whom he left, Marcus, came to be consul. This 
Marcus was the grandfather of Cato the philosopher, 
who was the best and most illustrious man of his 
time. 

COMPARISON OF ARISTIDES -WITH 
MARCUS CATO 

Now that I have recorded the most noteworthy 
things in the careers of these men also, if one compare 
the entire life of the one with that of the other, it 
will not be easy to mark the difference between them, 
obscured as it is by many great resemblances. And 
even if, in our comparison, we analyse each life, as 
we would a poem or a picture, we shall find that 
the rise to political power and repute in consequence 

1 149 8.0, * Odyssey, x. 495. 
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of innate excellence and strength, rather than of 
inherited. advantages, is common to both. But in 
the case of Aristides, Athens was not yet great when 
he rose to eminence, and the leaders and generals 
with whom he dealt were men of moderate and 
uniform fortunes. ‘The highest assessment of pro- 
perty in those days was five hundred bushels of grain, 
the second three. hundred, the third and last two 
hundred. Whereas Cato, coming from a little town 
and from ways of life deemed rustic, plunged headlong 
into the boundless sea of Roman politics when they 
were no longer conducted by such men as Curius, 
Fabricius, and Atilius, nor welcomed as magis- 
trates and leaders poor men who had mounted the 
rostrum after working with their own hands at the 
plough and the mattock, but were wont to have 
regard rather for great families and their wealth, 
largesses, and. solicitations, while those who sought 
office, such was now the power and arrogance of the 
people, were wantonly handled. It was not the 
same thing to have Themistocles for a rival, who was 
of no illustrious family and had only moderate 
possessions (he is said to have been worth three, or, 
at most, five talents when he entered public life), as 
it was to compete for pre-eminence with such men 
as Scipio Africanus, Servius Galba, and Quintius 
Flamininus, having no other advantage than’a tongue 
which spoke boldly for the right. 

IT. Besides, at’ Marathon, and again at Plataea, 
Aristides was only one of ten generals, while Cato 
was elected one of two consuls out of many com- 
petitors,and one of two censors over the heads. of 
seven of the foremost and most illustrious Romans, 
who stood for the office with him. Furthermore, 
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Aristides. was not the foremost man in any one of 
his victories, but Miltiades has the chief honour of 
Marathon, Themistocles of Salamis, and at Plataea, 
Herodotus! says it was Pausanias who won that 
fairest. of all victories, while even for second honours 
Aristides. has, such. rivals as Sophanes, Ameinias, 
Callimachus, and Cynaegeirus, who displayed the 
greatest valour in those actions. Cato, on the other 
hand, was not only chief in the plans and actions of 
the Spanish war during his own consulate, but also 
at Thermopylae, when he was but, a tribune in the 
army, and another was consul; he got the glory of 
the victory, opening up great mountain passes for the 
Romans to rush through upon Antiochus, and 
swinging the war round into the king’s rear, when 
he shad eyes only: for what was in front of him. 
That. victory was.manifestly the, work of Cato, and 
it not only drove Asia out of Hellas, but made it 
afterwards accessible to Scipio. 

It is true that both were always victorious in war, 
but in politics Aristides got a fall, being driven into 
a minority and ostracised by.Themistocles. . Cato, on 
the contrary, though he had for his antagonists 
almost all the greatest and ablest men in Rome, and 
though he kept on wrestling with them up to his 
old age, never lost his footing. He was involved in 
countless » civil.. processes, both as. plaintiff. and 
defendant; as plaintiff, he often won his case, as 
defendant, he never lost it, thanks to that bulwark 
and efficacious weapon of his life, his eloquence. To 
this, more justly than to fortune and the guardian 
genius of the man, we may ascribe the fact that he 
was never visited with disgrace. That was a great 

1 ix. 64, 
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tribute which was paid Aristotle the philosopher by 
Antipater, when he wrote concerning him, after his 
death, that in addition to all his other gifts, the man 
had also the gift of persuasion. 

III. Man has no higher capacity than that for 
conducting cities and states, as is generally ad- 
mitted. But the ability to conduct a household 
enters in no small degree into this higher political 
capacity, as most believe. For the city is but an or- 
ganised sum total of households, and has public 
vigour only as its citizens prosper in their private 
lives. When Lycurgus banished both silver and 
gold from Sparta, and introduced there a coinage of 
iron that had been ruined by fire, he did not set his 
fellow. citizens free from the duty of domestic 
economy. He merely removed the swollen and 
feverish wantonness of wealth, and so provided that 
all alike might have an abundance of the necessary 
and useful things of life. He did this because, 
better. than any. other ancient legislator, he fore- 
saw. that the helpless, homeless, and poverty-stricken 
citizen was a greater menace to the commonwealth 
than one who was rich and ostentatious. Cato, 
then, was no whit less efficient in the conduct of 
his household than in that of the city. He not only 
increased his) own substance, but became a recog- 
nized teacher of domestic economy and agriculture 
for others, and compiled many useful precepts 
on these subjects. Aristides, on the other hand, was 
so poor as to bring even his righteousness into 
disrepute, as ruining a household, reducing a man to 
beggary, and ‘profiting everybody rather than its 
possessor, And .yet..Hesiod+ has much to say by 

1 Works and Days, 309. 
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way of exhorting us to righteousness allied with 
domestic economy, and abuses idleness as a source of 
injustice ; Homer also says well :— 

* Labour I never liked, 
Nor household thrift, which breeds good children. 

- But ships equipped with oars were ever my delight, 
Battles and polished javelins and arrows,” } 

implying that the men who neglect their households 
are the very ones to live by injustice. Oil, as 
physicians tell us, is very beneficial when externally 
applied, though very injurious when used internally. 
But the righteous is not so. He is not helpful 
to others, while heedless of himself and his family. 
Indeed, the poverty of Aristides would seem to have 
been a blemish on his political career, if, as most 
writers state, he had not foresight enough to leave 
his poor daughters a marriage portion,? or even the 
cost of his own burial. And so it fell out that 
the family of Cato furnished Rome with praetors and 
consuls down to the fourth generation, for his grand- 
sons, and, their sons after them, filled the highest 
offices of state. Whereas, though Aristides was 
foremost of the Greeks, the abject poverty of his 
descendants forced some to ply a fortune-teller’s 
trade,® and others, for very want, to solicit the public 
bounty, while it robbed them all of every ambition 
to excel, or even to be worthy of their great 
ancestor. 

IV. Possibly this point invites discussion. Poverty 
is never dishonourable in itself, but only when it 
is a mark of sloth, intemperance, extravagance, or 

1 Odyssey, xiv. 222 ff., Palmer’s translation. 
2 Aristides, xxvii. 1. 8 Aristides, xxvii. 3. 
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thoughtlessness. When, on the other hand, it is the 
handmaid of a sober, industrious, righteous, and 
brave man, who devotes all his powers to the service 
of the people, it is the sign of a lofty spirit that 
harbours no mean thoughts. It is impossible for a 
man to do great things when his thoughts are busy 
with little things; nor can he aid the many who are 
in need when he himself is in need of many things. 
A great equipment. for public service consists, not 
in wealth, but in contented independence, which 
requires no private superfluities, and so puts no 
hindrance in the way of serving the commonwealth. 
God alone is absolutely free from wants; but that is 
the most perfect and god-like quality in human 
excellence which reduces man’s wants to their 
lowest terms. For as a body which is well tempered 
and vigorous needs no superfluous food or raiment, 
so a healthy individual or family life can be con- 
ducted with the simplest outlays, A man should 
make his gains tally with his needs. He who heaps 
up much substance and uses. little of it, is not con- 
tented and independent. If he does not need it, he 
is a fool fot providing what he does not crave; and 
if he craves it, he makes himself wretched by parsi- 
moniously curtailing his enjoyment of it. 
Indeed, I would fain ask Cato himself this 

question: “ If wealth is a thing to be enjoyed, why 
do. you plume yourself.on being satisfied with little 
when possessed of much?” But if it be a fine 
thing, as indeed it is, to eat ordinary bread, and to 
drink such wine as labourers and servants drink, and 
not to want purple robes nor even plastered houses, 
then Aristides and Epaminondas and Manius Curius 
and Gaius Fabricius were perfectly right in turning 
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their backs‘on the gaining of what they scorned to 
use. Surely it was not worth while for a man who, 
like Cato, esteemed turnips a delectable dish and 
cooked them himself, while his wife was kneading 
bread, to babble so much about a paltry copper, and 
write on the occupation in which one might soonest 
get rich. Great is the simple life, and great its 
independence, but only because it frees a man from 
the anxious desire of superfluous things. _ Hence it 
was that Aristides, as we are told, remarked at the 
trial of Callias! that only those who were poor in 
spite of themselves should be ashamed of their 
poverty; those who, like himself, chose poverty, 
should glory in it. And ‘surely it were ridiculous to 
suppose that the poverty of Aristides was due to 
his sloth, when, without doing anything disgraceful, 
but merely by stripping a single Barbarian, or seizing 
a single tent, he might have made himself rich. So 
much on this head. | 

V. The military campaigns of Cato made no great 
addition to the Roman empire, which was great 
already ; but those of Aristides include the. fairest, 
most brilliant, and most important actions of the 
Greeks, namely, Marathon, Salamis, and Plataea. 
And certainly Antiochus is not worthy to be com- 
pared with Xerxes, nor the demolition of the walls 
of the Spanish cities with the destruction of so many 
myriads of Barbarians both by land and sea. On 
these occasions Aristides was inferior to no one in 
actual service, but he left the glory and the laurels, 
as he did wealth and substance, to those who wanted 
them more, because he was superior to all these 
things also, 

i Aristides, xxv. 5, 
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For my own part, I do not blame Cato for his 
constant boasting, and for rating himself above 
everybody else, although he does say, in one of his 
speeches, that self-praise and self-depreciation are 
alike absurd. But I regard the man who is often 
lauding himself as less complete in excellence than 
one who does not even want others todoso. Freedom 
from ambition is no slight requisite for the gentleness 
which should mark a statesman; and, on the con- 
trary, ambition is harsh, and the greatest fomenter 
of envy. From this spirit Aristides was wholly free, 
whereas Cato was very full of it. For example, 
Aristides co-operated with Themistocles in his 
greatest achievements, and as one might say, stood 
guard over him while he was in command, and 
thereby saved Athens; while Cato, by his opposition 
to Scipio, alinost vitiated and ruined that wonderful 
campaign of his against the Carthaginians, in which 
he overthrew the invincible Hannibal,! and finally, 
by perpetually inventing all sorts of suspicions and 
calumnies against him, drove him out of Rome, and 
brought down on his brother’s head a most shameful 
eondemnation for embezzlement. 

VI. Once more, that temperance which Cato 
always decked out with the fairest praises, Aristides 
maintained and practised in unsullied purity ; 
whereas Cato, by marrying unworthily and un- 
seasonably, fell under no slight or insignificant 
censure in this regard. It was surely quite indecent 
that a man of his years should bring home as step- 
mother to his grown-up son and that son’s bride, a 
girl whose father was his assistant and served the 
public for hire. Whether he did this merely for 

1 At Zama, 202 B.o, 
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his own pleasure, or in anger, to punish his son for 
objecting to his mistress, both what he did and what 
led him to do it were disgraceful. And the sar- 
castic reason for it which he gave his son was not a 
true one. For had he wished to beget more sons as 
good, he should have planned at the outset to marry 
a woman of family, instead of contenting himself, as 
long as he could do so secretly, with the society of a 
low concubine, and when he was discovered, making 
a man his father-in-law whom he could most easily 
persuade, rather than one whose alliance would 
bring him most honour. 
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I. Periporras the seer, who conducted King 
Opheltas with his subjects from Thessaly into 
Boeotia, left a posterity there which was in high 
repute for many generations. The greater part of 
them settled in Chaeroneia, which was the first city 
they won from the Barbarians: Now the most of 
this posterity were naturally men of war and courage, 
and so were consumed away in the Persian invasions 
and, the contests with the Gauls, because they did 
not spare themselves. There remained, however, an 
orphan boy, Damon by name, Peripoltas by surname, 
who far surpassed his fellows in beauty of body and 
in vigour of spirit, though otherwise he was un- 
trained and of a harsh disposition. 

‘With this Damon, just passed out of boy’s estate, 
the Roman commander of a cohort that was winter- 
ing in Chaeroneia fell enamoured, and since he could 
not win him: over by solicitations and presents, he 
was plainly bent on violence, seeing that our native 
city was at that time in sorry plight, and neglected 
because of her smallness and poverty. Violence was 
just. what Damon feared, and since the solicitation 
itself had enraged him, he plotted against the man, 
and enlisted against. him sundry companions,—a few 
only, that they might escape notice. There were 
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sixteen. of them in all, who smeared their faces with 
soot one night, heated themselves with wine, and at 
daybreak fell upon the Roman while he was sacri- 
ficing in the market-place; slew him, together with 
many of his followers, and departed the city. During 
the’ commotion. which followed, the council. of 
Chaeroneia met and condemned the murderers to 
death, and this was the defence which the city after- 
wards made to its Romanrulers. But in the evening, 
while the magistrates were dining together, as the 
custom is, Damon and his men burst into the town- 
hall, slew them, and again fled the city. 
Now about that time! it chanced that Lucius 

Lucullus passed that way, on some errand, with an 
army. Halting on his march and investigating 
matters while they were still fresh in mind, he found 
that the city was in no wise to blame, but rather had 
itself also suffered wrong. So he took its garrison 
of soldiers and led them away with him. Then 
Damon, who was ravaging the country with predatory 
forays and threatening the city, was induced by 
embassies and conciliatory decrees of the citizens to 
return, and was appointed gymnasiarch. But soon, 
as he was anointing himself in the vapour-bath, he 
was slain. And because for a long while thereafter 
certain phantoms appeared in the place, and groans 
were heard there, as our Fathers tell us, the door of 
the vapour-bath was walled up, and to this present 
time the neighbours think it the source of alarming 
sights and sounds. Descendants of Damon’s family 
(and some are still living, especially near Stiris in 

1 74 B.c. (2) 
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Phocis, Aeolians in:speech) are called “ Asbolomeni,” 
_ or * Besooted,” because. Damon smeared himself 
with soot before he went forth to do his deed of 
murder. 

“Il. But the Orchomenians, who were neighbours 
and rivals of the Chaeroneians, hired a Roman in- 
former to cite the city by name, as though it were 
an individual person; and prosecute it for the murder 
ef the Roman soldiers. who. had been slain by 
Damon. The trial was held before the praetor of 
Macedonia (the Romans were not yet sending 
praetors to Greece), and the city’s advocates invoked 
the testimony of Lucullus,... Lucullus, when the 
praétor wrote to him, testified to. the truth of the 
matter, and so. the. city escaped capital condemna- 
tion... Accordingly, the people who. at that time 
were saved by him erected a marble. statue of 
Lucullus in the market-place beside that of Dionysus. 
And we, though many generations removed from 
him, think that his favour extends even down to us 
who are now living; and since. we believe that a 
portrait which reveals character and disposition is 
far more beautiful than one which merely copies 
form and feature, we shall incorporate this man’s 
deeds into our parallel lives, and we shall rehearse 
them truly... The mere mention of them is sufficient 
favour to show him; and:as a return for his truthful 
testimony he himself surely would not deign to 
accept a false and-garbled narrative of his career. 
We demand of those who would paint fair and 

graceful. features that, in case of any slight imper- 
fection therein, they shall neither wholly omit it nor 
yet emphasise it, because the one course makes the 
portrait ugly and the other unlike its original. In 
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like manner, since it is difficult, nay rather perhaps 
impossible, to represent a man’s life as stainless and 
pure, in its fair chapters we must round out the 
truth into fullest semblance; but those transgres- 
sions and follies by which, owing to passion, perhaps, 
or political compulsion, a man’s career is sullied, we 
must regard rather as shortcomings in some particu- 
lar excellence than as the vile products of positive 
baseness, and we must not all too zealously delineate 
them in our history, and superfluously too, but treat 
them as though we were tenderly defending human 
nature for producing no character which is absolutely 
good and indisputably set towards virtue. 

III. On looking about for some one to compare 
with Lucullus, we decided that it must be Cimon. 
Both were men of war, and of brilliant exploits 
against the Barbarians, and yet they were mild and 
beneficent statesmen, in that they gave their coun- 
tries unusual respite from civil strifes, though each 
one of them set up martial trophies and won victories 
that were famous. No Hellene before Cimon and 
no Roman before Lucullus carried his wars into 
such remote lands, if we leave out of our account 
the exploits of Heracles and Dionysus, and whatever 
credible deeds of Perseus against the Aethiopians or 
Medes and Armenians, or of Jason, have been brought 
down in the memory of man from those early times 
to our own. ..Common also in a way to both their 
careers was the incompleteness of their campaigns. 
Each crushed, but neither gave the death blow to 
his antagonist. But more than all else, the lavish 
ease which marked their entertainments and hospi- 
talities, as well as the ardour and laxity of their 
way of living, was conspicuous alike in both. Pos- 
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sibly. we may omit still other resemblances, but it 
will not be hard to gather them directly from our 
stor 
1V. Cimon was the son of Miltiades by Hegesipyle, 

a woman of Thracian stock, daughter of King Olorus, 
as it is stated in the poems of Archelaiis and Melan- 
thius addressed to Cimon himself. That explains 
how it was that the father of Thucydides the his- 
torian—and Thucydides was connected with the 
family of Cimon—was also an Olorus, who referred 
his name back to that of the common ancestor, and 
also how it was that Thucydides had gold mines 
in Thrace! And it is said that Thucydides died 
in Skapte Hylé, a place in Thrace, having been 
murdered there; but his remains were brought to 
Attica, and his monument is shown among those 
of Cimon’s family, hard by the tomb of Elpinicé, 
Cimon’s sister. However, Thucydides belonged to 
the deme of Halimus, the family of Miltiades to 
that of Laciadae. 

Now Miltiades, who had been condemned to pay a 
fine-of fifty talents and. confined till payment should 
be made, died in prison, and Cimon, thus left a mere 
stripling with his sister who was a young girl and 
unmarried, was of no account in the city at first. He 
had) the bad name of being dissolute and bibulous, 
and of taking after his grandfather Cimon, who, they 
say, because of his simplicity, was dubbed Coalemus, 
or Booby... And Stesimbrotus the Thasian, who was 
of about. Cimon’s time, says that he acquired no 
literary education, mor any other liberal and 
distinctively Hellenic accomplishment; that he 
lacked entirely the Attic cleverness and fluency 

Thue. iv. 105. 
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of speech; that, in his outward bearing there 
was much nobility and truthfulness; thatthe fashion 
of the man’s spirit was rather Peloponnesian, 

*¢ Plain, unadorned, in a great crisis brave and true,” 

as Euripides says of Heracles,! a citation which we 
may add to what Stesimbrotus wrote. 

While he was still a youth he was accused of im- 
proper intercourse with his sister. And indeed in 
other cases too they say that. Elpinicé was not very 
decorous, but that. she had improper relations 
also with Polygnotus the painter, and that it was for 
this reason that, in the Peisianacteum, as it was then 
called, but now the Painted Colonnade, when he was 
painting the Trojan women, he made the features of 
Laodicé a portrait of Elpinicé. Now Polygnotus 
was not a mere artisan, and did not paint the stoa 
for a contract price, but gratis, out of zeal for 
the welfare of the city, as the historians relate, and 
as Melanthius the poet testifies after this fashion :— 

“ He at his own lavish outlay the gods’ great fanes, 
and the market 

~ Named Cecropia, adorned ; demigods’ valour his 
theme.” — 

Still, there are some who say that Elpinicé did not 
live with Cimon in secret intercourse, but openly 
rather, as his wedded wife, because, on account of her 
poverty, she could not get a husband worthy of her 
high lineage; but that when Callias, a wealthy 
Athenian, fell in love with her, and offered to pay 
into the state ‘treasury the fine which had been 
imposed upon her father, she consented herself, and 
Cimon freely gave Elpinicé to Callias to wife, 

1 Nauck, Trag. Graec. Frag., 473. 
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However, it is perfectly apparent that Cimon was 
given to the love of women. Asteria, of a. Sala- 
minian family, and a certain Mnestra are mentioned 
by the poet Melanthius, in a sportive elegy addressed 
to Cimon, as wooed and won by him. And it is 
clear that he was even. too passionately attached to 
his lawful wife, Isodicé, the daughter of Euryptole- 
mus and grand-daughter of Megacles, and that 
he was too sorely afflicted at her death, if we 
may judge from the elegy addressed to him for 
the mitigation of his grief. This was composed 
by the naturalist Archelaiis, as Panaetius the philoso- 
pher thinks, and his conjecture is chronologically 
possible. 
-V. All other traits of Cimon’s character were 

admirable and noble. Neither in daring was he 
inferior to Miltiades, nor in sagacity to Themistocles, 
and it is admitted that he was a juster man 
than either, and that while not one whit, behind 
them.in the good qualities of a soldier, he was 
inconceivably their superior in those of a statesman, 
even when he was still young and untried in war. 
When the Medes made their invasion, and Themis- 
tocles was trying to persuade the people to give up 
their city, abandon their country, make a stand with 
their fleet off Salamis, and fight the issue at sea, 
most men were terrified at the boldness of the 
scheme; but lo! Cimon was first to act, and with 
a gay mien led a procession of his companions 
through the Cerameicus up to the Acropolis, to 
dedicate to the goddess there the horse’s bridle 
which he carried in his hands, signifying thus that 
what the city needed then was not knightly prowess 
but sea-fighters. After he had dedicated his bridle, 
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he took one of the shields which were hung up about 
the temple, addressed his prayers to the goddess, and 
went down to the sea, whereat many were first made 
to take heart. | 

He was also of no mean presence, as Ion the poet 
says, but tall and stately, with an abundant and eurly 
head of hair. And since he displayed brilliant and 
heroic qualities in the actual struggle at Salamis,’ he 
soon acquired reputation and good will in the city. 
Many thronged to him and besought him to purpose 
and perform at once what, would be worthy of Mara- 
thon. So when he entered politics the people 
gladly welcomed him, and promoted him, since they 
were full to surfeit of Themistocles, to the highest 
honours and offices in the city, for he was engaging 
and attractive to the common folk by reason of his 
gentleness .and artlessness, But it was Aristides, 
son of Lysimachus, who more than any one else 
furthered his career, for he saw the fine features 
of his character, and made him, as it were, a foil to 
the cleverness and daring of Themistocles. 

VI. After the flight of, the Medes from Hellas, 
Cimon was sent out as a commander,’ before the 
Athenians had obtained their empire of the sea, and 
while they were still under the leadership of Pausa- 
nias and the Lacedaemonians. During this campaign, 
the citizen-soldiers he furnished on expeditions were 
always admirably disciplined and far more zealous 
than any others; and again, while Pausanias was 
holding treasonable conference with the Barbarians, 
writing letters to the King, treating the allies with 
harsh arrogance, and displaying much wantonness of 

1 480 8.6, 2 478-477 Bw. 
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“1 CIMON, vi. 2-5 

power and silly pretension, Cimon received with 
mildness those who brought their wrongs to him, 
treated them humanely, and so, before men were 
aware of it, secured the leadership of Hellas, not by 
force of arms, but by virtue of his address and 
character. For most of the allies, because they 
could not endure the severity and disdain of Pausa- 
nias, attached themselves. to Cimon and. Aristides, 
who had no sooner won this following than they sent 
also to the Ephors and told them, since Sparta had 
lost her prestige and Hellas was in confusion, to 
recall Pausanias. 

It is said that a maiden of Byzantium, of excellent 
parentage, Cleonicé by name, was summoned by 
Pausanias for a purpose that would disgrace her. 
Her. parents, influenced by constraint and fear, 
abandoned their daughter to her fate, and she, 
after requesting the attendants before his chamber 
to remove the light, in darkness and silence at 
length drew near the couch on which Pausanias 
was asleep, but ‘accidentally stumbled against the 
lamp-holder and-upset it. Pausanias, startled by 
the noise, drew the dagger which lay at his side, 
with the idea that some enemy was upon him, 
and smote and felled the maiden. After her death 
in consequence of the blow, she gave Pausanias 
no peace, but kept coming into his sleep by 
night.in phantom form, wrathfully uttering, this 
verse :-— 

“Draw thou nigh to thy doom ; ’tis evil for men to 
be wanton.” 

At this outrage the allies were beyond measure 
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~CIMON, vi. 5-vi1. 3 | 

incensed, and joined Cimon in forcing Pausanias 
to give up the city. Driven from Byzantium, and 
still harassed by the phantom, as the story goes, 
he had recourse to the ghost-oracle of Heracleia, 
and summoning up the spirit of Cleonicé, besought — 
her to forgo her wrath. . She came into his presence 
and said that he would soon cease from his troubles 
on coming to Sparta, thus darkly intimating, as 
it seems, his impending death. At any rate, this 
tale is told by many. 

VII. But Cimon, now that the allies had attached 
themselves to him, took command of them and sailed 
to Thrace,! for he heard that men of rank among the 
Persians and kinsmen of the King held possession of 
Eion, a city on the banks of the Strymon, and were 
harassing the Hellenes in that vicinity. First he 

defeated the Persians themselves in battle and shut 
them up in the city; then he expelled from their 
homes above the Strymon the Thracians from whom 
the Persians had been getting provisions, put the 
whole country under guard, and brought the besieged 
to such straits that. Butes, the King’s general, gave 
up the struggle, set fire to the city, and destroyed 
with it his family, his treasures, and himself. And 
so it was that though Cimon took the city, he gained 
no other memorable advantage thereby, since most of 
its treasures had been burned up with the Barbarians ; 
but the surrounding territory was very fertile and 
fair, and this he turned over to the Athenians for 
occupation. Wherefore the people permitted him to 

1 476-475 B.c. 
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-CIMON, vu. 3-5 

dedicate the stone Hermae, on the first of which is 
the inscription :— 

“ Valorous-hearted. as well: were they who: at Eon 
fighting, 

Facing the sons of the Medes, Strymon’s eurrent 
~ beside, 

Fiery famine arrayed, and gore-flecked Ares, 
- against them, | : 
Thus. first’ finding for foes that grim exit,— 
despair ;.” 

and on the second :— 

“Unto their leaders reward by Adtrentanid thus 
hath been given ; 

Benefits won such return; valorous deeds ..of 
~~ the brave: . «... 
All the more strong at the sight will the men 

of the future be eager, 
Fighting for’ commonwealth, war's dread strife 

to maintain ;’ 

and on the third :— 

“ With the Atridae of old, from this our city, 
_. Menestheus 
Led his men to the plain Trojan called and 

divine. 
He, once Homer asserted, among well-armoured 

Achaeans, 
“Marshaller was of the fight, best of them all 

who had come. 
Thus there is naught unseemly in giving alent 

name to Athenians ; 
Marshallers they both of war and of the vigour 

of men.” 
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CIMON, vim. 1-4 

VIII. Although these inscriptions nowhere men- 
tioned Cimon by name, his contemporaries held 
them to be a surpassing honour for him. Neither 
Themistocles nor Miltiades achieved any such, nay, 
when the latter asked for a crown of olive merely, 
Sophanes the Deceleian rose up in the midst of the 
assembly and protested. His speech was ungracious, 
but it pleased the people of that day. ‘ When,” 
said he, “thou hast fought out alone a victory over 
the Barbarians, then demand to be honoured alone.” 
Why, then, were the people so excessively pleased 
with the achievement of Cimon? Perhaps it was 
because when the others were their generals they 
were trying to repel their enemies and so avert 
disaster ; but when he led them they were enabled 
to ravage the land of their enemies with incursions of 
their own, and acquired fresh territories for settle- 
ment, not only Eion itself, but also Amphipolis. 

They settled Scyros too, which Cimon seized for 
the following reason. Dolopians were living on 
the island, but they were poor tillers of the soil. 
So they practised piracy on the high sea from 
of old, and finally did not withhold their hands 
even from those who put into their ports and 
had dealings with them, but robbed some Thessalian 
merchants who had cast anchor at Ctesium, and 
threw them into prison. When these men had 
escaped. from. bondage and won their suit against 
the city at the Amphictyonic assembly, the people 
of Scyros were not willing to make restitution, but 
called on those who actually held the plunder to 
give it back. The robbers, in terror, sent a letter 
to. Cimon, urging him to come with his fleet to 
seize the city, and they would give it up to him. 
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CIMON, vu. 5-8 - 

In this manner Cimon got possession of the island, 
drove out the Dolopians, and made the Aegean a 
free sea. 

On learning that the ancient Theseus, son of 
Aegeus, had fled in exile from Athens to Scyros, 
but had been treacherously put to death there, 
through fear, by Lycomedes\ the king, Cimon 
eagerly sought, to discover his grave. For the 
Athenians had once received an oracle bidding them 
bring back the bones of Theseus to the city and 
honour him as became a hero, but they knew not 
where ‘he lay buried, since the Scyrians would not 
admit the truth of the story, nor permit any search 
to be made. Now, however, Cimon set to work 
with great ardour, discovered at last the hallowed 
spot, had the bones bestowed in his own trireme, 
and with general pomp and show brought them back 
to the hero’s own country after an absence of about 
four hundred years. . This was the chief reason why 
the people took kindly to him. 

But they also cherished in kindly remembrance of 
him that decision of his in the tragic contests which 
became so famous. When Sophocles, still a young 
man, entered the lists with his first plays, Apsephion 
the Archon, seeing that the spirit of rivalry and 
‘partisanship ran high among the spectators, did not 
appoint the judges of the contest as usual by lot, 
but when Cimon and his fellow-generals advanced 
into the theatre and made the custemary libation to 
the god, he would not suffer them to depart, but 
forced them to take the oath and sit as judges, 
being ten in all, one from each tribe. So, then, the 
contest, even because of the unusual dignity of the 
judges, was more animated than ever before. . But 
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CIMON, vi. 8-1x. 3 

Sophocles. came off victorious, and it is said. that 
Aeschylus, in great distress and indignation thereat, 
lingered only a little while at Athens, and then 
went off in anger to Sicily. There he died also, 
and is buried near Gela. 

IX. Ion says that, coming from Chios to Athens 
as a mere stripling, he was once a fellow-guest with 
Cimon at a dinner given by Laomedon, and _ that 
over the wine the hero was invited to sing, and did 
sing very agreeably, and was praised by the guests 
as a cleverer man than Themistocles. That hero, 
they said, declared that he had not learned to sing, 
nor even to play the lyre, but knew how to make a 
city great and rich.! Next, Ion says, as was natural 
over the cups, the conversation drifted to the ex- 
ploits of Cimon, and as his greatest deeds were 
being recounted, the hero himself dwelt at length 
on. one particular stratagem which he thought his 
shrewdest. Once, he said, when the Athenians and 
their allies had taken many barbarian prisoners at 
Sestos and Byzantium and turned them over to him 
for distribution, he put into one lot the persons of 
the captives, and into another the rich adornments 
of their bodies, and his distribution was blamed as 
unequal. But he bade the allies choose one of the 
lots, and the Athenians would be ‘content with 
whichever one they left. So, on the advice of Hero- 
phytus the Samian to choose Persian wealth rather 
than Persians, the allies took the rich adornments 
for themselves, and left the prisoners for the 
Athenians. At the time Cimon came off with the 
reputation of being a ridiculous distributer, since 

1 Cf. Themistocles, ii. 3. 
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CIMON, 1x. 3-x. 3 

the allies had their gold anklets and armlets and 
collars and» jackets and purple robes to display, 
while the Athenians got only naked bodies. §ill- 
trained for labour. But a little while after, the 
friends and kinsmen of the captives came down 
from Phrygia and Lydia and ransomed every one 
of them at a great price, so that Cimon had four 
months’ pay and rations for his fleet, and besides 
that, much gold from the ransoms was left over for 
the city. 

X. And since he was already wealthy, Cimon 
lavished the revenues from his campaign, which he 
was thought to have won with honour from the 
enemy, to his still greater honour, on his fellow- 
citizens. He took away the fences from his fields, 
that strangers and needy citizens might have it in 
their power to take fearlessly of the fruits of the 
land ; and every day he gave a dinner at his house, 
—simple, it is true, but sufficient for many, to which 
any poor man who wished came in, and so received 
a maintenance which cost him no effort and left him 
free to devote himself solely to public affairs. But 
Aristotle says ! that it was not for all Athenians, but 
only for his own demesmen, the Laciadae, that he 
provided a free dinner. He was constantly attended 
by young comrades in fine attire, each one of whom, 
whenever an elderly citizen in needy array came up, 
was’ ready to exchange raiment with him. The 
practice made a deep impression. These same fol- 
lowers also carried with them a generous sum of 
money, and going up to poor men of finer quality in 
the market-place, they would quietly thrust small 
change into their hands. To such generosity as this 

1 Const. of Athens, xxvii. 3. 
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edeiruifev 9 8€ Kipavos adOovia kal thy 
Tahatav tov “AOnvaimy gdirokeviay cal didav- 
Opwriav wvirepéBarev. ot pev yap, eb als % 
Tous péeya povet Stxaiws, TO Te oTrépwa THs 
tpopis eis tovs “EAAnvas éEédwxav bdaTov Te 
Tnyaiov ....+ + Kal mupos évavow xpnfovew 
avOporos édidatar,? o Sé THY. pev olKlav Tois 
monitats mputaveiov arrodelEas xKotvov, ev Se 
Th X@pa KapTav éTolwav arapyas Kal boa 
@pat Kaha hépovot Xpie Gas Kal’ NapBavew 
amravTa Tols Eévois Tapéyav, TpoTroY Tiva THY emt 

1 The lacuna can only be conjecturally filled. 
? édidatav Bekker corrects, with Schifer, to Zeta». 
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Cratinus seems to have referred in his Archilochi, 
with the words :— 

* Yes, I too hoped, Metrobius, I, the public scribe, 
Along with man divine, the rarest host that lives, 
In every way the best of all Hellenic men, 
With Cimon, feasting out in joy a sleek old age, 
To while away the remnant of my life. But he 
Has gone before and left me.” 

And again, Georgias the Leontine says that Cimon 
made money that he might spend it, and spent it 
that he might be honoured for it. And Critias, one 
of the thirty tyrants, prays in his elegies that he may 
have “ the wealth of the Scopadae, the great-minded- 
ness of. Cimon, and the victories of Arcesilaus of 
Lacedaemon.” 

And yet we know that Lichas the Spartan became 
famous among the Hellenes for no other reason than 
that he entertained the strangers at the boys’ gym- 
nastic festival; but the generosity of Cimon sur- 
passed even the hospitality and philanthropy of the 
Athenians of olden time. For they—and their city 
is justly very proud of it—spread abroad among the 
Hellenes the sowing of grain and the lustral uses 
of spring waters, and taught mankind who knew it 
not the art of kindling fire. But he made his home 
in the city a general public residence for his fellow 
citizens, and on his estates in the country allowed 
even the stranger to take and use the choicest of the 
ripened fruits, with all the fair things which the 
seasons bring. Thus, in a certain fashion, he 
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Kpovouv pvOoroyoupévnv. xowwvtav. eis,-rov, Blov 
7 avis Katiyyev. of d€ TadTa KoNaKelav 6yXOV Kal, 
Snpayoylav eivat, dtaSdrrovtes bd THS AAANS 
éEndéyxovTo Tov avdpos TMpoatpecews apioToKpa- 
TiKhns Kal Aakwvixis ovens, 6s ye kal MeutoToKre!t 
mépa. TOV. SéovTos émaipovts THY SnwoKpatiav 
avréBawe pet ’Apioteidou, Kal apos. Eduddrnv 
vatepov yapiT. Tod.dHwov KatadvovtTa..tHv €F 
’Apetov. mdyou Bovrnv SunvéxOn, Anppatov. dé 
Snuociwv. tovs aAXous mAnY *Apioreidov Kal 
"EqdiaAXtou wavras avaripTAapévous Opav, avTov 
avexacTov Kat GOiKTov ék TH ToONTELA OwpodoKias 
Kal TWavtTa Tpoika Kal Kabap@s mpaTTovTa Kal 
A€eyovta Sia Tédovs Tapécye. ck 

Aéyerat yé rot “Porcdeny twa BdpBapov amo~ 
otatnv Baciréws éeiv peta YPnLaTOV TOXNOV 
eis "AOnjvas, kal otapatrTopevov v1rd TOV cUKO- 
davtav Katadvyeiv mpos Kivova, Kab Ocivar 
Tapa Tv avrELov avTodD gidras Svo, THY fev 
apyupetov éumdnodpevov Aapekav, tiv bé “ypu- 
cov tdovta 5é tov Kipova nab pecdiacayta 
avéc0at Tod avOporov, TOTEpov aipetrar Kipwva 

\ KA / 4 fa) A / 6g Punt i, 

picOwrov %) hirov yews Tod dé pyoavtTos pidov 
“Ovxodr,” ddvat, “tadr dmiOe pera ceavTod 
KopiCov' Xpncopat yap avTots Grav Séwpae piros 
ryevojevos.” it 

XI. ’Evel & of cvppayo tovs. popous pev 
éréXouv, avopas O€ Kal vats ws éTayOnaav ov 
mapelyov, GAN  amayopevovtes 6n. mpos Tas 
oTpateias, Kal Torémou pev ovdéev Sedpevor, yewp- 
yeiv 5€ nab hv. nal jhovytav émifupovrtes, 
any \aypévov Tov BapBapav Kal ph S:0xdovv- 
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restored to human life the fabled communism of the 
age of Cronus,—the golden age. Those who slan- 
derously said that this was flattery of the rabble and 
demagogic art in him, were refuted by the man’s 
political policy, which was aristocratic and Laconian. 
He actually opposed Themistocles when he exalted 
the democracy unduly, as Aristides also did. _ Later 
on he took hostile issue with Ephialtes, who, to 
please the people, tried to dethrone the Council 
of the Areiopagus; and though he saw all the 
rest except Aristides and Ephialtes filling their 
purses with the gains from their public services, he 
remained unbought and unapproached by bribes, 
devoting all his powers to the state, without recom- 
pense and in all purity, through to the end. 

It is told, indeed, that one Rhoesaces, a Barbarian 
who had ‘deserted from the King, came to Athens 
with large moneys, and being set upon fiercely by 
the public informers, fled, for refuge to Cimon, and 
deposited. at his door two platters, one _ filled 
with silver, the other with golden Darics, Cimon, 
when he saw them, smiled, and asked the man 
whether he preferred to have Cimon as his hireling 
or his friend, and on his replying, “ As my friend,’ 
“ Well then,” said Cimon, take this money with thee 
and go thy way, for I shall have the use of it when I 
want it if I am thy friend.” 

XI. The allies continued to pay their assessments, 
but did not furnish men and ships according to allot- 
ment, since they were soon weary of military service, 
and had no need of war, but a great desire to till 
their land and live at their ease. The Barbarians 
were gone and did not harass them, so they neither 
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TWY, OUTE Tas vais émXpouv our avipas amé- 
OTEANOV, OF pev drow orparnyol TOV ‘AOnvaten 
mpoonvayKxatoy avTovs tavta Toteiy Kal Tovs 
ehdelrovTas bmdyorres dixats Kal Kona Sovres 
ema Oh THY apxiy Kal umn pay érrolouy, Kivoy 
dé TH evavTiay odov. éy TH oTparnyg mopeud- 
PEVOS Biav pev ovderi TOV ‘Edjvov ™poanyé, 

Xpnwara de hapBavov Tapa TOV, ou Bovhopéveoy 
orparever Gas Kal vads Kevds, éxetvous ela, SeNea- 
Couevous TH cXOAH Tepl Ta oiKela SiatpiBeww, 
yewpyous Kal XpnwariaT as dmodépous ék Tone- 
[KY Um Tpupis Kal avotas yivopevous, TOV & 
"AOnvaiwy ava pépos TONAOVS euBuBalon Kal 
Svarovary Tais oTpatelais év ony Xpov@. Tots 
Tapa TY Tuupaxor webots Kal xpywact Seamd- 
Tas avrav TOV dvdovrov emoings. TréovT as yap 
avToUs ouvexas Kal dia NeELpos éxovTas del Ta 
Saha Kal Tpepouevous Kal aoKxobtyras ék Tis 
avTav dorparetas* eOva bévres poBeicbar Kai 
KoNaKEvELD, éXabov a avtTl cuppayov vTroTEenEis Kal 
do0dX01 yeyoveres. 

XIT. Kal pay avTov ye ToD peyddov Baotréas 
ovdels erarre(voce Kal cwverreine TO ppovnpa 
bean ov iY) Kipvev. ov yap avijcev ex THs *EA- 
Nados dmndrary Evo, GNX’ Oo Ep €K  TOOOS 
SuoK@”, mply Siatrvedoas Kal oral Tovs Bap- 
Bapous, Ta, bev érropbeu Kal KATETTPEPETO, Ta be 
apiatn Kab mpoorryeTo tots “EXXnow, Gore THY 
am’ ‘lavias *Aciav axypt LaudurXias twavtarac: 

1 aorparelas the correction of Reiske, adopted by Sintenis 
and Bekker. ‘The MSS., including §, have oTparetas, whiely 
must be referred to the Athenians. So Coraés. 
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~CIMON, x1. 1-xu. 1 

manned their ships nor sent out soldiers. The rest 
of the Athenian generals tried to force them to 
do this, and by prosecuting the delinquents and 
punishing them, rendered their empire burdensome 
and vexatious. ..But. Cimon took just the opposite 
course when, he was general, and brought no com- 
pulsion ‘to bear on a single Hellene, but accepted 
money: from those who did not wish to go out 
on service, and ships without crews, and so suffered 
the allies, caught vith the bait of their own ease, 
to stay at home and become tillers of, the soil 
and unwarlike merchants instead of warriors, and all 
through their foolish love of comfort. On the other 
hand, he made great numbers of the Athenians man 
their ships, one crew relieving another, and imposed 
on them the toil of his expeditions, and so in a little 
while, ‘by means of the very wages which they 
got from the allies; made them lords of . their 
own paymasters..; For those who did no military 
service became used to fearing and flattering those 
who were continually voyaging, and for ever under 
arms, and training, and practising, and so, before 
they knew it, they were tributary subjects instead of 
allies. 

XII. And surely there was no one who humbled 
the Great King himself, and reduced his haughty 
spirit, more than Cimon. For he did not let him go 
quietly away from Hellas, but followed right at his 
heels, as it were, and before the Barbarians had come 
toa hatPand taken breath; he sacked and overthrew 
here, orsubverted and annexed to the Hellenes 
there; until Asia from Jonia to. Pamphylia. was 
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2 Ilepoukdv StrAwy épnuaoas... tvOdpevos dé. Tovs. 
Bacthéws otparnyous peyadk@ oTpaT@ kai vavol, 
morrais epedpevery wepl Ilaudvariav, cal Bovro- 
pevos avtois amXovy Kal avéwBarov bros -vTre 
hoPov thv évtds XedsOoviwv moijoacOat Oddar- 
Tav, wpyunoev apas ad Kvidov Kat Tpromiov 
Staxoctais Tpinpett, Mpos fev TaYos am apyns 
kal Teplayaryny oo Ocuiatoxéovs apirra 
KateoKevacpevass, exeivos dé TOTE Kal TAATUTEPAS 
érroinaey avTas Kai SudBacw Tols KaTAoTpOLacW 
ESmxev, WS dv UTO TOAA@V OTMTOV paxXlpwoOTEpas 
mpoohépowro Tois Todeutous., emimrevoas O€ TH. 
move, TaV. PacnuTav, EAAjvav. “Ev GVTwY, Ov; 
Seyouévoy O¢ Tov. aTdAov, ove. Bovropévar. adi- 
ctacOar Baciréws, THY. TE XOpPav KaK@s. €Troiet 
Kal mpocéBarxre Tois Telxecwv.. ob O&Xiow cup- 
mréovtes avTo, mpos 5é Tovs PacnriTas &x 
maralod dirtKos EXOVTES, dua pev tov Kiveova 
Katempavvov, dua dé tofevovtes trép Ta TEetyn 
AiBridia mrpocKetweva Tois oiatots éEnyyéANov 
tois Pacnritas. Téros dé SendrdXakev! adrods;’ 
bras Séxa tddravta Sdvtes akoNovOaor Kal ov- 
oTpatevwow él tors BapBdpous. me 
"Edopos pév otv TiOpavaotny dnot trav Bact- 

ALKO@V. veav dpxew Kat tov melod Depevdarnpy, 
Karmuobéuns 5 "Apiopdvinv tov T'wBpvov xupiw- 
tatov OvTa.Ths, Suvdpews mapa tov. Evpupédovta 
tais vavol, mapoppetv, ovK ovta payer as Tois 
EAAnos mpobvpov, aGdrXa mpocdeyopuevov. oydon- 
Kovta vads Dowiocas amo Kumpouv mpoome- 

1 §:hadratey Coraés and Bekker give d:hAdAatav, as does S, 
referring to the Chians as reconciling the two hostile parties, 
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~ CIMON, xu. 2-4- 

entirely cleared of Persian arms. Learning that the © 
generals of the King were lurking about Pamphylia 
with a great army and many‘ships, and wishing to 
make them afraid to enter at all the sea to the west 
of the Chelidonian isles, he set sail from Cnidus 
and Triopium! with two hundred triremes. These 
vessels had been from the beginning very well con- 
structed for speed and manceuvring by Themistocles ; 
but. Cimon now made them broader, and put. bridges 
between their decks, in order that with their numer- 
ous hoplites they might be more effective in their 
onsets. Putting in at Phaselis, which was a Hellenic 
city, but refused to admit his armament or even to 
abandon the King’s cause, he ravaged its territory 
and assaulted its walls.. But the Chians, who formed 
part.of his fleet and were of old on friendly terms 
with the people of Phaselis, laboured to soften 
Cimon’s hostility, and at the same time, by shooting 
arrows over the walls with little documents attached, 
they conveyed messages of their success to the men 
of Phaselis.:So finally Cimon made friends with 
them on condition that they should pay ten talents 
and. join him in his expedition against the Bar- 

-Now Ephorus says that Tithraustes was com- 
mander of the royal fleet, and Pherendates of the 
infantry; but Callisthenes says that it was Ario- 
mandes, the son of Gobryas, who, as commander-in- 
chief of all the forces, lay at anchor with the fleet 
off the mouth of the Eurymedon, and that he was 
not at all eager to fight with the Hellenes, but was 
waiting for eighty Phoenician ships to sail up from 

BUSH OYE OK Bp syt 48y's. oto 
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5 ovcas. tavtas Ohvat BovNdpevos oa Kipvov 
avnxOn, BudfecOar Taperkevacpevos, av Exovres 

iT vavpax dow. ot Oe prov He,” @S | 1) 
Bracbeterv, eis Tov ToTamov eicwppyicayTo, Tpoc- 
Pepopeveay dé. trav, ’APnvaiwv dvrefemevoay, 
@s. tatopel Pavddnpos,. éExaocias vavaiv, ws 
8: "Edopos, mevtyixovra Kab ‘tpraxociais. » Epyov 
dé Kata yodv tiv Oddrarrav ovdev br avTov 
émpaxOn THs Suvdpews aévov, adn evdds ‘els 
THY yn drroo Tpepovres efemimrov Ol TP@ToL 
kal Kar epevyov els TO.mefov éyyus mapareray pe 
vov, ol 5€ KatarapBavopevoe StebOeipovTo. jweTa: 

n a @e \ ny , ? 4 P| , TOV vEeav. @' Kal OFAov éortiv, OTL md prorat 
TIVES at men npiopévat Tots BapBadpo.s vies Hoar, 
OTe TOANOY pév, as €LKOS, exhuyovd OP, TOMNGY 

dé guut prec dy, 6 Suos aixuardrouvs Svaxoctas 
éxaBov of. APnvaior. 

XII... Tév dé meS@y érixataSavtov. pos. x 
Odraccayv péya pev épryov épaivero TO Kipove 

TO BidbeaBat TI andBaow Kat ‘KeKpnnoTas: 
aKpijoe kat Toda hagious émdryewy TOUS “EXAy- 
vas, Spas Oe pon kab ppovnpare TOU Kpatety 
opay émnppevous Kat mpobvpous opoce Nope 
TOLS BapBapors, atreBiPate TOUS omhitas eTL 
Jeppous TO KATA THY vavpaxtay ayavt peta. 
Kpavyns Kal Opouou mpoadepopévous. vmog ray- 
T@V Oe) TOV Tepoay Kal deFapevov OvK ayEVvVaS 
Kpatepa  mayn guvertTn: kat tov *AOnvaiwy, 
dvopes aya0ol Kat tots akiwopact. mpetoe Kal 
Siatpemets Erecov. TOAD O ayaue Tperduevos 
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Cyprus. Wishing to anticipate their arrival, Cimon 
put out to sea, prepared to force the fighting if, his 
enemy should decline an engagement. At first the 
enemy put into the river, that they might not be 
forced to fight ; but when the Athenians bore down 
on them there, they sailed out to meet them. They 
had six ‘hundred ships, according to Phanodemus ; 
three hundred and’ fifty, according to Ephorus. 
Whatever the. number, nothing was achieved by 
them on the water which was worthy of such a force, 
but they straightway put about and made for shore, 
where the foremost of them abandoned their ships 
and fled for refuge to the infantry which was drawn 
up near by; those who were overtaken were de- 
stroyed with their ships.. Whereby also it is plain 
that the Barbarian ships which went into action 
were very numerous indeed, since, though many, 
of course, made their escape and many were de- 
stroyed, still two hundred were captured by the 
Athenians. 

XIII. When the enemy’s land forces marched 
threateningly down to the sea, Cimon thought it a 
vast undertaking to force a landing and lead_ his 
weary Hellenes against an unwearied and many 
times more numerous foe. But he saw that his men 
were exalted by the impetus and pride of their 
victory, and eager to come to close quarters with 
the Barbarians, so. he landed his hoplites still hot 
with the struggle of the sea-fight, and they advanced 
to the attack with shouts and on the run. The 
Persians stood firm and received the onset nobly, 
and a mighty battle ensued, wherein there fell brave 
men of Athens who were foremost in public office 
and eminent. But after a long struggle the Athenians 
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tos BapBdpovs éxrewov, ita jhpow avtovs 
Te Kal OKNVAS TaVvTOSAaTOV YpnwaTav yenovoas. ) 

Kivev & domep ad knriys Sexvos nuépa peg 
dvo0 KabnonKkas dyouispara, Kat TO [ey &y 
Larapin mefouayxia, To 8 év. Wdarasais. pau- 

uaxig Tapernrvows TpoTratoy, émnywvicato. Tats 
Vikas, Kab tas dySoncovta Powicoas: rpinpers; 
at THs payns am ere pono ay, *“Tdpe mpooBeSrn- 
Kévat mvOopevos” dua TaXOUS émAevoev, ovdev 
eldoTay BéBatov ovTrMH meph THS peifovos Suvd- 

MEOS TOV TTPATNYOY, Gna SvaeTiatas &rt Kar 
METEDPOS exovT@v” 9 Kab padXov cemaryévres 
aTorecav Tas vais ardcas, Kal’ Tay avdpav 
of WrEioToL ovrd1ed Odpnaay. ToUTO TO é&pyov 
oTas éraTelywoe THY yvouny TOD Bacihéws, 
wate ouvbécbas THY. mrepiBontov eLpnvnv exeivny, 
immov pev Spomov ael THS EdAnvirhis., ATrEXELV 
Oardcons, évoov  0é Kvavéwy Kab XerBoviewy 
pakpa wnt Kat Kare" Bore pen wréevv. 

Kairos Kadncadevns ov gnc TADTA eipPeo Bai 

TOV BapBapov, epyy dé motely dia Poor THS 
NTTNS exetvns, Kab paxpay OUT@S arooT iva TS 
‘EdAdbdos, Bote TevtyiKovta vavol LlepiKréa Kat 

TpiaxovtTa povars *Ediddtyny éréxewa mredoas 
Xerrdoviay Kat wndev avrois VAUTLKOY aTaYTHaat 
Tapa tov BapBapov. ev 6é Tots Yngicpacw, 
a cuvayyarye Kpatepos, avtiypaga cvvOnnav ws 
yevouevov. KataTéTaxTat. pact 5é kal Bwpor 
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routed the Barbarians with slaughter, and_ then 
captured them and their camp, which was full of all 
sorts of treasure. 

But Cimon, though like a powerful athlete he 
had brought down two contests in one day, and 
though he had surpassed the victory of Salamis 
with an infantry battle, and that of Plataea with 
a naval battle, still went on competing with his 
own victories. Hearing that the eighty Phoenician 
triremes which were too late for the battle had 
put in at Hydrus,! he sailed thither with all speed, 
while their commanders as yet knew nothing definite 
about: the major force, but were still in distrustful 
suspense. For this reason they were all the more 
panic-stricken at his attack, and lost all their ships. 
Most. of their crews were destroyed with the ships. 
This exploit. so humbled the purpose of the King 
that he made the terms of that notorious peace, 
by which he was to keep away from the Hellenic 
sea-coast as far as a horse could travel in a day, and 
was not to sail west of the Cyanean and Chelidonian 
isles with armoured ships of war. 

And yet Callisthenes denies that the Barbarian 
made any such terms, but says he really acted 
as he did through the fear which that victory 
inspired, and kept so far aloof from Hellas that 
Pericles with fifty, and Ephialtes with only thirty, 
ships sailed beyond the Chelidonian isles without 
encountering any navy of the Barbarians. But. in 
the decrees collected by Craterus there is a copy 
of the treaty in its due place, as though it had 
actually been made. And they say that the Athenians 

1 Hydrus is the name in the MSS., but no such place is 
known. Syedra is the most probable correction. 
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eipyvyns Sia TadtTa Tods ’AOnvaiovs idpvoac Pat, 
kat Kaddav tov mpecBevoarvta tipjow Svade- 
povT@s. 

IIpabévrarv 8 tev aiyparoTov Ra tise els 
Te TH GAA YpHpaci oO Shuos EeppwcOn, Kal TH 
QKPOTOAEL TO. VOTLOV TELXOS KATETKEVATEY aT 
éxeluns eUTOpHaas THS oTpatelas. éyeTat O€ Kal 
TOV Pakpov TELXOV, & TKEAN KAaOVGL, TUVYTEAE- 
aOhvat pev taTtepoy THY oiKodouLay, THY Se TP@THV 
Oeueriwow eis Tomrous ér@ders Kal SvaBpoyous 
Tov épywv éumecovtmv épecOhvar dia Kipwvos 
dodaras, Yadtxt TworAH Kal ALGots Bapéoe tov 
énov mec Gevtor, éxeivov ypjpata tropifovtos Kal 
Sudévr0s. mpatos Sé Tails Aeyouevars erevOeptots 
Kat yXadbupais SvatprBais, at pixpov vorepov 
imephuas hryarnOncay, ekarrorioe TO ATV, THY 
pev ayopay mAaTdvois Katadutevoas, thy 8 
"Axadnpevav €& av¥dpou Kal avyunpas KaTappuTOV 
atrobeltas aXoos noKxnuévoy vir avTov Spopois 
Kabapots Kal ovoKlols MEPLTATOLS. 

XIV. Evel 5¢ trav Hepoayv tives ove €Bov- 
ovto THY Xeppovyncov éxdrreiv, adda. Kal Tovs 
Opaxas dvolev éwexarovvto xatadhpovodytes Tov 
Kipwvos pet ord\tyov mavtdrace Tpinpwp >AQn- 
unbev éxmemdevKdTos, opynoas ém avtovs Téo+ 
capot pev vavol TpioKaidexa TAs éxeivwv EXaBen, 
éfeddoas 5é Tods Ilépoas Kal Kpatnoas tov Opa- 
KOV TATAY @KeLooaTo TH TOrEL THY NEppovycov. 
éx 5¢ TrovTou Macious pev arootdytas ’AOnvaiwv 
KaTavavpaynoas Tpels Kal TpidKxovta vads éiaBeE 
Kar THY TodL e€eTroNLOpKnGE Kal TA YpUaEla TA 
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also built the altar.of Peace to commemorate this 
event, and paid distinguished honours to Callias 
as their ambassador. 

By the sale of the captured spoils the people was 
enabled to meet various financial demands, and 
especially it ‘constructed the southern wall of the 
Acropolis with the generous resources obtained from 
that expedition.. And it is said that, though the 
building .of the long walls, called legs,’ was 
completed afterwards, yet their first foundations, 
where the work was obstructed by swamps and 
marshes, were stayed up securely by Cimon, who 
dumped vast quantities of rubble and heavy stones 
into the swamps, meeting the expenses himself. 
He was the first:to beautify the city with the so- 
called “liberal’’ and elegant. resorts which were 
so--excessively, popular a little later, by planting 
the-market-place with plane trees, and by converting 
the Academy from a waterless and arid spot into 
a. well watered grove, which he provided with clear 
running-tracks and shady walks. 

XIV. Now there were certain Persians who would 
not abandon the Chersonese, but called in Thracians 
from the North to help them, despising Cimon, who 
had sailed out from Athens with only a few triremes 
all told.1_ But he sallied out against them with 
his four ships and captured their thirteen, drove 
out the Persians, overwhelmed the Thracians, and 
turned the whole Chersonese over to his city for 
settlement. And after this; when the Thasians were 
in revolt from Athens,? he defeated them in a sea- 

»» fight, captured thirty-three of their ships, besieged 
and took their city, acquired their gold mines 

1 466 B.C. 2 465 B.C, 
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CIMON, xiv.'2-xv, I 

on the opposite mainland for Athens, and took 
possession of the territory which the Thasians con- 
trolled there, — 

From this base he had a good opportunity, as 
it was thought, to invade Macedonia and cut off 
a great part of it, and because he would not consent 
to do it, he. was accused of having been. bribed 
to this position by King Alexander, and was actually 
prosecuted, his enemies forming a coalition against 
him.! In making his defence before his judges he said 
he was no proxenus of rich Ionians and Thessalians, 
as others were, to be courted and paid for their 
services, but rather of Lacedaemonians, whose 
temperate simplicity he lovingly imitated, counting 
no wealth above it, but embellishing the city with 
the wealth which he got from the enemy. In 
mentioning this famous trial Stesimbrotus says that 
Elpinicé came with a plea for Cimon to the house 
of Pericles, since he was the most ardent accuser, 
and that he smiled and’ said, “Too old, too old, 
Elpinicé, to meddle with such business.” But at 
the trial he was very gentle with Cimon, and took 
the floor only once in accusation of him, as though it 
were a mere formality. — a 
“XV. Well then, Cimon was acquitted at this: trial: 
And ‘during the remainder of his political career, 
when he was at home, he mastered and constrained 
the: people in its onsets upon the nobles, and in its 
efforts, to. wrest all office and power to itself ;.but 
when he: sailed away again on military service,” the 
populace got completely beyond control. They con- 
founded the established political order of things and 
the ancestral practices which they had formerly 

1 463 BO. ? 462 B.c, See chapter. xvii. 
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CIMON, xv. 1=xv1n 1 

observed, and. under the lead. of Ephialtes they 
robbed the Council of the Aréiopagus of all but a 
few of the cases in its jurisdiction. They made them- 
selves, masters of the courts of justice, and plunged 
the city into unmitigated democracy, Pericles being 
now a man of power and espousing the cause of the 
populace. And so when’ Cimon came back home, 
and in his indignation at the insults’ heaped upon 
the reverend couneil; tried to ‘recall again its juris- 
diction and to revive: the aristocracy of the times of 
Cleisthenes, they banded together to denounce him, 
and tried to inflame the people against him, renew- 
ing the old slanders..about his sister. and accusing 
him. of being a Spartan sympathiser, .It was. to 
these calumnies that the famous and popular verses 
of Eupolis about Cimon had reference :— , 

“He was not base, but fond of wine and full of: 
~ sloth, - i 

And oft held sleep in Lacedaemon, far from 
home, . 

And leave his Elpinieé sleeping all alone,” 

But if, though full of sloth and given to tippling, he 
yet took so many cities and won so many victories, 
it is clear that had he been sober and mindful of his 
business, no Hellene’ either before or after him 
would have surpassed his exploits. 
XVI. It is true indeed that he was feclan the first 

a philo-Laconian. He actually named one of his 
twin sons Lacedaemonius; and the other Eleius,— 
the sons whom a woman of Cleitor bare him, as 
Stesimbrotus relates, wherefore’ Pericles . often 
reproached them with their maternal lineage. But 
Diodorus the Topographer says that these, as ‘well 
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CIMON, xvi. 1-4 

as the third of Cimon’s .sons, Thessalus, were. born 
of Isodicé, the daughter of Euryptolemus, the son 
of Megacles, And he was looked upon, with favour 
by the Lacedaemonians, who soon were at enmity 
with Themistocles, and therefore preferred that 
Cimon, young as he was, should have the more 
weight and power in Athens. ‘The Athenians were 
glad to see this at first, since they reaped no slight 
advantage from the good will which the Spartans 
showed him. While their empire was first growing, 

- and they were busy making alliances, they were not 
displeased that honour and favour should be shown to 
Cimon.. He was the foremost Hellenic statesman, 
dealing gently with the allies and acceptably with the 
Lacedaemonians, But afterwards, when they became 
more powerful, and saw that. Cimon. was strongly 
attached to the Spartans, they were displeased 
thereat. For on every occasion he was prone to 
exalt Lacedaemon to the Athenians, especially when 
he had occasion: to chide or incite them. Then, as 
Stesimbrotus tells us, he would say, “‘ But the Lace- 
daemonians are not of such a sort.” In this way 
he awakened the envy and hatred of his ‘fellow- 
citizens. 

- At any rate, the strongest charge ayatnbt him arose 
as follows. When Archidamus, the son of Zeuxida- 
mus, was in the fourth year of his reign at Sparta,! 
a greater earthquake than any before, reported rent 
the land of the, Lacedaemonians into many chasms, 
shook Taygetus.so that sundry peaks were torn away, 
and demolished the entire city with the exception 
of five houses. The rest were thrown down by the 
earthquake, _ 

1 464 Be 
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‘It is said that while the young men and youths 

were exercising together in the interior of the colon- 
nade, just.a little before the earthquake, a hare made 
its appearance, and the youths, all anointed. as they 
were, in sport, dashed out and gave chase to it, but 
the young men remained behind, on whom the gym- 
nasium fell, and all perished, together. Their tomb, 
even down to the present day, they. call Sezsmatzas. 

Archidamus at once comprehended from the 
danger at hand that which was sure to follow, and 
as he saw the citizens trying to save the choicest 
valuables out of their houses, ordered the trumpet 

to give the signal of an enemy’s attack, in order that 
they might flock to him at once underarms. This was 
all that saved Sparta at that crisis. For the Helots 
hurriedly gathered from all the country round about 
with intent to despatch the surviving Spartans. But 
finding them arrayed in arms, they withdrew to 
their cities and waged open war, persuading many 
Perioeci also soto do. «The Messenians_ besides 
joined in this attack upon the Spartans. 

Accordingly, the Lacedaemonians sent Pericleidas 
to Athens with request for aid, and Aristophanes 
introduces him into a comedy as “ sitting at the altars, 

e of face, in purple cloak, soliciting an army.” 
But Ephialtes opposed the project, and ‘besought the 
Athenians not to’ succour nor restore a city which 
was their rival) but to let haughty Sparta lie to be 
trodden under foot of men. W hereupon, as Critias 
says, Cimon made his country’s increase of less 
account than Sparta’s interest, and. persuaded. the 

L Lysistrata, 1137 ff. 
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people to go forth to her aid’ with many hoplites. 
And Ion. actually mentions. the phrase by which, 
more than by anything else, Cimon prevailed upon the 
Athenians, exhorting them “not to suffer Hellas to 
be crippled, nor their city to be robbed of its yoke- 
fellow. @smo 4H 
XVII. After he had, given aid. to the Lacedaemo- 

nians, he was going back home with his forces through 
the Isthmus of Corinth, when Lachartus upbraided 
him for having introduced his army before he had 
conferred with the citizens. “ People who knock at 
doors,” said he, “do not go in before the owner bids 
them”; to which Cimon replied, “ And yet you 
Corinthians, O Lachartus, did not so much as knock 
at the gates of Cleonae and Megara, but hewed 
them down and forced your way in under arms, 
demanding that everything be opened up tothe 
stronger.”’ Such was his boldness of speech to the 
Corinthian in an emergency, and he passed on 
through with his forces. 

Once more the Lacedaemonians summoned the 
Athenians to‘come to their aid against the Messe- 
nians and Helots in Ithomé, and the Athenians went, 
but their dashing boldness awakened fear, and they 
were singled out from all the allies and sent off as 
dangerous conspirators. —They came back home in a 
rage, and at once took open measures of hostility 
against the Laconizers, and above all against Cimon. 
Laying hold of a trifling pretext, they ostracised him 
for ten years.!_ That was the period decreed in all 
cases of ostracism. ! 

_ It was during this period that the Lacedaemonians, 
after freeing the Delphians from the Phocians, 

1 461 B.O, 
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~ CIMON, xvn. 3-6 

encamped at Tanagra on their march back home.! 
Here the Athenians confronted them, bent on fight- 
ing their issue out, and here Cimon came in arms, to 
join his own Oeneid tribe, eager to share with. his 
fellow-citizens in .repelling, the _Lacedaemonians. 
But the Council of the Five Hundred learned of this 
and was filled with fear, since Cimon’s foes accused 
him of wishing to throw the ranks into confusion, 
and then lead the Lacedaemonians in an attack upon 
the city ; so they forbade the generals to receive the 
man. As he went away he besought Euthippus of 
Anaphlystus and his other comrades, all who were 
specially charged with laconizing, to fight sturdily 
against the enemy, and by their deeds of valour to 
dissipate the charge which their countrymen laid at 
their door. They took his armour and set it in the 
midst of their company, supported one another 
ardently in the fight, and fell, to the number of one 
hundred, leaving behind them among the Athenians 
a great. and yearning sense of their loss, and sorrow 
for the unjust charges made against them. For. this 
reason the Athenians did not long abide by their 
displeasure against Cimon, partly because, as was 
natural, they remembered his benefits, and partly 
because the turn of events favoured his cause. For 
they were defeated at Tanagra in a great battle, and 
expected that in the following spring-time an armed 
force.of Peloponnesians would come against. them, 
and so they recalled Cimon from his exile. The 
decree which provided for his return was formally 
proposed by Pericles. To such a degree in those 
days were dissensions based on political differ- 
ences of opinion, while personal feelings were 

1 457 B.O. 
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O Tocedavdrns, HAVTLKOS aun kal cuvnOns Te. 
Kiveve, ppaver Oavatov auT@ Tpoonpaivew THY 
Byruv,, ore Svatpov: KUOD abpary, mpos. op, 
UAAKTEL, TOAEMLLOS* TrOAEHi@'O OUK AY TLS padAor, 
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CIMON, xvi. 6—xvill. 3 

moderate, and easily recalled ‘into conformity with 
the public weal. Even ambition, that master passion, 
paid deference to the country’s welfare. 

XVIII. Well: then, as soon as Cimon returned 
from exile he stopped the war and reconciled the 
rival cities. After peace was made,! since he saw 
that the Athenians were unable to keep quiet, but 
wished to be on the move and to wax great by 
means of military expeditions ; also because he wished 
that they should not exasperate the Hellenes gener- 
ally, nor by hovering around the islands and the 
Peloponnesus with a large fleet bring down upon the 
city charges of intestine war, and initial complaints 
from the allies, he manned two hundred triremes. His 
design was to make another expedition with them 
against Egypt and Cyprus. He wished to keep the 
Athenians in constant training by their struggles with 
Barbarians, and to give them the legitimate benefits 
of importing into Hellas the wealth taken from their 
natural foes. 

All things were now ready and the soldiery on the 
point of embarking, when Cimon had a dream. He 
thought an angry bitch was baying at him, and that 
mingled with its baying it uttered a human voice, 
saying :-— , 

“Go thy way, for a friend shalt thou be both to me 
and my puppies.” 

The vision being hard of interpretation, Astyphilus ot 
Posidonia, an inspired man and an intimate of 
Cimon’s, told him that it signified his death... He 
analysed the vision thus: a dog is a foe of the man 
at whom it bays; to a foe, one cannot be a friend 

1 450 B.O. 
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h terevTHoas didos yévouro: TO Oe prirypua ris: 
pavis M7dov amodnhob TOY _ ex Oper 0 ‘yap 
Mydav OTparos “EAAno Ww 0mo8 ‘Kab. BapBapois 
MEPL T AL, peta Oe Tabrqy THY drew avToo TO 
Atovicw Gvcartos O pe paves am ere Me “TO 
‘epeiov, TOU © alpatos TO TNYVOMEVOY. Hon 
pUpENKes TOAXOL AapBavorres KaTa pe pov Epepov 
T™pos TOV Kipeva Kab TOD robos TEpt TOY, péyav 
SadKTUAOV TEPLETAATTOV, énl..modw Xpovoy Aav- 
Odvovres. pat dé TOS 6. re. Kivoy 7o YevopEre. 
Tpoveaxe Kal Tap 6 Ovrns drs ice ahnanOn his 
TOV AoBov OUK éxoura Kepadnp. 

"AXN’ ob yap *v avadvars THS aTparelas debe 
Trevoe, Kal TOV vedv EENKOVTA pev aréoTELNEV 
eis Alyumtor, tabs & adrag wddw so. ere} 
Kal katavaupaxjoas Pomcody vedy wal Kiduo- 
oOv Baotdtxov OTOAOY aVEKTATO TE TAS eV Kino 
TOAELS Kal Tots mepl Aiyurrov edn Spever, ovdey 
puKpov, adr’ OAS em oa THS Bacrréws nye pLO- 
vias KaTdAvow, Kal HahoTa OTe TOU Octo ro- 
KéEous émruvOdveTo. Sofay eivat Kal. dvvapuy év 
TOUS BapRapos peyarny, irrodedeypevov Baciret 
KLVOOVTL TOV “EdAnvicov TOE LOY oTPATHYHTEL. 
OewiotroKijs pev. ov ovx erora eyera Tas 
“EAAnviKas mpakers droyvous, Os OUK ap UTEp- 
Baropevos thy Kipovos evtvyiav Kxal apernp, 
éceny’ TEAEUTHTAL, Kipov 6é Mey aNov eT ALP OMEVOS 
apyas _ayovev Kab: meph Kumpov oUveX@Y TO 
vauTixov errepurev ets "A povos avd pas aTroppn- 
TOV TWA pavTelaY ToLnTopevous Tapa Te Oe@: 

7 

l rddw...@rre either daw is a corruption (wep) Tap: 
gvAlay ?), or words have fallen out. 
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CIMON, xvii. 3-6 

any better than by dying; the mixture of speech 
indicates that the enemy is the Mede, for the army 
of the Medes is.a,mixture of Hellenes: and Bar- 
barians. After this vision, when Cimon had sacrificed 
to Dionysus and the seer was cutting up the victim, 
swarms of ants took the blood as it congealed, 
brought it little by little to Cimon, and enveloped 
his great toe therewith, he being unconscious of their 
work for sometime. Just about at the time when 
he noticed what they were doing, the ministrant 
came and showed him the liver of his victim without 
a head. 
But'since he could not get out of the expedition, 
he set sail, and after detailing sixty of his ships to go 
to Egypt, with the ‘rest he made again for Cyprus. 
After defeating at sea the royal armament, of Phoeni- 
cian and Cilician ships, he won over the cities round 
about, and then lay threatening the royal enterprise 
in Egypt, and not in any trifling fashion,—nay, he 
had in mind the dissolution of the King’s entire 
supremacy, and all the more because he learned that 
the reputation and power of Themistocles were great 
among the Barbarians, who had promised the King 
that when the Hellenic war was set on foot he would 
take command of it. At any rate, it is said that it 
was most of all due to Themistocles’ despair of his 
Hellenic undertakings, since he could not eclipse the 
good i ye and valour of Ced that he took his 
own life. 
But Gtinda while he was projecting vast conflicts 

and holding his naval forces in the vicinity of Cyprus, 
sent men to the shrine of Ammon to get oracular 
answer. from, the.,.god to some. secret. question. 

1 Cf. Themistocles, xxxi. 4, 
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ywaoxes yap ovdels imrép ov erénpOnoay, oude 
xpnopov avtots 6 Beds efyveyKen, arr’ apa TO 
mporeBelv éxéhevorey amévat TOUS Oeompomrous* 
avr ov yap | on TOV Kipova Tap EaUTO Tuyxavetv 
ova. Tabra aKovaayres ot Ocompomroe Kare- 
Bawoy él Odraccap: yevomevor dé € ev TO oTparo- 
TEO® TOV “EXjvov, & TOTEe Tept Alyurtoy IV, 
éxtBovrto TeOvavat TOV Kipova: Kat Tas Heepas 
™pos TO payretov. avaryouTes éyvacay nviypevny 
THY TexeuTHv Tod dvdpéds, ds Sn, Tapa Gri 
OvTos. 

XIX. ’AwéOave 6é TONLOPKOV Kirov, as (oi 
TretoTor éyoucs, vooroas® évion O€ pacw eK 
Tpavparos, } Tpos TOUS _BapBapous aryovtCopevos 
érxe. TerxevToV Oé ‘TOS mept avrov éxéXNevoev 
evdds arromnety amroKpuWapevous TOV Odvarov 
avtoo" Kat cuvéBn pyre TOV ‘TONE LiOV pare 
TOV CUPpLaYov aicbopévov dogaras avTovs 
avaKou.e Ohvar oT PATNYOUMEVOUS bird Kipovos, 
OS one Davodnpuos, teOvnkotos ep nuepas 
TplakovTa. 

Mera. 5é tHv éxeivov TeNeuTa Tos ey. TOUS 
BapBdpous oddev &ru apmpov um ovdevos émpa- 
x9n oTpaTnyou TOV “EAAnVe?, ANNA ‘TpaTrev Tes 
vo Snparyoyav Kal TONE HOTTOLAY | er adXrOUS; 
ovdevos Tas eipas év Here diag Xovros, ouvEppa- 
ynoav els TOV TONEpLOD, avarrvon pév tots Bace- 
NEWS Tpaypace yevopevot, POopov é apvOnrov 
TAS ‘EXAnvUEAs Suvdpews amepyacduevor. owe 
S of wept Tov ‘Aynothaov els tHv Actav efevery- 
Kapevor Ta Ota Rpaxéos Me TONEMOU POS 
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No one knows. what they. were sent to ask, nor did 
the god. vouchsafe them any response, but as soon as 
the enquirers drew, nigh, he bade them. depart, 
saying that Cimon himself was already with him. 
On hearing this, the enquirers went down to the sea- 

coast,,and when they reached the camp of the 

Hellenes, which was ‘at. that time on the confines of 
Egypt, they learned that Cimon was. dead, and 
on counting the days back to the utterance of the 
oracle, they, found that it was their commander’s 
death which had been darkly intimated, since he was 
already with the gods. . > 
XIX. He died while besieging Citium, of sickness, 

as most say.!. .But some say it was of a wound which 
he got while. fighting the Barbarians, -As he. was 
dying he bade those st him to. sail away at once 
and to conceal his death. And so it came to pass 
that neither the enemy nor the allies understood 
what had happened, and the force was brought back 
in safety “under the command of Cimon,” as 
Phanodemus says, “‘ who had been dead for thirty 
days.”’ 

After his death no further brilliant exploit against 
the Barbarians was performed by any general of the 
Hellenes, who were swayed by demagogues and 
partisans of civil war, with none to hold a mediating 
hand between them, till they actually clashed to- 
gether in war. This afforded the cause of the King 
a respite, but brought to pass an indescribable 
destruction of Hellenic power. It was not until long 
afterwards? that Agesilaiis carried his arms into Asia 
and prosecuted a brief war against the King’s 

1 Thue. i. 112, 2 396-394 B.o. 
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Tovs éml Oardoon Baciréws otpatnyods’’ Kal 
Aaprpov oddéev oOvde péya Spdoavtes, adOis “Se 
tais “EXAnviKais ordceau Kal rapayais’ ad’ 
érépas apxis breveyOévres, @yovtTo Tods Tlepoay 
poporoyous év péoars Tais cuppdyors Kal pirais 
Toheolv aTroerrévTes, Gv ovse ypapparopopos 
katéBawev ov8 trmos mpos Oardoon teTpaKxoc- 
iwv oradiwy évtds &h0n oTpatnyobvtos Kipavos. 
“Ore pév odv eis thy Artixiy ) drexoploOn 

Ta Neipava adtod, paptupel Tov. wynudToV Ta 
péxpt vov Keovera mpocayopevopueva’ tipac 
dé kal Kureeis tapov twa Kipevos, es Navoi- 
Kpatns 0 pitap dyaiv, &v rouu@ Kal yhs apopia 
tod Oeod mpootdEavtos avrois pi) auereiy Ki- 
Hwvos, aX’ & Kpeirrova céBecOat Kal yepaipew, 
TOLOUTOS ev Oo “EXANHVLKOS HyEwov, om 
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CIMON, xix. 3-4 

generals along the sea-coast. And even he could 
perform no great and brilliant deeds, but was over- 
whelmed in his turn by a flood of Hellenic disorders 
and seditions and swept away from a second empire. 
So he withdrew, leaving in the midst of allied and 
friendly cities the tax-gatherers of the Persians, not 
one of whose scribes, nay, nor so much as a horse, 
had been seen within four hundred furlongs of the 
sea, as long as Cimon was general. 

That his remains were brought home to Attica, 
there is testimony in the funeral monuments to this 
day called Cimonian. But the people of Citium 
also pay honours to a certain tomb of Cimon, as 
Nausicrates the rhetorician says, because in a time 
of pestilence and famine the god enjoined upon 
them not to neglect Cimon, but to revere and honour 
him as a superior being. Such was the Greek 
leader. 
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AOYKOYAAOZ 

I. T@ Sé AoveotAX@ wdarmos pev hv braTiKds, 
Oetos dé mpos pyntpos Méredrdos 0 Nopadids 
érixrnbeis. tav Sé yovéwv o pev TaTnp éddo 
Kromihs, Kexiria Oey 9; yantnp; ndoEnoev ws ov 
BeBiwxvia cwodpdvas. adtis So AovxovdXos 
eT, peipaKiov wv, Tply apynv Twa peTedOeiv 
Kal todtelas Grpacbat, mpOTov Epyov émouocato 
Tov TOD TaTpos KaTHyopoy Kpivar Yepovidiov 
avryoupa, AaBav abodixodbvra Sypocig. Kal TO 
T paryjua. Aapmpov éddvn ‘Pwpaiows, kal thy 
Sixny éxeivny womep apiotetay Sid oTdopartos 
gxyov. eddxer 5é Kal dAXws adTois avev mpopa- 
GEews ovK ayevves elvat TO THs KaTNHYyoplas Epyor, 
G\Xa Kal wdvu tors véovs éBovrovTO ‘Tos 
adixodow émipvopévous opav @amep Onpiots evye- 
vels oKUAaKAS. OV pV GAAA peydadns tepl THY 
Stenv éxetynv piroverxias yevopévns, Bote Kal 
tpwOfvai twas Kal weceiv, dnépvyev 6 Lepovi- 
duos. 

‘O 8é AovKcovrAXos HoKnTo Kal Aéyeww ixavds 
éxatépav yAOTTAaY, BoTe Kal LAAas Tas avTOD 
mpaters avaypdpav éxeiv@ Tpocepavna ev @S oup- 
tafopévp Kat SiaOnoovts thy iotopiav dewwov. 
Hv yap ovK éml thy xpelav povny éupedys avTod 
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LUCULLUS 

I. In the case of Lucullus, his grandfather was 
a man of consular rank, and his uncle on his mother’s 
side was Metellus, surnamed Numidicus. But as 
for his parents, his father was convicted of peculation, 
and his mother, Caecilia, had the bad name of a 
dissolute woman. Lucullus himself, while he was 
still a mere youth, before he had ‘entered public 
life or stood for any office, made it his first business 
to impeach his father’s accuser, Servilius the Augur, 
whom he found wronging the commonwealth. The 
Romans thought this a brilliant stroke, and the 
case was in everybody’s mouth, like a great deed 
of prowess. Indeed, they thought the business of 
impeachment, on general principles and without 
special provocation, no ignoble thing, but were very 
desirous to see their young men fastening themselves 
on malefactors like high-bred whelps on wild beasts. 
However, the case stirred up great animosity, so 
that sundry persons were actually wounded and 
slain, and Se vilius was acquitted. 
‘Lucullus was trained to speak fluently both Latin 

and Greek, so that Sulla, in writing his own memoirs, 
dedicated them to him, as a man who would set 
in order and duly arrange the history of the times 
better than himself. For the style of Lucullus 
was not only businesslike and ready; the same 
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kal mpdoxetpos 6 Novos, KADdTEp O THY GAAWV THY 
bev aryopay 

®vvvos Boraios rrédayos ws Serr poBer, 

yevopevos S€ THS ayopas éxTos avdos, auoucia 
0 , > a \ \ > a tA 

teOvnka@s, GAA Kal THY éeupedH TavTny Kal 
/ > 4 | a. a a a 

Aeyouévnv édevOéprov evi TH KAA® TpoceTroletro 

maidelav éTs Kal peipaKiov MV. ‘yevopevos Se 
/ of , e 3 . n 

mpeaBitepos On TavTdtacw Momep ek TOANOV 
ayavov apnxe THv Sidvotav év ditocopia cxona~ 

\ > 4 \ \ ii 9 lal fev Kal davanaverOat, To Oewpntixdv adtis 
b] / , ame J A \ la tp éyelpas, Katadvaas 8 év xaip@ Kal Korovaas TO 

, > n \ Fae Cal 4 

hiroripov éx THs wpos Llopmrniov dvapopas. trepl 
uev ovv Ths PtroXoyias avTOD Tpos Tols eipnpéevols 
Kal TaVTA NéyeTaL Vvéov dvTa mpos Optyatov Tov 

, \ la) ‘ e A lal Sixodoyov Kal Luoevvay Tov iatopiKoy ex Tadias 
Tivos els oTroVvonY mpoEeNOovans ouorOyHaal, Tpo- 
Oewévwv troinwa Kal Aodyov “EXAnviKov Te Kal 
“‘Papaixov, cis 6 Tt Av AaXN TOUTwY, Tov Map- 

otkov évTevely TOAEMOV. Kal TwS oLKEY Els AOYOV 
‘EXAnViEKOY 6 KAHpos adpixésOar Siacwlerat yap 
“EAAnUKY TLs loTopla TOD MapatKod troXépov. 

THis bé mpos Tov adeXhov avTov Mapxov evvoias 
TOAAOY TeKuNplov dyvTwY padicTa ‘Pwpaio. Tod 

TpoTov pvnpovevovat.  mpecBvTepos yap Ov 
avtod AaBeiv apxyv povos ov nOédnoev, ard 
Tov éxeivou Kalpoy avapeivas olTws émnyayeTo 
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was true. of many another. man’s in the Forum. 
There, 

« Like smitten tunny, through the billowy sea it 
_ dashed,” 

although outside of the Forum it was 

, “ Withered, inelegant, and dead.” 

But Lucullus, from his youth up, was devoted. to 
the genial and so-called “liberal” culture then in 
vogue, wherein the Beautiful was sought. And 
when he came to be well on in years, he suffered 
his mind to find complete leisure and repose, as 
it) were: after many struggles, in philosophy, en- 
couraging the contemplative side of his nature, and 
giving timely halt and check, after his difference 
with Pompey, to the play of his ambition. Now, 
as. to his love of literature, this also is reported, in 
addition to what has already been said: when he 
was a young man, proceeding from jest to earnest 
in a conversation with Hortensius, the orator, and 
Sisenna, the historian, he agreed, on their suggestion 
of a poem and a history, both in Greek and Latin, 
that he would treat the Marsic war in whichever 
of these forms the lot should prescribe. And it 
would seem that the lot prescribed a Greek history, 
for there is extant a Greek history of the Marsic 
war. 

Of his affection for his brother Marcus there 
are many proofs, but. the Romans dwell most upon 
the first. Although, namely, he was older than 
his brother, he was unwilling to hold office alone, 
but waited until his brother was of the proper 
age, and thus gained the favour of the people 
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Tov Opov, BATE CVV exElv@ [Ln TApPOV aryopavo jos 
ab 

iéos 8’ dy év 7 Mapoix@ woréuo aodra 
ur cn Sebywara Tapéoye Kal TUVETEDS, 
padXOv ye unv avtov du evoTraberav Kal mpqgornTa 
LwAAas mpoonydayero, Kal “pw@mevos am apxis 
éml Ta TAELoTNS aELa OTrOVdHS SieTéAETEV* GV HV 
Kab» wept TO vouiopa Tpaypateia. 8. éexeivov 
yap éxomn TO wActoTov év IleXoTrovvnc@ Tepl Tov 
McOpidatixov moreuov, kal AoveotdAXeov am’ 
éxeivou mpoanyopevOn, Kal duet éhecev éml qei- 
OTOV, UTO TOV TTPATLOTLKDY X PELeaY év TO Tone wep 
hap Bavov apor8nv Taxetay. €k ToUTOU THs pev 
ys eTik part ov 6 LwArras év tais ’AOnvass, TrEpt- 
KOTTOMEVOS 6é Tv aryopav é ék THs OaratTns bd 
TOV Troe Loy VAVKPATOUVTOV, e€érepapev er’ 
Aiybrrov Kal AiBons TOV Aovkoudnov afovra 
vavs éxetOer. iy pev ovv akEn XELMavOS, é&é- 
mrevae O€ Tprolv “EdAnuixois pvor-d wot Kal 
Sucporous t ioass ‘Podtaxais T pos peéeya Tméharyos Kat 
vais moveutas, TAVTAX OTe TO Kparew ToAXNas 
Siapepopévas, mapaBadnépevos. ov pny adda 
Kal Kpnrnv KaTapas @KEL@TATO Kal Kupnvatous 
cataraBov € éx Tupavvidey TUVEX OY Kat TONE Loy 
TAPATTOMEVOUS avérxaBe, Kal KATETTTATO Thy 
mohuretay arevucis Tiwos pwvis avapvyjoas 
THY TONY, iy éxeivos aneBéomice ™ pos avrovs. 
Seopévav yap, Os EouKen, Orreos TE vopous yparn 
Kal Tov OF} ov avrov eis TUTTO Twa KATAaCTHON 
TonTelas Twp povos, py Yaremrov eivar Kupynvaiois 
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to such an extent that, although in absence from the 
city, he was elected aedile along with his brother. 

II. Though he was but a young man in the Marsic 
war,! he gave many proofs of courage and under- 
standing. It was, however, more owing to his 
constancy and mildness that Sulla attached him to 
himself and employed him from first to last on 
business of the highest importance. Such, for 
instance, was the management of the mint. Most 
of the money used in Peloponnesus during the 
Mithridatic war was coined by him, and was called 
Lucullean after him. It remained current for a long 
time, since the wants of the soldiery during the war 
gave it rapid circulation. Afterwards, at Athens, 
Sulla found himself master on land, but cut off from 
supplies by sea, owing to the superior naval force of 
the enemy. He therefore despatched Lucullus to 
Egypt and Libya,? with orders to fetch ships from 
there. Winter was then at its worst, but he sailed 
forth with three Greek brigantines and as many 
small Rhodian galleys, exposing himself not only to 
the high sea, but to numerous hostile ships which 
were cruising about everywhere in full mastery of it. 
However, he put in at Crete and won it over to his 
side. He also made Cyrené, and finding it in con- 
fusion in consequence of successive tyrannies and 
wars, he restored it to order, and fixed its constitution, 
reminding the city of a certain oracular utterance 
which the great Plato had once vouchsafed to them. 
They asked him, it would seem, to write laws for 
them, and to mould their people into some form of 
sound government, whereupon he said that it was 
hard to be a lawgiver for the Cyrenaeans when they 

1 90-89 B.o. . 2 87-86 B.C. 
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oUTwS EvTUYOUGL vopoberely. ovdev yap avOpa- 
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mpos avTov, oiknoly Te Kal Siartay év Tots Bact- 
Delors EOwxev, oVdeVvOs Tw Eévov 7 porepoy NYE LOVOS 
avtToO. xataxOévtos.. Samrdvnv &é nal cvvrakiw 
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Kovta Tardvrwy aka TwéwryavTos avr @. Nevyerat 
dé pnt eis Meno avaPinvac pnt adXo TOY 
Oavpalomever € év Aiyorre Kal meptBonray & \oTO- 
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Kpatopa aKnvodvta mapa tais éwankeot taév 
Toheniov GTrONENOLTOTOS. 
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éSwpeito ypucévdetov oudpaySov TaY TodUTENaD, 
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were having such good fortune.” In fact, nothing is 
more ungovernable than a man reputed to be pros- 
perous; and, on the other hand, nothing is more 
receptive of authority than a man who is humbled 
by misfortune. This was what made the Cyrenaeans 
at that time so submissive to Lucullus as their law- 
giver. 
"From thence he set’ sail for Egypt, but was 
attacked by pirates, and lost most of his vessels. 
He himself, however, escaped in safety, and entered 
the port of Alexandria in splendid style. The entire 
Egyptian fleet came to meet him, as it was wont to 
do when a king put into port, in resplendent array, 
and the youthful Ptolemy, besides showing him other 
astonishing marks of kindness, gave him lodging and 
sustenance in the royal palace, whither no foreign 
commander had ever been brought before. The 
allowance which the king made for his expenses was 
not the same as others had received, but four times 
as much, and yet he accepted nothing beyond what 
was actually necessary, and took no gift, although 
he was offered the worth of eighty talents. It is 
also said that he neither went up to Memphis, nor 
sought out any other of the famous wonders of 
Egypt ; this he held to be the privilege of a leisurely 
and luxurious sight-seer, not of one who, like him- 
self, had left his commander-in-chief encamped under 
the open sky alongside the battlements of the 
enemy. 

III, Ptolemy abandoned his alliance with Rome, 
out of fear for the outcome of the war, but furnished 
Lucullus with ships to convoy him as far as Cyprus, 
embraced him graciously at parting, and offered him 
a costly emerald set in gold. At first Lucullus 
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declined to accept it, but when the king showed 
him that the engraving on it was a likeness of him- 
self, he was afraid to reject it, lest he be thought to 
have sailed away at utter enmity with the king, and 
so have some plot laid against him on the voyage. 
As he sailed along, he collected a multitude of ships 
from the maritime cities, omitting all those engaged 
in piracy, and came at last to Cyprus. Learning 
there that the enemy lay at anchor off the headlands 
and were watching for his coming, he hauled all his 
vessels up on land, and wrote letters to the cities 
requesting winter quarters and provisions, as though 
he would await the fine season there. Then, when 
the wind served, he suddenly launched his ships and 
put out to sea, and by sailing in the day time with 
his sails reefed and low, but in the night time under 
full canvas, he came safely to Rhodes. The Rhodians 
furnished him with more ships, and he induced the 
people of Cos and Cnidus to forsake the royal cause 
and join him in an expedition against Samos. With- 
out any aid he also drove the royal forces out of 
Chios,! and set the Colophonians free from their 
tyrant, Epigonus, whom he arrested. 

It happened about this time that Mithridates 
abandoned Pergamum and shut himself up in Pitané. 
Since Fimbria held him in close siege there by land, 
he looked to make his escape by sea, and collected 
and summoned his fleets from every quarter for 
this purpose, renouncing all engagements in the 
field with a man so bold and victorious as Fimbria. 
This design Fimbria perceived, and being without 
any fleet of his own, sent to Lucullus, beseeching 
him to come with his, and assist in capturing the 

1 85 B.C. 
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most hostile and warlike of kings, that the great 
prize which they had sought with so many toils 
and struggles might not escape the Romans, now 
that Mithridates was in their grip and fast in the 
meshes of their net. If he should be captured, 
Fimbria said, no one would get more of the glory 
than the man who stood in the way of his flight 
and, seized him as he was running off. “ Driven 
from the land by me, and excluded from the sea 
by you, he will crown us both with success, and 
the much heralded exploits of Sulla at Orchomenus 
and Chaeroneia will cease to interest the Romans.” 
And there was nothing absurd in the proposition. 
It is clear to everyone that if Lucullus, who was 
close at hand, had then listened to Fimbria, brought 
his. ships thither, and closed up the harbour with 
his fleet, the war would; have been at an end, and 
the world freed from infinite mischief. But, whether 
he ranked the honourable treatment of Sulla above 
every. consideration of private or public advantage, 
or whether he regarded Fimbria as a wretch whose 
ambition for command had recently led him to 
murder a man who was his friend and superior 
officer, or whether it was by some mysterious 
dispensation of fortune that he chose to spare 
Mithridates, and so reserved him for his own 
antagonist,—for whatever reason, he would not listen 
to the proposal, but suffered Mithridates to sail 
off and mock at Fimbria’s forces, while he himself, 
to begin with, defeated the king’s ships: which 
showed themselves off Lectum in the Troad. And 
again, catching sight of Neoptolemus lying in wait 
for him at Tenedos with a still larger, armament, 
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he sailed out against him in advance. of the rest, 
on board of a Rhodian galley which was commanded 
by Damagoras, a man well disposed to the Romans, 
and of the largest experience as a sea-fighter. 
Neoptolemus dashed out to meet him, and ordered 
his steersman to ram the enemy. Damagoras, how- 
ever, fearing the weight of the royal ship and her 
rugged bronze armour, did not venture to engage 
head on, but put swiftly about and ordered his 
men to back water, thus receiving his enemy astern, 
where his vessel was depressed. The blow was 
harmless, since it fell upon the submerged parts of 
the ship. At this point, his friends coming up, 
Lucullus gave orders to turn the ship about, 
and, after performing many praiseworthy feats, put 
the. enemy to flight and gave close chase to 
Neoptolemus. 

IV. From thence he joined Sulla at the Cher- 
sonesus, where he was about to cross the strait 
into Asia;! he rendered his passage safe, and 
assisted in transporting his troops. After peace had 
been made, Mithridates sailed away into the Euxine, 
and Sulla laid a contribution of twenty thousand 
talents upon Asia. Lucullus was commissioned to 
collect this money and re-coin it, and the cities 
of Asia felt it to be no slight assuagement of Sulla’s 
severity when Lucullus showed himself not only 
honest and just, but even mild in the performance 
of a task so oppressive and disagreeable. The 
Mitylenaeans too, who had revolted outright, he 
wished to be reasonable, and to submit to a moderate 
penalty for having espoused the cause of Marius. 
But. when he saw. that they were possessed by an 

4 $4 B.o. 
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evil spirit, he sailed against them, conquered them 
in battle, and shut them up within their walls. 
After instituting a siege of their city, he sailed away 
in open day to Elaea, but returned by stealth, and 
lay quietly in ambush near the city. When the 
Mitylenaeans sallied forth in disorder and _ with 
the confident expectation of plundering his deserted 
camp, he fell upon them, took a great number of 
them alive, and slew five hundred of those who 
offered resistance. He also carried off six thousand 
slaves, besides countless other booty. 

‘But in the boundless and manifold evils which 
Sulla and Marius were bringing upon the people of 
Italy at that time, he had no share whatever, for, as 
some kindly fortune would have it, he was detained 
at his business in Asia.1_ However, Sulla accorded no 
less favour to Lucullus than to his other friends. 
His memoirs, as I have said, Sulla dedicated to 
Lucullus in token of affection, and in his will 
appointed him guardian of his son, thereby passing 
Pompey by. And this seems to have been the first 
ground for estrangement and jealousy between these 
two men; both were young, and burning for 
distinction. 

V. Shortly after the death of Sulla, Lucullus was 
made consul along with Marcus Cotta, about the 
hundred and seventy-sixth Olympiad.2, Many were 
now trying to stir up anew the Mithridatie war, 
which» Marcus said had not come to an end, but 
merely to a pause. Therefore when the province of 
Cisalpine Gaul was allotted to Lucullus, he was 
displeased, since it offered no opportunity for great 
exploits. But what most of all embittered him was 

1 84-80 B.o. 2 74 B.C. 
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the reputation which Pompey was winning in Spain. 
If the war in Spain should happen to come to an end, 
Pompey was more likely than anyone else to be at 
once chosen general against Mithridates. Therefore 
when Pompey wrote home requesting money, and 
declaring that if they did not send it, he would 
abandon Spain and Sertorius and bring his forces 
back to Italy, Lucullus moved heaven and earth to 
have the money sent, and to prevent Pompey from 
coming back, on any pretext whatsoever, while he 
was consul. He knew that all Rome would be in 
Pompey’s hands if he were there with so large 
an army. For the man who at that time controlled 
the course of political affairs by virtue of doing and 
saying everything to court the favour of the people, 
Cethegus, hated Lucullus, who loathed his manner 
of life, full as it was of disgraceful amours and 
wanton trespasses. Against this man Lucullus 
waged open war. But Lucius Quintus, another 
popular leader, who opposed the institutions of Sulla 
and sought to confound the established order of 
things, he turned from his purpose by much private 
remonstrance and public admonition, and allayed his 
ambition, thus treating in as wise and wholesome a 
manner as was possible the beginnings of a great 
distemper. 

VI. At this time there came tidings of the death 
of Octavius, the governor of Cilicia. There were 
many eager applicants for the province, and they 
paid court to Cethegus as the man best able to 
further their designs. Of Cilicia itself Lucullus 
made little account, but in the belief that, if he 
should get this province, which was near Cappadocia, 
no one else would be sent to conduct the war against 
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Mithridates, he strained every nerve to keep the 
province from being assigned to another. . And 
finally, contrary to his natural bent, he was driven by 
the necessities of the case to adopt a course which 
was neither dignified nor praiseworthy, it is true, but 
conducive to his end. 
There was a certain woman then in Rome, Praecia 

by name, whose fame for beauty and wit filled 
the city. In other respects she was no whit better 
than an ordinary courtesan, but she used her 
associates and companions to further the political 
ambitions of her friends, and so added to her other 
charms the reputation of being a true comrade, and 
one who could bring things to pass. She thus 
acquired the greatest influence. And when Cethe- 
gus also, then at the zenith of his fame and in 
control of the city, joined her train and became her 
lover, political power passed entirely into her hands. 
No public measure passed unless Cethegus favoured 
it, and Cethegus did nothing except with Praecia’s 
approval, This woman, then, Lucullus won over by 
gifts and flatteries, and it was doubtless a great boon 
for a woman so forward and ostentatious to be seen 
sharing the ambitions of Lucullus. Straightway he 
had. Cethegus singing his praises and suing for 
Cilicia in his behalf. But as soon as he had obtained 
this province, there was no further need of his 
soliciting the aid of Praecia, or of Cethegus, for that 
matter, but all were unanimous and prompt in 
putting into his hands the Mithridatic war, assured 
that.no. one else could better bring it to a trium- 
phant close.. Pompey was still engaged in his war 
with Sertorius, Metellus had now retired from active 
service by reason of his age, and these were the only 
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men who could be regarded as rivals of Lucullus in 
any dispute about this command. — Cotta, however, 
his colleague in the consulship, after fervent en- 
treaties to the Senate, was sent with some ships to 
guard the Propontis, and to protect Bithynia. 

VII. With a legion which he had raised himself in 
Italy, Lucullus crossed into Asia,! and there assumed 
command of the rest of the Roman forces. All these 
had long been spoiled by habits of luxury and greed, 
and the Fimbrians, as they were called, had become 
unmanageable, through long lack of discipline. 
These were the men who, in collusion with Fimbrius, 
had slain Flaccus, their consul and general, and had 
delivered Fimbrius' himself over to Sulla. They 
were self-willed and lawless, but good fighters, hardy, 
and experienced in war. However, in a short time 
Lucullus pruned off their insolent boldness, and 
reformed the rest. Then for the first time, as it 
would seem, they made the acquaintance of a 
genuine commander and leader, whereas before this 
they had always been cajoled into doing their duty, 
like crowds at the hustings. 

On the enemy’s side, matters stood as follows. 
Mithridates, boastful and pompous at the outset, like 
most of the Sophists, had first opposed the Romans 
with forces which were really unsubstantial, though 
brilliant and ostentatious to look upon. With these 
he had made a ridiculous fiasco and learned a 
salutary lesson. When therefore, he thought to go 
to war the second time, he organized his forces into 
a genuinely effective armament. He did away with 
Barbarous hordes from every clime, and all their 
discordant and threatening cries; he provided no 
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more armour inlaid with gold and set with precious 
stones, for he saw that these made rich booty for the 
victors, but gave no strength whatever to_ their 
wearers ; instead, he had swords forged in the Roman 
fashion, and heavy shields welded; he collected 
horses that were well trained rather than richly 
caparisoned, and a hundred and twenty thousand 
footmen drilled in the Roman phalanx formation, 
and sixteen thousand horsemen, not counting the 
scythe-bearing, four-horse chariots, which were a 
hundred in number : and further, he put in readiness 
ships which were not tricked out with gilded 
canopies, or baths for concubines, and luxurious 
apartments for women, but which were rather loaded 
down with armour and missiles and munitions of war. 
Then he burst into Bithynia, and not only did the 
cities there receive him again with gladness, but all 
Asia suffered a relapse into its former distempered 
condition, afflicted, as it was, past bearing by Roman 
money-lenders and tax-gatherers. These were after- 
wards driven off by Lucullus,—harpies that they 
were, snatching the people’s food; but then he 
merely tried, by admonishing them, to make them 
more moderate in their demands, and laboured to stop 
the uprisings of the towns, hardly one of which was 
in a quiet state. | 

VIII. While Lucullus was’ thus occupied, Cotta, 
thinking that his own golden opportunity had come, 
was getting ready to give battle to Mithridates. 
And when tidings came from many sources that 
Lucullus was coming up, and was already encamped 
in Phrygia, thinking that a triumph was all but 
in his grasp, and desiring that Lucullus have no 
share in it, he hastened to engage the king. But 
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he was defeated by sea and land, lost sixty vessels, 
crews and all, and four thousand foot-soldiers, 
while he himself was shut up in Chalcedon and 
besieged there, looking for relief at the hands of 
Lucullus. 

Now. there were some who urged Lucullus to 
ignore .Cotta and march on into the kingdom of 
Mithridates, assured of capturing it in its defenceless 
condition. This was the reasoning of the soldiers 
especially, who were indignant that Cotta, by his 
evil counsels, should not only be the undoing of 
himself and his army, but also block their own way 
toa victory which they could have won without 
a battle. But Lucullus, in a harangue which he 
made them, said that he would rather save one 
Roman from the, enemy than take all that enemy's 
possessions.. And when Archelaiis, who had _ held 
command for Mithridates in Boeotia, and then had 
abandoned his cause, and was now in the Roman 
army, stoutly maintained that if Lucullus were once 
seen in Pontus, he would master everything at once, 
Lucullus declared that he was at least as courageous 
as the hunter; he would not give the wild beasts 
the ‘slip and stalk their empty lairs. With these 
words, he led his army against Mithridates, having 
thirty thousand foot-soldiers, and twenty-five hundred 
horsemen. But when he had come within sight of 
the enemy and seen with amazement their multitude, 
he desired to refrain from battle and draw out 
the time. But Marius, whom Sertorius had sent 
to Mithridates from Spain with an army, came out 
to. meet him, and challenged him to combat, and so 
he put his forces in array to fight the issue out. 
But presently, as they were on the point of joining 
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battle; with no apparent change of weather, but 
all on a sudden, the sky burst asunder, and a huge, 
flame-like body was seen to fall between the two 
armies. In shape, it was most like a wine-jar, 
and in colour, like molten silver. Both sides were 
astonished at the sight, and separated. This marvel, 
as they say, occurred in Phrygia, at a place called 
Otryae. 

But Lucullus, feeling sure that no human provision 
or wealth could maintain, for any length of time, 
and in the face of an enemy, so many thousands 
of men as Mithridates had, ordered one of the 
captives to be brought to him, and asked him first, how 
many men shared his mess, and then, how much food 
he had left in his tent. When the man had answered 
these questions, he ordered him to be removed, 
and questioned a second and a third in like manner. 
Then, comparing the amount of food provided with 
the number of men to be fed, he concluded that 
within three or four days the enemy’s provisions 
would fail them. All the more, therefore, did he 
trust. to time, and collected into his camp a great 
abundance of provisions, that so, himself in the 
midst of plenty, he might watch for his enemy’s 
distress. | 

IX. But in the meantime, Mithridates planned a 
blow at Cyzicus, wh'ch had suffered terribly in the 
battle’ near Chalcedon, having lost three thousand 
men and ten ships. Accordingly, wishing to evade the 
notice of Lucullus, he set out immediately after the 
evening meal, taking advantage of a dark and rainy 
night, and succeeded in planting his forces over 
against the city, on the slopes of the mountain range 
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of Adrasteia, by day-break. Lucullus got wind of 
his departure and pursued him, but. was well satisfied 
not to fall upon the enemy while his own troops were 
in disorder from their march, and stationed his army 
near the village called Thracia, in a spot best suited 
to command the roads and regions from which, and 
over which, the army of Mithridates must get its 
necessary supplies. Seeing clearly, therefore, what 
the issue must be, he did not conceal it from his 
soldiers, but as soon as they had completed the 
labour of fortifying their camp, called them together, 
and boastfully told them that within a few days he 
would give them their victory, and that without any 
bloodshed. 

Mithridates was besieging Cyzicus both by land 
and sea, having encompassed it with ten camps on 
the land side, and having blockaded with his ships 
by sea the narrow strait which parts the city from 
the mainland.. Although the citizens viewed their 
peril with a high courage, and were resolved to 
sustain every hardship for the sake of the Romans, 
still, they knew not where Lucullus was, and were 
disturbed because they heard nothing of him. And 
yet his camp was in plain sight, only they were 
deceived by their enemies. These pointed the 
Romans out to them, lying encamped on the heights, 
and said: “‘ Do you see those forces? It is an army 
of Armenians and Medes which Tigranes has sent to 
assist Mithridates.” They were therefore terrified 
to see such hosts encompassing them, and had no 
hopes that any way of succour remained, even if 
Lucullus should come. 

However, in the first place, Demonax was sent 
in to them by Archelaiis, and told them that Lucullus 
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was arrived. They disbelieved him, and thought 
he had invented his story merely to mitigate their 
anxieties, but then a boy came to them, who had 
escaped from his. captivity with the enemy. On 
their asking him where he thought Lucullus was, he 
laughed at them, supposing them to be jesting. But 
when he saw that they were in earnest, he pointed 
out the Roman camp to them, and their courage was 
revived. Again, Lucullus drew out on shore the 
largest of the sizable craft which plied the lake 
Dascylitis, carried it across to the sea on a waggon, 
and embarked upon it as many soldiers as it would 
hold, who crossed by night unobserved, and got safely 
into the city. 

X. It would seem also that Heaven, in admiration 
of their bravery, emboldened the men of Cyzicus by 
many manifest signs, and especially by the following. 
The festival of Persephone was at hand, and the 
people, in lack of a black heifer for the sacrifice, 
fashioned one of dough, and brought it to the altar. 
Now the sacred heifer reared for the goddess was 
pasturing, like the other herds of the Cyzicenes, on 
the opposite side of the strait, but on that day she 
left her herd, swam over alone to the city, and 
presented herself for the sacrifice. And again, 
the goddess appeared in a dream to Aristagoras, the 
town-clerk, saying: “‘ Lo, here am I, and I bring the 
Libyan fifer against the Pontic trumpeter. Bid the 
citizens therefore be of good cheer.’’ While the 
Cyzicenes were lost in wonder at the saying, at day- 
break the sea began to toss under a boisterous wind, 
and the siege-engines of the king along the walls, 
the wonderful works of Niconides the Thessalian, by 
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amavTas Meta Tov UTotuytwr, TOY dé Telav TOUS 
> / , oe i 4 4 

aypnotous. mulopuevos & o AovKovAXos étt vuK- 
TOS Kev els TO OTpaTOTEdOV, Tpwl Se Yespwvos 
évTos advaraBav onetpas Séxa Kab THv trop 
297 , \ n cA . édimxe vidopuevos Kal KaxoTa0av, WaTE TOANOUS 
imo Kpvovs évdvdovtas amroneiTedOas TOV TTPA- 
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LUCULLUS, x. 3-x1. 2 

their creaking and cracking showed clearly what was 
about to happen; then a south wind burst forth with 
incredible. fury, shattered the other engines in a 
short space of time, and threw down with a great 
shock the wooden tower a hundred cubits high. It 
is related, too, that the goddess Athena appeared to 
many of the inhabitants of Ilium in their sleep, 
dripping with sweat, showing part of her peplus 
torn away, and saying that she was just come from 
assisting the Cyzicenes. And the people of [lium 
used to show a stelé which had on it certain decrees 
and inscriptions relating to this matter. 

XI. Mithridates,; as long as his generals deceived 
him into ignorance of the famine in his army, was 
vexed that the Cyzicenes should successfully with- 
stand his siege. But his eager ambition quickly 
ebbed away when he perceived the straits in which 
his soldiers were involved, and their actual canni- 
balism. . For Lucullus was not carrying on the war 
in any theatrical way, nor for mere display, but, as 
the saying is, was “kicking in the belly,” and de- 
vising every means for cutting off food. Accordingly, 
while Lucullus was laying siege to some outpost or 
other, Mithridates eagerly took advantage of the 
opportunity, and sent away into Bithynia almost all 
his horsemen, together with the beasts of burden, 
and those of his foot-soldiers who were disabled. 
On learning of this, Lucullus returned to his camp 
while it was still night, and early in the morning, in 
spite of a storm, took ten cohorts of infantry and 
his calvary, and started in pursuit, although snow 
was falling and his hardships were extreme. Many 
of .his soldiers were overcome with the cold and had 
to be left behind, but with the rest he overtook the 
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PLUTARCH’S LIVES 

Ti@T av, Tots 8 aAXNots Twepl Tov Puvdaxdy moTapov 
KataraBav tovs modeulous TocavTnY Tpomny 
érroincev, BoTE TAS yuvaiKas éx THS AmTodX@vias 
mpoepxopevas apapravey ta poptia Kal ckv- 
Aevew Tods hovevopévovus. TWOANOY 8, ws ELKOS, 
amolavovtov éddwoav tro. pev éEaxioyinot 
Kal wrAO0s avapiOuntrov drrotuyiwv, avdpes 5é 
pvpvoe mevtakicyidot* Kal TOUTOUS ay@v TavTAas 
mapeEnes Tapa TO oTpaTOTEsoY TMV ToAEuLwD. 
Larovoriov dé Oavuato tote mpotov wphOar 
‘Pawpators Kapnrovs AéyovTos, EL MITE T poTepov 
Tovs peta LKntiovos vikncavtas, Avtioxov @ETO 
pare TOUS evary KOs mpos Opxopev® Kal mépt 
Xaipeverav ApxXera@m penaxnpevous éyvaKevat 
Kapnrov. . 

"ANNA TO ye MiOpidatyn hedvyew pév Eyvwoto 
riv taxloTny, dvOorKas 6& AovKodrAr@ Kal dia- 
TpiBas oTricw pnyavepevos EoTedre Tov vavapyov 
"ApioroviKoy er thy "EXAnviKnY OddNaccav? Kab 
Scov ovmw pédXovtos exmAciv ék mpodocias oO 
AovKourros éxuplevoe peTa Ypvtdv pupiwr, ods 
exourte StabOepdv tt Tov “Pwpaixod otparted-” 
patos. éx Toutov MiOpiddrys péev Eduyev er 
Odraccav, of S¢ atpatynyol welol Tov aTpatov 
amnyayov... émumec@v 5é AovKcovdros., avTois 
mept tov l'pavixov motapoy elhé Te, TaumooUs 
cal Sucpuplous améxrewe. réyovta. 6 €x.,'Tod 
mavrTos axonov0wy Te Kal paxinweav dxdov pupt- 
ddes ov morv o) THY TpLaKovTa Retttoveat 
ScapGapivar. | 

XII. AotvKcovAros 9S mpatov eis Kutixov 
mapedOav arédavoey Hdovis Kat pidoppocvvas 
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LUCULLUS, x1. 2-xm. 1 

enemy at the river Rhyndacus and inflicted such a 
defeat upon them that the very women came forth 
from Apollonia and. carried off their baggage and 
stripped their slain. Many fell in the battle, as it 
is natural to suppose. Six thousand horses and 
fifteen thousand men were captured, besides an un- 
told number of beasts of burden. All these followed 
in the train of Lucullus as he marched’ back past 
the camp of the enemy. Sallust says, to my amaze- 
ment, that camels were then seen by the Romans 
for the first time. He must have thought that the 

soldiers of Scipio who conquered Antiochus before 
this, and those who had lately fought Archelaiis at 
Orchomenus and Chaeroneia, were unacquainted 
with the camel. 

Mithridates was now resolved: upon the speediest 
possible flight, but with a view to drawing Lucullus 
away, and holding him, back from pursuit, he dis- 
patched his admiral, Aristonicus, to the Grecian sea. 
Aristonicus was just on the point of sailing when he 
was betrayed.into the hands of Lucullus, together 

‘with ten thousand pieces of gold which he was 
carrying for the corruption of some portion of the 
Roman army. _Upon this, Mithridates fled to the 
sea; and his generals of infantry began to lead the 
army away. But Lucullus fell upon them at the 
river Granicus, captured a vast number of them, 
and slew twenty thousand. It is said that out of 
the whole horde of camp-followers and fighting men, 
not much less than three hundred thousand perished 
in the cam ¥ 

XII. Lucullus, in the first place, entered Cyzicus 
in triumph, and enjoyed the pleasant welcome which 
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mpetovons émevta vautixov €Enptveto Tov “EX- 
AnorrovTov emiTopevopevos. eis 6 Tpwdda Kkata- 
YOels Eoxnvwoe péev ev TO Lep@ THS ‘Ag podirns, 
Kararorundels 5é voKT@p edoKxet THY Gedy opav 
éhectacay avT@ Kal Aéyoucar 

Ti KVoTTeLs, peydOupe A€ov; veBpoi Se 
ToL éyyus. 

éFavactas 5é Kai tods dirovs Karécas Sunyeiro 
tThv Opi ett vuKTos ovens. Kal maphoay é& 
"TXiov tiwés atayyédXovtes @b0at mepl Tov 
"Ayalov Mipéva TpLoKaideca TrevTnpels TOV Bact- 
AuKov él Ajuvoy TAEOVGaS. €eVOVs ody avayOels 
TOUTOUS pev elke Kal Tov oTparnyov avT@v 
Ioid@pov dir éxrelvev, él 8¢ Tods dddous érdet 
Tpepéas. oi dé é eruxov oppobvres, Kab Ta, hota 
mdvra mpos THY Yi GuvéeXKoOVTES ao TOY 
KaTaoTpopatay Sueudxovro Kar myyas édidocav 
Tots Tepl TOV Aovxovdrov, OvTE TEpiTAEdoaL 

TOU Xepiov did0vT0s ovte Bidcacbar vavel 
peTe@pors Tas TOV TONELiOV TM poo epy pera wevas 
TH yn Kal BeBynxvias do parss, ov pay adda 
Hous  MporBorny Twa vijos elev droB- 
Baer TOV TTPATLOTOY TOUS a dpicrous, of KaTOTLY 
emumevovTes Tots Todeptols TOUS pev Ste pO erpov 
avTav, Ttovs 8 nudryna lov aT OKOTTOVTAS Ta 
Tpvpvncla Tov veav Kal evyovTas €K THS YAS 
aAMAOLS Te ouryKpovelv Ta TAota Kal Tais éwBo- 
Rais Tais mept TOV AovKovddor Uromlmrel. 
TorAol pev ody SuepOdpycar, év dé Tois drovdow 
avixOn kat Mdpios 6 Tapa Yeptwpiov otpatHyes: 
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LUCULLUS, xu, 1-5 _ 

was his due; then he proceeded to the Hellespont, 
and began to equip a fleet. On visiting the Troad, 
he pitched his tent in the sacred precinct of Aphro- 
dite, and in the night, after he had fallen asleep, he 
thought he saw the goddess standing over him and 
saying :— 

“Why dost thou sleep, great lion? the fawns 
are near for thy taking.” 

Rising up from sleep and calling his friends, he 
narrated to them his vision, while it was yet night. 
And lo; there came certain men from liium, with 
tidings that thirteen of the king’s galleys had been 
seen off the harbour of the Achaeans, making for 
Lemnos Accordingly, Lucullus put to sea at once, 
captured these, slew their commander, Isodorus, and 
then sailed in pursuit of the other captains, whom 
these were seeking to join. They chanced to be 
lying at anchor close to shore, and drawing their 
vessels all up on land, they fought from their decks, 
and sorely galled the crews of Lucullus. These had 
no chance to sail round their enemies, nor to make 
onset upon them, since their own ships were afloat, 
while those of their enemies were planted upon 
the land and securely fixed. However, Lucullus at 
last succeeded in disembarking the best of his 
soldiers. where the island afforded some sort of 
access. These fell upon the enemy from the rear, 
slew some of them, and forced the rest to cut 
their stern cables and fly from the shore, their 
vessels. thus falling foul of one another, and receiving 
the impact of the ships of Lucullus. Many of the 
enemy perished, of course, and among the captives 
there was brought in Marius, the general sent from 
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hw yap €érepod0arpos, Kal mapyyyeXto Tots 
oTpariorals evOvs émimdéovoww bro AovKovAXov 
pndeva KTelve éETepopOarpov, Straws eLoverdiodels 
Kai KabvBpicbels arroPavot. 

XII. Pevopevos 8 ard tovtayv hrelyero ™pos 
THY avTov MiOpidarov Siw Ev. mramrete yap Tt 
mept BiOvviav evpycev adrov. b7d Bokaviou 
dppovpovpevov, bv avtos évaTnodpevov TH HuyH 
pleTa VEOV ATETTAAKEL TPOS Nexopndevav. GAG 
Boxovios pev ev LapoOparn  pvodvpevos “kal 
mavnyupicoy Kabvartépnae: MiOpiddrny 88 dva- 
xPevra peta Tov aTdnov, omevoovTa ply ért- 
atpeperv Aoveovarror eis Tov Ilovtov com Aedoas, 

caranapPdver Yeluov Torvs, wh ov Ta ey 
adnptayn, Ta 8 éBv0icOn Taév cKapar, Taca 
8 4 Taparia tov vavaytov éxdepopéevov’ b7rd 
TOU KAVOwVOS él TOANAS nuepas mV mepim ews. 
auros Oé, THs orndsos, ep: HS €mTAEét, HaITE T™pos 

THY HV evTrapaKopiaTov Sia péyeOos. ev, adhe 
peyarw > Kat KvpaTe TUpp TapioTapevns Tois 
KuBepyarats, pos TE Tv" Odraccav 780 Bapeias 
kat brepdytThov yevoperns, peteuBas eis AgoTpe- 

KOv pvoTapova Kab TO cOpa meiparats eryvetpt- 
cas avertriotas Kal tapaPorws eis tHv Tlovtixny 
‘“Hpaxreav é&eo@On. ANoveovrAd@ 8 avepérntos 
nH Ipos THY obyKdqToy améBn _pirorepia. abrn- 
piloperns yap avTis mpos Tov TONE HOV aro 
TpLoKALoon taravtav éFaptiecOat vavTiKor, 
éxwduce TéuYas. ypappata Kal peyadnyopngas, 
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* LUCULLUS, xi. 5-xu1. 4 

Sertorius. He had but one eye, and the. soldiers 
had. received strict orders from Lucullus, as soon 
as they set sail, to kill no one-eyed man. Lucullus 
wished Marius to die under the most shameful 
insults. 

XIII. These things done, Lucullus hastened in 
pursuit of Mithridates himself. For he expected 
to find him still in Bithynia under the watch and 
ward of Voconius, whom he had dispatched with a 
fleet to Nicomedeia that he might intercept the 
king’s flight. But Voconius was behindhand, owing 
to his initiation into, and celebration of, the 
mysteries in Samothrace, and Mithridates put to 
sea with his armament; eager to reach Pontus before 
Lucullus turned and set upon him. He was over- 
taken, however, by a great storm, which destroyed 
some of his vessels and disabled others. The whole 
coast for many days was covered with the wrecks 
dashed upon it by the billows. As for the king 
himself, the merchantman on which he was sailing 
was too large to be readily beached when the sea 
ran so high and the waves were so baffling, nor 
would it answer to its helm, and it was now too 
heavy and full of water to gain an offing ; accord- 
ingly, he abandoned it for a light brigantine belonging 
to some pirates, and, entrusting his person to their 
hands, contrary. to expectation and after great 
hazard, got safély to Heracleia in Pontus. And 
so it happened that the boastful speech of Lucullus to 
the Senate brought no divine retribution down upon 
him. When, namely, that body was ready to: vote 
three thousand talents to provide a fleet for this 
war, Lucullus» blocked the measure by writing a 
letter, in which he made the haughty boast that 
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ws avev Saravns Kal toca’Tns mapacKevijs 
Tais TOV cvppayov vavol Mibpidatnv éxBaret 
THs OardtTyns. Kal TovTo bripEev ad’T@ TOV 
Geod cuvaywvicapévov. RéyeTar yap “Apréusdos 
yor Ipvattivns 0 yetpov éumeceiv. trois Tlovre- 
Kols auAncaclw avThHs TO tepoy Kal TO Eoavoy 
avacrdacact. 

XIV. TloAvAdyv 6é AovKoti\rto TapawodtvTov 
dvaBarrecOat Tov TOdEpoV, ov povticas éevé- 
Bare dia Bidvrias cal Taratias eis tHv Bact- 
AvKpv, €v apYH péev evdens TOV avayKaiwy, OoTE 
Tanrdtas érecbar tpiopupiovs Exactov él tev 
apov Koulfovra olrov pédiuvov, mpoiov b& Kal 
KpaToav atavrwv eis ToravTny HAGEV evrroptar, 
aote Tov pev Body év otpatorrédw Spaypns, TO 
5é. avdpdrodov tettdpwyv oviov evar, Thy 8 
aAAnv relav év ovdevl Aoy@ Tods Mev aTronelTreELW, 

tovs 5é dvarioxew. S1d0ecis yap hv ovdevos 
mpos ovdéva TAaYT@V EvTrOPOUYTMD. 

"AAN Saov POeipar Kal kaxdoar THY yopav 
imag a MevoL Kal KaTadpajovtes aX pt Ocwanv- 
pas Kal tev Tepl Ocppwsdovra TeoLo”, NTLBVTO 
tov. AoveovArov, TL Tacas mpocdyeTat Tas 
TONES, KATA KpaTos dé ovdeulay HpnKkev ovdé 
maplaxXnKey auvrtots apernOjvar OvapTacacw, 
‘’AdXNa Kal von,” Epacar, “ Apucor, modu evdat- 
pova. Kal Tovatar, ou péeya ov epyors et TU 
évreival THY TrOALOpKiaV, KaTAC YE, aTOALTOVTAS 
nas ayer mept thv TiBapnvav Kal XaXdaiov 
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LUCULLUS, xm. 4—x1v. 3 

without any such costly array, but only with the 
ships of the allies, he would drive Mithridates from 
the sea, And this success he gained with the 
assistance of Heaven. For it is said that it was 
owing to the wrath of Artemis of Priapus that 
the tempest fell upon the men of Pontus, who 
had plundered her’ shrine and pulled) down her 
image. okt 

XIV. Though many now advised Lucullus to 
suspend the war, he paid no heed to them, but 
threw his army into the king’s country by way 
of Bithynia and Galatia.' At first he lacked the 
necessary supplies, so that thirty thousand Galatians 
followed in his train, each carrying a bushel of grain 
upon his shoulders; but as he advanced and mastered 
everything, he found himself in the midst of such 
plenty that an ox sold in his camp for a drachma, 
and a man-slave for four, while other booty had no 
value at all. Some abandoned it, and some destroyed 
it. There was no sale for anything to anybody when 
all had such abundance. 

But when Lucullus merely wasted and ravaged 
the country with cavalry incursions, which penetrated 
to Themiscyra and the plains of the river Thermodon, 
his soldiers found fault with him because he brought 
all the cities over to him by peaceable measures ; 
he had not taken a single one by storm, they said, 
nor given them a chance to enrich themselves by 
plunder. “ Nay,” they said, “at this very moment 
we are’ leaving Amisus,a rich and prosperous city, 
which it would be no great matter to take, if 
its siege were pressed, and are following our general 
into the desert. of the Tibareni and the Chaldaeans 

173 Bc. 
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épnutav MiOpiddry morepnoovtas.” “adda 
tadra pev ove av o AoveovrXos édrricas ‘eis 
TocoUToy amrovolas Tovs oTpaTiwTas Tapaya- 
yelv, Ocov vatepoy e&édnvay, UTrEpewpa Kal ovK 
éppovritev, éxeivors 8 amedoyeito paddop, ol 
Bpaburiira Katnyopovy adtod. diatpiBortos | év- 
Tava wept xopmas Kal models ov ToANOD. THVOS 
atias Toddv yYpovov, édvTos 8 avEecOar MiOpida- 
tv. “Avto yap,” ébn, “tovto Kal Bovropat 
Kal KdOnpar texvdlov, wéyav avis yevérOas Tov 
avdpa kab cuvayayeiy avtov aftopaxor dvvapmey, 
iva peivn Kat pn piyn. mpoclovtas Huds. |} ovx 
Opate TOAMY pev avTo Kal aTéxpaptov épnuiay 
oTicw Tapotcay; éyyls O¢ 6 Kavcacos Kat dpn 
move Kai Babéa Kal pupiovs Bactrels puyopa- 

obrtas) apKovvtTa Katakpinpar Kal Tepioyeiv 
orLyeov & nwepav odds eis “Appeviav éx KaBeipovr, 
Kal vrep Appevias KdOntar Tiypavys, Bactreds 
Bacthéwy, éxyov Svvapiv, 47 TdpOovs te mept- 
Korte. THS "Actas kal modes “EAXnvidas’ eis 
Mydiav avaxopulfer cal Yupias xparet cal Tadac- 
otivns Kal Tovs amo LerevKov Bacirels arroKxtw- 
viet, Ovyatepas 8 avtT@av aye. Kal yvvaixas 
dvacTacTous. ovTos. oixetos éate MOpidarov 
Kai yauBpos. ov ,jweproetar 5é..avTov ixétny 
brrodcEapuevos, ANAG ToOrEUHnTEL TPOS HUast Kat 
omevdovtes exBarrAgcw Mid pidarny xivduvedoopev 
ériaotricacbat Teypavny, mdrar ev aitias ded- 
pevov ed Has, evIrpeTrea Tépay Sé odK av ANaBovTA 
Ths birép avdpos oixetou Kal Bacidéws dvayKa- 
abévra brroupyeivy ait@. ti odv Set TODO” Has 
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to fight with Mithridates.’” But these grievances, 
not dreaming that they would bring the soldiers 
to such acts of madness as they afterwards performed, 
Lucullus overlooked and ignored. He was, however, 
more ready to defend himself against those who 
denounced his slowness in lingering there ‘a long 
while, subduing worthless little villages and cities, 
and» allowing. Mithridates. to recruit — himself. 
“That,” he said, “is. the very, thing I want, and I 
am sitting here to get it. I want the man to 
become powerful again, and to get together a force 
with which it is worth our while to fight, in order 
that he may stand his ground, and not fly when we 
approach. Do you not see that he has a vast 
and trackless. desert behind him? The Caucasus, 
too, is near, with its many hills and dells, which 
are sufficient to hide away in safety ten thousand 
kings who. decline to fight. And it is only a few 
days’ journey from Cabira into Armenia and over 
Armenia there sits enthroned Tigranes, King of 
Kings, with. forces which enable him to cut) the 
Parthians off from Asia, transplant, Greek cities. into 
Media, sway Syria and Palestine, put to death, the 
successors of Seleucus, and carry off their wives and 
daughters into captivity. This king is a kinsman of 
Mithridates, his son-in-law. He will not be content 
to receive him as a suppliant, but will make war 
against us. If we strive, therefore, to eject Mithri- 

_ dates from his kingdom, we shall run the_ risk 
of drawing Tigranes down upon us. He has’ 
long wanted an excuse for coming against us, and 
could not get a better one than that of being 
compelled to aid a man who is his kinsman and 
a king. Why, then, should we bring this to pass, 
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éLepyacacbar kal SiddEar MiOpidarnv ayvoovrra, 
pel @v €oTW AUTO Wpos Huds Toreunréov, Kab 
a Bovdopevov, arr’ adogovvra ouvenavvew ets 

Tas Tvypavov xelpas, GAN ovyt Sovtas avTo 
Xpovoy €k TOV oixelwy TapacKevacacGar Kal 
avabappivat, Koryors cab TiBapvois kat Kar- 
madok, Ov TorNdxus KEKPATT}KO HEV, udyerOau 
parrov 7) Mydots cai “Appeviors;’ 

XV. "El rotodtav Royicpav yevopevos oO 
AovKovrAros tepi te THY “Apicdv SiéTpive, pada- 
KOS TH TodopKia “popevos, Kal peTa Yeywova 
Moupyvay awonra@v emt Ths wodopktas éBadufev 
ert MiOpidatnv ‘Kabnpevov ev KaBeipos «al 
Siavoovpevoyv vhictacbat Tors “Pwpatous, HO pot- 
ouevns avT@ Suydpews eis TeTpaKiopupLoUsS Teé- 
fous, immeis O€ TeTpakicxirLous, ols eOapper 
pardicta.. Kar diaBas tov. Avcov Totapov €is.TO 
TESLOV mpovKanelto tovs “Pwpaious. yevoméevns 
oy immouaxias Epuryov ot ‘Popator Tlopreveos 

> avnp ovK ado&os éddo TET PO [LEVOS Kat mT pos 
Tov MiOpidarny avxOn KaK@S UTO TPavpLaroy 
SuaKel [evos. Trudopevou 5é Tod Bacthéas, éb 
cwbels Ur avtod yevycetas diros, “"Av ye on,” 
epn, “Peopatous duarhayhs’ el 6é bi}, TONE ULLOS. 
TOUTOV [ev Jaupacas o 0 M:Opidarns OUK noiknoe. 

Tod dé Aovxovhdou Ta pev media TOV TOAEBL@Y 
immoKxpaTouvT ey debi0 70s, THY. O " opewyy oxvoouTos 
mpoievat, pax pay Kab brAwSn Kar d8eBarov odaay, 
adicKovTal TWesS KATA TUX “EAAnVES els. Tt 
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LUCULLUS, xiv. 6-xv. 3 

aud teach Mithridates, when he does not know it, 
with what allies he must. carry on war against us? 
Why help to drive him, against his wish and as a last 
resource, into the arms of Tigranes, instead of giving 
him time to equip himself from his own resources and 
get fresh ‘courage? Then we shall fight with 
Colchians and Tibareni and Cappadocians, whom we 
have often overcome, vather than with Medes and 
Armenians.” 

XV. Influenced by such considerations as these, 
Lucullus lingered about Amisus, without pushing the 
siege vigorously. When winter was over, he left 
Murena in charge of the siege, and marched against 
Mithridates,) who had taken:his stand at Cabira, and 
intended to await the Roman onset there. A force 
of forty thousand footmen had been collected by him, 
and four thousand horsemen ; on the latter he placed 
his chief reliance. Crossing the river Lycus and 
advancing into the plain, he offered the Romans 
battle. A cavalry fight ensued, and the Romans 
took to flight. Pomponius, a man of some note, 
having been wounded, was taken prisoner and led 
into the presence of Mithridates, suffering greatly 
from his wounds. _When the king asked him if he 
would become his friend provided he spared his life, 
Pomponius answered : “ Yes, indeed, if you come to 
terms with the Romans ; otherwise I must remain 
your enemy.” Mithridates’ was struck with admir- 
ation for him, and did him no harm. 

Lucullus was now afraid of the plains, since the 
enemy was superior in cavalry, and yet hesitated to 
go forward into the: hill country, which was remote, 
pee and mae But it chanced that certain 
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onnratov KatapuyovTes, Ov 6 mpecBuTepos Ap- 
Tepid@pos wumécyeto Tov AovKovAXov ake Kal 
kataotdcew él TOTM acparel TH oTpaTOTéd@ 
Kai ppovp.ov éxovTt Tois KaBeipous érixpemdpevov. 
migtevaas § o AovKovAXdos Gua TH. vuKTL mupa 
Kavoas éxiver* Kal Ta cteva TapeOav ao paras 
TO Y@piov eixe, Kal pel tuépav drepepaivero 
TOV TodEuiwy idpvav Tov aoTpaTov év TOTrOLS, 
ov Haxeo Ba Bovropéve Tpoo aryeoryny edidoc-ap 
Kal TO hy Brac Givar Taperyov nouxatovTe. / 

Dyopny pev ory ovdétepos, ciyev.év ye. TO 
mapovtt Svaxivduvevev éxagpov Oé eyerat TOV 
Baoidedv Stwxdvrev t Drrorepvopevous amavr ho at 
tous ‘Pwpatous, éx dé TovTov oupmerovTas dyo- 
vitecOar TELovey éxaTépors ael Tporywomevar. 
téros © evixwy ot Bacidixol: Kal tiv huynv éx 
Tov. ydpakos oi “Pwpator Kalopavtes hoyaddov 
Kal cuvétpexov mpos Tov AovKoudnXor, ayew spas 

Sedpevos kal otvOnua mpos THY paynv aitodrTes. 
6 d¢ BovrAdpevos avTodvs paleiv, HALKov eat év 
ay Ov mone wou Kal cove mapovota eal opis 
TYEHOVOS End povos, €xelvous fev qouxtay dyew 
ex chevaoen, QUTOS dé karéBawev els TO 7edLov Kal 
‘TOS. TP@TOLS amavTng as TOY pevyovtay ictracOat 
mpoceTage Kab avactpeperv HET avTov. Teva Oev- 
TOV. be TovTwV Kal ot ourrob peraBadopevoe, Kab 
ovoTavres odiy@ Tove TPETOVTAL TOUS Tohewious 
Kal KaTadi@Kxove Ww els TO oTparomesor. éTav- 
eXOav 5é AovKovaAnros atipiav Tiva Tots evyover 
vevopicwévny mpocéBare, Kedevoas &v XITwOLY 
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Greeks, who had. taken refuge in a sort of cave, were 
captured, and. the elder of them, Artemidorus, 
promised to serve Lucullus as a guide, and set him 
in a place which was safe for his camp, and which 
had. a fortress overlooking Cabira. Lucullus put 
confidence in this promise, and as soon as it was 
night, lit his camp fires and set out. He passed 
safely through the narrow defiles and took possession 
of the desired place, and at daybreak was seen above 
the enemy, stationing his men in positions which 
gave him access to the enemy if he wished to fight, 
and safety from their assaults if he wished. to keep 
uiet. 
Now. neither commander had any intention of 

hazarding an engagement at once. But we are told 
that while some of the king’s,men were chasing a 
stag, the Romans cut them off and confronted them, 
whereupon a skirmish followed, with fresh accessions 
continually to either side. At last, the king’s men 
were victorious. Then the Romans in their camp, 
beholding the flight of their comrades, were in 
distress, and ran in throngs to Lucullus, begging 
him to lead them, and demanding the signal’ for 
battle. But he, wishing them to learn how im- 
portant, in a dangerous’struggle with the enemy, the 
visible: presence of a prudent general is, bade them 
keep quiet, -Then he went down into the plain by 
himself, and.confronting the foremost of the fugitives, 
bade them stop, and turn back with him. They 
obeyed, and the rest also wheeled about and formed 
in battle array, and in a short time routed the enemy 
and drove them to their camp. When he came back, 
however, Lucullus inflicted the customary disgrace 
upon the fugitives. He bade them dig a twelve- 
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aloorors opvéar SwHdexa Todav Tappor, eperto- 
tov Kal Oewpévov TOV aNAWV TTPATLOTODV. 

XVI. *Hy 8é tis €v TH MtOpidarov oTpatoTéo@ 
Aavéapior duvactns ‘On axos (yévos S cial of 
Aavéapuos BapBa @v TOV Tepl THY Madu 
oixouvTov), avnp oaa _ XEtpos epya Kal TON LMS €v 
TOM HD Sram pens aravra, Kal yvopuny ixavos 
év tois peyiotois, éTs 8 euperns Omuta at Kal 
JeparrevtiKos. ovTOS eX@v ael T pos. TWA TOY 
omopuhov duvacray aGpidhav vmép mporelov 
Kal &proruTiay Umer XETO T® MiOpidary péya 
epyov, aT ox Tevet AovKoudnor. étrawvécavtos 5é 
TOU Baciréws Kat Twas avT@ mpooBarovtos 
émitnoes a ariplas eis Tpoomoinaw opyns a vmma- 
oaTo T Pos Aoviovd ov 0 8 do pevos édéFaro: 
Aoyos yap VY aUTOD ToAUs év ae oTparorédy: 
Kal Tax TrELP@UEVOS nor atero THY Te ayXlvoLay 
avTov Kal TO NuTTapés, WoTE Tpamélns Kal ouVeE- 
Sptou morte Toveta Gat KOWOVOV. 

"Ered 8 eS0xKer _Kaupov EX EW 6 Aavéddptos, Tov 
pev t immov &&w Tod _Xapaxos éxéXeuoe mpoaryaryely 
Tovs Watdas, avTos 5é peonuBpias ovens Kal 
TOV oTpaTiwTaY évovalovTwy Kal advaTravopévev 
éBabsSev éml THY OT PATH YLKNY TKNYNV, WS OvdEVOS 
KWONG OVTOS eloeN Oty avipa, auvn0n Kab oyous 
Twas akious omovdis TO oTpaTNy Kopiterv 
doKovta. KaV eloprOev adeds, eb pm 6 modovs 

GUN PNKOS otpatnyovs Urvos AovKovAXov Erwcen. 

ervyyave yap kabevdav: kal Mevédnyos, els TOV 
KATEVVATTOV, Tapa Tals Ovpars éoTas oun edy 
Kaa, Karpov icew TOV ‘OMaxor, a apTt Aoukovdhou 
Mpos avatravow éK pakpas aypuTrvias Kal mover . 
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foot ditch, working in ungirt blouses, while the rest 
of the.soldiers stood by and watched them. 

XVI. In the camp of Mithridates there was a 
Dandarian prince named Olthacus (the Dandarians 
are. a tribe.of barbarians dwelling about Lake 
Maeotis), a man conspicuous as a soldier for qualities 
of strength and boldness, of a most excellent judg- 
ment, and withal affable in address and of insinuating 
manners. This man was always in emulous rivalry 
for the precedence with a fellow prince of his tribe, 
and so was led to undertake a great exploit for 
Mithridates, namely, the murder of Lucullus. The 
king approved of his design, and purposely inflicted 
upon him sundry marks of disgrace, whereupon, 
pretending to:be enraged, he galloped off to Lucullus, 
who gladly welcomed him, since there was much 
talk of him in the camp. After a short probation, 
Lucullus was so pleased with his shrewdness and 
zeal, that he made him a table companion, and at 
last a member of his council. 

Now when the Dandarian thought his opportunity 
had come, he ordered his slaves to lead his horse 
outside the camp, while he himself, at mid-day, when 
the soldiers were lying around enjoying their rest, 
went to the general’s tent. He thought no one 
would deny entrance to a man who was an intimate 
of the general, and said he brought him certain 
messages of great importance. And he would have 
entered without let or hindrance, had not sleep, the 
destroyer of many generals, saved Lucullus. For it 
chanced that he was asleep, and Menedemus, one of 
his chamberlains, who stood at the tent-door, told 
Olthacus that he had come at an inopportune time, 
since Lucullus had just betaken himself to rest after 
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5 tocovTwv Sedaxdros éavTov. émel 8 odK« ames 
KENEVOVTOS, GAN ehyn Kal KwAVOVYTOS EiceAEv- 
ceabat Tepl TpayLatos avaryKatov Kal peyaXov 
SiareyOjvar Bovropevos, dn mpos opynv’o 
Mevédnpos elrra@v pndcvy avayxcaiotepov Tod o@- 
fecQat AovKovrAXov amewocato Tov dvOpwTov 502 

6 dubotépais Tails xepoiv. o Sé deicas bmeEnAOe 
Tou xapaKos, Kal AaB@v Tov trTov. amyiaceV 
eis TO MiOpidatov otpatomedsoy ATpaKxTos. oUTwS 
dpa kal tois mpdyyacw 0 Kalpos wWamep TOIS 
papudakcos Kal thy c@foveay Kal THY avatpovoay 
pomny mpoatiOnaw. i 

XVII. ’Ex tovtov Swpvdtios pev emt cirov 
Koplonv. érréuhOn peta Séxa ometpOv Kal KaTa- 
Siwy Gels td Mevavipov, trav Mi@piddrov otpa~ 
THYyODV évos, avTéaTn Kal cupBara@v hovov éroinge 
qo Kal TpoTny TOV Toreniov. avOus Se mEpp- 
Oévtos "ASpravod peta Suvdpews, Strws ex eptov- 
cias éXwow Oo. oTpaTLaTaL aiToV, ov TrEpLetoe Mi- 
OpidaTns, AN améctere Mevéwayor cal Mupava 
TOAAOY Mev iTTEWV, TOAA@Y O€ TECaV Hryoupéevous. 

2 ovToOL TayTEs, WS AéyeTAal, TWANV dvEly KATEKOTN- 
cav wrod tov “Pwpaiwr,. cal Midpidatns  pev 
éxpuTte THY Tuppopay @>.0v. TOTa’THY. ovCaY, 
GANA pLbKPaV, TPOTKEKPOUKOT@Y arreLpia, TeV 
otpatnyav, “Adptavos Sé Aaprrpos tapnueiBero 
TO oTpaTomedov TokAAsS KaTdyoV dudE~as citou 
Kal Nadhtpov yepotoas, dote Svcbvupiav. ev 
avt@, tapayny 6 Kal ddoB8ov ap} xavov éurreceip 

3 Tois oTpaTioTals. edéd0KTO pev ody punKért 
péverv* érrel O& mpoeEémeumrov ot BaciXtKol Ta 
odétepa Ypynpwata kal’ novyiay, tovs 8 addous 
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his long watching and many hardships. Olthacus 
did..not. retire at. the bidding of Menedemus, but 
declared that even in spite of him he would go in, 
since he wished to confer with the general on urgent 
business of great importance. Then Menedemus 
got angry, declared that nothing was more urgent 
than the preservation of Lucullus, and pushed the 
man away with both hands. Then Olthacus, in fear, 
left the camp, took horse, and rode off to the camp 
of Mithridates, without effecting his purpose. So 
true is it that in active life, as well as in sickness, it 
is the critical moment which gives the scales their 
saving or their fatal inclination. 

XVII. After this, Sornatius was sent with ten 
cohorts to get supplies of grain. Being pursued by 
Menander, one of the generals of Mithridates, he 
faced, about, joined battle, and routed the. enemy 
with great slaughter... And again, when Adrian was 
sent out with a force to, procure an abundance of 
grain for the soldiers, Mithridates did not look on 
idly, but dispatched Menemachus and Myron, at the 
head. of a large body of cavalry and footmen. All 
these, it is said, except two, were cut to pieces by 
the Romans. Mithridates tried to conceal the ex- 
tent of the disaster, pretending that it was a slight 
matter, and due to the inexperience of his generals. 
But when Adrian marched pompously past his camp, 
convoying many waggons laden with grain and booty, 
a great despair fell upon the king, and confusion and 
helpless fear upon his soldiers. They decided, there- . 
fore, to remain where they were no longer. But 
when, the king’s servants tried to send away their 
own baggage first, and to hinder the rest from going, 
the soldiers at once got angry, pushed and forced 
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éxorvov, 46n Kal pos dpyny él tas é&odous 
@0ovpevor Kal Bralopevor TA pev YpHpaTta HpTra- 
Cov, avtous 6¢ améchattov. Gmov kat Aopvdraos 
0 oTpAaTnyOs ovdev éTEpov EX@v y THY Toppupay 
Tept avuTov amwnreTo Ova TAvTIY, ‘“Eppaios 8 0 
Ourns kareratnOn TEepi TAS mas. 

Adtos 8 0 MiOpiddrns, obte drradod Tivos 
ovTe immokomov mapapéivavTos avTo, cuveeé- 
Tecevy aro TOU oTpatomedou ToS TONAL ava- 
pepeypévos, ovd trou tav Bac irony ebm opy- 
oas, GAN ore Trou KaTlo@v adtov év Te pevpate 
TiS TpoTis exetvns Suapepopevov Iror€euatos 
0 evvodxos immov éxav: avros amemnonoe Kal 
Tapéryev. dn yap avrov ot ‘Pepator Kxarelyov 
emruxeipevor Kab TAXEL pev. OUK amedrovTo TOU 
AaBety avrov, GX mAOGov & eyywora TOUTOU, puro- 
mroutia dé Kal picporoyia TT PATLOT Kn TO 
ToXnois ay Got Kar peyarors KwoUvvols SreKopevov 
éx  paKpov Onpapa ‘Papaious adelhero Kal 
Aovouddov ameatépnee VIKOVTA Ta érdbrwv. 

hv pev yap ev €purT@ THs Ou@Eews O vmexpéepav 
TOV avopa t7rqros, mpLovov dé TOY 70 Xpuatov 
KomlovTay peTaty TOD Bacihéas elt aro TAUTO- 
MaTouv. TapeomecovTos, cite ToD Racthéws. émt- 
TNOES éuBarovros avtTov eis TOUS SudkovTas, 
aprragvovtes Kal oudréyorTes TO xpuatov Kal 
Siapay opevor 7 pos GNX RoUS cava tépnoay. Kal 
ov TOUTO povov avT@av anéhauoe THS Treovetias 
NovKoudnos, adhd Kal Tov érl Tav amoppyi Tov 
‘TOU Bacthéws ovTa KadXorparop O per aryew 
éxéXevoev, of 8 ayovtes aicOopuevor Trevtakocious 
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their, way to the exits of the camp, and there 
plundered the baggage and slew the men in charge 
of it. There it was that Dorylaiis, the general, with 
nothing else about him but his purple robe, lost his 
life for that, and Hermaeus, the priest, was trampled 
to death at the gates. 

Mithridates himself, with no attendant or groom 
to assist him, fled away from the camp in the midst 
of the throng, not even provided with one of 
the royal horses ; but at last the eunuch Ptolemaeus, 
who was mounted, spied him as he was borne along 
in the torrent of the rout, leaped down from his 
horse, and gave it to the king. Presently the 
Romans, who were forcing the pursuit, were hard 
upon him, and it was for no lack of speed that they 
did not take him. Indeed, they were very near 
doing so, but greed, and petty soldier's avarice, 
snatched from them the quarry which they had so 
long pursued in many struggles and great dangers, 
and robbed Lucullus of the victor’s prize. For 
the horse which carried the king was just within 
reach of his pursuers, when one of the mules which 
carried the royal gold came between him and them, 
either of his own accord, or because the king 
purposely sent him into the path of pursuit. The 
soldiers fell to plundering and collecting the gold, 
fought with one another over it, and so were left 
behind in the chase. Nor was this the only fruit of 
their greed which Lucullus reaped. He had given 
orders that Callistratus, who was in charge of the 
king’s private papers, should be brought alive to 
him, but his conductors, finding that he had five 
hundred pieces of gold in his girdle, slew him. 
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Xpucoiis brreleor pevov améxtetvav. ov pv adda 
ToUToLs pev eréeTpee TOV Yapaka mopO naar: 
XVIII. Ta 5é KdBetpa AaBav cal ‘Tdv adyrov 

Ppoupiav Ta WreloTA Oncavpovs TE peyadous edpe 
Kat Seo marr pla, ToAN@v pev EXAHvaV, TOAROY 
dé cuyyevav tod Bacthéws Kabetpypévowr, ols 
mavat teOvava. Soxodaow ov owTnpiar, “GN 

avaBiwow Kai Sevtépay tiva yéevvnow 7 AovKovr- 
ov xapis mapécyev. Eddw S€ Kal ade?) TOD 
MiOpiddrov Nvcca owTnpLoV ddwow: ai 5 ara- 
TaTw TOD. KWwdvvov. Kal Kal novyiav dmoxetoOat 
Soxodaat mepl Papvdxeiav adergpal. cal yuvaixes 
otKT pas at@novto, MiOpidarov meprpayros en 
avTas eK THs puyis Baxyidny’ edvodyov.  Hoav 
dé peTa TOAAOY Adega Te dvo Tod Bacihéws, 
‘Pakfavn Kab >rareupa, meph TegoapaKovTa eTn 
mapevevopeval, Kal yaperal, Svo, yévos ‘lwvides; 
Bépevian pev€K Xtov, Movin, de Maryaia., 
TAUTNS 0 TrELTTOS HY AOYos €v TOls”EAAHoW, Ort 

tov Baciréws Teip@vrTos avryy Kat pupious TTev- 
TaKLaXiALOvS Xpucovs MpocTeprpavTos av TeoXe, 
béexpte ov ya pov eryévovTo ouvOnKar Kal SedSnwa 
méepNas. aura Bacinticoav.a aynyopeva-ey. airy ‘Kal 
Tapa TOV Gdov Xpovoy avLapas elye Kal ame- 
Opyver THY TOU TOPATOS evproppiay, OS deomorny 
bev avT avdpos avTh, ppovpav oé BapBapev a aVvTt 
ydpov Kab oikou mpokevijcagay, Toppw oé rou 
THS ‘BAAAS05 a CT PKUTHEVN Tots edmia Peta aya. 
Dots évap oweortl, Tay o sbisidhhdesd éxelvov 
ameotépntal. Dorbenid 
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However, Lucullus allowed such soldiers as these to 
plunder the enemy’s camp. , 

_ XVIII. In capturing Cabira and most of the other 
strongholds, he found great treasures, and many 
prisons, in which many Greeks and many kinsfolk of 
the king. were confined. As they had long been 
given up for dead, it was not so much a rescue as 
it was a resurrection and a sort of second birth, 
for which they were indebted ‘to the favour of 
Lucullus: Nyssa, a sister of Mithridates, was also 
captured ; and her capture was her salvation. But 
the sisters and: wives of the king who were thought 
to be at farthest remove from danger and quietly 
hidden away in Pharnacia, perished pitifully, since 
Mithridates. paused long enough in his flight to 
send Bacchides, a eunuch, to compass their death. 
Among many other women, there were two sisters 
of the king, Roxana and Statira, about forty years 
old and unmarried ; and two of his wives, of Ionian 
families, Berenicé from Chios, and Monimé, a 
Milesian. The latter was most talked of among the 
Greeks, to the effect that though the king tempted 
her virtue and sent her fifteen thousand pieces of 
gold, she resisted his advances, until he entered 
into a marriage contract with her, sent her a diadem, 
and greeted her with the title of Queen. But her 
marriage had been an unhappy one,and she bewailed 
that beauty which had procured her a master instead 
of a husband, and a guard of Barbarians-instead of 
home and family, dwelling as she did far, far away 
from. Greece, where the blessings for which she 
had hoped existed only in her dreams, while she 
was bereft of the real blessings to which she had 
been wonted, 
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Kal &) tod Bakyidov mapayevouévov Kat 
mpootatavtos avtais amoOvicKew, os éxdoTn 
Soxoin pdotov eivat Kal advToTaToV, TEepioTa- 
caca ths Keharyns Td Siddnua TO Tpaxyyrw 
mepipe Kal avynptncey éauTHy. Taxv 8 aTop- 
payevtos “"O xatnpapévoy,’ épn, “ pakos, ovde 
mpos TOUTO mot Ypyolwov éon;” KaKElvo pév 
anéppive mpoomtucaca, TO O€ Baxxidy. tHv 
ohaynv mapécxev. 1) S¢ Bepevixn KvrALKa Pappa- 
Kov \aBotoa, THs mNTpOs avTH Tapovens Kal 
Seowévns, peTédmxe. Kal avvekémriov pev apdo- 
Tepat, HpKkece 5é 1) ToD hapudKov Sivas eis TO 
acbevéctepov c@pa, tiv 5é Bepevicnv ovy boop 
ée mriovoay ovx annrrXakev, adra dvaOavatovoa 
tod Baxyidov omevdovtos arenviyn.  éyetat Se 
Kal Tov ayduov adekpav éxeivav thy pév érra- 
pwpevnv moda Kal Roidopotoayv éxrieiv TO 
pappaxov, tTyv S€ ArTatepav ovte Svaphnuov Ti 
fbeyEapwevnv ovr’ ayevvés, GAN Errawovaay Tov 
aber pov, Tt TEept TOV. THMAaTOS KLVOUVEV@Y OUK 
HUEANTEV AUTOV, GNAG Tpovvencer erAEUOEpas Kat 
avuBpictous amolavely,. TadTa pev.ovv hvac. 
xpnotov dvtra Kalb diravOpwrrov nvia..tov Aov- 
KOVAXODV. : bit 
‘XIX. ’Eddoas 8 aypt Taravpor, évOev hpépa 

rerapTy ™ pore pov épOdxer Mi0pidarns eis. *Ap- 
peviav mpos Tiypavnv medpevyas, atrotpérerat. 
kataotpewrapevos 6€ Xardaiovs cab TiBapnvovs 
Kal thy pixpav Appeviay taparaBov kai ppov- 
pia Kal TodreEs Tapactnodpevos, “Ammiov péev 
emrepre T pos Teypavnv eEartov MiP pidarny, adtos 

28 hee mpos "Apioov ért rodtopKovupévynv. aitios 
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And now Bacchides came and ordered them all 
to die, in whatever manner each might deem easiest 
and most painless. Monimé snatched the diadem 
from her head, fastened it round her neck, and hanged 
herself. But her halter quickly broke in two. “O 
cursed bauble,” she cried, “couldst thou not serve 
me even in this office?” Then she spat upon it, 
hurled it from her, and offered her throat to 
Bacchides. But Berenicé, taking a cup of poison, 
shared it with her mother, who stood at her side and 
begged for some. Together they drank it off, and 
the force of the poison sufficed for the weaker body, 
but it did not carry off Berenicé, who had not drunk 
enough. As she was long in dying, and Bacchides 
was in a hurry, she was strangled. It is said also 
that. of the unmarried sisters, one drank off her 
poison with many abusive imprecations on her 
brother ; but that Statira did so without uttering a 
single reproachful or ungenerous word. She rather 
commended her brother because, when his own life 
was at hazard, he had not neglected them, but had 
taken measures to have them die in freedom and 
under no insults. Of course these things gave pain 
to Lucullus, who was naturally of a gentle and 
humane disposition. . 

XIX. Lucullus pushed on in pursuit as far as 
Talaura, whence, four days before, Mithridates had 
succeeded in escaping to Tigranes, in Armenia ; 
then he turned aside. After subduing the Chaldaeans 
and the Tibareni, he occupied Lesser Armenia, 
reducing its fortresses and cities, and then sent 
Appius to Tigranes with a demand for Mithridates. 
He himself, however, came to Amisus, which was 
still holding out against the siege. Its success in 
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: ee , c V > , 

& jv KadnXipayos o orpatnyos Tie 86 enxave- 
a fol , . cad 

KS TapacKkeuns Kal Sewworntt Tavoupytas, bonv 
la / a , €T)' hissed ¢ 

moNLopKia SéyeTal, TAELaTA AUIHTAas “Pwpaious: 
e ef ” , U ye \ 4 av voTtepov edaxe Sixny. tote O vad AoveovrAXoU 

/ ©? 4 3 CA a Kkataotparnynbets, tp Hv 00s eiyev pay Tis 

npépas amrdyew Kal avaravely Tov’s oTpaTLioTas, 
> > / , > , \ / év éxelvyn TpocBadovTos aidvidiws Kal KaTaaxKov- 
TOS ov TOAD pépos TOD Telyous, avTOS exduTroY 

Thy Tow wvdipper, eite POovaV whedrnOAvat 
‘Popaios, cite pactavny puyfis éavt@ unxXave- 

> \ \ > , La 3 / 

3 pevos. ovdels yap éppovTife. trav. éxareovTor, 
GAA OS 7) HOE dvadpapodoa Torry} Ta ‘Teiyn 

TEpLeTVEV, Ob MeV OTpaTL@TAaL TrapeckevatovTo 
\ € , € , ? , ) . 

Tpos aptrayny, o dé Aovcouvrros OLKTELP@V. aTrOX- 

upévnv Thy wom eEwbev EBonber mpos TO mip 
Kal oBevvivar TapeKanre, Andere auT@ a 

YOVTOS, GAN SSauTPURSHOM, Ta Xphpata Kal pera 
Bois oma epavevrey, éws €xBiacbels emérpewen, 
OS avTHy ye THY TOW eEaLpnoopevos TOU Tupds. 

4 of O€ Tovvavtioy érpagav. wavta yap é&epev- 
vovTes UTO NayTddov Kal tavraxyod das éme- 
pépovtes avtol Ta TheicTa TOV oiKnudToV Kabel- 
ov, wate Tov AovKovANOY eiceNOovTa pel? pe 
pav kal daxpvcavta mpos Tous pidous eimrety, ws 504 
TOANGKES 70m {vAXNav paKkapicas panora TH 

onMEpov Huépg THY TaVvopos eitvxiay Oavmaceer, 
5 OTe cHoat PovdyGels eSuv7jOn Tas "AOjvas. * Ep: 
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this was due to Callimachus, its commander, who, 
by his acquaintance with mechanical contrivances 
and his power to employ every resource which the 
siege of a city demands, had given the Romans the 
greatest annoyance. For this he afterwards. paid 
the penalty. But at this time, he was simply out- 
generalled by Lucullus, who. made a sudden attack 
at. just. that time of day when Callimachus was 
accustomed to draw his soldiers off from the ramparts 
and give them a rest. When the Romans had got 
possession of a small part of the wall, Callimachus 
abandoned the city, first setting fire to it with his 
own hands, either because he begrudged the visitors 
their booty, or because his own escape was thus 
facilitated. For no one paid any attention to those 
who were sailing away, but when the flames increased 
mightily and enveloped the walls, the soldiers made 
ready to plundér the houses. Lucullus, out of pity 
for the perishing ‘city, tried to bring aid from out- 
side against the fire, and. gave orders to extinguish 
the flames, but no’ one paid: any heed. to his 
commands. The soldiers all clamoured for the booty, 
and shouted, and clashed their shields and spears 
together, until he was forced to let them have their 
way, hoping that he could at least save the city itself 
from the flames. But the soldiers did just the opposite. 
Ransacking. everything by torch-light and carrying 
lights. about everywhere, they destroyed most of 
the houses themselves. When Lucullus entered the 
city at daybreak, he burst into tears, and said to his 
friends that he had often already deemed Sulla 
happy, and’ on that day more than ever he admired 
the man’s good fortune, in that when he wished. to 
save Athens, he had the power to do so. “ But upon 
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me,” he said, “who have been so eager to imitate 
his example, Heaven has devolved the reputation of 
Mummius.” 

However, as far as circumstances allowed, he en- 
deavoured to restore the city. The fire, indeed, had 
been quenched by showers which fell providentially 
just as the city was captured, and most of what the 
soldiers had destroyed he rebuilt himself before his 
departure. He also received into the city those of 
the Amisenes who had fled, and settled there any 
other Greeks who so desired, and added to the city’s 
domain a tract of a hundred and twenty stadia. The 
city was a colony of Athens, founded in that period 
when her power was at its height and she controlled 
the sea. And this was the reason why many who 
wished to escape the tyranny of Aristion! at Athens 
sailed to Amisus, settled there, and became citizens. 
In flying from evils at home, they got the benefit 
of greater evils abroad. But those of them who 
survived were well clothed by Lucullus, and sent 
back home, with a present of two hundred drachmas 
apiece. Tyrannio the grammarian was also taken 
prisoner at this time. Murena asked to have him as 
his own prize, and on getting him, formally gave him 
his liberty, therein making an illiberal use of the 
gift which he had received. For Lucullus did not 
think it meet that aman so esteemed for his learning 
should first become a slave, and then be set at 
liberty. To give him a nominal liberty was to rob 
him of the liberty to which he was born. . But this 
was not the only case in which Murena was found to be 
far inferior to his commander in nobility of conduct. 

1 Tyrant of Athens when the city was besieged by Sulla, 
87 BO. 
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XX. Lucullus. now turned his attention to the 
cities in Asia,! in order that, while he was at leisure 
from military enterprises, he might do something 
for the furtherance of justice and law. Through 
long lack of these, unspeakable and incredible misfor- 
tunes were rife in the province. Its people were plun- 
dered and reduced to slavery by the tax-gatherers 
and money-lenders. Families were forced to sell 
their comely sons and virgin daughters, and cities 
their votive offerings, pictures, and sacred statues. 
At last men had to surrender to their creditors and 
serve them as slaves, but what preceded this was far 
worse,—tortures of rope, barrier, and horse ; standing 
under the open sky in the blazing sun of summer, 
and in winter, being thrust into mud or ice. Slavery 
seemed, by comparison, to be disburdenment and 
peace. Such were the evils which Lucullus found in 
the cities, and in a short time he freed the oppressed 
from all of them. 
“In the first place, he ordered that the monthly 

rate of interest should be reckoned at one per cent., 
and no more; in the second place, he cut off all 
interest that exceeded the principal; third, and 
most important of all, he ordained that the lender 
should receive not more than the fourth part of: his 
debtor’s income, and any lender who added interest 
to principal was deprived of the whole. Thus, in 
less than four years’ time, the debts were all paid, 
and the properties restored to their owners unen- 
cumbered. This public debt had its origin in the 
twenty thousand talents which Sulla had laid upon 
Asia as a contribution, and twice this amount had 
been paid back to the money-lenders.. Yet now, by 

1 71-70 B.c. 
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LUCULLUS, xx. 4—xx1. 3 

reckoning usurious interest, they had brought the 
total debt up to a hundred and twenty thousand 
talents. . These men, accordingly, considered them- 
selves outraged, and raised a clamour against Lucullus 
at Rome. They also bribed some of the tribunes to 
proceed against him, being men of great influence, 
who had got: sang of the active politicians into their 
debt.. Lucullus, however, was not only beloved by 
the peoples whom he had benefited, nay, other pro- 
vinces also longed to have him set over them, and 
felicitated those whose good fortune it was to have 
such ‘a governor. 

XXI- Appius Clodius, who had been sent to Ti- 
granes (Clodius was a brother of her who was then 
the wife. of Lucullus), was at first conducted by the . 
royal. guides through the upper country by a, route 
needlessly circuitous and. long. But when a freedman 
of his, who was. a Syrian, told him of the direct 
route, ‘he left the long one which was being trickily 
imposed upon him, bade his Barbarian guides a long 
farewell, and within a few days crossed the Euphrates 
and came to Antioch by Daphne.!” Then, being 
ordered to await Tigranes there (the king was still 
engaged in subduing some cities of Phoenicia), he 
gained over many of the princes who paid but a 
hollow obedience to the Armenian. One of these 
was Zarbienus, king of Gordyene. He also promised 
many of the enslaved cities, when they sent to 
confer with him:secretly, the assistance of Lucullus, 
although for nth present he bade them keer 
quiet. | 

_ Now. the sway of the ‘Asmenians was intolerable 

‘1°The great Antioch on the river Orontes. Daphne was 
the name of a grove near the city consecrated to Apollo. 
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grievous to the Greeks. Above all else, the spirit of 
the king himself had become pompous and haughty 
in the midst of his great prosperity. All the things 
which most men covet and admire, he not only had 
in his possession, but actually thought that they 
existed for his sake. For though he had started on 
his career with small and insignificant expectations, 
he had subdued many nations, humbled the Parthian 
power as no man before him had done, and filled 
Mesopotamia with Greeks whom he removed in 
great numbers from Cilicia and from Cappadocia, and 
settled anew. _He also removed from their wonted 
haunts the nomadic Arabians, and brought them to 
an adjacent settlement, that he might employ them 
in trade and commerce, . Many were the kings who 
waited upon him, and four, whom he always had 
about him like attendants or body-guards, would run 
on foot by their master’s side when he rode out, clad 
in short blouses, and when he sat transacting busi- 
ness, would stand by with their arms crossed. This 
attitude was thought to be the plainest confession of 
servitude, as if they had sold their freedom and 
offered their persons to their master disposed for 
suffering rather than for service. 

Appius; however, was not frightened or astonished 
at all this pomp and show, but as soon as he obtained 
an audience, told the king plainly that he was come 
to take back Mithridates, as an ornament due to the 
triumph. of Lucullus, or else to declare war against 
Tigranes. Although Tigranes made every effort to 
listen to this speech with a cheerful countenance 
anda forced smile, he could not hide from the 
bystanders his discomfiture at the bold words of the 
young man. It must have been five and twenty 
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years since he had listened toa free speech. That 
was the length of his reign, or rather, of his wanton 
tyranny. However, he replied to Appius that he 
would not surrender Mithridates, and that if the 
Romans. began war, he would defend himself. He 
was. vexed with) Lucullus for addressing him in his 
letter with the title of King only, and not King of 
Kings, and accordingly, in his reply, would not 
address Lucullus as Imperator. But he sent 
splendid ‘gifts to Appius, and when he would not 
take them, added. more. besides. Appius finally 
accepted a single bowl from among, them, not 
wishing his rejection of the king’s offers to seem 
prompted by any personal enmity, but sent back the 
rest, and marched off with all speed to join the 
Imperator. 
XXII. Up to this time Tigranes had not deigned 

to see Mithridates, nor speak to him, though the 
man was allied to him by marriage, and had been 
expelled from such a\ great kingdom. Instead, he 
had kept him at the farthest remove possible, in 
disgrace and contumely, and had suffered him to be 
held a sort of prisoner in marshy and sickly regions. 
Now, however, he summoned him to his palace with 
marks of esteem and friendship. There, in secret 
conference; they strove’ to allay their mutual 
suspicions at the expense of their friends, by laying 
the blame upon them. One of these was Metrodorus 
of Scepsis,.a man of agreeable speech and wide 
learning, who enjoyed the friendship of Mithridates 
in such a high degree that he was called the king’s 
father. This’ man, as*it seems, had once been sent 
as an ambassador from Mithridates to Tigranes, with 
a request for aid against the Romans. On. this 
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oveasion Tigranes asked him: “But what is your 
own advice to me, Metrodorus, in this matter?’ 
Whereupon. Metrodorus, either with an eye to the 
interests of Tigranes, or because he did not wish 
Mithridates to be saved, said that as an ambassador 
he urged ‘consent, but as an adviser he forbade it. 
Tigranes disclosed this to Mithridates, not supposing, 
when he told him, that he would punish Metrodorus 
past all healing. But Metrodorus was at once put 
out of the way. Then Tigranes repented of what 
he had done, although he was not entirely to blame 
for the death of Metrodorus. He merely gave an 
impulse, as it were, to the hatred which Mithridates 
already had for the man. For he had long been 
secretly hostile to him, as was seen from his private 
papers when they were captured, in which there 
were directions that Metrodorus, as well as others, 
be put to death. Accordingly, Tigranes gave the 
body of Metrodorus a splendid burial, sparing no ex- 
pense upon the man when dead, although he: had 
betrayed him, when alive. 

. Amphicrates, the rhetorician, also lost his life at 
the court of Tigranes, if, for the sake of Athens, we 
may make some mention of him too. It is said that 
when he was-exiled from his native city, he went to 
Seleucia on the Tigris, and that when the citizens 
asked him to give lectures there, he treated their 
invitation with contempt, arrogantly remarking that 
a stewpan could not hold a dolphin. Removing 
thence, he attached himself to Cleopatra, the 
daughter of Mithridates and wife of Tigranes, but 
speedily fell into disfavour, and, being excluded from 
intereourse with Greeks, starved himself to death. 
He also received honourable burial at the hands of 
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"Amm.ds. Te KE Kal, moheunréov mpos. Teypavyy 
épaivero, mapnrvev adOis eis Ilovrov, kal. tovs 
oTpaTLoras avaraBov émohLopKet Lwerny, Had 
ov be TOvS KATEXOVTAS auTny Baciduxovs. Kin 
KAS, OL ToNovs pev GQVENOVTES Tay Lweréov,. THY 

Sé mow eum pnTAvTEs da vuctos Epuyov.. aia Qo- 
pevos 5 0 Aov«ovddos kat mapeOov €bS THY TOA 
dxTaxio-xidtous avTavi Ttovs éycatarerp Oévras 
aréxrelve, tols © dAdo amédwxKe Ta olKeta Kal 
THS TWOKEWS ere wen On padwora dia TH Touavrny 
anu. edoxet TVA KATA TOvS HTVOUS eimeiy Tapa- 
oTavta’ “ TI poe Ge, AovKcovrre, puxpov: WKEL yap 
Avtoducos evTuxely ot Bovdopevos.” eEavac ras 
be THV ev Ovi ovK elye cupBahety els 6 Tt pépor, 
THY dé mow elXe KaT éxetyny THY Huépav, Kal 
TOUS exTA€ovTas TOV Kiticor StoKe@v Opa Tapa 
TOV airyeanov avopidvTa Kelwevoy, Ov éxxcouttoures 
ot Kiduxes ovK _epOnaay éuBaréa bas To 8 épyov 
hv. LO évi60s Toy KaN@v. ppaser ovv TLS, ws Av- 
TONUKOU Tov KTicavTOS THY mertzoarh 0 dvOpias 
ein. 1  oals.al 
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LUCULLUS, xxm, 5—xxur. 4 

Cleopatra, and his body lies at Sapha,:as a place in 
those parts is called. 
‘XXII. Lucullus, after filling Asia full of law and 

order, and full of peace, did not neglect the things 
which minister to pleasure and win favour, but during 
his stay at. Ephesus. gratified the cities with pro- 

» eessions and triumphal festivals and contests of 
athletes and gladiators. And the cities, in response, 
celebrated festivals which they called Lucullea, to 
do honcur to the man, and bestowed upon him what 
is sweeter’ than honour, their genuine good-will. 
But when Appius came, and it was plaim that war 
must. be waged. against Tigranes, he went back into 
Pontus, put himself at the head of his soldiers, and 
laid siege to Sinopé, or rather, to the Cilicians who 
were occupying that city for the king. These slew 
many of the Sinopians, fired the city, and set out to 
fly by night. But Lucullus saw what was going on, 
made his way into the city, and slew eight thousand 
of the. Cilicians who were still there. Then he 
restored to the citizens their private property, and 
ministered to the needs of the city, more especially 
on account of the following vision. He thought in 
his sleep that a form stood by his side and said: 
“Go forward ‘a little, Lucullus ; 5 for Autolyeus ‘is 
come, and’ wishes to meet you.” On rising from 
sleep, he was ‘unable to conjecture what the vision 
meant; but he took the city on that day, and.as he 
pursued the Cilicians who were sailing away, he saw 
a statue lying on the beach, which the Cilicians had 
not succeeded in getting on board with them. It 
was the work of Sthenis, and one of his master- 
pieces. Well then, some one told Lucullus that it 
was the statue of Autolycus, the founder of Sinopé. 
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Aéyeras & 6 Avtorukos yevécOat Tov éml Tas 
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eVUTTVLMD. | 

Tlvv@avopevos 8€ MiOpidatnv te Kab 'Toypdvnv 
eis Avxaoviav kal Kidtiriav bcov ovtr@ dua PiPa- 
Cav Siva ws 7 por Epous éuBarodvras ely THY 
“Actap, eO2vpate tov Apyéenor, e weyny exov 
émibéa Par ‘Popators, aKpaloyTt Mev. OvK expiiro 
Mi pidary pos TOV TONEHOV, ove. Eppopevors 
TOiS €Kelvov Ta Tap. avToU TWIT TE, amro- 
AéoOar 8 eacas Kal cuvtpiBivat viv él Wuxpais 
éAriaw apxeTat moXéuov Tobs avactipar a 
Suvapevors ovyxkataBadrrov éavror. 
XXIV. “Erredy) dé at Maxépns 6 0 MiOpidarov 

mais éYov TOV Boorropov erreppev auto orépavov 
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ypadbivas piros kal TULMAXOS, 78 Olopmevos Ta 
Tov mpotépov Todépov mépas eye Zwpvatiov 
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LUCULLUS, xxut. 5-xxiv. 1 

» Now Autolycus is said to have been one of those 
who made an expedition with Heracles from Thessaly 
against the Amazons, a son of Deimachus. On. his 
voyage of return, in company with Demoleon and 
Phlogius, he lost his ship, which was wrecked at the 
place called Pedalium, in the Chersonesus; but. he 
himself escaped, with his arms and his companions, 
and coming to Sinopé, took the city away from the 
Syrians. These Syrians who were in possession of 
the city were descended, as it is said, from Syrus, 
the son of Apollo, and Sinopé, the daughter of 
Asopis. — . 

On hearing this, Lucullus called to mind the 
advice of Sulla, in his Memoirs, which was to think 
nothing so trustworthy and sure as that which is 
signified: by dreams. ™. | 

Being informed. now that Mithridates and Tigranes 
were on the point of entering Lycaonia and Cilicia, 
with the purpose of invading Asia before war was 
actually declared, he was amazed that the Armenian, 
if he cherished the design of attacking the Romans, 
had not made use of Mithridates for this war when 
he was at the zenith of his power, nor joined forces 
with him when he was strong, but had allowed him 
to be crushed and ruined, and now began a war 
which offered only faint hopes of success, prostrating 
himself to the level of those who were unable to 
stand erect. © 

XXIV. But when Machares also, the son of 
Mithridates, who held the Bosporus, sent Lucullus 
a crown valued at a thousand pieces of gold, beg- 
ging to: be included in the list of Rome’s friends 
and allies, Lucullus decided at once that the first 
war was finished. He therefore left Sornatius there 
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pev avrod diraxa tav Tlovricdv. amédime pera 
otpatiwtav éEaxicytdiwv, avTos Sé wupiovs pep 
dyov Kat Siayxirtous weSovs, iwmets O€ TpiaxXiniov 
éradrrous, él Tov SedTEpov eywpet TOE MOV, OPLA 
tivt Sox@v TapaBor@ Kal carnpioy od éyovan 
Noyiopov éuBareiv avrov eis COvn paytpa Kat 
pupiddas lmméwy moddas Kal ayavi yopar, 
Babéct pev Totapols, del S& katavgopévors dpect 
TMEPlLEXOMEVNY, WITE TOUS MEV TTpAaTLOTAS OV. 
GXAWS OVTaS EvTaKTOUS GaKOVTas éEmecOaL Kal 
fvyouayodvtas, év 5¢ Paopn xataBodv nal dia- 
paptupec0ar tous Snpaywyovs, ws. TOAGMOV €K 
monrénov. duoer ,AovKovrAros ovdev THs Wows 
Seouévyns, GAN brép Tov ostTpaTnyav jundéroTte 
catabécba Ta brrda pndé Tavcacbat ypnpatito- 
fevos GTO TOV KOLWOY KivdiVeY.. obTOL meV ODY 
éFetpydoavto Xpove THv avTaov vroGeow: Aov- 
_KovdrOs 5é cuvTévas odevaas él Toy Evgparny, 
\cal xatubvta modvy Kal Oorepov bd YeipOvos 
eUpeor, HOXANREY, Os Sear ptBijs avr@ Kab ™pary- 
mareias ecoperns cvvayorrt mopO peta, Kal an- 
yvupevo oyedias. apEduevov 8 ad éamépas 
vox @pely TO pevua Kal pevovpevov dia THS VUKTOS 
Gp Nepa KotNov Tapéeoyev OPOHras Tov ToTAapLoV, 
ot 8 érrvy@plot vncioas ev TH TOpH puKpas Siada- 
veicas Oeacdmevot Kal tevayitovra tov. povv. ém’ 
avtais, tpocexuvouv tov AovKovAXoD, ws OALYaKES 
TovTou |oupBeRnKoTos mpoTepov, éxciva & éxov- 
aias xeporOn xa mpdov abrov évdsddvtos. Tob 
ToTapov Kal TapexXovToS ampdypwova Kal Tayelav 
THv SvaBactw. | 
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LUCULLUS, xxv. 1-5 

as guardian of Pontus, with six thousand. soldiers, 
while he himself; with twelve thousand footmen and 
less than three thousand horse, set out for the second 
war} He seemed to be making a reckless, attack, 
and one which admitted of no saving. calculation, 
upon warlike nations, countless thousands of horse- 

men, and a boundless 1 region surrounded by deep rivers 
and mountains covered with perpetual snow. His 
soldiers, therefore, who were none too well disciplined 
in any case, followed him reluctantly and rebelliously, 
while the popular tribunes at Rome raised an outcry 
against him, and aceused him of seeking one war 
after another, although the city had no need of 
them, that he might be in perpetual command and 
never lay down his arms or cease enriching himself 
from the public dangers. And, in time, these men 
accomplished their purpose. But Lucullus advanced 
by forced marches to the Euphrates. Here he found 
the stream swollen and turbid from the winter storms, 
and was vexed to think of the delay and trouble 
which it would cost him to collect boats and build 
rafts. But at evening the stream began to subside, 
went on diminishing through the night, and at day- 
break the river was running between lofty banks. 
The natives, observing that sundry small islands in 
the channel had become visible, and that the current 
near them was quiet, made obeisance to Lucullus, 
saying that this had seldom happened before, and 
that the river had voluntarily made itself tame and 
gentle for Lucullus, and offered him an ar" — 
oes | it 

+ 69 Bo. 
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LUCULLUS, xxiv, 6-xxv. 1 

, Accordingly, he took advantage of his. opportunity 
and put his troops across, and a favourable sign 
accompanied his. crossing. Heifers pasture there 
which are sacred to Persia Artemis, a goddess whom 
the’ Barbarians on the further side of the Euphrates ~ 
hold) in the highest honour. These heifers are used 
only for sacrifice, and at other times are left to 
roam about the country at large, with brands upon 
them in the shape of the torch of the goddess, Nor 
is ita slight or easy matter to catch any of them 
when they are wanted. One of these heifers, after 
the army had crossed the Euphrates, came to a 
certain rock which is deemed sacred to the goddess, 
and. stood upon it, and lowering its head without 
any compulsion from the usual rope, offered itself 
to Lucullus for sacrifice. He also sacrificed a bull 
to the Euphrates, in acknowledgment of his safe 
passage. Then, after encamping there during that 
day, on the next and the succeeding days he advanced 
through Sophené.. He wrought no harm to. the 
inhabitants, who came to meet him and _ received 
his army gladly. Nay, when his soldiers wanted 
to take a certain fortress which was thought -to 
contain much wealth, “ Yonder lies the fortress _ 
which we must fabhier bring low,” said he, pointing — 
to the Taurus in the distance ; 5 “these nearer things 
are réservyed for the victors.” Then he went on 
by forced marches, crossed we Tigris, and entered 
Armenia. ¥ 
\XXV. Since the first messenger who told Tigitnés 

that Lucullus was coming had his head cut off for 
his pains, no one else would tell him anything, and so 
he sat. in ignorance while the fires. of war. were 
already blazing around him, giving ear-only to those 
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qupt, Noyous axovav mpos xepw, & @s péyay’ 6yTa 
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LUCULLUS, xxv. 1-5 

who flattered him and. said that. Lucullus, would 
be a great general if he ventured to ‘withstand 

_ Tigranes, at Ephesus, and did not fly incontinently 
from Asia. at the mere, sight.of so many myriads 
of men. .Which only proves that it is not every man 
who.can bear. much unmixed wine, nor is it any 
ordinary understanding that .does not lose _ its 
reckoning inthe midst of great prosperity. The 
first of his friends who ventured to tell him’ the 
truth was Mithrobarzanes, and he, too, got no very 
excellent reward for his boldness of speech. ‘He 
was sent at once against Lucullus with three 
thousand horsemen and a large force of infantry, 
under orders to bring the. ‘general’ alive, »but» to 
trample his men under foot. 

Now, ‘part of the army of Lucullus was already 
preparing to. go into camp, and the rest was, still 
coming up, when his scouts told him. that. the 
Barbarian was. advancing to the attack, Fearing 
lest the; enemy attack his men when they were 
separated and in disorder, and+so throw them into 
confusion; he himself fell to arranging the encamp- 
ment, and Sextilius, the legate, was sent at the head 
of sixteen hundred horsemen and about as many 
light and heavy infantry, with orders to get near 
the enemy and wait there until he learned that the 
main body was safely encamped. Well then, this 
was what Sextilius wished to do, but he was forced 
into an éngagement by Mithrobarzanes, who boldly 
charged upon him. A battle ensued, in which 
Mithrobarzanes fell fighting, and the rest of his forces 
took to flight and were-cut to pieces, all except a few, ~ 

Upon this, Tigranes abandoned Tigranocerta, that 
great city. which he had built, withdrew to the 
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mpos’ Tov Tatpov avexcopnae Kal Tas Suvdpers 
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Ul 
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LUCULLUS, xxv. 5—xxvi. 3 

oon Taurus, and.there began. collecting his forces from 
every quarter.. Lucullus, however, gave him no time 
for preparation, but sent out Murena to harass and 
cut off the forces gathering to join Tigranes, and 
Sextilius again to hold in check a large body of 
Arabs which was drawing near the king. At one 
and the same time Sextilius fell upon the Arabs as 

they were going into camp, and slew most of them; 
and Murena, following hard upon Tigranes, seized 
his opportunity and attacked the king as he was 
passing through a rough and narrow’ defile with his 
army in long column. Tigranes’ himself fled, 
abandoning all his baggage, many of the Armenians 
were slain, and more were captured. 
XXXVI. Thus successful in his campaign, Lucullus 

struck camp..and proceeded to Tigranocerta, which 
city he invested and began to besiege. There. were 
in the city many Greeks who had been, transplanted, 
like others, from Cilicia, and many Barbarians who 
had suffered the same fate as the Greeks,—Adiabeni, 
Assyrians, Gordyeni, and Cappadocians, whose native 
cities Tigranes had demolished, and brought their 
inhabitants to dwell there under compulsion. The 
efty was also full of wealth and votive offerings, since 
every private person and every prince vied with the 
king in contributing to its increase and adornment. 
Therefore Lucullus pressed the siege of the city with 
vigour, in the belief that Tigranes would not endure 
it, but contrary to his better judgment and in anger 
would descend into the plains to offer battle ; and 
his- belief was justified., Mithridates, indeed, both 
by messengers and letters, strongly urged the king 
uot.to join battle, but to cut off the enemy’s supplies 
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LLUCULLUS, xxvu. ; 3-6 

with his cavalry; Taxiles also, who came. from 
Mithridates and joined the forces of Tigranes, 
earnestly begged the king to remain on the delenaive 
and avoid the invincible arms of the Romans. And 
at first Tigranes gave considerate hearing to this 
advice. But. when the Armenians. and. Gordyeni 
joined him with all their hosts, and the kings of the 
Medes and Adiabeni came up with all their hosts, and 
many Arabs arrived from the sea of Babylonia, and 
many Albanians from the Caspian sea, together with 
Iberians who were neighbours to the Albanians ; 
and when not a few'of the peoples about the river 
Araxes, who are. not subject to kings, had» been 
induced by favours and gifts to come and join him; 
and when the banquets of the king, and his councils 
as well, were full of hopes and boldness and barbaric 
threats,—then_ Taxiles, ran the risk of being put to 
death when he opposed the plan of fighting, and 
Mithridates was thought to be diverting the king 
from a great success out of mere envy. Wherefore 
Tigranes would not even wait for him, lest he share 
in the glory, but advanced with all his army, 
bitterly lamenting to his friends, as it is said, that he 
was: going to contend with Lucullus alone, and not 
with all the Roman generals put together. | 
-And ‘his’ boldness was not altogether that of a 

mad man, nor without good reason, when he saw 
so many nations and kings in ‘his following, with 
phalanxes of heavy infantry and myriads of horsemen. 
For he was in-command of twenty thousand bowmen 
and slingers, and fifty-five thousand horsemen,. of 
whom, seventeen thousand were clad in. mail, -as 
Lucullus said in his letter to the Senate; also of 
one hundred and fifty thousand heavy infantry, 
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some of whom were drawn up in cohorts, and some 
in phalanxes ; also.of road-makers, bridge-builders, 
clearers of rivers, foresters, and ministers to the other 
needs of an army, to the number of thirty-five 
thousand. These latter, being drawn up in array 
behind the’ fighting men, increased the apparent 
strength of the army. 
XXVII.»When Tigranes had crossed the Taurus, 

deployed with all his forces, and. looked down upon 
the Roman army investing Tigranocerta, the throng 
of Barbarians in the city greeted his appearance with 
shouts and din, and standing on the walls, threaten- 
ingly pointed out the Armenians to the Romans. 
When Lucullus held a council of war, some of his 

officers advised him to give up the siege and lead 
his army against ‘Tigranes; others urged him'not to 
leave so many enemies in his rear, and not to remit 
the siege. Whereupon, remarking that each counsel 
by itself was bad, but both together were good, 
he divided his army. Murena, with six. thousand 
footmen, he left, behind in charge of the siege; 
while he himself, with twenty-four cohorts, com- 
prising no more than ten thousand heavy infantry, 
and all the horsemen, slingers, and archers, to the . 
number of about a thousand, set out against the 
enemy. | 
When he had encamped along the river in a great 

plain, he appeared utterly insignificant to Tigranes, 
and supplied the king’s flatterers with ground for 
amusement. Some’ mocked at the Romans, and 
others, in pleasantry, cast lots for their spoil, while 
each of the generals and kings came forward 
and begged that the task. of conquering them 
might: be entrusted to himself alone, and that the 
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king,.would sit by as.a spectator, Then. Tigranes, 
not wishing to be left behind entirely in this play 
of wit and. scoffing, uttered, that. famous saying: 
“If they are come as ambassadors, they are too 
many ; ; if as soldiers, too few.” And so for the while 
they continued their sarcasms and jests. But at 
daybreak Lucullus led out his forces under arms. 
Now, the Barbarian army lay to the east of the river. 
But as the stream takes a turn to the west at the 
point where it was easiest to ford, and as Lucullus 
led his troops to the attack in that direction first, 
and with speed, he seemed .to:Tigranes to. be 
retreating. So he called Taxiles and said, with a 
laugh, “Don’t you see that the invincible Roman 
hoplites..are. taking to flight?” . “OQ. King,” said 
Taxiles, “I could, wish that some, marvellous thing 
might fall to your good fortune; but when these 
men are merely ona march, they do not put on 
shining raiment, nor have they their shields polished 
and their helmets ‘uncovered, as now that they 
have stripped. the leathern coverings from their 
armour. Nay , this splendour means that they are 
going to fight, and are now advancing upon their 
enemies.” While Taxiles was yet’ speaking,’ the 
first eagle came in sight, as Lucullus wheeled towards 
the river, and the cohorts were seen forming in 
maniples with a view to crossing. Then at»last, 
as though coming out of a drunken stupor, Tigranes 
cried out two or ‘three times, “ Are the men coming 
against us?”’ .And.so, with much’ tumult, and con- 
fusion, his multitude formed in battle array, the king 
himself occupying the centre, and assigning the left 
wing. to the king of the Adiabeni, the right to 
the king of the Medes. In front of this wing also 
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1 $éov Coraés, Sintenis and Bekker, after Reiske ; ; Béou 
MSS., including 8. 

2 cuvatpeiy Coraés and Bekker, after Reiske ; oxtiasndnias 
(S) and ouvaipjoes MSS. : cvvawpjoor, a suggestion... of 
Reiske’s. 
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the greater ge of the mail-clad homcmneyy were 
Crea up. 20 

- As Lucullus was aint to cross the river, some of 
his officers advised him to beware of the day, which 
was one of the unlucky days—the Romans call 
them “black days.” For on that day Caepio and 
his army perished in a battle with the Cimbri.1 
But Lucullus answered with the memorable words : 

“ Verily, I will make this day, too, a lucky one for 
the Romans.” . Now the day was the sixth of 
October. . 
XXVIII. Saying this, and bidding his men be of 

good courage, he crossed the river, and led the way 
in person against the enemy. He wore a steel 
breastplate of glittering scales, and a tasselled cloak, 
and at once let his sword flash forth from its scabbard, 

indicating that they must forthwith come to close 
quarters. with men who fought with long range 
missiles, and eliminate, by the rapidity of. their 
onset, the space in which archery would be effective. 
But..when he saw. that the mail-clad horsemen, on 

_ whom. the greatest. reliance -was_ placed, were 
stationed: at the foot of a considerable hill which 
was crowned by a broad and level space, and that 
the approach to this was a matter of only four 
stadia, and neither rough nor steep, he ordered his 
Thracian and Gallic horsemen to attack the enemy 
in the flank, and to parry their long spears with their 
own short Bowls (Now the sole resource of the 
mail-clad horsemen is their long spear, and they 

+ B.O, 105. Cf. Camillus, xix. 7. 
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have none other whatsoever, either in defending 
themselves or attacking: their enemies, owing to the 
weight and rigidity of their armour; in this they are, 
as. it..were, immured.) . Then he himself, with two 
cohorts, hastened eagerly towards the hill, his soldiers 
following with all their might, because they saw him 
ahead of them in armour, enduring all the fatigue of 
a foot-soldier, and pressing his way along. _ Arrived 
at the top, and standing in the most conspicuous 
spot, he. cried with a loud voice, “The day is ours, 
the day is ours, my fellow soldiers!”” With these 
words, he led his men against the mail-clad horse- 
men, ordering them not to hurl their javelins yet, 
but taking each his own man, to smite the enemy’s 
legs and thighs, which are the only parts of these 
mail-clad horsemen left exposed. However, there 
was no need. of this mode of fighting, for the enemy 
didnot await the Romans, but, with loud cries and 
in most disgraceful, flight, they hurled. themselves 
and. their horses, with all their weight, upon the 
ranks of their own infantry, before it had so much as 
begun. to fight, and so all those tens of thousands 
were defeated without the infliction of a wound or 
the sight of blood. But the great slaughter began 
at once when they fled, or rather tried to fly, for 
they were prevented from really doing so by the 
closeness and depth of their own ranks. Tigranés 
rode away at the very outset with a few attendants, 
and took to flight. Seeing his son also in the same 
plight, he took off the diadem from his head and, in 
tears, gave it to him, bidding him save himself as 
best. he could by another route. The young man, 
however, did not venture to assume the diadem, but 
gave it to his. most trusted slave for safe keeping. 
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This slave happened to be captured, and was brought 
to Lucullus, and thus even the diadem of Tigranes 
became a part of the booty. It is said that more 
than a hundred thousand of the enemy’s infantry 
perished, while of the cavalry only a few, all told, 
made their escape. Of the Romans, on the other 
hand, only.a hundred were wounded, and only five 
killed, 

Antiochus the philosopher makes mention of this 
battle in his treatise “Concerning Gods,” and says 
that the sun never looked down on such another. 
And Strabo, another philosopher, in his “ Historical 
Commentaries,” says that the Romans. themselves 
were ashamed; and laughed one another to scorn for 
requiring arms against such slaves. Livy also has 
remarked. that the Romans were never in such in- 
ferior numbers when they faced an enemy ; for the 
victors were, hardly even a twentieth part of the 
vanquished, but less than this. The Roman generals 
who were most capable and most experienced in war, 
praised Lucullus especially for this, that he out- 
generalled two kings who were most distinguished 
and powerful by two most opposite tactics, speed and 
slowness. For he used up Mithridates, at the height 
of his power, by long delays; but crushed Tigranes 
by the speed of his operations, being one of the few 
generals of all time to use delay for greater achieve- 
ment, and boldness for greater safety. 
XXIX, This was the reason why Mithridates made 

no haste to. be at the battle. He thought Lucullus 
would carry on the war with his wonted caution and 
indirectness, and so marched slowly to join Tigranes. 

'= At first he met a few Armenians hurrying back over 
the road in panic fear, and conjectured what had 
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happened ; then presently, when he had learned 
of the defeat from more unarmed and wounded 
fugitives whom he met, he sought to find Tigranes. 
And though he found him destitute of all things 
and humiliated, he did not return his insolent 
behaviour, but got down from his horse and wept 
with him over their common sufferings. Then he 
gave him his own royal equipage, and tried to fill 
him with courage for the future. _And so these kings 
began again to assemble fresh forces. 

But in the city of Tigranocerta, the Greeks had 
risen up against the Barbarians and were ready to 
hand the city over to Lucullus ; so he assaulted and 
took it. The royal treasures in the city he took into 
his own, charge, but the, city itself he turned over 
to his soldiers for plunder, and it contained eight 
thousand talents in money, together with the usual 
valuables.. Besides this, he gave to each man eight 
hundred drachmas from the general spoils. On 
learning that many dramatic artists had been captured 
in the city; whom Tigranes had collected there from 
all quarters for the formal dedication of the theatre 
which he had_ built, Lucullus employed them for 
the contests and spectacles with which he celebrated 
his victories. ‘The Greeks he sent to their native 
cities, giving them also the means wherewith to 
make the journey, and likewise the Barbarians who 
had been compelled to settle there. Thus it ca’1e — 
to pass that the dissolution of one city was the 
restoration of many others, by reason of their 
recovering their own inhabitants, and they all loved 
Lucullus as their benefactor and founder. 

And. whatever else he did also prospered, in a 
way worthy of the man, who was ambitious of the 
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praise that is.consequent upon righteousness. and 
humanity, rather than of that which follows military 
successes, . For the latter, the army also was in no 
slight’ degree, and fortune in the highest degree, 
responsible ; but the former were the manifestations 
of a gentle and disciplined spirit, and in the exercise 
of these qualities Lucullus now, without appeal to 
arms, subdued the Barbarians. The kings of the 
Arabs came to. him, with proffers of their possessions, 
and the Sopheni joined his cause. The Gordyeni 
were’ so affected by his kindness that they were 
ready to abandon their cities and follow him with 
their wives and children, in voluntary service. The 
reason for this,was as follows. Zarbienus, the king 
of the Gordyeni, as has been said,} secretly stipulated 
with Lucullus, through Appius, for an alliance, being 
oppressed by the tyranny of Tigranes. He was 
informed against, howeyer, and put to death, and 
his wife and children perished with him, before the 
Romans entered Armenia... Lucullus was not un- 
mindful of all this, but on entering the country of 
the Gordyeni, appointed funeral rites in honour of 
Zarbienus, and after adorning a pyre with royal 
raiment and gold and with the spoils taken from 
Tigranes, set*fire to it with his own hand, and joined 
the friends. and kindred of the man in pouring 
ilbations upon it, calling him a comrade of his and 
an ally of the Romans.) He also ordered that a monu- 
ment be erected to-his memory at great cost; for 
many treasures were found in the palace of Zarbienus, 
including gold and silver, and three million bushels 
of grain were stored up there, so that the soldiers 
were plentifully supplied, and Lucullus was admired 

1 xxi. & 
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for not taking a single drachma from the public 
treasury, but making the war pay for itself. 
XXX. Here he received an embassy from the 

king of the Parthians also, inviting him into friendly 
alliance. This was agreeable to Lucullus, and in 
his turn he sent ambassadors to the Parthian, but 
they discovered that he was playing a double game, 
and secretly asking for Mesopotamia as reward 
for an alliance with Tigranes. Accordingly, when 
Lucullus was apprised of this, he determined to 
ignore Tigranes and Mithridates as exhausted 

~ antagonists, and to make trial of the Parthian power 
by marching against them, thinking it a glorious 
thing, in a single impetuous onset of war, to 
throw, like an athlete, three kings in succession, 
and:to make his way, unvanquished and victorious, 
through three of the greatest empires under the 
sun. 

Accordingly he sent’ orders to Sornatius and his 
fellow commanders in Pontus to bring the army 
there to him, as he intended to proceed eastward 
from Gordyené. These officers had already found 
their soldiers unmanageable and disobedient, but 
now they discovered that they were utterly beyond 
control, being unable to move them by any manner 
of persuasion or compulsion. Nay, they roundly 
swore that they would not even stay where they 
were, but would go off and leave Pontus undefended. 
When news of this was brought to Lucullus, it 
demoralised his soldiers there also. Their wealth 
and luxurious life had already made them averse to 
military service and desirous of leisure, and when 
they heard of the bold words of their comrades 
in Pontus, they called them brave men, and said 
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their example must be followed in Gordyené, for 
their many achievements entitled them to respite | 
from toil and freedom from danger. 
XXXI. Such speeches, and even worse than these, 

coming to the ears of Lucullus, he gave up his 
expedition against the Parthians, and marched once 
more against Tigranes,! it being now the height of 
summer... And yet, after crossing the Taurus, he 
was discouraged to find the plains still covered with 
unripe grain, so much later are the seasons there, 
owing to the coolness of the atmosphere. However, 
he descended from the mountains, routed the Ar- 
menians who twice or thrice ventured to attack him, 
and then plundered their villages without fear, and, © 
by taking away the grain which had been stored up 
for Tigranes, reduced his enemy to the straits which 
he had been fearing for himself. Then he challenged 
them to battle by encompassing their camp with 
a moat, and by ravaging their territory before their 
eyes; but this did not move them, so often had they 
been. defeated. He therefore broke camp and 
marched against Artaxata, the royal .residence of 
Tigranes, where were his wives and young children, 
thinking that Tigranes would not give these up 
without fighting. 

It is said that Hannibal the Carthaginian, after 
Antiochus had been conquered by the Romans, left 
him and went to Artaxas the Armenian, to whom he 
gave many excellent suggestions and. instructions. 
For instance, observing that a section of the country 
which had. the’ greatest natural advantages. and 
attractions: was lying idle and neglected, he drew 
up a plan for a city there, and then brought Artaxas 
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to the place and showed him its possibilities, and 
urged him to undertake the building. The king 
was delighted, and begged Hannibal to superintend 
the work himself, whereupon a very great and 
beautiful city arose there, which was named after 
the king, and proclaimed the capital of Armenia. 
When Lucullus marched against this city, Tigranes 

could. not suffer it quietly, but put himself at the 
head of his forces, and on the fourth day encamped 
over against the Romans, keeping the river Arsania 
between himself and them, which they. must of 
necessity cross on their way to Artaxata. There- 
upon Lucullus sacrificed to the gods, in full assurance 
that the victory was already his, and then crossed 
the river with twelve cohorts in the van, and the 
rest disposed so as to prevent the enemy from 
closing in upon his flanks. For large bodies of 
horsemen and picked soldiers confronted him, and 
these were covered by Mardian mounted archers 
and Iberian lancers, on whom Tigranes relied beyond 
any other mercenaries, deeming them the most war- 
like. However, they did not shine in action, but 
after a slight skirmish with the Roman cavalry, gave 
way before the advancing infantry, scattered to right 
and left in flight, and drew after them the cavalry in 
pursuit. On the dispersion of these troops, Tigranes 
rode out at the head of his cavalry, and when 
Lucullus saw their splendour and their numbers he 
was afraid. He therefore recalled his cavalry from 
their pursuit of the flying enemy, and taking the 
lead of his troops in person, set upon the Atropateni, 
who. were stationed opposite him with the magnates 
of the king’s following, and before coming to close 
quarters, sent them off in panic flight. Of three 
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kings who together confronted the Romans, Mithri- 
dates of Pontus seems to have fled most. disgrace- 
fully, for he could not endure even their shouting. 
The pursuit was long and lasted through the whole 
night, and the Romans were worn out, not only with 
killing their enemies, but also with taking prisoners 
and getting all sorts of booty. Livy says that in the 
former battle a greater number of the enemy, but 
in this more men of high station were slain and 
taken prisoners. 

XXXII. Elated and emboldened by this victory, 
Lucullus purposed to advance further into the interior 
and subdue the Barbarian realm utterly: But, con- 
trary to what might have been expected at the time 
of the autumnal equinox, severe winter weather was 
encountered, which generally covered the ground | 
with snow, and even when the sky was clear pro- 
duced hoar frost and ice, owing to which the horses 
could not well drink of the rivers, so excessive was 
the cold, nor could they easily cross them, since the 
ice broke, and cut the horses’ sinews with its jagged 
edges. Most of the country was thickly shaded, 
full of narrow defiles, and marshy, so that it kept 
the soldiers continually wet; they were covered with 
snow while they marched, and spent the nights 
uncomfortably in damp places. Accordingly, they 
had not followed Lucullus for many days after the 
battle when they began to object. At first they sent 
their tribunes to him with entreaties to desist, then 
they held more tumultuous assemblies, and shouted 
in their tents at vight, which seems: to have been 
characteristic of a mutinous army. And yet :Lu- 
cullus plied them with entreaties, calling upon them 
to possess their souls in patience until they had 
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taken and destroyed the Armenian Carthage, the 
work of their most hated foe, meaning Hannibal. 
But since he could not persuade them, he led them 
back, and crossing the Taurus by another pass, de- 
scended into the country called Mygdonia, which is 
fertile and open to the sun, and contains a large and 
populous city, called Nisibis by the Barbarians, 
Antioch in Mygdonia by the Greeks. The nominal 
defender of this city, by virtue of his rank, was 
Gouras, a brother of Tigranes; but its actual de- 
fender, by virtue of his experience and skill as an 
engineer, was Callimachus, the man who gave 
Lucullus most trouble at Amisus also. But Lucullus 
established his camp before it, laid siege to it in 
every way, and in a short time took the city by 
storm. To Gouras, who surrendered himself into 
his hands, he gave kind treatment; but to Calli- 
machus, who promised to reveal secret stores of great 
treasure, he would not hearken. Instead, he ordered 
him to be brought in chains, that he might be 
punished for destroying Amisus by fire, and thereby 
robbing Lucullus of the object of his ambition, 
which was to show kindness to the Greeks. 

XXXIII. Up to this point, one might say that 
fortune had followed Lucullus and fought on his 
side; but from now on, as though a favouring breeze 
had failed him, he had to force every issue, and met 
with obstacles everywhere. He still displayed the 
bravery and patience of a good leader, but his 
undertakings brought him no new fame or favour; 
indeed, so ill-starred and devious was his course, that 
he\came near losing that which he had already won. 
And he himself was not least to blame for this. He 
was not disposed to court the favour of the common 
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soldier, and thought that everything that was done 
to please one’s command only dishonoured and under- 
mined one’s authority. Worst of all, not even with 
mén of power and of equal rank with himself could 
he readily co-operate; he despised them all, and 
thought them. of no account as compared with him- 
self. These bad qualities Lucullus is said to, have 
had, but no more than these. He was tall and 
handsome, a powerful speaker, and equally able in 
the forum and the field. | 

Well, then, Sallust says that his soldiers were ill- 
disposed ‘towards him at the very beginning of the 
war, before Cyzicus, and again before Amisus, because 
they were compelled to spend two successive winters 
in camp. The winters that followed also vexed 
them. They spent them either in the enemy's 
country, or among the allies, encamped under the 
open sky. Not once did Lucullus take his army 
into a city that was Greek and friendly. In their 
disaffection, they received the greatest support from 
the popular, leaders.at Rome. These envied, Lucullus 
and denounced him for protracting the war through 
love of power and love of wealth. They said he all 
but had in his own sole power Cilicia, Asia, Bithynia, 
Paphlagonia, Galatia; Pontus, Armenia, and the 
regions extending to the Phasis, and that now he 
had actually plundered the palaces of -Tigranes, as if 
he had been sent, not to subdue the kings, but to strip 
them. . These were the words, they say, of. Lucius 
Quintus, one of the praetors, to whom most of all the 
people listened when they passed a vote to send men 
who should succeed Lucullus in the command of his 
province. They voted also that many of the soldiers 
under him should be released from military service. 
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»XXXIV. To these factors in the case, so un- 
favourable in themselves, there was added another, 
which most. of all vitiated the undertakings of 
Lucullus. This was Publius Clodius,a man of wanton 
violence, and full of all arrogance and boldness. He 
was a brother of the wife of Lucullus, a woman of 
the most dissolute ways, whom he was actually 
accused of debauching. At this time he was in 
service with Lucullus, and did not get all the honour 
which he thought his due. He thought a foremost 
place his due, and when many were preferred before 
him because of his evil character, he worked secretly 
upon the soldiers who had been commanded by 
Fimbria, and tried to incite them against Lucullus, 
disseminating among them speeches well adapted to 
men who were neither unwilling nor unaccustomed 
to have their favour courted. These were the men 
whom Fimbria had once persuaded to kill the consul 
Flaccus, and choose himself for their general. They 
therefore gladly listened to Clodius also, and called 
him the soldier’s friend. For he pretended to be 
incensed in their behalf, if there was to be no end of 
their countless wars and toils, but they were rather 
to wear out their lives in fighting with every nation 
and wandering over every land, receiving no suitable 
reward for such service, but convoying the waggons 
and camels of Lucullus laden with golden beakers 
set with ‘precious stones, while the soldiers of 
Pompey, citizens now, were snugly ensconced with 
wives and children in the possession of fertile lands 
and prosperous cities,—not for having driven Mithri- 
dates and Tigranes into uninhabitable deserts, nor 
for having demolished the royal palaces of Asia, but 
for having fought with wretched exiles in Spain and 
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runaway slaves in Italy. “ Why, then,” he would 
cry, “if our campaigns are never to come to an end, 
do we not reserve what is left of our bodies, and our 
lives, for a general in whose eyes the wealth of his 
soldiers is his fairest honour ?”’ 

‘For such reasons as these the army of Lucullus 
was demoralised, and refused to follow him either 
against Tigranes, or against Mithridates, who had 
come back into Pontus from Armenia, and was 
trying to restore his power there. They made the 
winter their excuse for lingering in Gordyené, 
expecting every moment that Pompey, or some 

. other commander, would be sent out to succeed 
Lucullus. | 

~ XXXV. But when tidings came that Mithridates 
had defeated Fabius,! and was on the march against 
Sornatius and, Triarius, they were struck with shame 
and followed. Lucullus. But Triarius, who was 
ambitious to snatch the victory, which he thought 
assured, before Lucullus, who was near, should come 
up, was' defeated in a great battle. It is said that 
over seven thousand Romans fell, among whom were 
a hundred, and. fifty centurions, and twenty-four 
tribunes ; and their camp was captured by Mithridates. 
But Lucullus, coming up a few days afterward, hid 
Triarius from the search of his infuriated soldiers. 
Then, since Mithridates was unwilling to give fight, 
but lay, waiting for Tigranes, who was coming down 
with a large force, he determined to anticipate the 
junction of their armies, and march back to meet 
Tigranes in battle. But while he was on the way 
thither, the Fimbrian soldiers mutinied and left their 
ranks, declaring that they were discharged from 

1 67 B.C. 
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service by decree of the people, and that Lucullus 
no longer had the right to command them, since the 
provinces had been assigned to others. Accordingly, 
there was no expedient, however much beneath his 
dignity, to which Lucullus did not force himself to 
resort,—entreating the soldiers man by man, going 
about from tent to tent in humility and tears, and 
actually taking some of the men by the hand in sup- 
plication. But they rejected his advances, and threw 
their empty purses down before him, bidding him 
fight the enemy alone, since he alone knew how to 
get rich from them. However, at the request of the 
other soldiers, the Fimbrians were constrained’ to 
agree to remain during the summer; but if, in the 
meantime, no enemy should come down to fight 
them, they were to be dismissed. Lucullus was 
obliged to content himself with these terms, or else 
to be deserted and give up the country to the 
Barbarians. He therefore simply held his soldiers 
together, without forcing them any more, or leading 
them out to battle. Their remaining with him was 
all he could expect, and he looked on helplessly 
while Tigranes ravaged Cappadocia and Mithridates 
resumed his insolent ways,—a monarch whom he had 
reported by letter to the Senate as completely sub- 
dued. Besides, the commissioners were now with 
him, who had been sent out to regulate the affairs of 
Pontus, on the supposition that it was a secure Roman 
possession. And lo, when they came, they saw that 
Lucullus was not even his own master, but was 
mocked and insulted by his soldiers. These went so 
far in their outrageous treatment of their general, 
that, at the close of the summer, they donned their 
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armour, drew their swords, and challenged to battle 
an enemy who was nowhere near, but had already 
withdrawn, Then they shouted their war cries, 
brandished their weapons in the air, and departed 
from the camp, calling men to witness that the time 
had expired during which they had agreed to remain 
with Lucullus. 

The rest of the soldiers Pompey summoned by 
letter, for he had already been appointed to conduct 
the war against Mithridates and Tigranes,! because 
he won the favour of the people and flattered their 
leaders. But the Senate and the nobility considered 
Lucullus a wronged man. He had been superseded, 
they said, not in a war, but ina triumph, and had 
been forced to relinquish and turn over to others, 
not his campaign, but. the prizes of victory in his 
campaign. 
XXXVI. But to those. who were on the spot, what 

happened there seemed still greater matter for wrath 
and indignation. For Lucullus was not allowed to 
bestow rewards or punishments for what had been 
done.in the war, nor would Pompey even suffer any 
one to visit him, or to pay any heed to the edicts 
and regulations which he made in concert with the 
ten commissioners, but prevented it by issuing 
counter-edicts, and by the terror which his presence 
with a larger force inspired. Nevertheless, their 
friends decided to bring the two men'together, and 
so they met in a certain village of Galatia. They 
greeted one another amicably, and each congratulated 
the other on his victories. Lucullus was the elder 
man, but Pompey’s. prestige was the greater, because 
he had conducted more campaigns, and celebrated 

1 66 B.O. 
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two triumphs. Fasces. wreathed with laurel were 
carried before both commanders in token of their 
victories, and since Pompey had made a long march 
through waterless and arid regions, the laurel which 
wreathed his fasces was withered. When the lictors 
of Lucullus noticed this, they considerately gave 
Pompey’s lictors some of their own laurel, which was 
fresh and green. This circumstance was interpreted 
as a good omen by the friends of Pompey; for, in 
fact, the exploits of Lucullus did adorn the command 
of Pompey. However, their conference resulted in 
no equitable agreement, but they left it still more 
estranged from one another. Pompey also annulled 
the ordinances of Lucullus, and took away all but 
sixteen hundred of his soldiers. These he left to 
share his triumph, but even these did not follow him 
very cheerfully. To such a marvellous degree was 
Lucullus either unqualified or unfortunate as regards 
the first and’ highest of all requisites in a leader. 
Had this power of gaining the affection of his soldiers 
been added to his other gifts, which were so many 
and so great, —courage, diligence, wisdom, and justice, 
—the Roman empire would not have been bounded 
by the Euphrates, but by the outer confines of Asia, 
and the Hyrcanian sea; for all the other nations had 
already been subdued by Tigranes, and in the time 
of Lucullus the Parthian power was not so great as 
it proved to be in the time of Crassus, nor was it so 
well united, nay rather, owing to intestine and 
neighbouring wars, it had not even strength enough 
to repel the wanton attacks of the Armenians. 
Now my own opinion is that the harm Lucullus did 

his country through his influence upon others, was 
greater than the good he did her himself. For his 
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trophies in»Armenia, standing on the borders ot 
Parthia, and Tigranocerta, and Nisibis, and the vast 
wealth brought to Rome from these cities, and the 
display in his triumph of the captured diadem of 
Tigranes, incited Crassus to his attack upon Asia ; 
he thought that the Barbarians were spoil and booty, 
and nothing else.. It was not long, however, before 
he encountered the Parthian arrows, and proved 
that Lucullus had won his victories, not through 
the folly and cowardice.of his enemies, but through 
his own daring and ability. This, however, is later 
history. | 
/‘XXXVII. Now when: Lucullus had returned to 

Rome, he found, in the first place, that his brother 
Marcus was.under prosecution by Gaius) Memmius 
for his acts as quaestor under the administration of 
Sulla. Marcus, indeed, was acquitted, but Memmius 
then turned his attack upon Lucullus, and strove 
to excite the people against him. He charged him 
with diverting much property to his own uses, and 
with needlessly protracting the war, and. finally 
persuaded the people not to grant him a triumph, 
Lucullus strove mightily against this decision, and 
the foremost and most influential men mingled with 
the tribes, and by much entreaty and exertion at 
last persuaded the people to allow him to celebrate 
a triumph ;! not, however, like some, a triumph which 
was startling and tumultuous from the length of the 
procession and the multitude of objects displayed. 
Instead, he decorated the circus of Flaminius with 
the arms of the enemy, which were very numerous, 
and with the royal engines of war; and this was a 
great spectacle in itself, and far from contemptible. 

1 66 B.C. 
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LUCULLUS, xxxvu, 3—xxxvit. 2 

But in the procession, a few of the mail-clad horse- 
men.and ten of the scythe-bearing chariots moved 
along, together with sixty of the king’s friends and 
generals. A hundred and ten bronze-beaked ships 
of war were also carried along, a golden statue 
of Mithridates himself, six feet in height, a 
wonderful shield adorned with precious . stones, 
twenty litters of silver vessels, and thirty-two litters 
of gold beakers, armour, and money. All this was 
carried by men. Then there were eight mules 
which bore golden couches, fifty-six bearing ingots 
of silver, and a hundred and seven more bearing 
something less than two million seven hundred 
thousand pieces of silver coin. There were also 
tablets with records of the sums of money already 
paid by Lucullus to Pompey for the war against the 
pirates, and to the keepers of the public treasury, as 
well as. of the fact that each of his soldiers had 
received nine hundred and fifty drachmas. ‘To crown 
all, Lucullus gave a magnificent feast to the city, and 
to the surrounding villages called Vicz. 

XXXVIII. After his divorce from Clodia, who was 
a licentious and base woman, he married Servilia, a 
sister of Cato, but this, too, was an unfortunate 
marriage. For it lacked none of the evils which 
Clodia had brought in her train except one, namely, 
the scandal’ about her brothers. In all other 
respects Servilia was equally vile and abandoned, 
and yet Lucullus forced himself to tolerate her, out 
of regard for Cato. At last, however, he put her 
away. 

The Senate had conceived wondrous hopes that in 
him it would find an opposer of the tyranny of 
Pompey and a champion of the aristocracy, with all 
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LUCULLUS, xxxvim. 2—xxxix. 2 

the advantage of great glory and influence; but 
he quitted and abandoned public affairs, either 
because he saw that they were already beyond 
proper control and diseased, or, as some say, because 
he had his fill of glory, and felt that the unfortunate 
issue of his many struggles and toils entitled him to 
fall. back upon a life of ease and luxury. Some 
commend him for, making such a change, and 
thereby escaping the unhappy lot of Marius, who, 
after his Cimbrian victories and the large and 
fair successes which were so famous, was unwilling 
to relax his efforts and enjoy the honours won, but 
with an insatiate desire for glory and power, old man 
that he was, fought with young men in the conduct 
of the state, and so drove headlong into terrible 
deeds, and. sufferings more terrible still. Cicero, 
say these, would have had a better old age if he had 
taken in sail after the. affair of Catiline, and Scipio, 
too, if he had given himself pause after adding 
Numantia to Carthage ; for a political cycle, too, has 
a sort of natural termination, and political no less 
than athletic contests are absurd, after the full vigor 
of life has departed. Crassus and Pompey, on the 
other hand, ridiculed Lucullus for giving himself up 
to pleasure and extravagance, as if a luxurious life 
were not even more unsuitable to men of his years 
than political and military activities. 
“oOKXXIX. And it is true that in the life of 
Lucullus, as in an ancient comedy, one reads in the 
first part of political measures and military commands, 
and. in the latter part of drinking bouts, and 
banquets, and what. might pass for revel-routs, and 
torch-races, and all manner of frivolity. . For I must 
count as frivolity his costly edifices, his ambulatories 
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LUCULLUS, xxx1x. 2-5 

and baths, and still more his paintings and_ statues 
(not to speak of his devotion to these arts), which he 
collected at enormous outlays, pouring out into such 
channels the vast and splendid wealth which he 
accumulated from his campaigns. Eyen now, when 
luxury has increased so much, the gardens of Lu- 
cullus are counted among the most costly of the 
imperial gardens. As for his works on the sea- 
shore and in the vicinity of Neapolis, where he sus- 
pended hills over vast tunnels, girdled his residences 
with zones of’sea and with streams for the breeding 
of fish, and built dwellings in the sea,—when Tubero 
the Stoic saw them, he called him Xerxes in a toga. 
He had also country establishments near Tusculum, 
with observatories, and extensive open banqueting 
halls and cloisters. Pompey once visited these, and 
ehided Lucullus because he had arranged his country 
seat in the best. possible way for summer, but had 
made it uninhabitable in winter. Whereupon. Lu- 
cullus burst out laughing and said : “ Do you suppose, 
then, that I have less sense than cranes and storks, 
and do not change residences according to the 
seasons?” A praetor was once making ambitious 
plans for a public spectacle, and asked of him some 
purple cloaks for the adornment of achorus. Lucullus 

replied that he would investigate, and if he had any, 
would give them to him. ‘The next day he asked the 
praetor how many he wanted, and on his replying that 
a hundred would suffice, bade him take twice that 
number. The poet Flaccus! alluded to this when 

1 Epist. i. 6, 45 £. 
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LUCULLUS, xxxix. 5-xu1. 1 

he said that he did not regard a house as wealthy in 
which the treasures that were overlooked and unob- 
served were not more than those which met the eye. 

XL. The daily repasts of Lucullus were such as 
the newly rich affect. Not only with his dyed 
coverlets, and beakers set with precious stones, and 
choruses and dramatic recitations, but also with his 
arrays of all sorts of meats and daintily prepared 
dishes, did he make himself the envy of the vulgar. 
A saying of Pompey’s, when he was ill, was certainly 
very popular. His physicians had prescribed a thrush 
for him to eat, and his servants said that a thrush 
could not be found anywhere in the summer season 
except where Lucullus kept them fattening. Pompey, 
however, would not sufferthem to get one from there, 
but bade them prepare something else that was easily 
to be had, remarking as he did so to his physician, 
«What ! must a Pompey have died if a Lucullus were 
not luxurious?” And Cato, who was a friend of his, 
and a relation by marriage, was nevertheless much 
offended by his life and habits. Once when a 
youthful senator had delivered a tedious and lengthy 
discourse, all out of season, on frugality and tem- 
perance, Cato rose and said; “Stop there! you get 
wealth like Crassus, you live like Lucullus, but you 
talk like Cato.” Some; however, while they say 
that these words were actually uttered, do not say 
that they were spoken by Cato. Siac oL 

XLI. Moreover, that Lucullus took not only 
pleasure but pride in this way of living, is clear 
from the anecdotes recorded of him. It is said, for 
instance, that he entertained for many successive 
days.some Greeks who had come up to Rome, and 
that. they, with genuinely Greek scruples, were at 
last ashamed to accept his invitation, on the ground 
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LUCULLUS; xu. 1-5 

that he was incurring so much expense every day on 
their account; whereupon Lucullus said to them 
with a smile, “Some of this expense, my Grecian 
friends, is indeed on your account; most of it, how- 
ever, is on account of Lucullus.” And once, when 
he was dining alone, and .a modest repast of one 
course had been prepared for him, he was angry, and 
summoned the servant who had the matter in charge. 
The servant said that he did not suppose, since there 
were no guests, that he wanted anything very costly. 
« What sayest thou?” said the master, “dost thou 
not know that to-day Lucullus dines with Lucullus?”’ 
While this matter was much talked of in the city, as 
was natural, Cicero and Pompey came up to him as 
he was idling in the forum. Cicero was one of his 
most’ intimate friends, and although the matter of 
the command of the army had led to some coolness 
between him and Pompey, still they were accustomed 
to frequent and friendly intercourse and conversation 
with one another. Accordingly, Cicero saluted him, 
and asked how he was disposed towards receiving a 
petition. “Most: excellently well,” said Lucullus, 
and invited them to make their petition. _‘ We 
desire,’ said Cicero, “ to dine with you to-day just as 
you would have dined by yourself.” Lucullus de- 
murred to this, and begged the privilege of selecting 
a later day, but they refused to allow it, nor would 
they suffer him to confer with -his servants, that 
he might not order. any thing more provided than 
what was provided for himself. Thus much, how- 
ever, and no more, they did allow him at his request, 
namely, to tell one of his servants in their presence 
that he would dine that day im the Apollo. | Now 
this was the name of one of his costly apartments, 
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LUCULLUS, xu. 5-xt11. 2 

and he thus outwitted the men without their knowing - 
it... For each of his dining-rooms, as it seems, had a 
fixed allowance for the dinner served there, as well 

as its own special apparatus and equipment, so that 
his slaves, on hearing where he wished to dine, 
knew just how much the dinner was to cost, and 
what were to be its decorations and arrangements. 
Now the usual cost of a dinner in the Apollo was 
fifty thousand drachmas, and that was the sum laid 

out on the present occasion. Pompey was amazed 
at the speed with which the banquet was prepared, 
notwithstanding it had cost somuch. In these ways, 
then, Lucullus used his wealth wantonly, as though 
it were in very truth a Barbarian prisoner-of-war. ° 

XLII., But. what he did in the establishment of 
a library deserves warm praise, He got together 
many books, and they were well written, and his 
use of them was more honourable to him than his 
acquisition of them. His libraries were thrown open 
to all, and the cloisters surrounding them, and the 
study-rooms, were accessible without restriction to 
the Greeks, who constantly repaired thither as. to 
an hostelry of the Muses, and spent the day with 
one another, in glad escape from their other 
occupations. Lucullus himself also often spent his 
leisure hours there with them, walking about in 
the cloisters with their scholars, and he would assist 
their statesmen in whatever they desired. And in 
general his house was a home and _ prytaneium for 
the Greeks who came to Rome. He was fond of 
all philosophy, and well-disposed and friendly towards 
every school, but from the first he cherished a 
particular and zealous love for the Academy, not 
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LUCULLUS, xtui. 3-6 

the New Academy, so-called, although that school 
at the time had a vigorous representative of the 
doctrines of Carneades in Philo, but the Old Academy, 
which at that time was headed by a persuasive man 
and powerful speaker in the person of Antiochus of 
Ascalon. This man Lucullus hastened to make his 
friend and companion, and arrayed him against the 
disciples of .Philo,.of whom Cicero -also was. one. 
Indeed, Cicero wrote a noble treatise on the doctrines 
of this sect, in which he has put the argument in sup- 
port of “ apprehension * into the mouth of Lucullus, 
and ‘carried the opposing argument himself. The 
book is entitled “ Lucullus.”? 
‘Lucullus and Cicero were, as I have said, ardent 

triends,-and members of the same. political party, 
for Lucullus had not withdrawn himself entirely 
from. political life, although he lost no time in 
leaving to Crassus and Cato the ambitious str uggle 
for the chief place and the greatest power, since 
he saw that it involved both peril and ignominy. 
For’ those who looked “with suspicion upon the 
power of Pompey, made Crassus and Cato the 
champions of the senatorial. party when ,Lucullus 
declined the leadership. But, Lucullus. would still 
go to the forum in support of his friends, and also 
to the Senate, whenever there was need of combating 
some ambitious scheme of Pompey’s. Thus, ‘the 
dispositions which Pompey made after his conquest 
of the kings, Lucullus made null and void, and his 
proposal for a generous distribution’ of lands to° his 
soldiers, Lucullus, with the co-operation of Cato, 
prevented from being granted. Pompey therefore 

: Academicorum Priorum, Liber Secundus, qui inscribitur 
Lucullus. 
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Kpdocov kai Kaicapos didiav, waddXov de-ocvve- 
pociav, Kataduyeiy Kal mrANnpoOcavTa Thy TONY 
brrwv Kal otpatiwtov Bia kuvpdoar Ta Soypata, 
Tovs mept Tov Kdtwva cai AovcovAXov éxBarovta 
THS wyopas. ) 

"Ayavaxtovvtov 6é tav Bedxtictev éml\.tois 
yivopévots trpohyov ot Lloprrniavot Bétriov tiva, 
auverdnpévar réyovtes éwtBovrevovTa Loprnio. 
Kaxeivos dvax pLvopevos év pe TH TUYKANTO 
KaTHYOpNTEY ETEpoV TWO, év 5€ TO SOnuw Aov- 
KouNXOV ovopacer, Os tm ékxeivou Tapa Keva- 

omévos aroxteivat Tlopaniov, ovdels d€ TO oye 
T pocéayen, av\ra Kal TapavTika dos nv ri 

avOpwrros érl cvxopavtia Kai dvaBorn mpony- 
bévos br avTov, Kal “adrov epwpabn TO Tpaypa 
peT odiyas nuepas pepOévtos éx THs elpKThs 
vexpov, Aeyouevov wey avTonaTas teOvavat, 
onpeta S ayxouns Kat T ANY OY EYovTOS EOOKEL 
yap UT avTov avnpjalat TOV TapEerKEevaKoTov. 
XLIT. Tadra 8) Kai fadXov aTHye THS TON 

Telas TOV AovKovrrov. érrel dé Kixépov eférece 
TIS TOAEWS kat Katov els Kumpov “Gregtanm, 
TavTaTact €&edvOy. _ Kab ITpo ye THY TedeuTHS 
eyerau voo Tras Thy Stadvolay avT@® KaTa peKpov 
arropaparvowevny. Neras 6é Kopyidtos ovx UTrO 
YnPwS prov ovee vooov 77a anraFar tov Aov- 
KOVAAOY, GAAa Hapyakols VITO TLVOS TOY aTTENEU- 
Oépwv Kaanduodévous dvapOapévra Ta d€ dapuaka 
doPivar HED, @S ayan@ro MANXOV O Karna bévys 
vr avrod, TOLAUTHY exe Soxobvta THY Sivauw, 
éxathnoat 6é Kal KatakdAVoat TOY AOYLC MOY, WaT 
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took refuge in an alliance, or. rather a conspiracy, 
with Crassus and Caesar, and by filling the city with 
his. armed soldiery and expelling from the forum 
the partisans of Cato and Lucullus, got his measures 
ratified... | 
- As these euconaings were resented by the nobles, 
the partisans of Pompey produced a certain Vettius, 
whom, as they declared, they had caught plotting 
against the life of Pompey. So the man was ex- 
amined in the Senate, where he accused sundry 
other persons, bat before the people he named 
Lucullus as the man who had engaged him to’ kill 
Pompey. However, no one believed his story, nay, 
it was at once clear that the fellow had been put 
forward by the partisans of Pompey to make false 
and malicious charges, and the fraud was made all 
the plainer when, a few days afterwards, his dead 
body was cast out of the prison. It was said, indeed, 
that he had died a natural death, but he bore 
the marks of throttling and violence, and the opinion 
was that he had been taken off by the very men who 
had engaged his services. 
XLII. Of course this induced Lucullus to with- 

draw-even more from public life. And when Cicero 
was banished from the city, and Cato was sent out to 
Cyprus, he retired altogether. Even’ before ‘his 
death, it is said that his understanding was affected 
and gradually faded away. But Cornelius Nepos 
says that Lucullus lost his mind not from old age, 
nor yet from disease, but that he ‘was disabled ‘by 
drugs administered to him by one of his’ hic scliahble 
Callisthenes; that the drugs were given him: by 
Callisthenes in order to win more of his love, in the 
belief that they had such a power, but they drove 
him from his senses and overwhelmed his reason, 
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érs COvTos avTOD THY Ovctay SioLKeiv TOV adeXgov. 
> \ > > ¢ b] €0 ae / x 1 > > fol 

ov unV aArXX ws atéelave, kaVaTrep av* ev akLn 
Ths otpatynylas Kal THs ToATELAsS aUTOD TENEUTH- 
cavros, 0 Onuos nYOeTOn Kal ovvedpape, Kai TO 
copa Koptcber eis ayopay bd TV EvryEeverTAaT@V 
veavickav éBiatero Odrrew ev TO Tredio ToD 
“Apews, Omrov Kat Ywrrav Carev. ovdevds Fé 
TOUTO TpocooKHcavTos, OVS Padias ovaNS TIS 
TApAackevijs, 0 adeApos avTOD Seopevos Kal Tapat- 
TOULEVOS ETELTEV ETLTPEYral THV TAPETKEVAG LEVY 
év T@ wept TodoKcAoy ayp® Tov vexpod KndELav 
yevécOat. orvv 8 ovd avtos mpoaeBiw xpovor, 
> Ae e / 4 \ b] , GAN ws Hrckia Kab SdEn pixpov darerdeihOn, Kab 

a U a a , r 

TH Kpove THs TerevTIs, PiradeAhotatos yevo- 
pevos. 

KIMQNOS KAI AOYKOYAAOY “SYPKPISIS 

IT. Mdad\uorta & av tis evdaipovioee Tod TéXOUS 
AovKourXov, Ott mpd THs peraBorjHs, iy Hoy 
KATA THS TWoALTelas éTeKTaiveTo Tois euduvAtols 
Tohepos TO TeTpapevov, EpOn mpoaTrobavav Kai 
Katadvaas €v voroven pév, ets 8 édevOépg TH 
matpio. Tov Piov. Kat TovTO ye TavT@V. aAUTo 
mpos Kiveova xowotatov éott. Kal yap éxeivos 
ovm@ cuvretapaypevov Tov. “EXAnviKov, ard’ 
axphv éxovtoy érerxevtnoev, emi otpatotédov 
pévrot Kal oTpaTnyav, ovK areipyKos ovd’ advov, 
otdé tay OrrAwv Kal TaY oTpaTHYLaY Kal TOV 
. 1 &y supplied by Reiske. 
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LUCULLUS, xuit. 2-1. 2 

so that even while he was still alive, his. brother 
managed his property. However, when he died, 
the people grieved just as much as if his death had 
come at the culmination of his military and political 
services, and flocked together, and tried to compel 
the young nobles who had carried the body into the 
forum to bury it in the Campus Martius, where 
Sulla also, had been buried. But no one. had ex- 
pected this, and preparations for it were not easy, 
and so his brother, by prayers and_supplications, 
succeeded in persuading them to suffer the burial to 
take place on the estate at Tusculum, where prepa- 
tions for it had been made. Nor did he himself long 
survive Lucullus, but, as in age and reputation he 
came a little behind him, so did he also in the. 
time of his death, having been a most affectionate 
brother, 

COMPARISON OF LUCULLUS AND CIMON 

I. One might deem Lucullus especially happy in _ 
his end, from the fact that he died before that ~ 
constitutional change had come, which fate was 
already contriving by means of the civil wars.:His 
country was in a distempered state when he laid 
down his life, but still she was free. And in this 
respect, more than any other, he is like Cimon.‘ For 
Cimon also died before Greece was confounded, and 
while she was at the acme of her power... He died, 
however, in the field, and at the head of an army, 
not exhausted or of a wandering mind, nor. yet 

1 About 57 B.o: 
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tpoTratwv éra0Nov trotovpevos evaxtas Kal TOTOUS, 
4 / > , \ \ \ > / womep lIhdtwv éricxonre: Tovs Tept Tov Opdéa, 
tois ev BeBiwxoor ddoKkovtas aroKeiobat yépas 
éy adouv péOnv aimvov. ayodrn pev ody Kal 
€ , \ \ , e / \ 

novyia Kat SvatpiB) wept NOyous HOovHY Twa Kal 
U 4 > / > \ 7 

Dewpiay exovTas evmpeTeoTaTov avopi mpeo Buty 
Kal qTeTavpéve Todéuov Kal TodtTEelas Trapa- 
pvOrov: To 8 ed’ Hdovnv, Os TéXOS, KaTATTpEYavTa 

\ \ / by \ > 4 n Tas Kadas mpdakers Hon AotTOv "Adpodicia THY 
TOAKuov. Kal TTpaTnyLoV ayovTa Taivey Kal 

n 3 ” an an > / IA 

tpudav ovx a&ia ths Karts “Axadnpetas, ovde 
\ 4 a b >? > , Tov Frevoxpatn fnrovvros, adr éyKekALKOTOS 

mpos tov ’Emixovpov. 6 kal Oavyacrov éoTw: 
€ , € , n \ / irevavtiws yap 7 veoTns ToD pev eminporyos Kal 
dxddactos yeyovévas Soxei, rod Sé mwemadevpéevn 

4 , 4 a) e x ‘ b © 
kal codpwv. Bertiwv odv @ mpos TO BEdTLOV 1 

petaBoryn xpnatotépa yap 7 pious, &v 4 ynpa 
bev TO yelpov, érraxpaler Sé TO dpevov. 

Kal pay opotws ye wAouTHcavtes ovY opoiws 
SiéGevto Tov TAODTOV. ov yap AELOV Opolmcat TO 
votiw TeixXeL THS akpoTrodews, 6 Tots bro Kipwwvos 
Kopicbeiow éterhécOn xpnwace, Tovs év Néq moder 
Oardpous Kal tas mepixrvotous arrowes, as 
AovcovddXos ard tav BapBapixdv éE@xoddper 
Aadipwv: ovdé ye TH Kipwvos tparéfy tHv Aov- 
KovAXov trapaBanrely, TH SnwoKxpatixy Kat pudrav- 
Opar@ rHv TwodvTEAH Kal caTpamiKny. % pev 
yap amo puxpas Samavns toddods Kal? iuépav 
Svérpeder, 1) 8 cig OALyous Tpvpavtas amd TWoAdaY 
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LUCULLUS AND CIMON, t. 3-6 

making feastings and revellings the crowning prize 
for arms and campaigns and. trophies. Plato! ban- 
ters the followers of Orpheus for declaring that for 
those who. have lived rightly, there is laid up in 
Hades a treasure of everlasting intoxication. Leisure, 
no doubt, and quiet, and the pursuit of pleasantly 
speculative learning, furnish a most fitting solace for 
a man of years who has retired from wars and 
politics. But to divert fair achievements to pleasure 
as their final end, and then to sport and wanton 
at the head of Aphrodite’s train, as a sequel to wars 
and fightings, was not worthy of the noble Academy, 
nor yet of one who would follow Xenocrates, but 
rather of one who leaned towards Epicurus, And 
this is the more astonishing, because, contrariwise, 
Cimon. seems to have been of ill repute and un- 
restrained in his youth, while Lucullus was dis- 
ciplined and sober. Better, surely, is the man in 
whom the change is for the better; for it argues a 
more wholesome nature when its evil withers and 
its good ripens. | 
_ And further, though both alike were wealthy, they 
did not make a like use of their wealth. There 
is no comparing the south wall of the Acropolis, 
which was completed with the moneys brought home 
by Cimon, with the palaces and sea-washed Bel- 
videres at Neapolis, which Lucullus built out of the 
spoils of the Barbarians. Nor can the table. of 
Cimon» be likened to that of Lucullus; the one was 
democratic and charitable, the other sumptuous and 
oriental, The one, at slight outlay, gave daily sus- 
tenance to many; the other, at large cost, was 
prepared for a few luxurious livers. It may be said, 

1 Republic, ii. p. 363. 
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maperxevateto ypnuatov. ef pr vip Ala dv 
mTpayydtwv éroie. Stahopav o ypovos: adndov 
yap, et cal Kiwov aro tov rpdkewv Kal otpatn- 
ylov és amrode“ov Kal atroXiTevToV yijpas adels 
avtov étt pardov av éxypncato coBapd Kal pos 
noovny. avemevn Siaitn: Kal yap pidotroTns Kat 
Tavnyupikos Kal Ta Mpos yuvaixas, ws mTpoet- 
pytat, dvaBeBrAnpuEvos. ai O€ mept Tas mpakeus 
Kal Tovs ayavas Katopbwcas oovas érépas 
éyovcal TaV YeLpovay éemTLOUpBLOV aoYXOXLAY. TroL- 
over Kal AnOnv Tais moduTiKais Kal PidoTipols 
piceciv. et yoov ‘kal Aovcovddos éTeANeUTHTEY 
aywritopevos Kabiotpatnyav, ovd dv 6 rroyepo- 
tatos Kal dirtopeppotatos evpety wor Soret dia- 
Bory er avrov. Kal tadta pév Twepl'Tis 
dvaitns. 29 

II. "Ev 88 rots arodeutKois Ott péev Guorepor 
Kal Kata ynv Kal Kata Oddraccay ayalot yeyo- 
vac aywvictal Ondov: w@aTep O€ TOV GOAnTaY 
TOUS MEP pd Tarn Kal TayKpaTio oTepavov- 
pévovs Oe tw. mapadofovixas Kadovow, ovUT@ 
Kivov. év tuépa mud wefopayias Kal vavpayias 
dua tpoTraim atehavwcas tHv ‘EXddba, dixasos 
éotw éxew Twa mpoedpiayv ev Tois oTpaTnyots. 
Kal piv ANovKovrAX@ pev 4 mwartpis, Kivev 6 rH 
Tarps. Thy Hyepoviay mepieOnke. Kab oO per 
dpyovon TOV cUppaYoV TpoTEKTHGATO TA TOY 
morepiov, 68 addXos éropévnv taparaBov awa 
Kal, TOY cUppayorv apyew Kal TOV TorELioV 
Kpateiy é7rot 
bévras éxBivar ths Oaddoons, Aaxedatpovious bé 
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LUCULLUS AND: CIMON, 1. 6-11. 2 

indeed, that the difference in state was due to the 
difference in time.. For it is at least possible that 
Cimon also, if he had retired after his active cam- 

paigns to an old age which knew neither war nor 
politics, might have led an even more ostentatious 
and pleasure-loving life. He was fond of wine and 
given to display, and his relations with women, as I 
have said before,! were scandalous. But success in 

strenuous achievement, affording as it does a higher 
pleasure, gives public-spirited and ambitious natures 
no time to indulge the baser appetites, which are 
forgotten. At any rate, if Lucullus also had ended 
his days in active military command, not even the 
most carping and censorious spirit, I think, could 
have brought accusation against him. ‘Thus much 
concerning their manner of life. 

IL. In war, itis plain that both were good fighters; 
both on land and sea. But just as those athletes 
who win crowns in wrestling and the pancratium 
on a single. day are called, by custom, “ Victors- 
extraordinary,’ so Cimon, who in a single day 
crowned Greece with the trophies of a land and sea 
victory, may justly have a certain pre-eminence 
among generals. And further, it was his country 
which conferred imperial power upon Lucullus, 
whereas Cimon conferred it upon his. The one 
added his foreign conquests to a country which 
already ruled her allies; the other found his country 
obeying others, and gave her command over her 
allies. and victory over her foreign foes, by defeating 
the Persians. and driving them from the sea, and 
by persuading the Lacedaemonians voluntarily to 

1 See Cimon, iv. 8. 
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3 meloas: exovtas éxothvat. eb ‘Tolvupy © peyioron 
Epyov nryewovos evrretOeray epydoacbar ou’ _eovoias, 
AovxovrAX0s pev v7r0 Tév oTpatioTéy Kate- 
dpovnOn, Kipov o v7 TOY TULMAX OY eOav- 
pag On: wap ov pev yap améoTn gay, mpos ov be 
pETET TNT AY. Kal 0 pev Ov. dpxov. er Oev, oro 

TOUTOV aronerp Beis emavinblen, 0 6€ pe?” wy 
erepous moujowy TO mpooratT duevoy eben éudOn, 
ToUTOUS aires dud0vs TO Mapayyedua.KaTéTAEUGE,. 
Tpla. Ta TAVT@OV duvoKohortata, Stare parypevos 
opod TH TONE; ™ pos pev TOUS mrohepious eionuny; 
mapa é TaD TUL Pax ov nryepoviar, mos be 
Aaxedatpovious opovotay. 

MeyaXas ToivuY emruxerpnoavres a Srepot 
KATANVELY Tyyepovias Kal Kara Tpéher aL rn 
"Actay Taga areneis eyevovTo TOV mpakewr, 0 
pev Kadanak dua Ty ToXNY' erehedTNTE Yap 
oT parnyOv Kal evnwep@v: Tov © ov TavTEhas ay 
Tes ef€NouTO THs wap. aur oy aitias, elt Hyvoncey, 
elt ;OUK eGepamevae Tas €v TO TTPATLO TURD, 
Siadopas Kab péprpets, ad ov. eis THMKAYTAS 
amexOetas T por ev. i) TOUTS ye Kal Tos 
Kipova KOLVOV éoter Kab yap é éxelvov UTnyayou TE 
els dikas o1 TONTAL Kal TENUTOVTES _eEworpa- 
Kuga, iw av7ob O€KAa ETOV, WS gnow 0 IINdreo, 
TAS povis pn akovcwow. ai yap apis roKpatical 
pucers onirya Tots Tools suvadovet Kal TOs 
NHOOVHY exovat, Ta 6 Toda mpoo Bratomevat TO 
KarevObvew Suaatpedpopevous avid, aomep “ol 
tov latpav Séecpot, kaimep cis ta Kata piow 

1 ebyolas with S: edvoay. 
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LUCULLUS AND CIMON, u. 3-5 

relinquish the» command. Granted that it is the 

most important task of a leader to secure. prompt 
obedience through good will, Lucullus was despised 
by his. own soldiers, while Cimon was admired by 
the allies. His soldiers deserted the one; the allies 

came over to the other. The one came back home 

abandoned by those whom he commanded when he 

set out ; the other was sent out with allies to do the 
commands of others, but before he sailed home 
he himself gave commands to those allies, having 
successfully secured for his city three of the most 
difficult objects at once, namely, peace with the 
enemy, leadership of the allies, and concord with 
the Lacedaemonians. 3 

Again, both attempted to subvert great empires 
and to subdue all Asia, and both left their work 
unfinished: Cimon through ill fortune pure and 
simple, for he died at the head of his army and at 
the height of his success; but Lucullus one cannot 
altogether acquit of blame, whether he was ignorant 
of, or would not attend to the grievances and 
complaints among his soldiery, in consequence of 
which he became so bitterly hated. Or perhaps 
this has its counterpart in the life of Cimon, for he 
was brought to trial by his fellow citizens and finally 
ostracised, in order that for ten years, as Plato says,! 
they might not hear his voice. For aristocratic 
natures are little in accord with the multitude, and 
seldom please it, but by so often using force to 
rectify its aberrations, they vex and annoy it, just as 
physicians’ bandages vex and annoy, although they 
bring’ the dislocated members into their natural 

1 Gorgias, p. 516. 
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ayovTes TAS mapapO pnaets. TAUTNS fev OV Laws 
amrandaKkréov THS aitias ex aT Epov. 

III. Ilord 8’ 6 AovKovrNos wrponrde 7 rode 
fiw tov te Tadpov trepBarov otparoréd@ 
‘Pwpatov patos, Kal tov Tiypw daBas kal Ta 
Bacirera Tihs ‘Actas év ower Tov Baoiréor, 
Tuypavorepta kat KaBepa rat Sweeny Kal 
NiowBu, EX@V Kal xatapnetas, Kal Ta ev Bépera 

HEXpL Paav6os, Ta © é@a péeypL Myéias, Ta be 

Tpos VOTOV Kal THY epvd paw Oddacoay oiKetwod- 
pevos Sia Tay “ApaBucav Bactréwr, cuvtpinpas 
dé Tas duvauers TOV Bactheor, arroherpbeis be 
povou Tou Ta copara rAaBeiv, Gomep Onpiwv eis 
épnuias Kal tras aotBets Kal aPatous aTro8- 
SpacKkovtmv. Texpnplov oe péyar Tépoar pev yap 
os ovdey péya memovOores vmo Kipavos evOds 
ayTeTaTTovTO Tois “EAAnot, Kal THY ye TroAANDY 
Sivan advtav ev Aiyirt@ KpaTicaytes bse Oev- 
pay, Tuypavou 6é Kal Mid pidarou pera Aovxoun- 
ov ovdev ado Epryov eyevero;” “aXNn’ 0 pev acbevns 
On Kab ouryKecoppevos t vo TOV T pworav ayOvav 
oud amag eTOAUnoe detEar Topanio THY duvapuy 
€&m TOU Xapaxos, aaa huyov eis. Booropov 
KateBn KaKel KatéaT pee, Teypavns d avtos éav- 
TOV yuevov Ka avoTt Nov Pépov brréppivre Top- 
mnie, Kat TO. Ovadnua THs Kepadas dipeRomevos 
ZOnke mpd TOV TOY, ou Tois €avTOD KOLAKEv@Y 
Ilopmnior, ara tois. vo AovKeovAXou TeO peat pu- 
Beupévors. HyaTrnge yoou drrohap Saver, Ta. CUp- 
Bora tis Bacirclias os adnpnuévos mporepov. 
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position. . Perhaps, then, both come off about. sates 
on this count. 

III. But Lucullus was much the cudatar in war. 
He was the first Roman to cross the Taurus with an 
army ; he passed the Tigris and captured and burned 
the royal cities of Asia,—-Tigranocerta, Cabira, Sinopé, 
and Nisibis, before the eyes of their kings ; he made 
his own the regions to the north as far as the Phasis, 
to the east as far as Media, and to the south as far as 
the Red Sea, through the assistance of the Arabian 
kings ; he annihilated the forces of the hostile 
kings, and failed only in the capture of their 
persons, since like wild beasts they fled away into 
deserts. and trackless and impenetrable - forests. 
Strong proof of his superiority. is seen in this, that 
the Persians, since they had suffered no great harm 
at. the hands of Cimon, straightway arrayed them- 
selves against the Greeks, and overwhelmed and 
destroyed that large force of theirs in Egypt ;2 
whereas, after Lucullus, Tigranes and Mithridates 
availed nothing: the latter, already weak and 
disabled by his first struggles, did not once dare to 
show Pompey his forces outside their camp, but fled 
away to the Bosporus, and there put an end to his 
life; as for Tigranes, he hastened to throw himself, 
while unrobed and unarmed, at the feet of Pompey, 
and taking the diadem from off his head, laid it there 
upon the ground, flattering Pompey thus not with 
his own exploits, but with those for which Lucullus 
had celebrated a triumph. At any rate, he was as 
much delighted to get back the insignia of his 
royalty as though he had been robbed of them 
before. Greater therefore is the general, as is the 

1 454 B.c. See Thucydides, i, 199 f. 
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pel Sov ovv STPATNHYOS, BoTEpP aOANTHS, 0 0 TO pe” 
é@UTOV dadevéarepov mapadovs TOV avrimanov. | 

"Ett Totvuy Kiyo pev TUVTET PL pLpLeEVNV THY 
Bactréas Stvapy Kat TO Hepa dy ppornpa oUveE- 
TTANMEVOY TTAL peydhats Kal amavoTols 
guyais tro Beworoxréovs Kat Tavoaviov Kal 
Aewrux dou KatadaBov érreveBn Kab vTOTETTM- 
KOT@V Kal TPONTTNMEVOY Tas ‘ruxais Ta copmara 
padias é evinnae, AovnovrAro Sé Trypavns a aNTTNTOS 
€K TOAA@Y ayoveyv Kal péeya ppovey ouveTrese, 

6 wre & ovd aEvov mapaBanreiv Tois émi Aov- 
KoUANov cvvehfotar Tous umd Kipwvos kpatnbév- 
Tas. dare Tav petahapBavovre ducbiaitnTov 
eiva THY Kpiow,\érel Kal TO Satpoviov aporépots 
éouxev evpueves yeveo Oar, “a pev & xpn katopOobdy, 
7 oa gurarrecIar xp?) mpounvoor, Hore Kab 
THv Tapa tov Gedy Wipov avtois Umrdpxe @S 
ayabots cal Ociors THY PioW apporépats. 
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LUCULLUS AND CIMON, m1. 4-6 

athlete, who hands over his antagonist to his 
successor in a weaker plight. 

Moreover, and still further, Cimon made his onsets 
when the power of the king had been broken, and 
the pride of the Persians humbled by great defeats 
and incessant routs at the hands of Themistocles, 
Pausanias,and Leotychides, and easily conquered the 
bodies of men whose spirits had been defeated 
beforehand -and lay prone. But when _ Tigranes — 
encountered Lucullus, he had known no defeat in 
many battles, and was in exultant mood. In point 
of numbers also, those who were overpowered by 
Cimon are not worthy of comparison with those who 
united against Lucullus. Therefore, one who takes 
everything into consideration finds it hard to reach a 
decision. Heaven seems to have been kindly 
disposed to both, directing the one as to what he 
must perform, and the other as to what he must 
avoid. Both, therefore, may be said to have received 
the vote of the gods as noble and god-like natures. 
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A PARTIAL DICTIONARY OF 
PROPER NAMES 

A 

Acestodorus, possibly the Acesto- 
dorus of Megalopolis, of un- 
known date, author of a work 
* On Cities.” 

Achaia, a province in the north 
of Peloponnesus, seat of the 
Achaean League (280-146 B.c.). 
In 167 B.c., the Romans deported 
1000 Achaeans to Italy, where 
they were held for seventeen 
ssp Among them was the 
istorian Polybius. The name 

Achaia was afterwards given to 
the whole of southern Greece as 
a Roman province. 

Acharnae, the largest deme, or 
township, of Attica, some eight 
miles to the north of Athens. 

Adiabené, the western province of 
Assyria, lying along the Tigris 
river. 

Aeolian Isles, a group of islands 
lying between Sicily and Italy 
(Lucania). P 

Aeschines the Socratic, a disciple 
of Socrates, and author of Socra- 
tic dialogues. 

Agesilaiis, king of Sparta 398-361 
B.C. 

Albania, a country lying between 
Armenia, the Caspian Sea, and 
the Caucasus mountains, to the 
east. of Iberia. 

Allia, an “insignificant stream, 
joining the Tiber about eleven 
miles above Rome, from the 
eas’ ° 

Amisus, a city of Pontus (or Paph- 
lagonia), on the southern shore of 

the Euxine Sea, some one hundred 
miles east of Sinopé. 

Ammon, a Libyan divinity, identi- 
fied with Zeus and Jupiter. His 
most famous oracle was in an 
oasis of the Libyan desert. 

Amphiaraiis, a mythical seer and 
prophet, king of Argos, who 
perished in the expedition of the 
Seven against Thebes. 

Anaxagoras, of Clazomenae, in 
Ionian Asia Minor, influential 
at Athens as an advanced thinker 
from about 460 to 432 B.c., when 
the enemies of Pericles secured 
his banishment. 

Andocides, an Athenian orator, 
prominent 415-390 B.c. He 
betrayed the oligarchical party, 
incurring its hatred, and vainly 
tried to win the favour of the 
democratic party. 

Andros, the most northerly island 
of the Cyclades group, S.E. of 
Euboea. : 

Anio, a large river of Latium, 
rising in the Apennines, and 
joining the Tiber about three 
miles above Rome, from the east. 

Antiochus. the Great, king. of 
Syria 223-187 B.c. 

Antiochus the philosopher, of 
Ascalon, pupil of Philo in the 
school of the Academy, a friend 
of Lucullus, and a teacher of 
Cicero. He died in 68 B.o.. 

Antipater,. regent of Macedonia 
after death of Alexander 
vo B.C.), victor over the con- 
ederate Greeks at Crannon, in 
Thessaly. 322. He died in 319, 
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Araxes, a large river rising in 
Armenia, and flowing east into 
the Caspian Sea. 

Arbela, an Assyrian town near 
which (at the village of Gauga- 
mela) Darius suffered final de- 
Ling Fy the hands of Alexander, 
in 

Archelaiis, of Miletus, the natural 
philusopher, said to have been 
a pupil of Anaxagoras, and a 
teacher of Socrates. 

Archidamus, king of Sparta from 
361 to 338 B.0., when he went 
to the aid of the Tarentines in 
Italy, and was killed in battle. 

Archon Eponymous, the first of 
the board of: nine archons at 
Athens, so called, after the 
Roman conquest, because the 
year was registered in his name. 

Aristogeiton, slayer, with  Har- 
modius, of ‘Hipparchus, the 
brother of the Athenian tyrant 
Hippias, in 514 B.c. The two 
** tyrannicides ’’ “were afterwards 
honoured as patriots and martyrs. 

Ariston of Ceos, head of the Peripa- 
tetic school of ‘philosophy at 
Athens about 225 B.c. (pp. 9, 
217). 

Ariston the philosopher (p. 355), 
of Chios, a Stoic, pupil of Zeno. 
In his later life he taught 
doctrines of the Cynic school. 
He flourished about 260 B.c., 
and is ‘often confounded with 
Ariston of Ceos. 

Aristoxenus the musician, a pupil 
of Aristotle, and a philosopher 
of the Peripatetic: school. 

Armenia, a country lying north 
of Mesopotamia and Assyria, 
between the upper Euphrates 
and Media. 

Artaxata, the ancient. capital of 
Armenia, on the river Araxes, 
See Tigranoceria, 

Artemisia, queen of Halicarnassus, 
' ‘vassal of Xerxes, who distin- 

guished herself in the battle of 
Salamis. 

Asopis, a ythical personage, 
‘mother of Mentos by Heracles 
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Minor. 
‘Caepio, Q. 

Atilius, M. Atilius Regulus, consul 
for the second time in 256 B.c., 
when he was defeated and taken 
prisoner by the Carthaginians. 

Atropatené, a province of Media, 
to the east of Armenia. 

Attalus, the name of three - 
of Pergamum, in Asia Minor 

B 

Bithynia, a country of N.W. Asia 
Minor, lying east of the Pro- 
pontis, and along the coast of 
the Euxine Sea. 

Boédromion, the third month in 
the Attic calendar, corresponding 
nearly to our September. 

Brundisium, an important city 
the eastern coast of Italy 
bria), with a fine harbo it 
was the natural point of ‘de- 
parture from Italy tothe East 
and was the chief naval station 
or the Romans in the Adriatic 

Cc 

Cabeira (or Cabira),a city of Peadtia, 
in the northern part. of Asia 

Servilius, consul in 
106 B.0., receiving the province 
of Gallia N arbonensis, where, in 
the following year, on the 6th of 
October, his army was utterly 
annihilated by the Cimbri. 

Callisthenes, of Olynthus, a relative 
and pupil of Aristotle, author of 
a Hellenica, or History of Greece, 
from 387 to 357 B.o. He accom- 
anied Alexander the Great as 
istorian of the expedition, the 

end of which he did not live to see. 
Cappadocia, a district. in. eastern 

Asia Minor, south of Pontus, and 
north of Cilicia. 

Carneades, of Cyrené, head of the 
Academy at Athens in 156 B.o. 
(when he was one of:an embass 
of philosophers to Rome) and until 
his death in 129 B.c. He» was 

. famous for the persuasive: force 
of his eloquence, © | incu. 
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Chaeroneia, a town commanding 
the entrance from Phocis into 
Boeotia, celebrated for the 
battles fought in its neighbour- 
hood. Here Philip of Macedon 
defeated the allied Greeks in 
338 B.O. 

Chalcedon, a city of Bi at 
the entrance of the E Sea, 
opposite Byzantium. 
aldaeans, a general name for 
the inhabitants of Babylonia. 

Charon of Lampsacus, a “ logo- 
grapher,” a predecessor of Hero- 
dotus, who wrote a history of 
Persia in annalistic form. 

Chelidonian Isles, a group of 
islands off the coast of Pam- 
phylia, in southern Asia Minor. 

Chersonese (i.e. peninsula), here 
(p. 447) of the Thracian Cher- 

», extending in a §8.W. 
direction into the Aegean Sea 
west of the Hellespont. 

Cilicia, a country in southern Asia 
r, extending along the 

Mediterranean between Pam- 
phylia and Syria. 

bri, a northern tribe which, 
joining with the Teutones, in- 
vaded southern Europe. They 
were at last annihilated by 
Marius in 101 B.c. 

Citium, a town on the southern 

who introduced 
reforms which followed the 
expulsion of the tyrants in 510 B.o. 

Cleitarchus (Clitarchus), a historian 
who accompanied Alexander on 
his expedition to the East, and 
wrote a rhetorical history of it. 
He was the son of Deinon. 

Cleonae, a city nearly midway 
between Argos and Corinth in 
Peloponnesus. The Nemean 

, games were celebrated in its 
itory. 

PROPER NAMES 

Cnidus, a Dorian city in the 8.W. 
= Caria, in south-western Asia 

inor. 
Colchis, a district at the eastern 

extremity of the Euxine Sea, 
north of Armenia. , 

Colophon, one of the cities 
Ionian Asia Minor. 

Coreyra, an island in the Ionian 
Sea, opposite Epeirus, the 
modern Corfi. 

Cos, an island off the 8.W. coast of 
Caria, opposite Cnidus. 

be ered ‘th aoe t th rs essaly, the seat of the 
family ot the Scopadae. 

Craterus the Macedonian, a half- 
brother of Antigonus Gonatas, 
the king of Macedonia (0b. 239 
B.0.), who compiled historical 
documents, such as decrees and 
other published inscriptions 
bearing on the history o 
Athens. 

Critias, one of the “‘ thirty tyrants ”’ 
a) Blakes B.O.), like Alcibiades a 
ollower of Socrates, author of 
tragedies, and elegiac poems on 
political subjects. 

Cronus, the father of Zeus, identi- 
fied with the Roman Saturnus. 
ius, Manius Curius Dentatus, 

consul in 290 B.c., in which year 
he brought the long war with 
the Samnites to a close and 
reduced the revolted Sabines. 
In 275 B.o., he defeated Pyrrhus 
at Beneventum. He celebrated 
a0 triumphs in 290, and one in 

Cyanean: Isles, two islands at the 
mouth of the Bosporus, at the 
entrance into the Euxine Sea, 
the clashing isles of mythology. 

Cymé, an Aeo ian city on the coast 
of Asia Minor, S.E. of Lesbos. 

Cyrené, a Greek city on the 
northern coast of Africa, in 
commercial relations with Carth- 
age, Greece, and Egypt. 

Cyzicus, a ¢ <m on the southern 
shore of the oponties in Mysia 
strongly situated on the neck of 
a peninsula, 
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—D 

Damastes, of Sigeium in the Troad, 
a- historian ‘contemporary with 
Herodotus, and author, besides 
many other works, of a genealogy 
= the Greeks who fought at 
roy 

Decetalas a ‘mountain citadel of 
Attica, about fourteen miles from 
Athens towards Boeotia. 

Deinon (Dinon), of © Colophon, 
author of a History of Persia, 
father of Cleitarchus the his- 
torian of Alexander’s expedition. 

Demetrius of Phalerum, regent at 
Athens for Cassander 317-307 
B.C., a@ voluminous writer on 
history, politics, poetry, and 
philosophy. 

Diodorus the Topographer (Perie- 
getes),; of Athens (probably), a 
contemporary of Alexander tne 
Great, wrote on the demes and 
monuments of Attica. 

Dion, of Syracuse, an ardent dis- 
ciple of Plato, master of Syracuse 
after the expulsion of Dionysius 
II, assassinated in 353 B.c. 

Dodona, a town in Epeirus, seat of 
the most ancient oracle of Zeus. 

E 

Elaea, an Aeolic city of Asia Minor, 
the port for Pergamum. 

Epaminondas, Theban general and 
statesman, friend of Pelopidas, 
fell ra the battle of Mantineia, 
362 B 

phoeuny ‘one of the twelve Ionian 
cities, in Lydia, Asia Minor, at 
the mouth of the river Cayster. 

Ephors, five chief magistrates at 
Sparta elected annually. ‘The 
first Ephor gave his name to the 
bi like a Athenian Archon 

: ponymou 
Ephorus, of. Cymé, pupil of Iso- 

crates, author of a highly rhetori- 
cal history of Greece from the 
“Dorian. Invasion ’’ down to 
340 B.c., in which year he died. 

¥picurus, "founder of the philo- 
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sophical school named from him, 
born in Samos, 342 BLE died at 
Athens, 270 B.c. © 

Eratosthenes, of Cyrené, biaodan 
at Alexandria, most distin- 
guished as geographer ate 
chronologist, a writer also o 
philosophy and ethics, 275-194 
B. 0% 

Eumenes, king of Pergamum in 
Asia Minor from 197 to 159 B.c., 
and like his father (Attalus I), a 
persistent friend of Rome. 

Eurymedon, a river flowing through 
Pamphylia, in southern Asia 
Minor, into the Mediterranean. 

F 

Fabricius, C. Fabricius Luscinus, 
like Curius and Atilius a repre- 
‘sentative of the sterling virtues 
of the more ancient times, am- 
bassador to Pyrrhus at Tarentum 
after the disastrous battle of 
Heracleia, 280 B.c., consul in 
278 B.C., censor in 275, with the 
severity of a Cato. 

G 

Gabinian way, Via Gabina (earlier 
called Via Tiburtina), leading 
eastwards from Rome. to Tibur 
(Tivoli). 

Galatia, a district in central Asia 
Minor. 

Gordyené, a district of southern 
Armenia, “ying east of the river 
Tigris 

Gorgias, of Leontini in Sicily, 
famous for his eloquence, came 
on an embassy to Athens in 
427 B.C., when sixty years of 
age, and spent the rest. of his 
life in that and neighbouring 
cities, amassing great wealth as 
a paid teacher of rhetoric. 

Granicus, a river of Troas, flowing 
north into the Propontis. 

Hove oh 

Hamilcar, surnamed Barcas, im- 
placable enemy of the Romans, 
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father of Hannibal, and founder 
of the Carthaginian empire in 
Spain, died in 229 B.o. 

Hecatombaeon, the first month of 
the Attic calendar, corresponding 
nearly to our July. | : 

Helots, a name given to the 
original inhabitants of Laconia 
who had lost both land and free- 
dom. They were state slaves. 
See Perioect. 

Heracleia (p. 423), called Pontica, 
to distinguish it from the many 
other cities of the same name, a 
city of Bithynia (or Phrygia 
Minor) on the southern shore of 
the Euxine Sea. 

Heracleides, called Ponticus from 
his birth in Heracleia Pontica, 
-a pupil of Plato and Aristotle, 
and a‘learned and voluminous 
writer on almost all possible 
subjects. . Cicero. thought him 
superstitious and uncritical. 

Hieronymus the Rhodian, a disciple 
of Aristotle, flourishing about 
800 B.c... Little is known about 
him, though he is often quoted 
by Cicero. 

Hippocrates, the second of that 
name, and the most famous 
See of ancient times, 460— 

B.C, 
Hyrcanian Sea, another name for 

the Caspian Sea, from the 
province of Hyrcania to the S.E. 
of it. 

I 

Iberia, a country east of Colchis, 
between the Euxine and Caspian 
Seas. ° 

the fifteenth day of the 

July, and October; 
teenth in the other months. _ 

Jdomeneus, of Lam us, a pupil 
and friend of Epicurus (342- 
270 B.c.), author of biographical 
works on “*The Socratics,”’ and 
“The Demagogues.” | : 

Ino, daughter of Cadmus, and wife 
of Athamas, the king of Orcho- 
menus in Boeotia. After her 

PROPER NAMES 

death she was worshipped as 
Leuocthea, a sea goddess. Ac- 
cording to one of the many 
myths connected with her name, 
she became mad with jealousy 
of a female slave, and slew her 

Questions, 16. 
Ton, of Chios, a popular poet at 

Athens between 452 and 421 
B.C., also author of a prose work 
entitled ‘“‘Sojourns,” in which 
he recounted his experiences with 
famous men of his time. 

Isocrates, the celebrated Attic 
orator and rhetorician, 436-338 
0. 

J 

Jason, the great hero of the 
Argonautic expedition, husband 
of Medeia. 

L 

Lamptrae, name of two demes, or 
townships, in S.E. Attica. 

Lemnos, a large island in the 
See part. of the Aegean 

Teucothea. See Ino, 
Lycaonia, a district in central Asia 

Minor, between Galatia and 
Cilicia. 

Lycurgus, the semi-historical law- 
giver of Sparta, where he was 
honoured as a god. 

Lysias, the Attic orator, 458-378 
B.O. f 

M 

Maeotis, Lake, the modern Sea of 
Azov, N.E. of the Euxine Sea. 

Maimacterion, the fifth month of 
the Attic year, corresponding 
nearly to our November. 

Mardians, a tribe on the southern 
shore of the Caspian Sea. 

Marsi, an ancient people of central 
Italy, akin to the Sabines. After 
their defeat in 89 B.c.; they were 
admitted to the Roman. citizen- 
ship, with the other Italians. 
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Melanthius, an author of tragedies 
and elegiac poems, contemporary 
with Cimon at. Athens. 

Melissus, of Samos, a famous 
natural philosopher, a disciple 
of -Parmenides, who. led. the 
Samians successfully against 
Pericles. 

Mesopotamia, the region between 
the Tigris and Euphrates rivers 
above Babylonia, 

Metageitnion, the second month of 
the Attic calendar, corresponding 
nearly to our August. 

Metellus Pius, Q. Caecilius, ob- 
tained the surname of Pius for 
porauadae the people to recall 
is father, Metellus Numidicus, 

from banishment. He was a 
successful general under Sulla, 
and consul with him in 80 B.oO. 
He died about 63 B.o. 

Mithridates, the sixth king of 
Pontus bearing this name, com- 
monly known as Mithridates the 
Great, 120-63 B.c., the most 
formidable enemy of the Romans 
in the East. ; 

Mitylené the largest city of Lesbos, 
off the N.W. coast of Asia Minor. 

Mygdonia, a district in the N.E. of 
Mesopotamia. 

N 

Nausicrates (or Naucrates), the 
thetorician, a pupil of Isocrates. 
He composed models of funeral 
orations for men of note. 

Neanthes, of Cyzicus, a voluminous 
writer of history, who flourished 
about 240 B.c. He belonged to 
the school of Isocrates. 

Nepos, Cornelius, Roman _bio- 
grapher and historian, a con- 
temporary and friend of Cicero. 

Nicomedeia, capital of Bithynia, 
at the N.E. corner of the Pro- 
pontis. 

Nisibis, the chief city of Mygdonia 
q.v.). 

Nones, the ninth day before the 
Ides of the Roman month, falling 
therefore on the seventh day of 
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the month in March, May, July, 
and October, and on tire fifth 
day of the other months. 

Numantia, a city in the northern 
part of Spain, taken after a 
memorable siege by Scipio Afri- 
canus, in 134 B.o. 

Oo 

Oropus, a town and district on the 
northern and eastern borders 
Respectively) of Attica and 

oeotia, much in dispute be- 
tween Athenians and Thebans. 

Orpheus, the mythical singer of 
Thrace, and one of the Argonauts. 

P 

Pagasae, a city in S.E. Thessaly, 
at the head of a gulf of the same 
name, famed in story as the port 
from which Jason set sail with 
the Argonauts. 

Palatium, the Palatine hill of 
Rome. 

Pamphylia, a country on the south 
coast of Asia Minor, between 
Lycia and Cilicia. 

Panaetius, of Rhodes, the Stoic 
philosopher, chief founder of the 
Stoic school at Rome, flourishing 
between 150 and 110 B.o. 

Parthia, in the time of Lucullus, a 
vast realm to the east of Armenia, 
Assyria, and Mesopotamia. 

Peisistratus, tyrant of Athens in 
560 B.c ,and during seventeen of 
the thirty-three years thereafter. 

Pelopidas,, Theban general. and 
statesman, bosom friend of 
Epaminondas, killed in battle 
364 B.O. 

Pergamum (or Pergamus), an 
ancient city of Mysia, in Asia 

inor, on the river Caicus. 
After 283 B.c., it was the seat of 
the Attalid dynasty. 

Perioeci, the name of those in- 
_ habitants of Sparta who :kept 

their lands and personal libert: 
unlike the Helots, but who 
xe exercise the rights of citizen- 

ip. Tey 
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Perseus (pp. 347, 363), the last kieg 
of Macedonia, son of Philip V 
‘He graced the triumph of Aemi- 
lius Paulus in 167 B.c., and died 
.at Rome several years ‘later. 

Perseus (p. 411), the famous Argive 
hero, son " Zeus and Danaé, 
slayer of the Gorgon Medusa. 

Phalerum, the ancient harbour of 
Athens, before Themistocles forti- 
fied the Peiraeus. 

Phanias, the Lesbian. Eresos 
the most. distin aed pupil of 
Aristotle. after Theophrastus, a 
prog writer on philosophy RB. 
istory,—a historical romancer. 

Phanodemus, a writer of Attic 
annals, after the manner of 
Cleidemus (¢.v.). 

Pharnacia, a city of Pontus, on the 
southern, shore of the uxine, 
N.E, of Cabeira. 

Phasis, a river of Colchis, flowing 
po the Euxine at its eastern 

philip (p. 139), of Macedon, father 
of Alexander the Great, secured 
the leadership of Greece in the 
battle at Chaeroneia, 338 B.o. 

Philip (p.335), Philip V of Macedon, 
father of Perseus, from 216 B.o. 

till his death in 179 a formidable 
enemy of Rom 

Philo (p. 607), the pentane, = 
Larissa, removed 
to Rome about 88 B.c., Teg os 
was teacher of Cicero, and where 
he died about 80 B.c. 

Phlya, a deme, or township, some- 
where in the N.E. of ‘Attica. 

Phrygia, a large province in western 
and north-western Asia Minor. 

Phylarchus, of Naucratis and 
thens, .a Greek historian who 

. flourished. about 220 B.C., 
hom Plutarch _ is 

Pitané, an ancient Aeolian city on 
' the N. W. coast of Asia Minor. 
Bolybine, the Gre 

Punic Wars, 0 
_ Arcadia, born about 204 B.c., one 
_ of the Achaean exiles (see Acha jt) 
in 167. In Rome, he resided in 
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the house of Aemilius Paulus, 
became the intimate lend 6 of th the 
younger Scipio, with whom he 
was present at the destruction of 
Carthage in 146 B.o. 

Pontus, a large district in N.E. 
Asia Minor, stretching along the 
southern shore of the Euxine. 

Potamus, the name of a deme, or 
township, in eastern Attica. . 

Propontis, the intermediate. sea 
between the Aegean and the 
Euxine, connected with the 
former by the Hellespont, with 
the latter by the Thracian 
Bosporus. 

Pydna, a Wik on the Thermaic 
gulf, S.E. of Macedonia, 

Pyrrhus, king of Epeirus from 295 
till his death in 272 B.o. From 
280 till 274 s Me campaigning 

pie Healy) s08 Sicily. 

s 

ditinee! a people occupying the 
western slopes of the central 
Apennines, in Italy. They were 
finally subdued by Curius Den- 
tatus in 290 B.c., and in 268 
became Roman citizens. 

Sallust, C, Sallustius Crispus, 86— 
34 B.C. He was a partisan of 
Caesar, who made hin governor 
of Numidia, where he amassed 
great wealth. He - afterwards 
wrote histories of the conspiracy 
of Catiline and of the Jugurthine 
war. 

Samnites, inhabitants of Samnium 
the mountainous district of 
central Italy lying between 
Latium and Apulia... In 290 B.o. 
Curius Dentatus won the honour 
of putting an end to the Samnite 
wars aiter they had lasted fifty 
ears. 

Gimathrace: an. island in the 
ROEern part of the Aegean 

Scepsis, an ancient, town east of 
the Troad, which in later times 
became subject to Pergamum, 
and a seat, of learning. 
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Scopas, the Thessalian. See Cran- 
non. 

Seleucus, surnamed Nicator, 
founder of the Syrian monarchy, 
353-280 B.C. 

Seriphus, one of the Cyclades 
islands, S.E. of Attica, proverbial 
for poverty and insignificance. 

Sertorius,: one of the © greatest 
soldiers bred by the Roman civil 
wars, who successfully opposed 
the best generals of the aristo- 
cratic party in Spain from 82 
ei till his assassination in 

Sicyon, an important city in N.E. 
eloponnesus, about two miles 

south of the Corinthian gulf. 
Simonides of Ceos, one of the 

greatest a poets of Greece, 
556-467 B.C 

Sinopé, an important Greek city 
on the southern shore of the 
Euxine Sea, in N.E. Paphlagonia. 

Sophené, a_ district of 5.W. 
Armenia, 

Sophists, a general name for paid 
teachers of rhetoric and philo- 
sopy, like Gorgias. 

Stesimbrotus, of Thasos, a sophist 
and rhapsodist of note in Athens 
during the times of Cimon and 
Pericles 

Sthenis, “ot Olynthus, a famous 
statuary at Athens, who flour- 
ished about 350 B.C. 

Strabo, the geographer (philoso- 
pher, p. 565), lived during the 
times of Augustus. 

T 

Talaura, a stronghold in Pontus, 
Tanagra, a town and district in 

S.E. Boeotia. 
Tarentum, a Greek city in §.E. 

Italy. Tt surrendered to the 
Romans in 272 B.C., was be- 
trayed into the hands of Hanni- 
bal in 212, and recovered by 
Fabius in 20 69. 

Taurus, ‘a general name for the 
lofty’ range of mountains ex- 
tending from lLycia in Asia 
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Minor through Cilicia and south 
of Armenia into Media. 

Tegea, an ancient city in S.E. 
Arcadia, of Peloponnesus. 

Tempé, a famous valley in N.E. 
essaly. 

Tenedos, an island about five 
miles west of the Troad, in the 
N.E. Aegean. 

Tenos, one of the Cyclades islands, 
S.E. of Attica. 

Thargelion, the eleventh month of 
the Attic fencer corresponding 
nearly to our M wis 

Themiscyra, a plain and city in 
Pontus, near the mouth of the 
river Thermodon. 

Theophrastus, the most famous 
pupil of Aristotle, and his suc- 
cessor as head of the eae 
school at Athens. He was bor 
at Eresos in Lesbos, and died at 
Athens in 287 B.O., ‘at the age of 
eighty-five. 

Theopompus, of Chios, a fellow- 
pupil of Isocrates with Ephorus, 
historian of Greece from 411 to 
894 B.C., wit of Philip of Macedon 
(360-3 36 B C.). 

Tibareni, a ‘tribe on the northern 
coast Of Pontus. 
Tigranocerta, the city of Tigranes, 

later capital of Armenia, in Myg- 
donia, west of Nisibis, just south 
of the Taurus. 

Tigris, the great river rising in 
Armenia and flowing beter 
Mesopotamia and Assyria. 

Timocreon, of Rhodes, a lyric poet, 
now known chiefly for his hatred 
of Themistocles and Simonides of 

Os. 
Timoleon, of Corinth, rescued 

Syracuse from its tyrant (Diony- 
sius II) and the Carthaginians in 
343 B.C., and became virtual 
master of Sicily, though without 
office. He died in Syracuse, 
337 B.C 

Troezen, a city in 8.E. Argolis, of 
Peloponnesus. 

Trophonius, received worship and 
had an oracle in @ cave near 
Lebadeia in Boeotia. 
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Tubero the Stoic P: 599), Q. 
Aelius, a pupil of Panaetius, 
flourished in the century before 
Lucullus, and could not have 
seen him playing Xerxes. The 
jest may have come from Lucius 
Tubero, the relative and intimate 
friend of Cicero, who cultivated 
literature and philosophy. 

Tusculum, an ancient city of 
Latium, fifteen miles S8.K. of 
Rome, in the Alban mountains. 
It became a favourite resort of 
wealthy Romans. 

Tyrannio the Grammarian, of 
Amisus in Pontus. He was 
taken to Rome by Lucullus, 

PROPER NAMES 

where he became a teacher, was 
patronised and praised by Cicéro, 
and wealth. 

v 

Vesta, an ancient Roman divinity, 
identical orig the Greek Hest 
as goddess of the hearth and fire- 
side. The Vestals were her 
virgin priestesses. 

x 

Xenocrates, of Chalcedon, 396- 
314 B.c., a pupil and disciple of 
Plato, ‘became head of the 
Academy in 339 B.O. 
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THE GREEK Bucoric Ports (THEocRITUS, Bion; Moscuus). 

J.M. Edmonds. (7th Imp. revised.) 
GREEK MatTHEMATICAL Works. Ivor Thomas. . 2 Vols. (ard 

Imp.) , 
Heropes. Cf. THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS, 
Heropotus. A. D. Godley. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp. Vols. 

Ii. and III. 5th Imp., Vol. IV. 3rd Imp.) 
Hzsiop anp Tue Homeric Hymns. H. G. Evelyn White. 

(7th Imp. revised and enlarged.) , tan 
Hrirerocratses and the FraGMENTs OF HERACLEITUS. W.H. S. 

Jones and E. T. Withington. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., 
Vols. ILIV. 3rd Imp.) 

Homer: Iniap. A. T. Murray. 2 Vols. (7th Imp.) 
Homer: Opyssgy. A.T. Murray. 2 Vols. (8h Imp.) 
Isazvs. E. W. Forster. (3rd Imp.) , 
Isocratres. George Norlin and LaRue Van Hook. 3. Vols. 

(2nd Imp.) 
Sr. Jonn DaMAScENE: BARLAAM AND IoasapH.. Rev. G. R. 
Woodward and Harold Mattingly... (3rd Imp. revised.) 

JosEPHus. H. St. J. Thackeray and Ralph Mi 
Vols.I.—-VII. (Vol. V. 4th Imp., Vol. VI. ad Imp., Vols. 1-IV. 
and VII. 2nd Imp.) 

Juuian Wilmer Cave..Wright. 3. Vols. (Vols. 1. and II. 
3rd Imp., Vol. IIL. 2nd Imp.) 

Lucian. A.M. Harmon: 8 Vols. Vols. I—-V. (Vols... I. and 
Il. 4th Imp., Vol. Ill. 3rd Imp., Vols. IV. and V. 2nd Imp.) 

LycopHron, Cf. CALLIMACHUS, 
Lyra Grazoa. J. M. Edmonds. 3 Vols. ~ (Vol. I. 5th imp. 

Vol. II revised and enlarged, and III. 4th Imp.) 
Lysias. W.R.:.M. Lamb. (3rd Imp.) 
ManetHo. W. G. Waddell: bapa TETRABIBLOS. F. E. 

Robbins. . (3rd Imp.) ar 
Marcus AurEtius. C.R. Haines. (4th Imp. revised.) 
MENANDER.. F. G. Allinson. (3rd Imp. revised.) 
Minor Artic Orators (ANTIPHON, ANDOCIDEs, | LycuRGuUs, 

DermapEs, DiyarcHus, HyPEREIDES). K..J. Maidment and 
J.O. Burrt. 2 Vols. (Vol..1. 2nd Imp.) BV 

Nonnos: Dionystaca. W.H.D. Rouse. 3 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 
Oprian, CortutHUs, TRryPHIODORUS. A.W. Mair. (2nd. Imp.) 
Papyrgi. Non-Lirerary SELrctions... A. 8. Hunt and. C..G; 

_ Edgar. 2 Vols: (2nd Imp.) .LirERary SELECTIONS. 
(Poetry) D.L. Page. (3rd Imp.) 2 
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ParTHentius. Of. DapHNis AND CHLOE. 
PAUSANIAS: DESCRIPTION or Grezce. W. H. 8. Jones. 5 

Vols. and ion Vol. oe meg R.. E. Miao 
(Vols. I. and III. 3rd Imp., Vols. and V. 2nd Imp.) 

Puito. 10 Vols. Vols. 1.-V.; F. i. "Colson and’ Rev. G. H. 
Whitaker Vols. VI.-IX.; F. H. Colson. (Vols. I-IL., V.— 
VII., 3rd Imp., Vol. IV. 4th Imp., Vols. III., VIIL., and IX. 
2nd Imp.) 

Puro: two supplementary Vols. (Translation only.) Ralph 
Marcus. 

Puitostratus: THe Lire or Apponntontrus or Tyana. F. C. 
Conybeare. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th Imp., Vol. II. 3rd Imp.) 

TRATUS: ImaGtnes; CALLISTRATUS: DESCRIPTIONS. 
A. Fairbanks. (2nd Imp.) 

Puitostratus and Evunaprros: Lives or THE SOPHISTS. 
Wilmer Cave Wright. (2nd Imp.) 

Pinpar. Sir J. E. Sandys. (8th Imp. revised.) 
Prato: CHARMIDES, ALCIBIADES, HipPpaRcHUs, THE LOVERs, 
ise pane Minos and Eprvomis. W. R. M. Lamb. (2nd 

) 
Brace CRATYLUS, PARMENIDES, GREATER Hippias, LESSER 

Hrepras. H. N. Fowler. (4th Imp.) ' 
Prato: Eursypxro, Aponoay, Criro, PHAEDO, PHAEDRUs. 

H..N. Fowler. (11th Imp.) 
Prato: Lacuss, Proracoras, MENO, Evruypemvus. W.R.M. 

Lamb. (3rd Imp. revised.) 
Prato: Laws. Rev. R. G. Bury, 2 Vols. tte Imp.) 
Prato: Lysis, Symposium Goratas. W. R. M. Lamb. (5th 

Imp. revised.) 
Prato: ReEepustic. Paul Shorey. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 5th Imp., 

Vol. Il. 4th Imp.) 
Prato: STATESMAN, PurnEBus. H.N. Fowler; Ion. W.R. M. 

Lamb. (4th Imp.) 
Prato: THEAETETUs and Sopnist. H.N. Fowler. (4th Imp.) 
Priato: Trmarus, Crirras, CurropHo, MENEXENUS, EPISTULAE. 

Rev. R. G. Bury. (3rd Imp.) 
Prurarow: Morarra. 14 Vols. Vols. I.-V. F. C. Babbitt. 

Vol, VI. W.C. Helmbold. Vol. VII. P. H. De Lacey and 
B. Einarson. Vol. X. H. N. Fowler. Vol. XII. H. 
Cherniss and W. C. Helmbold. (Vols. I.—-VI. and X. 2nd Imp.) 

ProrarcH: THE Paratitent Lives. B. Perrin. 11 Vols. 
(Vols. I., II., VI., VII., and XI. 3rd Imp., Vols. III.-V. and 

. VITL-X. 2nd Imp.) 
Potysius. W.R. Paton. 6 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 
Procorivus: History or THE Wars. H.B. Dewing. 7 Vols. 

(Vol. I. 3rd Imp., Vols. I1.-VII. 2nd Imp.) 
ProtemMy: TETRABIBLOS. Cf. MANETHO. 
Quintus SMyRNAEvs. A.S. Way. Verse trans. (3rd Imp.) 
Sextus Emprricus. Rev. R. G. Bury. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 4th 

Imp., Vols. Il. and III. 2nd Imp.) 
SopHocues. F.Storr. 2 Vols. (Vol. I. 10th Imp. Vol. IIL. 6th 

Imp.) Verse trans. 
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Straso: GEOGRAPHY. Horace L. Jones. 8 Vols. (Vols. 1., Vs 
and VIII. 3rd Imp., Vols. Il., II1., IV., V1., and VIL. 2nd Imps 

THEOPHRASTUS: CHARACTERS. J. M. Edmonds. HeERODEs, 
ete. A.D. Knox. (3rd Imp.) 

THEOPHRASTUS: ENQUIRY INTO PLANTs. Sir Arthur Hort, 
Bart... 2 Vols. (2nd Imp.) 

TuucypipEs. C. F. Smith. 4 Vols. (Vol. I. 5th Imp., Vols. 
Il. and IV. 4th Imp., Vol. III., 3rd Imp. revised.) | 

TRYPHIODOBUS.. Cf. OPpPran. iG 
XENOPHON: CyROpAEDIA. Walter Miller. 2 Vols. . (Vol. I. 

4th Imp., Vol. Il. 3rd Imp.) 
XENOPHON: HELLENICA, ANABASIS, APOLOGY, and Symposium. 

C. L. Brownson and O. J. Todd.. 3 Vols. (Vols. I.and Ii[ 
3rd Imp., Vol. II. 4th Imp.) - 

XENOPHON: Pr steagit and Ozconomicus., E.C. Marchant 
(3rd Imp.) 

XENOPHON: Scrtpra Minora.. E, C..Marchant.. (3rd Imp.) 

IN PREPARATION 

Greek Authors 

ARISTOTLE: History oF Animats. A, L. Peck. 
Piotinus: A. H. Armstrong.. 

Latin Authors 

BasRius AND PHAEDRUs. Ben E. Perry... 

DESCRIPTIVE PROSPECTUS ON APPLICATION 

London WILLIAM HEINEMANN LTD 
Cambridge, Mass; HARVARD UNIVERSITY PRESS 
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